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Vaughan, Assistant to the Vice- 
President, C.P.R.

c°iUaiU’Jn t*le action on the rail of a wheel 
ahle lnin8 counterbalance is that of a vari- 
"heçi pressure between the rail and the 
wheel ec'Ua"ing the static weight on the 
force tied to or reduced by the vertical 
aiicerl< Uc t0 the action of the unbal- 
if O^^ight. Thus in fig. 1 (pg. 159), 
"lutjUneÇ[esents the time of one rev 
fail

effect of an actual fall of the wheel on the 
rail.

In the early part of 1908 a serious case of 
damaged Tails occurred, on the C.P.R., the 
rails being sharply bent for about a mile, 
on both sides at intervals about equal to 
the circumference of a driving wheel. The 
damaged spots were carefully measured 
over a considerable distance, averaged, and 
the diameter of the wheel so found corres
ponded with that of an engine which had

. ’.’Uon Re rr
. the pressure between the

°» thp l*1e ulieel due to the weight 
vCrtiCflj vvheel1 OB and ODAE the 
iVerbaln °rce due to the action of the 
i twe‘en i.*16 result and pressure 
’V the i; e ra’i and the wheel is shown 

11 e of ,,ne BEG and equals the ordin- 
• W s*laded area at any time. 

s‘ve a_ , the overbalance be exces- 
Vertical f ™e sPecd so high that the 
?{*ce e.xc °jCe caused by the overbal- 

tere n ®eus the weight on the wheel, 
"X ti y ^e a negative pressure be- 
aher w!eJWheel and the rail, or in 
i Wheel S’ a force tending to lift 
r 2 ’ wh*ch condition is shown 

hel’0W lerc the cross hatched por
tée ,vl ", f,A represents an upward 
Nattai tends to lift the wheel 
is ’nstanS a fuaximum value TP at 

vo-.. nt when the counterbalance<erti<
the
■lll,fw „ecVs 20,000 lbs. and the niaxi-

,,erical'Ca"y upwards. For a nu- 
^ tokeel ample suppose the weight on

‘ Vo • “ >vvu lus.
15 2q (ïv,tlcal effect of the overbalance 
rail o’,.1 lbs. The pressure on the 
ki„t I!1 become 45,000 lbs. at the 
X “> While at T there will he a 
'vheÇj 5,000 lbs. tending to lift the 
l'Mer’ ,?nd that the wheel does lift 
ti wn t a°tion of this force is well 
r blur001 tbe experiments on the 
‘he Jand St. Louis testing plants. 
Xrj Catest pressure on the rail
vn>Call'Vllen the counterbalance is

‘ativ y downwards, and as this in 
,figinesC^s^ °f improperly balanced

r ' rpa.,1 wu..........
x '.ooo IK s such figures as 50,000 
""ton.,n.the damage that has

Vice

EDSON J. CHAMBERLIN

President and General Manager Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

j-'Cq "u|ly been caused to the rail,
Ah j fich engines have run at specially 
<li Xirn ’ has been ascribed to this great 
t>a d force ^ consideration of the 
X tna ÿows that however great this 
t>a e'y y )e at this point, its application is 
• U-" g gradual, and it cannot possibly 

-5 °. the nature of a blow given by a 
Sta bfiX'f'ht’ however high the speed, as 
pMuyjUfe between the rail and the wheel 
XUve| ‘ucreases from nothing or a com- 
UiXin SmaH amount until it reaches its 
■ and then decreases, and it has

th>fi

55*(”w, So become usual to regard the hammer 
th ^rbrfl n mentioned in connection with 
b! daiv ance> as a misnomer, and to ascribe 

SsUrps that may occur, to the high 
which exist, rather than to the

made a very fast run over the damaged 
track the day previous. The wheels of this 
engine were taken out and the main drivers 
found to contain an excessive amount of 
overbalance, actually amounting to about 
1,000 lbs. As the weight on these wheels 
was 22,000 lbs., the force on the rail at the 
speed estimated varied from 57,000 lbs. to 
an upward force of 13,000 lbs. A portion 
of the rail was experimented with in a test
ing machine, and it was found impossible 
to bend it in the same manner as had oc
curred on the track, with different centres 
of supports and with loads as high as 200,- 
000 lbs. While the cause of the damage 
was thus located, the method by which it 
was effected was still not apparent, and a

general disbelief in the calculations of the 
forces caused by the unbalanced weights 
on the wheels was the natural result. It 
then occurred to the writer to investigate 
the action of the wheel when lifted from 
the rail by the upward force caused by the 
overbalance, with results that are interest
ing and to a large extent explain the action 
which takes place.

The wheel is taken as a mass of 3,200 lbs. 
weight, pressed down by the spring with a 

force equal to the static weight on the 
rail, less its own weight, running on a 
rigid track and acted upon by the 
forces caused by the overbalance. As 
an example, the speed was assumed 
to be 300 revolutions per minute, 
the weight on the rail 20,000 lbs. 
and the force due to the overbal
ance 25,000 lbs., so that the force 
tending to lift the wheel attained a 
maximum of 5,000 lbs. The mathe
matical discussion which applies to 
any set of conditions is given below, 
and the results are shown in fig. 3 
for this particular example.

The horizontal dimensions in this 
diagram indicate the movement of 
the wheel in degrees, 0° being the 
position of the wheel when the coun
terbalance is vertically upwards, while 
the vertical dimensions indicate to 
three different scales, the forces act
ing on the wheel, the velocity of the 
wheel upwards and its .upward move
ment. Thus, at about — 37J^°, or 
when the centre line of the counter
balance makes that angle with the 
vertical, the upward force due to the 
overbalance equals the weight on 
the wheel, and beyond that exerts an 
upward force on the wheel, tending 
to lift it, which becomes a maximum 
of 5,000 lbs. at 0° and zero again 
when the counterbalance has moved 
37J4° past the centre. The wheel 
then commences to be acted upon by 
a downward force due to its weight 
and the force of the spring which 
becomes greater than the effect of 
the counterbalance. Since the latter 
continues to decrease, and at 90° 
becomes zero, and later in its turn 
acts downward, this force increases 

rapidly. Further consideration indicates 
that the upward velocity of the wheel, zero 
at — 37°, gradually increases until the wheel 
has turned to 37°, when its upward velocity 
is a maximum, since, while the forces acting 
on it upward have been decreasing from 0°, 
they have still been acting to increase its 
upward velocity. As the downward forces 
become reversed, they first destroy this 
upward velocity, which becomes zero at 
about 75°, after which they impress on it 
an increasing downward velocity until the 
wheel reaches the rail. To find the point 
at which this takes place, it is necessary 
to plot the space line or that showing the 
movement of the wheel vertically upwards 
from thé rail. This commences with zero
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Galena-Signal Oil Company
Franklin, Pa., and Toronto, Ont.

Sole manufacturers of the celebrated GALENA 
COACH, ENGINE and CAR OILS, and SIBLEY’S PER
FECTION VALVE and SIGNAL OILS.

GUARANTEE COST per thousand miles for from 
one to five years, when conditions warrant it.

Maintain EXPERT DEPARTMENT, which is an 
organization of skilled railway mechanics of wide and 
varied experience. Services of Experts furnished free of 
charge to patrons interested in the economical use of oils.

STREET RAILWAY LUBRICATION A
SPECIALTY

GALENA RAILWAY SAFETY OIL
Made especially for use in Headlights, Cab, Classifica

tion and Tail-lights, and for Switch and Semaphore Lamps. 
Burns equally well with the long time as with the one day 
burner, with or without chimney, as the burner requires.

Is pure water white in color; high fire test; low cold 
test, and splendid gravity.

Please write to home office for further particulars.

CHARLES MILLER,
PRESIDENT
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FIGURE 1

ft. n 37 , gradually increasing to 0.0465 
the n a°out -55 inch at 75°, at which point 
nioVemWar<^ vel°city is zero and the upward 
Wheel *las attained its maximum. The 
m0ve ttlen begins to return to the rail, its 
"orri= nt .becoming zero again, or in other 
referr;’ str*king the rail at 115°, and by 
seen th^ to velocity curve, it will be 
ity js ^ 7at the point the downward veloc- 
eorres 4 ‘ tt. per second. This velocity 
beelv^n<^S t0 that gained in dropping 
4iz ; through a height of 0.36 ft., or about 
there ;S’’ an<* as the weight is 3,200 lbs., 

It ;,S-an actual, but not severe, blow, 
explain lnteresting to note that this diagram 
on te ,? completely the results obtained 
the S Plants, and with wire run under 
noted thCrS’ *n which W. F. M. Goss has 
quiej^l t 'at the wheel appeared to drop more 
ably Z taan it went up, and at a consider- 
it is „ • jter distance from the centre, and 
aioveinVldent that this should be so. The 
With H,ent °I the wheel does not coincide 
the f0 e variation in the force. As long as 
an 15 upward the wheel is acquiring
not h Ward velocity, and this velocity does 
have Corne zero until the downward forces 
time t on the wheel for a sufficient
uP"ard destroy it. In the same way, the 
only nn,]novement goes on increasing, not 
Until it • t*le upward velocity decreases, but 
retUrn 18 destroyed and the wheel does not 
city ha t0 the track until the downward velo- 

The ^-ttuined a very considerable amount. 
Plotteda*a3rani in fig. 4 shows similar curves 
Uieny 320 revolutions for the engine 
to the ne<? as having caused the damage 
an ejtrp3 • on the C.P.R. This is, of course, 
that tjPtionally bad case, but it will be seen 
lor tyy® wheel did not return to the track 
of \~iy ’when it had a downward velocity 
•tee f?n *■ per second, corresponding to a 
"’eight t°i 4% ft., from which height a 
a bi0vv °t 3,200 lbs. would certainly deliver 
the ptr °t sufficient energy to account for 

In a ts °bserved.
u extreme case of this nature, how

ever, the method of analysis employed 
gives results that are greater than would 
actually occur, since the force acting down 
on the wheel is not constant, but would 
increase as the wheel moved upward and 
deflected the spring. For instance, if the 
latter had a deflection of 0.2 ft. under 
the working load of 18,800 lbs., the down
ward force with any upward movements 
of the wheel would equal

(s + 0.2X 
3200 + 188001 —gy 1

in place of a constant amount of 22,000 lbs., 
and the acceleration equation would then 
become

d?s T /j +0.2X1=C cos kt - 13200 + ISSOOl q .y 11

This expression involves r and becomes 
exceedingly complicated to integrate, but 
the effect of including it would be to dim
inish the upward movement and slightly 
reduce the striking velocity. In the first 
case its influence is inappreciable as the 
upward movement is small, but in the second 
it would certainly reduce this, and account 
for the box not striking the frame. An 
exact solution would in addition allow for 
the elasticity of the track, and this in its 
turn would apparently increase the velocity 
of the blow, although an equation involv
ing it would ptobably be too complicated 
to treat mathematically except by an expert.

While, however, the solution here given 
in fig. 4 may not be exactly correct, the 
actual striking velocity being lower than 
that calculated, there is no doubt that it 
is of considerable magnitude, and probably 
from 12 to 15 ft. per second, and an absolute 
hammer blow is therefore accounted for 
which is of sufficient intensity to explain 
the damage that has occurred.

It is interesting to note that in extreme 
cases the wheel does not return to the track 
or the blow occur until the wheel has moved 
to a position where the counterbalance is 
within 20° or 30° of being vertically down
ward, and the popular connection of this 
blow with the downward movement of the 
counterbalance is thus explained.

The result of these calculations would 
emphasize the danger of an unbalanced 
force which could equal the weight on the 
wheel. On the usual assumption that the 
maximum speed in miles per hour equals 
the diameter of drivers in inches, this would 
restrict the overbalance in any wheel to 
2X per cent, of the weight on the wheel, 
and to be entirely safe the practice on the 
C.P.R. is now to limit it to V/i%, and to 
make it 1% if possible.

Mathematical Analysis.
When counterbalance is vertically upward 

t = o

FIGURE 2

Let vi = acceleration due to downward force 
of spring and weight of wheel, act
ing on mass of wheel 

c = acceleration due to maximum value 
of force caused by overbalance, act
ing on mass of wheel 

y = vertical movement of wheel, from 
rail, feet

t = time, seconds
kt = angular movement of wheel, radians

d2s
Then, £^r= c cos kt - vi

ds c
dj~ = ~k sin kt - vit + C

= o when t = - t., when cos kt, =-• 11 1 vi
cThen C = x sin kt, — wt,

ds c cAnd =? sin kt + sin ktt - vit - vit„
from which the velocity curves are plotted

c ct ivt?1
s = - p cos kt + £“sin kt, - g - wtt, + C

= o when t = — tl
ctl . c vit}I hen C = £ sin Kt, + p cos kt, 0

c vit,2 vit2and r = p {kt, sin kt, + cos kt,) - ., - ^ +

t ^ £ sin kt, - wt^ pros kt,

from which the space curves are plotted.—- 
American Engineer and Railroad Journal

The Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada recently applied for the same rates 
of fares on railways in Eastern Canada as 
are given to commercial travellers. The 
application was refused in view of the dif
ferent conditions of the two organizations.

figure 3 FIGURE 4
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LOCOMOTIVES

Pacific Type Passenger Locomotive built for the Intercolonial Railway. 
Total weight of engine, 194,500 pounds. Weight on driving wheels, 

132,000 pounds ; diametér of driving wheels, 72 inches. Boiler 
pressure, 200 pounds. Maximum tractive power, 29,200 pounds.

STEAM SHOVELS

' " "

:M.iL 1 ^LLEVISt^Q

Sæar

A high-class and powerful machine, absolutely reliable under all conditions of service.

MONTREAL LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, LTD.
BANK OF OTTAWA BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.
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Orders by the Railway Commissioners.

eat'lfJ’111Ilinï' with June, 1904, we have published in 
of uj®,sue summaries of orders passed by the Board 
have fii Commissioners, so that subscribers who 
lioard'-i - °ur I)aper have a continuous_ record of the

be],
^ Proceedings. No other paper has done this. 
l'Hipk-te copies of any of the orders summarized

mû,.;,’ or °i others previously passed by the Com
pany r W,h be furnished for 25 cents, cash to accom - 

1 equests for copies in all cases.
with ? Jan- 12.—Dismissing application, 
Escott aVe * ° rev^ve if desired, of Front of
to - tp-, Ont., for order directing G.T.R. 
im prov*(le overhead crossing where its line 
tlljjersects at different level crossings 2><
hitrh West °f Mallorytown station, the main 

s')way from Rockfield to Escott village.
Jan. 12.—Authorizing the National 

•p ascontinental Ry. Commissioners to cross 
fromD°Uata Hy- about 12.2 miles westerly 

Tm. Edmundston, N.B., or 46.62 miles from 
P°>nt 2% miles west of Grand Falls, N.B.

Jan. 13.—Ordering that work re- 
conud -by order 5670, Nov. 11, 1908, in 
jj aection with C.N.R. crossing over Mrs. 
Ont ,^*cLeod’s property at Stoney Brae, 
the ’ >C completed by Jan. 21, and that 
$25 f0InPany be subject to a penalty of 
shall i ®very day subsequent thereto it 
order be *n default in complying with the

6033. Jan. 13.—Ordering that the Wind-Sûr T7 -------VlUt-lillg tnut

subie rSex and Lake Shore Rapid Ry. be 
that tt t0 a Penalty of $25 for each night 
win, the semaphore light at its crossing 
ton n e ¥-L- Rd. on Erie Ave., Leaming-

C,
dir.

p. AVta. Vil 1 vt tv- /1VC., ifvanuug

„ Unt-> is not lighted on and after Feb. 1. 
p ■ Jan. 12.—Dismissing application of 
o]ranche, Wendover, Ont., for order

ip the*n^- L-N.R. to provide farm crossing
middle of his lot.

603; _ „_„UL1
Way ^djronda'ck Ry.'
and Au-Jan' 5.—Authorizing St. Lawrence

Pr°vincer°SS various 
,6030. '

to construct its rail- 
highways in Quebec

(ihojjç',,Jan' 14.—Authorizing Bell Tele- 
3 mile Lo. to place wires across M.C. Rd.

qq ® east of Berry station, Ont. 
phoj,’Jan- 14.—Authorizing Bell Tele-
1 U(Jtl£ O " -Water "■ to place wires across G.T.R. at

Igj r°nt, west of John St., Toronto.
Constr* ^an' hL.—Authorizing C.P.R. to 
hum) Uct *-Lree spur lines to the Larchwood 
Ont ?r Lo.’s premises, Algoma district, 

60‘io )e completed within 2 years. 
pt°vid "Lan' 12.—Authorizing G.T.R. to 
RoSa ® folding gates at its crossing on 
Apr | J' Lima St., Montreal, on or before 
'4 pr the city to bear one-half the cost 
and f, ?l’on, maintenance and operation, 
reSDneîî. . r ordering that the city be not 

resulting fromb«sl;^.Sible for damages!’>nce of
man in tower.

Nov. 11,—Authorizing G.T.R. to 
sPur lines to the Hamilton and 

Cana,u° Sewer Pipe Co. and the Fowler’s

C(%0
T>uct

’*nadi; 
Gf6°4l.atl Co.’s premises, Hamilton Ont.

Uvern' Jan. 4, — Authorizing Manitoba 
acr0ss VJ'jJft Telephones to place wires 
bum, A-N.R. at public crossing 10 miles

6042 1 °f St- B,)niface-
Mioqç ' Jan. 9.—Authorizing Louise Tele- 
betW’egjd'0' to place wires across C.P.R.

secs.
place wires 
30-2-11 and

across
25-2-12, also 

1] and 31-2-11, and secs. 4-3-11 and 
6O43 "est °f 1st mer., Man.

.^tganti ^an- 14.—Authorizing the town of 
St. »c’ Que., to lay a pipe under C.P.R. 
604,' ^nes ward, Megantic, Que.
1-1 11 Authorizing Guelph Light

Hi

H Jan' 14 -
Jtfosc ,®at Commissioners to place wires
and

g:t.r;

r\ 6O45 t

CVerfniem' , 14-— Authorizing Manitoba
l'iss q h111 1 elephones to place wires

N R. tracks one mile west of Grays. 
I>l1trafe |'ln- 14.—Authorizing C.P.R. to

iridges on its Emerson section at

tracks at Crimea St., Guelph,

mileages 28.2 and 53.6, and rescinding order 
5712, Nov. 27, 1908.

6047. Jan. 14.—Authorizing Kinloss and 
Lucknow Telephone Co. to place wires across 
G.T.R. one mile west of Lucknow station, 
Ont.

6048. Jan. 8.—Dismissing application of 
R. Laidlaw Lumber Co., Toronto, for order 
directing that order 4988, July 8, 1908, be 
made retroactive so as to apply to all cars 
loaded with lumber received at Toronto 
over G.T.R. from Feb., 1907, until the 
interswitching arrangements prescribed by 
the Board became effective Sept. 1, 1908, 
and switched by the C.P.R. to applicant’s 
siding at Dundas St., Toronto ; also that 
the Railway Co. refund $42 as demurrage 
on eight carloads received at Toronto, 
April, 1907.

6049. Jan. 11.—Authorizing city of Ham
ilton, Ont., to lay sewer pipe under T.H. &
B. R. at Sanford Ave.

6050. Jan. 13.—Authorizing city of Ham
ilton to lay water main under G.T.R. Port 
Dover branch at Wentworth St.

6051. Jan. 12.—Approving location of
C. N.O.R. from Udney, Ont., toward Orillia, 
and authorizing construction of railway 
across intervening highways in Mara tp.

6052. Jan. 9.—Authorizing People’s Tele
phone Co. and E. P. Smith, of John ville, 
Que., to place wires across C.P.R. near 
John ville station, Que., and rescinding 
order 5636, Nov. 3, 1908.

6053. Jan. 11.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct a branch line in Winnipeg across por
tions of blocks 40, 41 and 42, and a lane in 
rear of Brant St.

6054. Jan. 11.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct spur lines in Winnipeg to the Anchor 
Elevator and Warehousing Co.’s premises.

6055. Jan. 15.—Authorizing Alberta Ry. 
& Irrigation Co. to construct branch line on 
Blood Indian Reserve, to lot 3, block 32, 
Cardston, Alta.

6056. Jan. 15.—Authorizing Edmonton & 
Slave Lake Ry. to construct spur to Morin- 
ville Mines, Alta.,

6057. Jan. 15.—Authorizing Bell Tele
phone Co. to place wires across Lake Erie & 
Detroit River Ry. at Adelaide St., London, 
Ont.

6058. Jan. 15.—Authorizing Mission Tele
phone Line to place wires across C.P.R. at 
Dewdney station, B.C.

6059. Jan. 15.—Authorizing Bell Tele
phone Co. to place wires across Lake Erie & 
Detroit River Ry. at Adelaide St., London, 
Ont.

6060. Jan. 16.—Authorizing T. Richards 
to place a wire across G.T.R. at George St., 
Elmwood, Ont.

6061. Jan. 16.—Approving deviation of 
C.P.R. line through Saskatchewan, mileage 
130.6 to 133.1, being Pasqua and Moose Jaw 
stations.

6062. Jan. 16.—Approving location of 
Manitoba & Northwestern Ry. branch, Bred
en bury to Kamsac, Sask., from sec. 3, tp. 23, 
r.T, w. 2 m., at Bredenbury, to sec. 3, tp. 27, 
r. 1, w. 2 m.

6063. Jan. 16.—Approving revision of
C.P.R. line through Saskatchewan, from mile
age 64.8 to 68, being Qu’Appelle and McLean 
stations. *

6064. Jan. 14.—Authorizing M.C. Rd. to 
construct farm crossing over its railway, on 
the boundary line between C. & F. Slade’s 
farms, Raleigh tp., Ont., in substitution of 
existing crossing and rescinding order 5926, 
Oct. 20, 1908.

6065. Jan. 22.—Authorizing M.C. Rd. to 
reconstruct a bridge on Chippewa Creek on 
its Niagara division.

6066. Jan. 18.—Authorizing Bell Tele
phone Co. to place wires across C.P.R. at

western boundary of lot 18, Point Claire 
parish, Que.

6067. Jan. 18.—Authorizing Vancouver 
Power Co. to place wires across C.P.R. near 
Barnet, B.C.

6068. Jan. 18.—Authorizing G.T.P. Tele
graph Co. to place wires across C.P.R. Souris 
branch, between Headingly and Springstein, 
Man.

6069. Jan. 18.—Approving location of the 
C.P.R. Lanigan-Prince Albert branch, from 
near Lanigan to northern boundary of s.e. Lt 
sec. 5, tp. 35, r. 22, w 2 m., Sask.

6070. Jan. 18.—Approving Dominion Ex. 
Co.’s by-law, authorizing W. H. Burr, Traffic 
Manager, to prepare and issue tariffs of tolls.

6071. Jan. 18.—Approving location of At
lantic, Quebec & Western Ry. station, Port 
Daniel, Que.

6072. Jan. 18.—Authorizing G.T.R. to con
struct bridge west of the Trent River, near 
Trenton, Ont.

6073. Jan. 13.—Dismissing application of 
Pere Marquette Rd. for permission to refund 
to Parke, Davis & Co. 8c. per 100 lbs. on ship
ment of pharmaceutical goods from Walker- 
ville, Ont., to Montreal.

6074. Jan. 18.—Authorizing C.N.O.R. to 
construct branch line from Sellwood Jet. to 
Sellwood, through Hutton tp., Nipissing dis
trict, Ont., to be completed within 2 years 
from date.

6075. Jan. 15.—Authorizing C.P.R. to open 
for traffic the portion of its line on Medicine 
Hat section known as the Gull Lake diversion, 
Alta.

6076. Jan. 12.—Authorizing G.T.R. to 
maintain a crossing at Maxville, Ont., and to 
construct gates in line with the right-of-way 
fence ; and ordering that the G.T.R. be not 
required to cut trains standing on the siding 
track, for the purpose of crossing other trains 
on the main line at this point.

6077. Jan. 13.—Dismissing application of 
Ontario Powder Co. for an order authorizing 
Bay of Quinte Ry. to refund $35, alleged over
charge on shipment of ice from Tweed to 
Kingston, Ont.

6078. Jan. 19.—Authorizing the Wahna- 
pitae Power Co. to place power lines across 
C.N.O.R. in Neelon tp., Nipissing district, 
Ont.

6079. Jan. 19.—Authorizing Wahnapitae 
Power Co. to place power wires across C.P.R. 
tracks at milepost 70, between Romford and 
Wanapitei, Ont.

6080. Jan. 18.—Prescribing rules in con
nection with proposed additions to and 
changes in Canadian Classification of freight 
traffic.

6081. Jan. 12.—Approving revised loca
tion of C.N.R. Co.’s Goose Lake branch, 
through townships 33-29, ranges 9-15, w. 3 m., 
west from Saskatoon, Sask.

6082. Jan. 19.—Authorizing Andover & 
Perth Electric Light Commissioners to place 
wires across C.P.R. in Perth, N.B.

6083. Jan. 20.—Authorizing C.P.R. to open 
for traffic the portion of its Moose Jaw branch 
from mileage 63 to 91, Saskatchewan, pro
vided that trains be not operated at speed 
greater than 15 miles an hour.

6084. Jan. 14.—Directing that C.P.R. 
stop its trains opposite C.N.R. platform at 
St. Jerome, Que., and rescinding order 5189.

6085. Jan. 20.—Authorizing Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. to lay tile ducts under G.T.R. 
and C.P.R. for power and electric wires.

6086. Jan. 19. — Authorizing Bell Tele- 
• phone Co. to place wires across C.P.R.
at Beeton station, Ont.

6087. Jan. 18.—Approving G.T. Pacific 
Ry. standard freight tariffs C.R.C. 2, C.R.C. 
3, C.R.C. 4.

6088. 6089. Jan. 19.—Directing Ingersoll 
Electric Light and Power Co. to place its
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MACHINERY FOR

RAILROAD SHOPS
We furnish all kinds of Machinery for 
Locomotive Shops, Car Shops, Repair 
Shops, etc., including :

LATHES 
PLANERS 
BORING MILLS 
DRILLS 
WOODWORKING

MACHINERY 
TWIST DRILLS 
TOOL STEEL 
ETC., ETC.

CAPSTAN LATHE MADE BY ALFRED HERBERT LTD.

Your enquiries will receive prompt 
attention.

THE

MOORE TRACK 
DRILL

The latest and best on the market. 
Designed for heavy and severe work 
along entirely original lines that are 
meeting everywhere with full appreci
ation.

MUSSENS LIMITED
TORONTO, 73 Victoria St. 
COBALT, Hunter Block Head Office: MONTREAL WINNIPEG. 259-261 Stanley St. 

VANCOUVER, 614 Hastings St. West
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so[fS.aCross C.P.R. Port Bur well and Inger- 
and ranches, at least 25 ft. above rails,

6oq mding orders 3900 and 3904‘
Cr:u,.1L Jan- 27.—Dismissing application of 
for ;,aw Brothers, Scotch Block, Ont., 
siclin,,, r directing G.T.R. to construct a

60g 0 their 9uarry-
Ijgjj, ' Jan. 19.—Directing Ingersoll Electric 
C.p p atK* Power Co. to place its wires across 
Pfemis to Sh Charles Condensing Co.’s 
re—; ,®s, at least 25 ft. above rails, andrescindi:6092 t °rder 3903‘
Press t 22.—Ordering that the Ex
isting, an<l rules in existence prior to 
be cry » 1909, referred to in order 6020, 
to be ??strued by all express companies 
in o, . ratings, tariffs, and rules embodied 
Chan, sslbcation and Tables of Graduated 
"excent- 19’ rev*sed to Aug. 1, 1905, and 
"■hictv 0ns” thereto for use in Canada, 
°rderi„Were in force on Dec- 31- 1908- And 
9th ljJ1® ]hat 9 be substituted for 8 in the 

e °* the operative part of order 6020.
t'naldtr ^an-' —Ordering that, pending the
of tn,, termination by the board of the tariffs 
sha]i b " ''‘-h the Bell Telephone Company 
of a e authorized to charge, and the form 
appr^^nent with other companies to be 
of tbe ed hy the Board, certain agreements 

60Q.ComPany be temporarily approved. 
Ry. t ‘ Jan- 22.—Authorizing Q.M. & S. 
Co.’g Tiro°nStruct a sPur to the Imperial Oil
,6095.Premises, Iberville, Que.

Jan. 18.—Amending order 1428, re
muai-’N.B., crossing, by ordering the 
Pay tnPahty and the St. John Ry. Co. to 
third 0fb C.P.R. within one month, one- 
"'atchtr,1 tle. wages of the day and night 
°f Tt.i an> directed to be provided by order 
l8' 19097’ 1905’ from July 1, 1906, to Jan.

llytl,.\ Jf,1,1- 12-—Dismissing application of 
°P brici. .Webster, Montreal, for a less rate 

6097 between Casselman and Montreal.
St. r ; Jan. 18.—Dismissing complaint of 
'nCrfca N.B., Board of Trade against 
|er fa °y Dominion Atlantic Ry. of passen- 
■J.ii bn steamship line between St. John,
PCrcapita Digby’ N-S-’ from $L5° t0 $!-75

60g§ T
■ R. -r Aa,n- 18.—Dismissing complaint of 

ÿaroe,, T*1, St. Stephen, N.B., against rate 
6tepbP °y C.P.R. on pulpwood from St.

6099 T Milltown-, N.B.
Oie g). ’ Jan- 18.—Dismissing complaint of 
CR.p. oh n, N.B., Board of Trade against 
e arges arge °1 50c. per short ton shunting 

Jo),,, A1 goods from steamers from West
6100 0 EastStJohn.

V?n- 23.—Approving location ofSv^-O.ey p ■ Ry. through Mowat tp. and 
ma butan reserve, Parry Sound District, 

6ioi rage 275-7 t° 203.
, Piervip11- 25.—Authorizing G.T.R. and 
pjaitis 0n b Junction Ry. Co. to operate 
be Conn ,.e tracks over, upon, or through 

7 t>rder d!°n near Lacolle, Que, authorized 
t,6l02. t,
(A, hist• 25.—Directing that the time for 
p'l'.R. n latton of the interlocker of the 
t,eiIibina ,where the same crosses the C.P.R, 
3 ar Win .rancli at Oak Point Junction, 

reqajU’Peg, provided for in order 5417, 
m r tin,, , °y order 5573, to be installed not 

:irCi 3,1 Jan. 31, 1909, be extended untilC>3 V909'
4l!]arines^u8'A'Authorizing Niagara’ St'
r0 v»ay; and I oronto Ry. to construct its 

a6s a],, jail level, upon, along and across 
6IO4 t ughways in Thorold tp., Ont. 

'■pPec. ppan' 22.—Amending order 5943, 
Ally of cl b'R*8, by striking out the words 
siiK anrl J°hns,” where they occur in the 

ftitutin °Perative parts of the order and 
(j?l05 > g the words “Town of Iberville.”

An. 3—Directing the Town of 
!•> to remove certain electric
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power wires placed across the G.T.R. at public 
road allowance, between cons. 5 and 6, east 
of Orillia, within 30 days, and that failing 
to comply with the order the town be liable 
to a penalty of $25 a day for every day it 
shall be in default.

6106. Jan. 22.—Approving revised loca
tion of C.P.R. Crow’s Nest Pass branch 
from Lethbridge to Macleod, Alta., mileage 
0.0 to 31.4.

6107. Jan. 23.—Confirming orders4733, May 
19, 1908; 4773, May 27, 1908, and 3058, May 
23, 1907, issued by the Board in connection 
with the V.W. and Y. Ry. spur from False 
Creek to Burrard Inlet, Vancouver, B.C., as 
applied in the name of the V.V. and E. Ry. 
and N. Co., which has acquired the rights of 
the V.W. and Y. Ry.

6108. Jan. 23.—Approving the construc
tion and maintenance of Walkerton and 
Lucknow Ry. bridge over Saugeen River at 
Walkerton, Ont., subject to agreement be
tween C.P.R. and Town of Walkerton, 
dated Dec. 30, 1908.

6109. Jan. 25.—Authorizing Kaministikwia 
Power Co. to place wires across C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. at Heath St., West Fort William, Ont.

6110. Jan. 12. — Authorizing National 
Transcontinental Ry. to construct its rail
way at rail level across public highway 
running along the St. John River, between 
Edmundston and Connors; also permanently 
divert such highway and construct another 
in lieu thereof.

6111. Jan. 26.—Authorizing the Rat Port
age Lumber Co. to place wires across C.P.R. 
at Harrison’s Mills station, B.C., as per 
agreement dated Jan. 1, 1908.

6112. Jan. 26.—Approving Grand Valley 
Ry. Co. standard freight tariff C.R.C. 1.

6113. Jan. 26. — Authorizing the St. 
Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co. to recon
struct five bridges.

6114. Jan. 26.—Authorizing G.T.R. and 
Hamilton St. Ry. to operate trains over 
crossing of the Hamilton St. Ry. by G.T.R. 
additional track on Barton St., Hamilton, 
Ont., at intersection with Ferguson Ave.

6115. Jan. 27.—Approving revised loca
tion of C.P.R. as lessee of Manitoba and 
Northwestern Ry. from Bredenbury to the 
C.P.R. Pheasant Hills branch at Esterhazy, 
Sask., mileage 0 to 20.2.

6116. Jan. 27.—Approving location of the 
C.P.R. Lanigan-Prince Albert branch, from 
northern boundary of s.e. }4 sec. 5, tp. 35, 
range 22, west 2nd meridian, to the Regina, 
Saskatoon and North Saskatchewan Ry., 
in n.w. 34 sec. 26, tp. 42, r. 28, west 2nd 
meridian, mileage 8.7 to 82.4.

6117. Jan. 26.—Dismissing application of 
Village of Upton, Que., under sec. 237 for 
authority to continue Grand Trunk St. 
across G.T.R.

6118-6126. Jan. 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. 
to construct spurs to premises of J. R. 
Arbuthnot Co., Woods & Co., Nichols & 
Shepherd, Hargrave & Co., H. Leadly, 
Christie Bros., Kelly Bros., Prairie City Oil 
Co., and F. C. Bell, Winnipeg.

6127. Jan. 27.—Directing C.N. Quebec 
Ry. Co. to remodel plant in tower at cross
ing of C.N.Q.R. and Montreal St. Ry. near 
intersection of Valois Ave. and Ontario St., 
Montreal, and to provide for interlocking 
of derails with home signals, by May 15, 
1909, and providing a penalty of $25 a day 
for default.

6128. Jan. 26.—Directing that C.N. Ry. 
construct a new plant in tower house, or 
remodel old plant at the crossing of C.P.R. 
near Emerson, Man., to enable semaphores 
to be relocked, work to be completed June 
15, 1909, and providing a penalty of $25 
a day for default.

6129. Jan. 12.—Ordering C.N.O.R. to pay 
G.T.R. for user of Union Station and yards

at Toronto, amount agreed upon between 
the companies Nov. 7, 1906, up to and in
cluding the date of this order, and direct
ing the C.N.O.R. to make an arrangement, 
if possible, for user of said station and yards, 
which will be satisfactory to the C.P.R. and 
G.T.R., said arrangement to take effect 
from the date of this order. Also ordering 
that in the event of failure of companies 
to make a satisfactory agreement upon 
terms, the same shall be fixed by Board.

6130. Jan. 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct spur to Western Coal Co.’s premises, 
Winnipeg.

6131. Jan. 29.—Authorizing C. Vander- 
burg, Nelles Corners, Ont., to lay a natural 
gas pipe in culvert under G.T.R.

6132. Jan. 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct a spur to F. J. Wellwood’s premises, 
Winnipeg.

6133. Jan. 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct a spur to Anchor Elevator and Ware
housing Co.’s premises, Winnipeg.

6134. Jan. 29.—Approving location of
B. C. Southern Ry., Michel branch, from 
mileage 1.7 to 30, British Columbia.

6135. Jan. 29.—Rescinding order 5760, 
Dec. 3, 1908, which dismissed application 
of Ingersoll Telephone Co. for authority to 
erect telephone cables across Tillsonburg, 
Lake Erie and Pacific Ry., at Ingersoll, Ont.

6136. Jan. 29.—Authorizing City of Win
nipeg to erect transmission wires across
C. P.R. at Gomez and Carter Sts., Winnipeg; 
and amending order 5777, Dec. 3, 1908.

6137. Jan. 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct a spur to Oldfield, Kirby and Gard
ner’s premises, Winnipeg.

6138. Jan. 21.—Temporarily approving 
of various contracts of the Bell Telephone 
Co. with other telephone companies.

6139. Jan. 27.—Authorizing C.P.R. to 
cross certain highways in Vespra, Ont., by 
its Sudbury-KIeinburg branch.

6140. Jan. 27.—Dismissing application of 
G. F. Stiles for order directing C.P.R. to 
construct farm crossing and directing com
pany to provide an under-crossing 12 ft. 
high and 12 ft. wide, as originally provided 
and as required by an agreement between 
Stiles and the company.

6141. 6142. Jan. 27.—Dismissing com
plaint of F. B. Stevens & Co., and J. B. 
Stringer, Chatham, Ont., alleging unjustly 
discriminative rates on shipments of corn 
from intermediate Canadian points as against 
those from Detroit, Mich., to Montreal and 
points east.

6143. Jan. 27.—Dismissing application of 
C.P.R. for authority to divert present high
way where it crosses C.P.R. at Kleinburg, 
Ont.

6144. Jan. 27.—Directing Toronto, Ham
ilton and Buffalo Ry. to provide highway 
bridge over its track at Garth Street, Ham
ilton, Ont., and ordering that the company 
submit to the Board copies of any agree
ments between it and the C.P.R., or any 
other railway company in respect to the 
use and maintenance of its track at this point.

6145. Jan. 12.—Approving location of 
Toronto and Niagara Power Co.’s lines 
from its transformer house at Niagara Falls, 
Ont., through Stamford tp.

6146. Feb. 1.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con
struct spur to the Manitoba Linseed Oil 
Mills, Winnipeg.

6147. Jan. 21.—Disallowing charge of lc. 
per 100 lbs. imposed by C.P.R. at Cartier, 
Ont., on western grain and grain products 
in carloads, consigned to Cartier for orders, 
and by G.T.R. at Sarnia Tunnel, on grain 
and grain products, in carloads, destined to 
Eastern Canada, and routed via Chicago, 
Chicago Junction or Milwaukee, to Sarnia 
Tunnel, for orders, and directing that a 
stop-over charge of 25 cts. a car per day
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THE “DETROIT”

CAR DOOR

Montrealrh’Hwkmfrfcfo SUCCESSORS LATE 
JAMES COOPER

This is positively the only door that answers 
all requirements______________

The track forms a weather-proof door hood.

Hanger cannot be knocked off by being side 
scraped.

Tread of track and hangers protected from 
the weather.

Requires no tin or galvanized iron or other 
fixtures between top of door and bottom of track 
to make door weather-proof.

Runway of track inclined slightly downward, 
producing friction, making door always hang close 
to car and always in position.

It is stronger than the combined strength of all 
other doors—therefore, the cheapest at any price.

Let us send you full particulars
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toll the first 48 hours, and the car service 
•p,. therefor, be substituted thereafter. 

18 *° become effective not later than Feb.15. 
««• Jan. 21.—Disallowing charge of lc. 

Tu i **3S- imposed by G.T.R. at Sarnia 
a Vnel, Ont., on lumber, shingles, timber 
■ .0ther forest products, in carloads, orig- 
jj JnS in British Columbia, destined to
T, ern Canada, and consigned to Sarnia funnel for - -
stop-,
for

orders, and directing that a
'-over charge of 25 cts. a car per day 

. . the first 48 hours, and the car service 
■ 1 therefor, be substituted thereafter.'I'jj. _________
Pelf become effective not later than 

e6b- J5, 1909.
Al|l(. ■ Jan- 29.—Dismissing application of 
teleol ^Government for authority to carry 
Irrj' 0ne wires across Alberta Ry. and 
het^l ll.°n Co.’s tracks at experimental farm,

briri50, Feb- 2.—Authorizing C.P.R. to use 
1)1, 43.8, Montreal terminals, Eastern

lvtsion.
- Feb. 2.—Approving plan of con- 

s0. ., ]vall built in connection with C.P.R. 
at i, iank branch, under crossing of G.T.R. 

(ôt- Henri, Que.
Cm ??. Feb. 2.—Approving location of 
thUr , ' h°!n Sellwood Jet. toward Port Ar- 
tps ’ )nl'’ through Hutton and Creelman

Feb. 2.—Authorizing C.P.R. to con- 
■ >.ts railway across highway between 

and '’f1]-n an(* Kenora, at mileages 1.75

N'ov J‘ln' 26.—Amending order 5667, 
ftani n ’ 1908, authorizing Brantford and 
its /■, n Electric Ry. to open for traffic 
branff Vay from Alfred St. to Market St., 
Vision^ Ont., by striking out the pro- 

. “ °y which speed of cars was limited. 
inter/0 ,Jan' ^7.—Approving diamond and 
itie ?ckjng semaphores installed at cross- 
statio and C.P.R. near Homefield
Panj n’ Man., and authorizing the com
ing operate their trains over the cross- 

g about being brought to a stop.
- ’ Feb. 3.—Approving deviation of 

main line near Kincorth station,
C'P.R. 
lSask.

bran.,i ,f'eb. 3.—Approving deviation of 
from t| nes or sidings of G.T.R. extending 
to t|, J® main line in Meaford tp., Ont., 
Mçaf0r p^aford Manufacturing Co., and the 

g,- ” lieelbarrow Co.’s premises,
the M.f'fri’f. Feb. 3 and 4.—Authorizing 
fcrecl* Drtoba Government Telephones to 
6 Poim^ r wires across C.P.R. tracks at 
r ^lf)4 T? t

■or tract; —Authorizing C.P.R. to open
Ralls s IC- double tracks of its Smith’s 

between Kemptville Jet. and “ata>n, Ont.
r\, 16o Tvfiy 0j Jan. 12.—-Dismissing application of 
“rder -, yfrrboro, Ont., for order amending 
, 'T.R ', ‘2, Mar. 27, 1908, authorizing
iet|Uine sConstruct two spur lines, crossing 

RiRc bt-, Peterboro. 
arriJfr Jan. 13,

fro: mileage 96 to 97.5.

;lvin8., -Re rates on western gtain
Pnin,al Ebigston, Ont., by vessel, destined 

hi!) , ts in Maritime Provinces. (See pg.

l].s t„"c *'eb. 4.—Directing express compan- 
l'fions arry acetylene gas under certain con- 

lilgo -,
n°al ra ,'cb. 3.—Directing G.T.R. to reduce 
ifock a e, from Suspension Bridge, Black 
'See Buffalo, N.Y., to Lindsay, Ont. 
r 6169 J®?-)

• Dav:jeb. 2.—Dismissing complaint of 
1 C.p |,as°n. re alleged excessive whistling 
y ®17() ,en8*nes in Almonte, Ont.
. °ronL 4'eb. 4,—Dismissing application ofr,nto,’r,'vai ’i'f f’iagara and Western Ry for ap- 
;;; Han.;i, ca*ion °f its line from Burlington 

a,iil,„r °n. Ont., through Nelson and West

6171. Feb. 4.—Permitting Windsor, Essex 
and Lake Shore Rapid Ry. to operate a 
mixed train service on its line, using trailers 
on rear end for passengers, provided each 
trailer and all freight cars between locomo
tive and trailer are equipped with automatic 
air brakes, subject to the condition that they 
will not handle freight cars in mixed trains 
in the town of Windsor, nor between the 
town switch and the Co.’s power house at 
Kingsville.

6172. Feb. 4.—Authorizing the Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. to cross with 
its track and wires the Hamilton Cataract 
Power, Light and Traction Co.’s wires at 
various points.

6173. 6174. Feb. 3.—Authorizing Galetta 
Elec. Power and Milling Co. to place wires 
across G.T.R. at two points.

6175. Feb. 6.—Authorizing Manitoba Gov
ernment Telephones to place wires across 
C.N.R. near Grays station.

6176. Feb. 6.—-Authorizing the Bell Tele
phone Co. to place wires across G.T.R. near 
Glen Williams siding, Ont.

6177. Feb. 6.—Authorizing Chatham Gas 
Co. to lay a main under G.T.R. on Lacroix 
St., Chatham, Ont.

6178. Feb. 6.—Approving deviation of 
C.N.R. Co.’s Montreal road, in Cumberland 
tp., Ont., subject to condition that diverted 
road, with approaches and ditches, be main
tained in as good order and condition as exist
ing road, including approaches and ditches.

6179. Feb. 6.—Authorizing W.E. & L.S.R. 
Ry. to construct its line along and across 
highways in Gosfield South and Mersea tps., 
and along Erie St., Leamington, Ont.

6180. Feb. 2.—Dismissing application of 
Dominion Concrete Co. for order authorizing 
C.P.R. to refund $196.52, amount paid the 
Ry. Co. on account of a siding built to its 
right-of-way, to connect with private siding 
to the complainant’s industry at Kempt
ville, Ont.

6181. Feb. 1.—Dismissing resolution of 
Order of Railway Conductors, the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, etc., relative 
to reduction of section gangs, the cross snow 
plow, and re terminal clearance.

6182. Feb. 1.—Dismissing complaint of 
Swan River Board of Trade, alleging failure 
of C.N.R. to furnish cars for prompt and 
efficient movement from that point.

6183. Feb. 1.—Dismissing application of 
W. R. Ritchie, Winnipeg, for order compel
ling C.N.R. either to proceed to arbitration 
or withdraw registration of location plans 
where same affect applicant’s property in 
St. Boniface, Man.

6184. Feb. 1.—Dismissing application of 
Mrs. J. E. Collings, re failure of C.N.R. to 
settle claim for right-of-way.

6185. Feb. 1.—Dismissing complaint of 
the Hanbury Mfg. Co., Brandon, Man., alleg
ing discrimination in favor of Winnipeg on 
shipments to C.N.R. Regina branch, from 
Brandon and Winnipeg. (See pg. 169.)

6186. Feb. 1.—Directing that where ship
pers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have to furnish car doors to enable cars to be 
used for traffic, allowance shall be made 
therefor. (See pg. 169.)

6187. Feb. 2.—Authorizing C.P.R. Co. to 
construct a spur line to J. L. Turner’s prem
ises, Beausejour, Man.

6188. Feb. 2.-—Dismissing application of 
Kemp Mfg. Co. and Winnipeg Ceiling and 
Roofing Co. for order directing railway com
panies to equalize freight rates on metallic 
sidings from eastern points to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, as against freight 
rates charged on manufactured product. 
(See pg. 169.)

6189. Feb. 1.—Dismissing complaint of 
Winnipeg Elevator Co. respecting charges 
made by C.P.R. for drawing plans, etc.

6190. Jan. 25.—Directing every railway 
company subject to the authority of the 
Board, operating a railway by steam power, 
to equip each car with the Pintsch com
pressed oil-gas system or a certain acetylene 
system ; and rescinding order 5690, Nov. 17, 
1908.

6191. Feb. 6.-—Directing G.T.R. Co. to 
keep night watchman at crossing of the 
Montreal Road, Kingston Jet., with G.T.R., 
pending construction of subway.

6192. Feb. 4.—Dismissing application of 
the C.N.O.R. for order to vary order 5869, 
Dec. 16, 1908, granting C.N.O.R. authority to 
place its track across Bay View Ave., York 
tp., Ont.

6193. Feb. 4.—Dismissing .application of 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. for leave to 
place ducts below the C.P.R. tracks on 
Christie St., North Toronto, Ont.

6194. Feb. 4.—Authorizing the C.N.Q.R. 
and C.P.R. to operate trains over the cross
ing east of Lorette, Que., as authorized by 
order 4862, June 2, 1908.

6195. Feb. 3.—Dismissing application of 
C.P.R. for order amending order 3242, auth
orizing National Transcontinental Ry. to 
cross C.P.R. near St. Bazile station, Que.

6196. Feb. 8.—Directing that sleeping car 
and parlor or chair-car tariffs filed with 
Board be printed on sheets uniform in size, 
viz., 11 inches by 8 inches, and be specifically 
numbered by each company beginning with 
C.R.C. no. SI, and that subsequent tariffs be 
numbered consecutively with the prefix 
C.R.C. no. S—; and further directing that 
said tariffs be filed under filing devices sim
ilar to these used for the filing of passenger 
tariffs.

6197. Feb. 8.-—Approving application of 
C.P.R. for approval of plans showiAg spans 
at each end of bridge 0.72, Fraser River, 
C.P.R. Mission branch, B.C.

6198. Feb. 8.—Authorizing Qu’Appelle, 
Long Lake and Sask. Rd. and Steamboat Co. 
to construct spur lines on Smith St. and in 
the lane between Smith and McIntyre Sts., 
Regina, Sask.

6199. Feb. 8.-—Authorizing C.P.R. to open 
for traffic the portion of its Mountain section 
from mileage 99.17 to 100.4, known as the 
Rogers Pass diversion, B.C.

6200. Feb. 8.—Authorizing C.P.R. Co. to 
construct a spur line to the Tillsonburg Pack
ing Co.’s premises, Ingersoll, Ont.

6201. Feb. 8.—Authorizing G.T.R. to con
struct spur lines to the Woods Products Co.’s 
premises, Donald, Dysart tp., Ont.

6202. Feb. 8.—Directing Toronto, Hamil
ton and Buffalo Ry. to make certain improve
ments in crossing of its railway with the Lee 
Mountain road, Saltfleet tp., Ont.

6203 to 6212. Feb. 9.—Authorizing Okan
agan Telephone Co. to cross C.P.R. with 
wires at 10 points in B.C.

6213. Feb. 9.—Approving plan showing 
pier of Cornwall Bridge draw span, Ottawa 
and New York Ry.

6214. Feb. 9.—Authorizing Chatham, Wal- 
laceburg and Lake Erie Ry. to open for traffic 
the portion of its line from the crossing of the 
M.C.R. at Charing Cross to Erie Beach Park, 
Ont.

6215. Feb. 9.—Authorizing Provincial Nat
ural Gas and Fuel Co., of Ontario, to lay a 
main under the G.T.R. in Stamford tp., Ont.

6216. Feb. 6.—Authorizing C.P.R. to use 
bridge crossing Lachine Canal at the Canada 
Sugar Refinery, on its south bank branch.

6217. Feb. 9. — Authorizing Okanagan 
Telephone Company to cross C.P.R. with 
wires near mile post 35.

6218. Feb. 9.—Authorizing G.T.R. to con
struct spur line from its Lachine Canal bank 
branch to G. A. Grier & Sons’ premises, 
Montreal.
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Fairbanks Trucks

TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

THE NEW EXTENSION NOSE TRUCK
THE EXTENSION FOLDS BACK WHEN NOT NEEDED

TRUCKS OF ALL KINDS FOR FREIGHT 
STATIONS - WAREHOUSES - PASSENGER 

AND EXPRESS STATIONS
STRONG - DURABLE - LIGHT

A TRUCK FOR EVERY PURPOSE

The Canadian Fairbanks Company Limited
MONTREAL
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Ry21.9- peb. 8.—Authorizing Hawthorn Hill 
" ■ al Telephone Co. to erect wires acrossg.t.r. m Minto tp., Ont.
a„!|;20, 6221. Feb. 8.—Authorizing Okan- 
çp ^Telephone Co. to erect wires across

at two points.ftOO PUHILS.
and cT' feb- 2.—Authorizing Georgian Bay 
Nov ,t)oard Ry. (C.P.Ry.) to cross until 
over tr 190®’ the G.T.R. by means of trestleSog>Bay-Tay tp-0nt-
avari 6224. Feb. 9.—Authorizing Okan- 
Hotei ,ePhone Co. to cross C.P.R. at Strand 
Armorleve' crossing, and at Rosedale Ave.,fim2str°ng, B.C.
Fer J®' FÇh. 9.—Authorizing Le Chemin de 
rai]w Colonisation du Nord to construct its 
Portir,n acros? highways and divert certain 
QUe ns °t highways between Nominingue, 

629ant a P°'nt 10 miles northwesterly, 
open f t'cb. 10.—Authorizing the C.P.R. to 
’tnsiow traffic the portion of its Sheho ex- 
Ward î,rom Leslie, mileage 66.2, to Wyn-

6227 6age 89 °- Sask-
ville r 6228. Feb. 10.—Authorizing Dunn- 
O/j-^consolidated Telephone Co. to cross 
ville, Onf1 ^orks roa<l, and Cedar St., Dunn-
^•O^Co1^

6lttlc°e, Ont.
-Authorizing Dominion 
lay pipe under G.T.R.

16230.try . Fcb. 13.—Authorizing British Yukon 
br’id„ ° °Perate its trains and engines over 
Jr at Caribou, Yukon.

tottstr,,' Feh- 11.—Authorizing C.P.R. to 
of jts ,.ct the Wellington to Alberni branch 
7? 07 lltle across highways between mileage 97 a"d 88.83, B.C.
vide nr tPeb’ 12.—Ordering G.T.R. to pro- 
byi Ont cti°n by gates at Depot St., Grims-

and 6.—Ordering C.N.R., C.P.R.
Winnin 'R-- to equip their locomotives in 
$ary with appliances to prevent unneces- 

gjo. Q unreasonable emission of smoke.
A. R , Feb. 8.—Refusing application of 
Mlin„ r l’ Griswold, Man., for order eom- 
?Ood CT-R. to issue 1,000 mile tickets 
vtatici-, y trav.e* °ver Western Division and

les tn Man., Sask. and Alta, 
to nr":.8-~0rdering C-N.-R- and G.T.-Feb. 8.

bar>cllin„ Provide transfer facilities for joint 
623g p traffic at Petrel, Man.

■>;aPitoba n ?■—Dismissing complaint of 
, U°e vt Cram Growers’ Association of 
&nt iron against C.P.R. removing its
6237 T at P0int

ïation p.fjc 8.—Ordering C.P.R. to keep 
Ptoviri SWo°d, Man., open permanently, 

e.623s _ e an agent therefor.CitvJ'rFeb.
be,
Jet

of 8-—Dismissing application of
‘vt Qij. Vlnnipeg, Man., for authority to con- 

t 1 to p .amway running from Lac du Bon- 
du o 1 du Bois, with C.P.R. Molson to ,62:i0/;;jrt branch.

, ty of wr . —Dismissing application of
u Provi.i lnn'Peg, for order directing C.N.R. 
^bina ^Pr°per protection where it crosses

,*!' H. su;e.b 8-—Dismissing complaint of 
.,f tged h lds’ of Melton, Man., against rates 

"'heat y C.N.R. for warehousing carload 
-ft Port Arthur, Ont.
Feb. 8-

C,41
(--et, of 8-—Dismissing complaint of G.tNish pfrenboro, Man., of failure of C.P.R. to 

Govern nt and proper supply of cars for 
, 6245 nt °f grain traffic from that point. 

8.-ii,.'F>risih;v'1' 8.—Fixing form for release of >ns u°hty for freight shipped to flag sta- 
- 6243 j.n lnes of all railways.

rUet eb' 8-—Ordering the G.T.P.R. to
c-6243
X

ser, 8-—Dismissing complaint 
01 Bowsman, Man.,

of
vice tsowsman, Man., respecting 

°n C.N.R. Melford branch.

6245-6251. Feb. 16.—Dismissing applica
tions of Yorkton-Northwest Electric Co. for 
leave to cross C.P.R. at various points in 
Saskatchewan.

6252. Feb. 15.—Dismissing application of 
the Brandon, Sask. and Hudson’s Bay Ry. 
Co. for approval of location of its railway 
in Brandon, Man.

6253, 6254. Feb. 15.—Authorizing Atlan
tic, Quebec and Western Ry. to build across 
18 highways.

6255. Feb. 10.—Regulations respecting re
moval of planking from highway and farm 
crossings during winter.

6256. Feb. 16.—Authorizing the Sask. Gov
ernment Telephones to erect line across 
C.P.R. between secs. 14 and 15, tp. 8, r. 7, 
w. 2nd mer.

6257. Feb. 16.—Authorizing Dr. Quinlan, 
of Stratford, Ont., to erect telephone wires 
across G.T.R. in Ellice tp., Ont.

6258. Feb. 16.—Authorizing Dunwich and 
Dutton Telephone Co. to erect wires across 
G.T.R. near Middlemiss, Ont.

6259 and 6260. Feb. 10.—Authorizing 
Hawthorn Hill Rural Telephone Co. to 
erect wires across G.T.R. in Minto tp., Ont.

6261. Feb. 11.—Authorizing C.P.R. to 
construct spur line to Soo Line Milling and 
Elevator Co.’s premises, Weyburn, Sask.

6262. Feb. 11.—Authorizing G.T.R. to 
construct spur line to United Factories’ prem
ises, Newmarket, Ont.

6263. Feb. 2.—Directing Ingersoll Elec
tric L. & P. Co. to re-erect 12 wires erected 
across C.P.R. in Ingersoll, Ont.

6264. Feb. 8.—Dismissing complaint of 
the Wallaceburg Sugar Co. to effect that 
operation of certain Canadian Car Service 
Rules are unfair and burdensome to large 
shippers, and applying for average plan of 
car service.

6265. Feb. 8.-—Authorizing Hawthorn Hill 
Rural Telephone Co. to erect wires across 
G.T.R. in Minto tp., Ont.

6266. 6267. Feb. 16.—Authorizing C.P.R. 
to construct and operate bridge over La- 
chine Canal, near Ogilvie Flour Milling Co.’s 
premises, Montreal.

6268. Feb. 16.—Authorizing C.P.R. to 
take certain lands in connection with its 
Windsor St. yards and station facilities at 
Montreal.

6269. Feb. 13.—Dismissing application of 
W. Hoskin, J. Butler and others for order 
requiring C.P.R. to provide crossing over 
yard at Twentieth St., Saskatoon, Sask.

6270. Feb. 17.—Authorizing Farmers’ Long 
Distance Telephone Co., Blenheim, Ont., to 
erect its wires across P.M. Rd. near Fargo, 
Ont.

6271. Feb. 4.—Amending order 5672 auth
orizing G.T.P. Ry. to carry traffic over line 
from Fort William to end of track, by sub
stituting mileage 0.00 to 188.77 for mileage 
0.5 to 188.2, where it appears in said order.

6272 to 6274. Feb. 17,—Authorizing Al
berta Government to erect wires across 
C.P.R. near Lethbridge.

6275. Feb. 17.—Temporarily approving 
some agreements of Bell Telephone Co. with 
other telephone companies provided tolls 
are not any higher than were charged im
mediately previous to July 13, 1906.

6276. Feb. 17.—Authorizing Alberta Gov
ernment to erect wires across A.R. & I.C. 
Ry. at Experimental Farm, Lethbridge.

6277. Feb. 19.—Authorizing City of Brant
ford, Ont., to lay a storm sewer under G.T.R.

6278. Feb. 18.—Authorizing V.V. & E.R. 
& N. Co. to open for traffic the portion of its 
line from Huntingdon to Cloverdale, and 
from Olivers, on Victoria Terminal Ry. & 
Ferry Co.’s line, to International boundary 
near Blaine, and from Olivers to bridge over 
Fraser River at New Westminster.

6279, 6280. Feb. 19.— Authorizing Bell 
Telephone Co. to erect wires across C.P.R. 
near St. Faustin and Farnham.

6281. Feb. 19.—Authorizing location of 
C.N.O.R. line from Queen St., Toronto, to 
Rosedale station, with extension to Cherry 
St. yards.

6282. Feb. 11.—Authorizing T.H. & B.R. 
to construct a covered concrete culvert across 
its railway in Saltfleet tp., Ont.

6283 to 6291. Feb. 19.—Authorizing Cana
dian Machine Telephone Co. to erect wires 
across or under G.T.R. at various points in 
Ontario.

Railway Commissioners’ Inspectors.

Particulars as to the location of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners’ inspectors were 
given in our last issue. Formerly their 
duties were confined to investigations of 
accidents and to the inspection of rolling 
stock. The condition of passenger stations 
has now been added. Their districts and 
headquarters are as follows: Maritime Prov
inces and Quebec, E. C. Lalonde, Lon- 
gueuil; Ontario, J. Ogilvie and J. Clarke, 
Ottawa; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, W. 
S. Blyth, Winnipeg; Alberta and British 
Columbia, M. J. McCaul, Calgary.

The inspectors report direct to indi
vidual members of the Board as follows : 
For the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, 
to Deputy Chief Commissioner Bernier; 
for Ontario, to Assistant Chief Commis
sioner Scott ; for Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, to Commissioner McLean, and for Al
berta and British Columbia, to Commis
sioner Mills.

C.P.R. Running Rights over I.C.R.—The 
Minister of Railways laid before the House 
of Commons, Feb. 8, the correspondence 
with the C.P.R. relative to its proposal to 
secure running rights over the Intercol
onial Ry. between St. John, N.B., and Hali
fax, N.S. The last is a memorandum dated 
Jan. 28, in which it was suggested that the 
C.P.R. pay interest at say 2 % on the value 
of the property to be used jointly and a 
train rate per mile covering cost of main
tenance; that if the C.P.R. were to do station 
to station business it should pay to the 
I.C.R. a percentage of gross receipts from 
the traffic, say 15% for first five years, 20% 
for second five years, and 25% thereafter; 
that the C.P.R. should pay the taxes levied 
on the I.C.R. by reason of a private com
pany operating it; pay interest at 2% on 
cost of all subsequent additions and im
provements; interest rate to be reduced 
when G.T. Pacific Ry. or any other com
pany obtained running rights; C.P.R. to 
take over at same pay and standing any 
trainmen dropped by the I.C.R. to the 
C.P.R. replacing I.C.R. trains.

Railway Employes’ Complaint.—The Board 
of Railway Commissioners passed the fol
lowing order no. 6181 at Winnipeg, Feb. 1 : 
In the matter of the resolution of Order of 
Railway Conductors, Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engineers, Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, and Order of Rail
way Telegraphers, relative to reduction of 
section gangs, the cross snow plow, and re 
terminal clearance (as at present used), 
being embodied in the new rules; upon the 
hearing of this matter in the presence of 
counsel [for the railway companies affected 
and H. Irwin, representing the applicants, 
who alleged that he had no specific instruc
tions with reference to the complaint other 
than to speak to the question of terminal 
clearance and cross snow plow; and upon 
his allegation that these matters had been 
satisfactorily adjusted, it Jis ordered that 
the said complaint be, and it is hereby, dis
missed.
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Rail Way Commissioners’ Traffic Orders.

Plainf* /an' 13.—In the matter of the com- 
c°mnii°! i- Richardson & Sons, grain and 
plaining10/1 nierchants, Kingston, Ont., com- 
ctituinattaat railway companies unjustly dis- 
Uke rie against Kingston and in favor of 
ship«ar°n and Georgian Bay ports on 
Quebec tS western grain to points in 
apply! a„n(l the Maritime Provinces, and 

*°r an order directing the railway 
Points '16S to ^le rates from Kingston to 
■aces s:ln..Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 
tonies jIni ar to those which the said corti- 
and i ai!ave established from Georgian Bay 
°f couJS Huron ports. Upon the hearing 
kiehard 'or the railway companies, H. W.

;n Son for the complainants appear- 
"hat I)ers°n, the evidence adduced, and 
rates c(,as alleged—it is ordered that the 
][ie ç p tir8ed from Kingston by the G.T.R.,
/■Con and the Kingston and Pembroke 
• *.ln - unies on western grain arriving 

Points ;, ?? by vessel, and destined to 
jnces l Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 

l from on the basis of 7c. per 100 
Vt Pron .lnSston to Montreal; and that 
'!°ntrea! '!rll°nal or arbitrary rates from 
1 ■ Marit" t'le points in Quebec and 

ratn U1fle_ Provinces to be added to the 
"'Montre0 Per 100 lbs. from Kingston 
!!r arbitrna ’ d° not exceed the proportional 
Errent? rates from Montreal in force 
lake i/ on western grain transferred 

rdered tv,„,Ur.on ports. And it is further-Men th . r°n ports. miu IL is luimci 
,Jt later the above rate become effective 

r than Feb. 18.
, e°AI. Rate to lindsay, ont.
/v,'1- 3.—In the matter of the com- 

'm6®11? n. cCennan & Co., of Lindsay, Ont., 
IS toll t,he rate charged by the G.T.R. 
a n hrido-p /roni Black Rock and Suspen
ds CotnPareri 'X'> to Lindsay, is too high 
p.^hray 5 with the company’s rates to 
ie‘rt Hij/p oboconk, Peterboro, Lakefield, 
CJ Belleville, Ont. Upon hear-
-Ii. and ,, ‘Ut complainants, the G.T.R. 
ip^'l and C t- P-R. Co., the evidence ad- 
tftt an, Wnat was alleged; and upon the 
'Ih. 0fr,„ rec°nimendation of the Chief
>. IK „C6r Of the Rnatri it i= nrrleredits'the G^r of the Boartl, it is ordered 

on c ' | . Co. be directed to reduce 
V&L Bia„?a1 *n carloads from Suspension 
-J j 1° $1 ; - R°ck, and Buffalo, to Lind-
Xc-tontnii]' l,er ton of 2,000 lbs., subject 

5 of g. Uce with the provisions of sub- 
^ ' 315 of the Railway Act.

|S>. C.N.R. REGINA BRANCH.

-i ?,* of th 1-In the matter of the com- 
h (a^Oclon Hanbury Manufacturing Co. 

ii tL°r of u..A .n., alleging discrimination 
'’Vn C-N nInt]]PeS on shipments to points 
\ ..hrand- ' Regina branch, via Regina, 
S t Olatt a°d Winnipeg. Upon hear- 

the ner,r and upon reading the re- 
of Uef traffic Officer, and in the 

no 0Q °Unsel for the railway com- 
'V^h dUfv aPPearing for the applicants, 
; Sin/r?°tificd; and upon said counsel 
[\vVaheed ,lat the cause of complaint 

M ' ; y the petitioners had been 
°rdered that the complaint

X4,

S'

Peb 2 F°R grain car boors. 
iNtiff the ~rl*n. fbe matter of the com- 
A.tkjrS. allé,,; rain Growers Grain Co., 

?ays ;.’!lnS long delay on the part 
iN t °r luml repayment to shippers of 
.hii,.taring a? supplied for car doors; 

o' f°r anS,.Con‘Plaint 'n the presence 
V-P.R c PPucants as well as of counsel

IS?
----**>-« CIO Will CAO KJi I.UUUOU

anrl C N R-. and the G.T.P.R. 
uy eoun. ,uPon hearing what was 
’ • fPon n’ ’t H ordered that whetK'^isdU*' or

here
any railways subjectffllwia ■ *-*-c*_7 iau tta yo ouujm

t'L ln Xjy '?n °f the Parliament of 
ate c(,,,nit°ba, Saskatchewan, and 

‘Pclled to furnish car doors

to enable cars to be used for traffic, allow
ance shall be made upon the following basis: 
Lower car door $1, upper car door 50c., 
and adjustment upon the above basis shall 
be made by the agent at or nearest to the 
point of shipment, at the time of ship
ment, payment to the shipper of the ac
count out of funds of the railway company, 
of which he is agent, in his hands; or the 
shipper may deduct from the freight charges, 
if any, payable by him upon the shipment 
in such car for which the said door or doors 
were so supplied, the amount of such bill 
upon the foregoing basis, receipting the 
same and turning the account into the agent 
as so much cash.

RATES ON METALLIC SIDINGS.

6188. Feb. 2.—In the matter of the ap
plication of the Kemp Manufacturing Co. 
and Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Co., for 
an order directing railway companies to 
equalize freight rates on metallic sidings 
from eastern points to Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, and Alberta, as against the freight 
rates charged on the manufactured product. 
Upon reading the complaint filed with the 
Board on May 11, 1907, this case having 
been set down for hearing in Winnipeg in 
Sept., 1908, and adjourned at the instance 
of the applicants; and upon its coming on 
for hearing at Winnipeg on Feb. 1, and 
when called no one appearing, and the 
same having been adjourned until this day, 
notice of such adjournment having been 
given to the applicants at Winnipeg, and no 
one now appearing, and upon reading the 
letter from the Metallic Roofing Co. of Jan. 
28, 1909, and the letter from the Manager 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associations’ 
Transportation Department of Jan. 29, 
1909, it is ordered that the application be 
dismissed.

PLANS AND LEASES FOR ELEVATOR SITES.

6189. F'eb. 1.—In the matter of the com
plaint of the Winnipeg Elevator Co., Ltd., 
respecting charges made by the C.P.R. for 
drawing plans, preparation of leases of 
elevator sites, etc., upon hearing this matter 
in the presence of counsel for the railway 
companies and of C. B. Piper for appli
cants; and it appearing from the statement 
of Mr. Piper and the matters covered by 
his complaint that the Board had no juris
diction in the premises, it is ordered that 
the complaint be dismissed.
SLEEPING, PARLOR AND CHAIR CAR TARIFFS.

6196. Feb. 8.—Whereas, by Act of the 
Parliament of Canada, chap. 61, 7-8 Ed
ward 7, sub-sec. 30 of sec. 2 of the Railway 
Act, was repealed and the following sub
stituted therefor : “30. ‘Toll’ or ‘rate’
means and includes any toll, rate, charge, 
or allowance charged or made either by the 
company, or upon or in respect of a railway 
owned or operated by the company, or by 
any person on behalf or under authority 
or consent of the company, in connection 
with the carriage and transportation of 
passengers, or the carriage, shipment, trans
portation, care, handling, or delivery of 
goods, or for any service incidental to the 
business of a carrier; and includes also any 
toll, rate, charge, or allowance so charged 
or made in connection with rolling stock, 
or the use thereof, or any instrumentality 
or facility of carriage, shipment, or trans
portation, irrespective of ownership or of 
any contract, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the use thereof ; and includes 
also any toll, rate, charge, or allowance so 
charged or made for furnishing passengers 
with beds or berths upon sleeping cars, or 
for the collection, receipt, loading, unload
ing, stopping over, elevation, ventilation, 
refrigerating, icing, heating, switching, fer
riage, cartage, storage, care, handling, or 
delivery of, or in respect of, goods trans

ported or in transit, or to be transported ; 
and includes also any toll, rate, charge, or 
allowance so charged or made for the ware
housing of goods, wharfage, or demurrage or 
the like, or so charged or made in connection 
with any one or more of the above-mentioned 
objects, separately or conjointly.”

It is ordered that sleeping car and parlor 
or chair car tariffs filed with the Board by 
the railway companies subject to the legis
lative authority of the Parliament of Can
ada, or by any person on behalf or under 
authority or consent of the said railway 
companies, be printed on sheets uniform in 
size, namely, 11x8 inches, and be specific
ally numbered by each company, begin
ning with C.R.C. no. S. 1, and that sub
sequent tariffs be numbered consecutively 
with the prefix “C.R.C. no. S. ...” And it 
is further ordered that the said tariffs be 
filed with the ■ Chief Traffic Officer of the 
Board under filing devices similar to those 
used for the filing of passenger tariffs.
RELEASE FOR SHIPMENTS TO FLAG STATIONS.

6242. Feb. 8.—-In the matter of the com
plaint of the Winnipeg Board of Trade re
specting alleged demand of the C.P.R. that 
shippers in Winnipeg sign a release form 
for freight shipped to regular or flag sta
tions; upon hearing counsel for applicants, 
as well as for C.P.R. Co., and upon hearing 
what was alleged, it is ordered that here
after the form of release of responsibility 
for freight shipped to flag stations, upon 
the lines of all railways in Canada, subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Parliament of 
Canada, be in the following form:

‘ ‘ In consideration of the....................................................
Railway Company having received the above-de
scribed property for transportation from......................
station to............................. station........................................ do
hereby release said Company from all loss or damage 
that may occur to any of the above-mentioned 
property after it has been unloaded from the cars at
................. ..............station, the said station being a flag
station without agent.”

2. That no other form of release shall be 
required to be signed by any shipper of any 
property to any flag station upon any line 
of railway in Canada, until further order 
(if any) regarding facilities and conven
iences to be established by railway com
panies at flag stations.

THOUSAND-MILE TICKETS ON C.P.R.
6234. Feb. 8.—In the matter of the appli

cation of A. E- Hill, of Griswold, Man., for an 
order compelling the C.P.R. to issue 1,000- 
mile tickets, good to travel over the Western 
Division and branch lines in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta : Upon hearing this 
matter in the presence of counsel for the rail- 

* way company, and for reasons given at the 
said hearing, it is ordered that the applica
tion be refused.

WAREHOUSING CHARGES AT PORT ARTHUR.

6240. Feb. 8.—In the matter of the com
plaint of H. H. Shields, of Melton, Man., 
against excessive rates charged by the Can
adian Northern Rv., for warehousing carload 
of wheat consigned to its warehouse at Port 
Arthur, Ont. : Upon the hearing of this ap
plication in the presence of counsel for the 
railway company, no one appearing for 
complainant, and upon a perusal of the papers 
connected with the said complaint, and the 
application to and ruling of the Warehouse 
Commissioner, it is ordered that the com
plaint be dismissed.

The C.P.R. is looking into the question 
of the use of creosote for treating ties, etc.

A conference of G.T.P.R. employes, rep
resenting locomotive engineers, conductors, 
firemen and other trainmen, is reported to 
have taken steps to formulate a schedule 
and set of working rules, with schedule 
of wages and hours similar to those in force 
on the C.P.R., for submission to the man
agement.
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Railway development.

r°|ected Lines, Surveys, Construction, 
Betterments, Etc.

Alberta and Great Waterways Ry.—-The 
„ erta Legislature is being asked to incor- 
Pur a comPany with . this—title for the 
gj Pose of constructing a railway from 
wp«°?ton northeasterly to or near the 
\(clj y end of Lac la Biche, thence to Fort 
line Urray> and from some point on the 
the Dear the west end of Lac la Biche to 
all intern end of the lake, together with 
u„ 16 usual and necessary powers conferred 
pj railway companies. W. McDonald, 

onton, Alta., is sohcitor for applicants. 
Lewd this bill was under discussion in the 
the r tUte’ beb. 13, the Premier stated that 
ljacjg would not be a branch of the G.T. 
>adei>C tfy-I but would be constructed by an 
that ndent company. The bill provides 
ytar coustruction is to commence within a 
sibie’ ,an<t to be pushed forward with all pos- 
in 5q_ e(ii the Une to be opened for traffic 
Provid™1'6 étions. A clause is inserted 
titne ^ that the Government may at any 
ever ^chase the line, such option, how- 

’ not to be assignable by the Government.
homb'ta tentral By-—A bill before the 
exteg.j011 Parliament provides for a further 
Ways a°n, 0l. time within which the rail- 
°i iqqiuthorized to be constructed by acts. 
Pleted ’ ,3, 1905 and 1907, may be corn
ant! and repeals sec. 4 of the act of 1901 
to const' “ oi the act of 1907. Authority 
lines L ru,CL the following additional branch 
"^terlv , ed; From the present authorized 
to the v Verminus at Rocky Mountain House 
Pass; fr't- Pacific Ry. near the Yellowhead 
^ttnin,,?111 the present authorized easterly 
to near ,near the elbow of the Battle River 
‘tom Saskatoon or Warman, Sask. ; and 
etly an, uiain Une east of Red Deer south- 
Power is easlerly to near Moose Jaw, Sask. 
ftock tn asked to increase the capital 
Pond a $3,000,000, and to increase the 
01 Wwke from $30,000 to $25,000 a mile 

A ri,;0llstructed.Iw'kputatioTi
of
tot ^-tion of residents from the Red 

Lrict waited on the GovernmentAlKpj-a. ------- ------ ----- - ----------- j
the Q a> at Edmonton, Feb. 0, and asked 

thf- Verutnent to guarantee the bonds 
totporatC0.mPauy. The A.C.R. Co. was in- 

•lül rS by the Dominion Parhament u
y. d woit.h j- -

lft » as n . ww*cl ti.UU J . T 1CLL, U1 JLVCV1
iin Provisional directors. The pro-

the p5dUiontonUK Start from the CalearX 
H0r.Red near Red Deer, cross
Mth Ward to e*** near Content, proceed 

the I „ btettler, and make connection
Sh^utonton1111^ branch of the Calsarx

^ utterly t and thence proceed
. ' Pacific t, t0 -a connection with the 

is^Perta ■ at battle River.
‘f4 he^ South-Western Ry.—Application 
ur Va.!?adt to the Alberta Legislature 

titu { 'Ucorporating a company with ^ay ,or. the purpose of constructing a
Cher nV^h all ------—u""
tw1” the S or °ver six miles in length) 

r- , 1 • Pacilic Ry. branch line be- 
at,1,11 Mactr,y aud Coutts, northeasterly 
(V 'Westeri0^' thence to or near Macleod, 
A Ujr‘y from near Macleod to Pincher 
t, Provh,^ to the western boundary of 

her ug', a distance of about 100 miles, 
Pbvil.l',1. a11 the usual rights, powers 

h a : G y granted to railway com- 
Pw'eiter t Denwood, Edmonton, Alta., 

‘Qr °—” | See also G.T.

convenient branches,

^k< ctirancl-^nes
and Hudson Bay By. 

.of London, Eng., repre- !“t Cotn,new Interests in the Lake Su- 
Usbtta Potation, has been inspecting the 

Plants and the railway lines

owned by the corporation. Before pro
ceeding to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., he had 
an interview with representatives of the 
Ontario Government in Toronto, when the 
question of the extension of the A.C. and 
H.B. Ry. to a junction, at least, with the 
C.P.R. transcontinental line was discussed. 
The matter will be raised during the session 
of the Legislature when the question of 
subsidies comes up for discussion. (Feb., 
pg. 101).

The Lieut.-Governor, in his speech at the 
opening of the Ontario Legislature, Feb. 16, 
said: “The Canadian Improvement Co., hav
ing made sale of its interests dn the LLake 
Superior Corporation to English capitalists, 
has been enabled to pay oft the remaining 
$1,000,000 of its certificates guaranteed by 
the Government of Ontario, these have been 
cancelled, and the province has now been re
lieved of all further liability under the act 
respecting aid to the A. C. and H.B. Ry. and 
associated industries at Sault Ste. Marie. A 
probable result of this sale will be the intro
duction of a large amount of additional 
capital into the province to extend these in
dustries and to complete the building of the 
A.C. and H.B. Ry., and the Manitoulin and 
North Shore Ry."

Blind River, Ont.—A by-law has been 
passed by the municipality of Blind River, 
Ont., offering a bonus of $17,000 to any 
transportation company which will construct 
a railway from Blind River north to Lake 
Natininda, and Lake Chiblow, 17 miles. 
G. J. McArthur .is Publicity Commissioner, 
and J. Muncaster is Secretary of the Board 
of Trade, at Blind River.

Bow River Collieries Ry.—-Application is 
being made to the Alberta Legislature for 
an act amending sec. 4, chap. 28, of the 
Statutes of 1908, by authorizing an extension 
of this railway from the southern terminus 
in tp. 17, range 17, west of the 4th meridian, 
to the International boundary, between 
ranges 1 and 15, west of the 4th meridian, 
and from south of the Belly River, on the 
projected extension, westerly to Lethbridge; 
and from between Bow River and Belly 
River on the projected extension, north
easterly to Calgary.

Brandon Transfer Ry.—Application is 
being made to the Dominion Government 
for an act authorizing an extension of time 
within which the railway in the city of 
Brandon, Man., authorized by its act of 
1906, may be constructed.

British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba Ry.—The Crawford Bay and 
St. Mary’s Ry. Co. is applying to the Domin
ion Parhament for an act changing its name 
as above, such change of name, however, not 
to in any way impair, alter or affect the 
company’s rights or liabilities. It is also pro
vided that the head office should be at Leth
bridge, Alta. ; that the company may enter 
into agreements with the Northern Empire 
Ry., according to the provisions of secs. 361, 
362 and 363 of the Railway Act, and that the 
period within which the authorized lines may 
be constructed shall be extended for a further 
period.

Brockville, Westport and North-Western
Ry.—Application is being made to the Do
minion Parliament for an act extending the 
time for the construction and completion 
of the authorized extension from Westport 
northerly and westerly.

Canadian Liverpool and Western Ry.— 
Application is being made to the Dominion 
Parliament for an act incorporating a com
pany with this title, the provisional directors 
being: S. G. McClenahan, Montreal; G. S. 
May, D. G. Stewart, T. B. Rankin, and 
W. Johnston, Ottawa. The railway which 
the company is asking authority to construct 
would extend from the Transcontinental 
Ry. near the junction of the Ribbon, Man- 
uan and St. Maurice Rivers in Quebec,

northeasterly to the south shore of Lake St. 
John, thence easterly along the Saguenay 
River to its mouth; thence southwesterly 
following the River St. Lawrence to Quebec, 
and thence to Montreal. The company 
also desires to have power to carry on a 
general navigation business; to *constract 
wharves, docks, elevators, etc., to be used 
in connection therewith; to acquire and 
utilize water powers, etc., for the genera
tion of electricity; to construct telegraph 
and telephone Unes, and to make agreements 
with the Transcontinental Ry. Commis
sioners, the G.T. Pacific Ry., the G.T.R., 
the C.P.R. and the Canadian Northern 
Quebec Ry. The works to be carried out 
are declared to be for the general advan
tage of Canada. The capital stock is fixed 
at $1,000,000, and it is desired to issue 
securities to the amount of $50,000 per 
mile of railway.

Canadian Western Ry.—Application is 
being made at the current session of the 
Alberta Legislature for an act incorporating 
a company with this title to construct a 
railway to be operated by steam, electricity, 
or any other motive power from the Inter
national boundary between the east side 
of range 23 and the west side of range 28, 
west of the 4th principal meridian, to the 
C.P.R. Crow’s Nest Pass line, near Cowley or 
Pincher Creek, thence northerly to Calgary; 
also a branch from the above line between 
tp. 10, range 1, west of 5th principal meridian, 
northwesterly, following the north fork of 
the Old Man River, through Livingstone 
Gap, and along the middle fork of the 
river to the boundary line between Alberta 
and British Columbia, west of Gould’s Dome. 
Power is also being asked to construct 
branch Unes, and telephone and telegraph 
lines, to generate and distribute electrical 
power, and for all other powers usually 
conferred on railway companies. Special 
reference is made to the making of traffic 
and other arrangements with any lines in 
Montana, and in British Columbia. Hough, 
Campbell & Ferguson, Winnipeg, are solici
tors for applicants.

The provisional directors named in the 
bill now before the Dominion Parliament 
for the incorporation of a company witn 
this title are J. S. Hough, T. L. Metcalfe, 
A. D. Kildahl, H. J. Box and O. L. Boyn
ton, of Winnipeg. The railway which the 
company asks power to construct was de
scribed in our Nov., 1908, issue, pg. 793. 
A clause is inserted to the effect that the 
company shall not construct or operate 
its line of railway along any highway, street 
or public place without obtaining the con
sent, expressed by by-law, of the municipal
ity having jurisdiction over the same. The 
company is also asking for power to develop 
electric power, to construct telegraph and 
telephone lines, and to enter into agree
ments with the C.P.R., the Great Northern 
Ry., the Calgary and Edmonton Ry., the 
G.T. Pacific Ry. or the Canadian Northern 
Ry. The capital stock of the company 
is fixed at $2,000,000, and it is authorized 
to issue securities to the extent of $50,000 
a mile of line constructed.

The promoters of this company are owners 
of a coal mine at Taber, Alta., 75 miles from 
Dunmore Jet., on the C.P.R. Crow’s Nest 
Pass branch, to which point it is considered 
probable that in time a line from Weyburn, 
on the C.P.R. Portal-Moose Jaw line, will be 
constructed. The company has also secured 
a mine between the Livingstone and Main 
ranges of the Rocky Mountains, near Cowley, 
Alta., about 70 or 80 miles from the Interna
tional boundary. It is in connection with 
this property that the present developments 
of the company’s plans are due. The line 
to be constructed to the International bound
ary, it is understood, will be financed by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry. Co., 
and connected with its new extension to the
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Our Locomotive Cranes are used all over the world and are most wonderfully 
efficient and economical. The picture shows one used by Grand Rapids and 
Indiana Railway Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. Write us for “ 1730,” and learn 
more regarding these machines. A

The Brown Hoisting Machinery Co
Engineers, Designers and Builders of Hoisting Machinery of all kinds
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jeot r coast at Helena, Montana. The ob- 
|„, .,° l*,e connection which will be effected 
tj,e C ^°mP'etion °f the line is to secure for
Alb,'erta.

, (:<|UinE

and St. P.R. a coal supply from

Parii “n,5Wo“d Southern Ry.—The Dominion 
extemrlent 's being asked to pass an act 
the f1Dg f”r a further period of two years 
C0ll lnie within which the company may 
authc nCC the construction of the railway 
in V)Q^ze(1 by its act of incorporation passed

of »,( Mcago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Co. 
Chjon as"'ngton, under which title the 
C(mstr’°’ .Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry. is 
chan»U?linS hs western extension, has 
Milwa i «s corporate name to the Chicago, 
taken Ce a'!(' Puget Sound Ry., and has 
decesn ffs^cssion of the property of its pre- 
Dakot°r ’n ftfaho. Montana and South

tha|' lr;"il tttver Tunnel.—Press reports state 
With Progress continues to be made
the D t ?onstruction of the tunnel under 
and vv-t01t River between Detroit, Mich., 
tunnel 1Ildsor> Ont. The open cut on the 
Com.j,. approach on the Canadian side is 
at t| jetl> together with the retaining walls 
of tL l0wer end, and a considerable portion 
is a)So approach work on the Detroit side 
tion Completed. Of the subaqueous sec-
°uble tunnel seven sections of the

have \ LU,)C| .making a length of 1,813 ft., 
r,|0iul ,i'en sunk, and the concrete placed 
PUin,, , e,1L Five of the sections have been 

(< out, and preparations are being»iad,
crete '-5, Putting in the inner ring of con- 
appr,' be total length of the tunnel and
icteri c vvin be 12,800 ft. It is ex- 
at tv , 'hat it will be entirely completed 

H beginning of 1910. 
is lj('nllton' Out.—The Ontario Legislature 
the ]j,® asked to pass an act authorizing 
tUres f’üton City Council to issue deben-
Cnc. Ior Van™.. ---------------- :—>t
''tes forClSSary to construct railway spur 
* llrPosec lanufacturing industries, for freight
2?hin tv only. •••••-' --------------- ■ ■

various purposes, including the

ïjthin thg011.1/- with sidings and switches

tion railway
hor'.bPerati 
the he

C1ty; or to enter into agreements
companies for the construc-

ton or" use of such spur lines. 
Do J>urPose aforesaid the city asks for 

Panier ,Wers conferred upon railway coni
ng y the Ontario Railway Act, 1906.

!'* tb!°n Bay.—The Dominion estimates 
hem sluing financial year include an 
"•Cation •>•000 to Pr°vide for the survey and 

.che\van a. hne of railway from the Sas---**v ui i cl 11 vv ciy 11 um
./the \v River to Hudson Bay. 
l|>e Ho,, lnister of the Interior stated in 
?Ppear I* o{ Commons Feb. 3, that it would 
r 1 four m the sales of land during the 
;*>' Wa months of 1908, a sufficient quan 
/eids a dlsP°sed of in the way of home- 
.'Pe-half nd pre-emptions to cover almost 
!/T<l ..., the estimated cost of the pro- 
l n Ba Way from Saskatchewan to Hud- 
/bi Soy- A total of 2,879,139 acres has 
/•~29 ,sPosed of, the sale price being 
r./ttig',/' The cost of the railway is
V°5 ) 81 '

• ke. about $15,000,000. (Feb., 

‘ lllrn,Jns ‘'lv? a question in the House of
6(i%

K
si, reifw., "rre lin 
PL v, wbini• Persons employed upon the 
q )V dUrin 1 u, Was expected would be com

as p , in uie nuuse ui
that $fV J'/: the Minister of Railways 
s f„r had been expended upon
Were if e radway to Hudson Bay.

tL uurin » t-Apccicu wuuiu uc vuni-
6 r°*)ort^ Pending the receipt<SCthep0rt

Sl>h’constno decision had been reached 
ruction of the line.

»et'Qf Bay and Pacific Ry.—The orig- 
>H .Passed lac°rporation of this company 
tti/hQg 0 by the Dominion Parliament 
<"'er,(sec- '
Ik r,

ccond session), and amending 
V1' BvPassed in 1898, 1901, 1903, and 

Ptes/ an act under consideration at 
' of ,/ session, it is sought to have 

c 1896 act, chap. 65 of the stat

utes of 1901, chap. 127 of the statutes of 
1903, and sec. 1, chap. 104, statutes of 
1905, repealed. A new set of provisional 
directors is named .by sec. 2 of the present 
bill, the list, which contains a number of 
those in the original list, is as follows: Ad
miral A. H. Markham, Colonel J. Harris, 
J. Weston, J. A. Clarke, J. A. Reid, Lieut.- 
Colonel T. T. Turnbull, of London, Eng.; 
A. Racine, E. H. Lemay, of Montreal; E. 
E. Le Beree, R. Jones. Ottawa. The first 
clause of the bill grants a further extension 
of time for the construction of the line.

Hudson Bay Pacific Ity.—The Minister of 
Justice, reporting to the Governor-General, 
calls attention to the act passed last session 
of the British Columbia Legislàture incor
porating a company with this title. The 
company is authorized by the act to con
struct a railway from the western to the 
eastern boundary of the province, and the 
Minister says: “It is questionable whether 
it is competent to the Provincial Legisla
ture to authorize such a work, since the 
legislative authority of a province does 
not extend to works connecting two prov
inces or extending beyond the limits of the 
province. He does not on that account 
recommend disallowance, but adds that the 
statute “may be left to such operation as 
it may have,” and that a copy of the report 
be sent to the Lieut.-Governor of British 
Columbia for the information of his gov
ernment.

Intercolonial Ry.—Replying to a question 
in the House of Commons Feb. 4, the Min
ister of Railways said the field work of the 
survey for double-tracking the I.C.R. from 
near Amherst to near Truro, via Parrsboro 
N.S., was started Aug. 24, and was completed 
Dec. 1, 1908. Plans and profiles had been 
prepared showing the projected route. The 
cost of the surveys was $9,914.05.

The estimates submitted to the House 
of Commons for the ensuing financial year 
provide for the following:
Double-tracking parts of line............................. $ 69,000
Original construction.............................................. 800
Strengthening bridges....................................... .. . 70,000
New turntables............ .............................................. 13,000
Increasing water supply....................................... 74,700
Increasing accommodation generally............  133,000
Improvements, Mulgrave, N.S........................... 22,000

11 Loggieville, N.B..................... 25,500
“ North Sydney, N.S......... .. 4,000
“ Sackville, N.B........................... 10.000
“ Ste. Rosalie, Que..................... 55.000
“ Drummondville, Que............. 5,000
“ Newcastle, N.B......................... 10,000
“ Campbellton, N.B................... 64.500
“ Point Tupper, N.S.................. 4.000

Increased accommodation Truro, N.S...........  52,000
“ “ Pictou, N.S............ 5,500
“ “ Halifax, N.S. . . . 180.000
“ “ St. Flavie, Que.. 5,000

Diversion of line, Sydney Mines, River George 50,000
“ “ Chatham branch................... 30,000

Cut-off line at Moncton.......................................... 50,000
Locomotive and car shops, with equipment,

and new freight yard, Moncton, N.B.... 400,000
Engine house, machine shops, etc., at Riv

ière du Loup, Que................................................ 158,500
Engine house, Chaudière Jet., Que................... 20,000
Overhead crossing, Proberts. N.S..................... 5,000
Subway crossing, Eastville, N.S........................ 10,000

Kootenay and Alberta Ry.—Application 
is being made to the Dominion Parliament 
for an act incorporating a company with 
this title to construct the following lines of 
railway: From the C.P.R. Crow’s Nest 
branch, between Cowley and Pincher Creek, 
Alta., southerly through the Beaver Valley 
to the North Kootenay Pass, thence southerly 
down the Flathead River Valley, B.C., to 
the International boundary. From the 
C.P.R. Crow’s Nest branch southerly through 
Pincher Creek, the Fishburn settlement, 
the Blood Indian Reserve, and Milk River 
Valley to the International boundary at 
Coutts. Alta.; a branch line from, at or 
near the crossing of the Waterton River, 
Alta., southerly to the southwest corner of 
the Blood Indian reserve, passing in the 
vicinity of Mountain View, thence along 
Lee’s Creek Valley to Cardston. The com
pany also desires to have power to acquire

and utilize steam and water power for 
compressing air and generating electricity 
for any purposes and commercially dealing 
in the same; to construct, control and 
operate telegraph and telephone lines; 
and to enter into agreements with other 
railway companies. Smith & Johnston, 
Ottawa, are solicitors for applicants.

Application is also being made to the 
Alberta Legislature for an act incorporating 
a company with this title to construct the 
following lines of railway: From near 
Cowley, southwesterly through Beaver Valley 
to the North Kootenay Pass in the Rocky 
Mountains. From Cowley southeasterly 
through Pincher Creek, Fishburn and Card
ston, thence easterly to the International 
boundary at or near Coutts. Emery, Newell 
& Bolton, Edmonton, are solicitors for 
applicants. (See also Flathead River to 
Kootenay Pass, Feb., pg. 101.)

London and North Western Ry. — Appli
cation is being made to the Dominion Par
liament for an act incorporating a company 
with this title to construct a railway frorp 
London to Sarnia, Ont.; from near London 
to Lake Huron near Goderich ; with power 
to construct branch lines not exceeding in 
any one instance 15 miles, such branches 
not to extend beyond the limits of Middle
sex, Lambton or Huron counties. It is 
also desired to have authority to construct 
telegraph and telephone lines; to acquire 
and utilize steam or water power; to generate 
electricity for motive power, and to dispose 
of the same for manufacturing purposes. 
Ivey and Dromgole, London, Ont., are 
solicitors for applicants.

Maritime Coal, Ry. and Power Co.— 
Application is being made to the Dominion 
Parliament for an act of incorporation with 
all the powers formerly held by the com
pany under its Nova Scotia charter of 1904, 
as amended by the N.S. Act of 1906, and 
with all the powers formerly held by the 
Canada Coals and Ry. Co., under the charter 
granted in 1892, with the amendments 
thereto, and to ratify and confirm the same. 
The company also desires to have power to 
operate steam and other vessels, wharves, 
docks, elevators; to acquire and utilize 
water or other power for the generation of 
electricity, and to dispose of the same, 
and for other purposes, and asks for a dec
laration that the company’s railways are 
works for the general advantage of Can
ada.

Niagara Peninsula Ry. — Application is 
being made to the Ontario Legislature for 
an act authorizing the company to con
struct a1 branch line northerly from the 
present northerly limit of the authorized 
line, through Humberston, Crowland and 
Thorold tps., to Allanburg, Ont., and in
creasing the capital stock of the company 
to $100,000, and for other purposes. Row
ell, Reid, Wilkie, Wood and Gibson, To
ronto, are solicitors for applicants.

The railway is being promoted in the in
terests of the Canadian Portland Cement 
Co., of which M. J. Haney, Toronto, is 
President.

North-West Ranching and Packing Co.— 
The Alberta Legislature is being asked to 
pass an act incorporating a company with 
this title to carry on business as ranchers, 
owners of abattoirs, packing plants, etc., 
and in connection therewith to construct 
switches, side tracks, spur lines, and tram
ways, to connect railways, telegraph and 
telephone lines; and to operate tugs and 
other vessels. The head office is to be at 
Edmonton. J. B. Powell, Edmonton, is 
solicitor for applicants.

Owen Sound and Meaford Ry.—The On
tario Government is being asked to recom
mend the Legislature to authorize the guar
anteeing of the bonds of the company so as 
to enable it to proceed with construction.
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Steam and Electric Hoists 
Locomotive Cranes and

DERRICKS
Designed for Every Purpose

Built for the Discriminating Buy

■AMERICAN" BRIDGE ERECTORS’ ENGINE WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “RM”

AMERICAN HOIST & DERRICK CO.
ST. PAUL, U.S.A.

CHICAGO NEW YORK PITTSBURG NEW ORLEANS SAN FRANCIS

THE ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT
The following letter was received under date of May 8, 1908, fr0^ 

Mr. J. W. Cleary, Travelling Engineer Pyle-National Electric Headlight O'

"I learn from--------- --- -------- the Master Mechanic
here, that an engineer running between_____________ ____
and----------------- discovered a broken rail with the
Pyle-National Electric Headlight and made the stop with
out ditching his train. One or two .pairs of wheels got 
off, but that was a small affair to what it would have 
been where a foot of the rail was broken off. Also an 
engineer running east of here found some cars shoved out 
on the main line. He saw them with the * Electric' and 
made the stop without hitting them."

PYLE-NATIONAL ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT CO
________ ________ MONADNOCK, CHICAGO ________
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pr he Per<> Marquette ltd., according to a 
of th reP°rt, is negotiating for the purchase 
Pnrt it vacant G.T.R. locomotive shops at 

urt Huron, Mich.
Suurl?ce Edward Island Ry.—The estimates 
the , ei? to the House of Commons for 
fnli, ensu’ng financial year provide for the B," ng works:

Crease”1* harmony to Elmira.....................$ 50,000
tou.„ °* accommodation at Charlotte-

(Peb ............................................. 194’000pg. 103.)
SeSsi.nce. Edward Island Tunnel.—During a 
pr(._ n °t the P.E.I. Legislature, Feb. 15, the 
tion we-],stated that he had had a conversa
ble : f the Dominion Minister of Finance, 
ment n ormed him that before the Govern- 
w°uid 'y<m*d proceed in this matter, they 
data AhVe to secure fuh an<l satisfactory pr0;e ^bout 20 years ago, when the tunnel 
made VVas flrst suggested, surveys had been 
pllr ’ but these were utterly valueless for the 
gineer86 Wording a basis on which en- 
itigs j-(S c°uld make calculations. The bor- 
in (Upr coa*.’ which are now being conducted 
Unevr, Prov'nce, have shown that water in 
met^dly large quantities is liable to be 
Serjo'^j.at different depths. This indicates 
stfU difficulties in the way of tunnel con- 
land °-r, under the Straits of Northumber- 
enginp 16 Premier added that prominent 
very ,et8 had told him that it would be a 
ev’en win.matter to figure on a definite priceOo^'ydh
steps*1]]]11] ^overnment would shortly take0minion * survey. He believed that the
the ]- °.secure data which would determine 
Carrie(ilSllidty of an undertaking, which, if 
in 0UL would be the greatest of its kind 'he world.
t'ati,,]1”'1' .an'* New Brunswick Ry.—Appli- 
*'anienf1Sr )einS made to the Dominion Par- 
Powers !°r an Act amending the company’s 
to hy increasing its bonding powers 
the tjoh a mile; by fixing and extending 
Pletjo "es ^.or tlie commencement and com- 
poWerj °t ]ts lines of railway; and by em
its au. h to construct a branch from 
ville. r»zcd line near Connor to Centre-

the
N.B. by the most convenient route

boqL'T ucighborhood of the International 
iV,J(|,rary. thence to Woodstock, and from 

eustock by the St. John River Valleyto. v)t T , vue CH. J UIIU J.MVC1 V ttllC)

L.ct°ria Y' lJassing through Madawaska 
^ùigs ’ yarleton, York, Sunbury, Queens, 
Phy, n“ St. John counties. D. R. Mur- 

qu 'ureal, is solicitor for the company.
u.SUestT ®Hdge and Ry. Co.—Replying to 
“ mister °npln *-he Commons Jan. 26, the 
^Kineer - °* Railways said the board of 
^esign s aPP»inted by the Government to 
^ c°rPs n6fW bridge had gathered together 

drai] *?' expert designers, calculators, 
>n gutsmen, and were busily engaged 
.[iced 5 work. So far they had not ad- 
y an est? such an extent as would admit 
H. t 'mate as to the cost of reconstruc-
>ir W 18 
>it 
year
i"*.ll°ns -.exPected that plans and speci- 
"vitç.i ' will be completed and tenders 

' a for the ' - 'work during the current
Louche,. ,,
, ‘ to p ’ entrai Ry.—A contract has been 
r.‘iUsrr ,yvers and Dussault», Quebec, for the

‘rw r'C nri -i e v . r_____  r'.
& Be of 30 miles of line from St.

quln eauee to St. Justine, Que. 
îlin‘0nZ<ijand Blanche River Ry.—The

" iParliament Do-
....—... is being asked for an

. '< ana ,8 the time fixed by chap. 123, 
,3lta„u ‘ Edward VII, within which this
Pt 6eXte:

Plheratlya tPay construct its railway, and for 
^mendments of its charter powers. 

Ottawa, are1|lcito‘rf’f Grd and Powell, 
ltç(| S 'or the company.

t 'he l\t‘nr By-—Application is being made 
Mini, 'r/herta Legislature for an act ex- 
Ay 'he time within which the company 
V of .truct the lines authorized in chap. 

"VL Jhe ~ ---------Statutes
nts. Deer,

of 1907. Moore & 
Alta., are solicitors for

Rlmouskl International Ry.—Application 
is being made to the Dominion Parliament 
for an act incorporating a company with this 
title, with P. E. D’Anjou, Bic, Que.; J. A. 
Talbot, H. Lepage, E. Letendre, L. Tache, 
A. Cumberland, P. Raymond, J. A. Theberge, 
N. Bernier, L. N. Asselin, Rimouski, Que.; 
J. F. Demars, Levis, Que., as provisional 
directors. The company desires to have 
authority to construct a railway from Rimou
ski, or from a point between that town and 
Pointe-au-Pere wharf, along the course of the 
Rimouski River to the middle of Duquesne 
tp., thence westerly following the valley of 
one of the tributaries of the lakes to the north
ern portion of Chenier tp., thence to Lac des 
Aigles in Biencourt tp., thence following the 
Biencourt River valley to the first Squateck 
Lake, in Robitaille tp.; and thence to the 
second Squateck Lake and the Squateck 
River in Anclair tp., on to the Great Squateck 
Lake in Rouillard tp., and by the Owens 
River, the west branch of the Iroquois River, 
to Edmundston, N.B., with power to operate 
in connection with its railway, steam and 
other vessels, with the necessary docks, 
wharves, warehouses, elevators, etc. It also 
desires to have power to generate electricity 
for its various purposes, to own hotels, lay 
out pleasure parks, etc. It also desires to be 
authorized to enter into agreements for vari
ous purposes with the Temiscouata Ry., the 
C.P.R. and the Boston and Maine Rd., the 
Intercolonial and the Transcontinental Rys. 
The capital is fixed at $3,000,000 and auth
ority is asked to issue bonds to the 
extent of $30,000 a mile of railway to be 
constructed.

Salisbury and Harvey Rd.—It is recited 
in the preamble of a bill now under consid
eration by the House of Commons that all 
the rights, franchises, railway and other 
property of the Salisbury and Harvey Ry. 
were sold under the powers of decretal 
orders of the Supreme Court in Equity of 
New Brunswick, and were purchased by 
J. D. Newton, of New York City. The bill 
provides for the incorporation of a new 
company as the Salisbury and Harvey Rd. 
Co., with J. D. Newton, D. E. Bergen, of 
New York City; Hon. J. D. Hazen, D. K. 
Hazen; and E. P. Raymond, of St. John, 
N.B., as provisional directors, to acquire 
and take over the railway, with all its rights, 
franchises, etc. The railway is declared to 
be a work for the general advantage of 
Canada, and the company may within two 
years after the passing of the act commence 
the construction of the lines authorized 
by sec. 1, chap. 80, of the statutes of 1900, 
and complete the same within five years; 
it may acquire steam and other railways; 
construct telegraph and telephone lines, 
and may make agreements with the Harvey 
Branch Ry. Co., and the Albert Southern 
Ry. The securities to be issued by the 
company shall not exceed $10,000 a mile, 
and its capital stock is fixed at $500,000.

Saskatchewan Valley and Hudson’s Bay Ry. 
—Application is being made to the Dominion 
Parliament for an act granting an extension 
of time for the commencement and com
pletion of the lines which the company is 
authorized to construct by sec. 7, chap. 132, 
of the Statutes of 1907. Short, Cross & 
Biggar, Edmonton, Alta., are solicitors for 
applicants.

Southern Central Pacific Ry.—By a bill 
under consideration by the Dominion Par
liament the list of provisional directors 
is proposed to be amended by striking out 
the name of J. D. McLennan, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and substituting therefor T. .Sturgis, 
of New York City. Sec. 4 of the amending 
act is proposed to be repealed, and a new 
section substituted extending for a further 
period of two years the time within which 
the construction of the authorized line may 
be commenced.

Application is being made to the Dominion 
Parliament for an act authorizing this com
pany to sell or lease to, or purchase or lease 
from, or to amalgamate with any other 
railway company or companies, and generally 
to enter into agreements of a like nature. 
A. T. Thompson, Ottawa, is solicitor for 
the company. (Feb., pg. 105.)

South-West Alberta Ry.—The Alberta 
Legislature is being asked to pass an act 
incorporating a company with this title to 
construct a railway from the International 
boundary between ranges 22 and 29, west 
of the 4th meridian, north and westerly 
to or near the Pincher Creek Coal Mining 
Co.’s mines in tp. 6, range 30, west of the 
4th meridian, and tp. 6, range 1, west of the 
5th meridian, and thence northerly and 
westerly to the C.P.R. Crow’s Nest Pass, at 
or near Pincher station in tp. 6, range 30, or 
tp. 6, range 29, west of the 4th meridian, with 
all the powers usually conferred on railway 
companies. The provisional directors are: 
O. W. Laboree, R. D. Miller, Spokane, 
Wash.; Jas. Finlay, A. C. Kemmis, Pincher 
Creek, Alta. The length of the projected 
line is 54 miles.

Strathcona and Brazeau Ry.—The Alberta 
Legislature is being asked to pass an act 
incorporating a company with this title 
for the purpose of constructing a railway 
from near Strathcona, on the Calgary and 
Edmonton Ry., westerly to the Brazeau 
coal fields on the Brazeau River, and thence 
to the Yellowhead Pass. Power is also 
asked to make agreements with other rail
ways for amalgamation, leasing or other
wise, and with all other necessary and 
usual powers, rights and privileges. R. H. 
Bowes, Toronto, is solicitor for applicants.

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.— 
A statement has been made by the Premier 
of Ontario that the question of extending 
this line from Charlton to Elk Lake, Ont., 
about 28 miles, is under consideration. 
The projected extension will be a continu
ation of the five mile branch now being 
operated from Englehart to Charlton. A 
deputation from Earlton waited on the 
Government Feb. 9, to ask that in the con
struction of the branch the requirements of 
that district be met. Residents in the Parry 
Sound district are advocating an extension 
of the line southerly to Parry Sound, thus 
providing the railway with a deep water port 
on the Great Lakes for ore traffic. (Feb., 
pg. 105.)

Vancouver and Northern Ry.—Application 
is being made to the British Columbia Legis
lature for an act incorporating a company 
with this title, the provisional directors being: 
C. T. Dunbar, F. C. Wade, E. J. McFeely, H. 
M. Burwell, C.E. The railway which the 
company desires power to construct would 
start at Vancouver, and would follow the 
valley of the Seymour Creek to the watershed 
north of Loch Lomond, thence via the valley 
of the easterly branch of Seymour Creek and 
along the valley of the Indian River to the 
north arm of Burrard Inlet ; thence northerly 
via the Mamquan and Cheakamis valleys to 
the Pemberton Meadows; with a branch line 
via the valley of Furry Creek or Stammus 
Creek, or both, to Howe Sound. The offices 
of the company are to be at Vancouver, and 
its capital $500,000.

The Vancouver, Fraser Valley and Southern 
Ry. Co. is asking the Dominion Parliament 
for an act extending for a further period of 
two years the time within which the company 
may commence the construction of the rail
way which it was authorized by its act of in
corporation of 1906 to construct.

The Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon 
Ry. Co. is asking the Dominion Parliament 
to pass an act extending for three years the 
period within which the company may com
mence the construction of the branch lines 
authorized to be constructed by its act of
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1906 Tte„ter . J] also desires to be given power to
362 into agreements, subject to secs. 361,
Burrp11^ lhe Railway Act, with the

r Westminster Boundary Ry. andNavigation Co.
tion'Ct0lila-and Barclay Sound Ky.—Applica- 
nie ls “eing made to the Dominion Parlia- 
Wjt, ,f°r an act incorporating a company 
Virt •5 ritle to construct a railway from 
to r?na’ By way of Otter Point and San Juan 
bra arcJ?y Sound, near Sarita River, with 
12 mC| *ines not exceeding, in any one case, 
t0 m . in length. Power is also being asked 
Bav amtain a steam ferry between Beecher 
on h or s°nte other point on Vancouver Island 
on e Straits of Juan de Fuca, to some point 
desiredStraits in the United States. It is also 
st°ani ,l°1have power to own and operate
!Vareh0 and other vessels, wharves, docks, 
trioit'--5’ elevators, etc.; to generate elec- 
telenh f°r vari°us purposes; to construct 
bri(j and telegraph lines, and to erect 
ehariA t°r the use of which tolls may be 
OOo.yn.) The capital stock is fixed at $5,- 
amo„r,, anc* securities may be issued to the 
provi,.; of $50,000 a mile of railway. The 
Hoiki °na* directors named are: W. K. 
r„.. °n, H. H.
$*attu°S’ Victoria, B.C.; J. M. Hawthorne 

Wash.
and Carleton Ky. Co. has under 

Hn ext ra]10n plans for the construction of 
the nrensil,n °f nine miles from Ryan Brook, 
dojjjn Sy,ni terminus of its line, to Nappad- 
iititial y B , a divisional point on the Na- 

Ul ransc°ntinental Ry.
■let y a!|l<K and North-Western Ky.—By an 
1‘arlia, er consideration by the Dominion 
of timeCnt ■ this company asks an extension 
V its a Wlthin which the line authorized 
"lay | ct °f incorporation (chap. 141, 1907), 
to C() constructed. Power is also asked 
aj pf tnct the following branch lines : 
!,ba 1 near the Narrows of Lake Mani- 
lhe flrs|stcrly to tp. 25, range 30, west of 
."'esteri Principal meridian, thence north- 
?.i Nn(‘ .RJ its authorized line of railway 
ye nea n6 ’ (B) from the last mentioned 
0 the r ,9°°d Spirit Lake southeasterly 
|>rincipaj’• 1 - .Pacific Ry., near the second 
yd ti nteridian, or between such meridian 
!, jtetl t ooundary of Manitoba. It is also 
1 in lave power to guarantee in whole 
i ^turit .l'le- Ptincipal or interest, or both, 
t Ratio,,168 any railway company, trans- 
n’P'I'any ’ e*evator, warehouse, or other 
, s itinia authorized to carry on any busiCldentpi ___ir _ ----

Jones, W. E. Laird, C. L.

sh; o a .“Cntal to the working of a railway 
artholde‘rthirds maiority of ri'c company’s

k Bq
a»ï"ril"of'?.6® Unl°n Stockyards...v„ . - . iiiim aiocsyaras. The city
r tttneni Boniface, Man., has had an 
V‘.p nt drawn for execution between the 
,N y’ ’c G,T. Pacific Ry., and the Cana- 

" , .them Ry.f on the one hand, and the 
other, with respect to the estab-

%SV® U'C
alio'-'T a union stockyard within the 
tVc°ttinS' According to the agreement 
V'h00„Pan.y .to be formed must expend 
p'. Bonjf Wlthin two years; must include 
t,, lie pc in its name ; must maintain a 
sjt4Sk f, rkl‘t for a term of years; agree not 
tijhasi,| .exeniption from taxation ; and a 
ip either ,6 Provided which the corporation 

triy \case or purchase for the erection 
the e si,r.'cil’a' abattoir. The council will, 
Vlng °f the agreement, proceed with 

4 cQst f''on of a sewer on Dawson road
t At » of $180,000.
tiSko 'pPcririg of the Engineers’ Club of 

.Piii,,’ pCo. 12, F. L. Somerville, formerly 
'‘Cr »n '.iî§lnt‘cr G.T.R., Toronto, read a 
’WjU „ y’c Railway Crossing; Its Devel- 
i|iaiaets Proposed Elimination.” The 
V Boa . ri'e Ontario Railway and Muni 

of t| and G. A. Mountain, Chief En- 
i,16 Board of Railway Commission- 

rt in the discussion.

March Birthdays.

Many happy returns of the day to:—
W. G. Annable, General Passenger Agent 

C.P.R. Atlantic Steamship Lines, Montreal, 
born at Ottawa, Mar. 3, 1875.

P. S. Archibald, C.E., General Manager 
Elgin and Havelock Ry., and Commissioner 
New Brunswick Coal and Ry. Co., Moncton, 
N.B., born at Truro, N.S., Mar. 2.1, 1848.

C. N. Armstrong, ex-General Manager 
Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry., Montreal, 
born at Maskinonge, Que., Mar. 19, 1850.

A. H. Baird, C.P.R. Ticket Agent, Paris, 
Ont., born at Montreal, March 1, 1834.

D. E. Brown, ex-General Superintendent 
C.P.R. Trans-Pacific Steamship Service, 
Vancouver, B.C., born at Owen Sound, Ont., 
Mar. 20, 1855.

G. J. Bury, General Manager C.P.R. West
ern Lines, Winnipeg, bom at Montreal, Mar.. 
6, 1866.

Allan Cameron, General Traffic Agent 
C.P.R., New York, born near Owen Sound, 
Ont., Mar. 14, 1864.

H. S. Carmichael, General Passenger Agent 
C.P.R., Liverpool, Eng., born in Scotland, 
Mar. 7, 1874.

W. P. Chapman, Resident Engineer Mac
kenzie, Mann & Co., Ltd., Toronto, born at 
Abbotsley, Hunts, Eng., Mar. 9, 1857.

F. G. J. Comeau, General Freight Agent 
Dominion Atlantic Ry., Halifax, N.S., born 
at Meteghan River, N.S., Mar. 10, 1859.

A. E. Cox, Storekeeper Canadian North
ern Ry., Winnipeg, born at Huddersfield, 
Eng., Mar. 12, 1863.

Hon. L. J. Forget, President Montreal 
Street Ry. Co., born at Terrebonne, Que., 
Mar. 11, 1853.

C. O. Foss, District Engineer National 
Transcontinental Ry., St. John, N.B., born 
at Wentworth, N.H., Mar. 20, 1852.

W. S. Fry, Treasurer Quebec Central Ry., 
Sherbrooke, Que., born at Lee, Kent, Eng., 
Mar. 18, 1874.

H. W. Gays, General Manager Ottawa and 
New York Ry., Ottawa, Ont., born at Brant, 
Erie Co., N.Y., Mar. 21, 1848.

F. Grundy, Vice-President Quebec Cen 
tral Ry., Sherbrooke, Que., and President 
Temiscouata Ry., born at Bury, Lane., Eng., 
Mar. 28, 1836.

J. Halstead, General Freight Agent 
C.P.R., Calgary, Alta., born at Bracebridge, 
Ont., Mar. 2, 1877.

,R. M. Hannaford, Engineer Permanent 
Way, Buildings and Bridges, Montreal Street 
Ry., Montreal, born there, Mar. 22, 1865.

W. Harty, M.P., President Canadian Loco
motive Co., Kingston, Ont., born in Bid- 
dulph tp., Middlesex, Ont., Mar. 8, 1847.

C. A. Hayes, General Freight Agent G.T.R., 
Montreal, born at West Springfield, Mass., 
Mar. 10, 1865.

J. Hobson, Consulting Engineer G.T.R., 
Hamilton, Ont., born at Guelph, Ont., Mar., 
1834.

F. Lee, Division Engineer C.P.R., Winni
peg, born at Chicago, 111., Mar. 7, 1873.

R. W. Long, Division Freight Agent G.T.R., 
Hamilton, Ont., born at Appin, Ont., Mar. 
20, 1873.

D. D. Mann, Vice-President Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., Ltd., and 1st Vice-President 
Canadian Northern Ry. Co., Toronto, born 
at Acton, Ont., Mar. 23, 1853.

J. M. McKay, Trainmaster C.P.R., Port
age la Prairie, Man., born at Tiverton, Ont., 
Mar. 13, 1868.

Owen McKay, ex-Chief Engineer Lake 
Erie and Detroit River Ry., Windsor, Ont., 
born in Ross tp., Renfrew Co., Ont., Mar. 
13, 1848.

D. J. Murphy, Jr., Assistant Traffic Sup
erintendent and Trainmaster Dominion At
lantic Ry., Kentville, N.S., born at Cale
donia, Ont., Mar. 3, 1874.

F. W. Peters, Assistant to 2nd Vice-Presi
dent C.P.R., Winnipeg, born Mar. 25, 1860.

R. Patterson, Master Mechanic G.T.R., 
Stratford, Ont., born at Brantford, Ont., 
Mar. 13, 1860.

W. D. Reid, President Reid Newfound
land Co., born in Australia, Mar. 20, 1867.

D’Arcy Scott, Assistant Chief Railway 
Commissioner for Canada, born Mar. 8, 1872.

E. H. Sewell, City Passenger Agent, C.P.R., 
Sherbrooke, Que., born at Quebec, Mar. 17, 
1875.

J. F. Slocum, Secretary-Treasurer Inter
national Ry. Co., Buffalo, N.Y., born at 
Geneva, N.Y., Mar. 25, 1876.

C. J. Smith, General Manager Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Co., Montreal, born 
at Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 10, 1862.

G. Sommerville, Agent Merchants Line 
Steamers, Toronto, born at Kingston, Ont;., 
Mar. 21, 1855.

W. Y. Soper, director Ottawa Electric Ry. 
Co., Ottawa, Ont., born at Oldtown, Me., 
Mar. 9, 1854.

J. N. Sutherland, ex-General Freight 
Agent C.P.R., Atlantic Division, Oakville, 
Ont., born at Sydney, N.S., Mar. 17, 1843.

E. J. Travers, Manager British Columbia 
Car Service Bureau, Vancouver, B.C., born 
at Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 31, 1872.

W. F. Tye, ex-Chief Engineer C.P.R., 
Montreal, born at Haysville, Ont., Mar. 5, 
1861.

G. W. Vaux, Assistant General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent G.T.R., Chicago, 111., born 
at Montreal, Mar. 21, 1866.

D. O. Wood, General Freight Agent for 
Ontario, Allan Line Steamships, Toronto, 
born at Kleinburg, Ont., Mar. 16, 1864.

Eastern Canadian Passenger Association.
At a meeting at Toronto Feb. 2, reduced 

fares were considered for numerous events, 
among these being the following:

Easter Holiday Fares, 1909.
Ottawa, Ont., May 4-6, Woman’s Foreign 

Missionary Society of Presbyterian Church 
in Canada.

Montreal, May 12-15, Montreal Horse Show.
Bicentenary of beginning of British rule 

and of Church of England in Canada, Hali
fax, Windsor, Annapolis, N.S.; Fredericton, 
N.B., Aug., 1910.

Winnipeg, Aug., Canadian Medical Asso
ciation.

Buffalo, N.Y., June 9-16, National Con
ference of Charities and Correction.

Plattsburg, N.Y., or Burlington, Vt., 
July 4-14, Tercentenary celebration of 
discovery of Lake Champlain.

Colonist one-way second - class fares to 
California common points, to North Pacific 
coast points, and to Mexico, season 1909.

Denver, Colo., July 5-9, National Educa
tion Association.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25-Sept. 1, British Asso
ciation for Advancement of Science.

Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 13-18, New York 
State Fair.

Louisville, Ky., June 8-10, Imperial Coun
cil, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mystic 
Shrine.

The Western Canada Railway Club has 
been organized recently, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg. Meetings are held at the 
Royal Alexandra Hotel there on the second 
Monday of each month, excepting June, 
July and August. Following are the offi
cials of the club for the current year: Hon. 
President, Wm. Whyte; Hon. Vice-Presi
dents, M. H. McLeod, G. J. Bury, G. W. 
Caye, and W. Phillips; President, Grant 
Hall; Vice-President, A. E. Cox; 2nd Vice- 
President, L. B. Mirriam; Secretary, W. H. 
Rosevear; Treasurer, E. Humphrys; Exec
utive Committee, E. W. DuVal, S. J. Hun- 
gerford, W. R. Smith, R. R. Neild, C. W. 
Cooper, Jos. McKenzie, L. O. Moody ; Audit 
Committee, L. O. Genest, A. H. Mulcahey, 
A. Shields.
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Railway Finance, Meetings, etc.

Alberta Ry. and Irrigation Co.—Approximate
& sales, for Dec., 1908, $40,340, against 
for p ““A f°r Dec., 1907. Total net profits

aet profits from all sources, exclusive

for 6
Anr,; monUls ended Dec. 31, 1908, $219,778. i,pPr°ximatete railway receipts for Jan., 

against $14,143 for Jan., 1908. 
al,ti?llad!an Pacific Ry.—Orders-in-council 
stoeV°nZlnf’ llle C.P.R. to increase its capital 
Feh Passed June 30, 1904; Nov. 12, 1904; 
upon !906, and Aug. 17, 1908, were laid 

is table of the House of Commons 
ComD ' ^he last of the orders gave the 
to Povver to increase its capital stock 
sertej .’990,000, and contains the clause in
die c, the order of 1906, to the effect that 
“eanifi lssued under it shall not be deemed 
the , -, exPended in the construction of railway underact unaer sec. 20 of the company’s

t °f incorporation.”
that ;l01?cl°n, Eng., cable, Feb. 17, stated 
the p T, been publicly announced that 
I',|nrl0 ''’ had sold 39,840 shares on the 
of com~market, thus completing the issue
auth,

LonrtJr,K' had sold 39,840 shares on the t 1Q°n mar"
-uihn?m?n stock up to $150,000,000 as 
The SfZetJ by the order-in-council of 1906. 
that e, represented the odd amounts 
holderg d n°t be evenly allotted to share-

d<-'c!ar"lf'i *an 1>aclfio Ry.—The directors have 
I'alf-VB the following dividends for the 
Aprif^f ended Dec. 31, 1908, payable 
On the ’ “ on the preference stock, and 2% 
to declcommon stock. It was also decided 
com a dividend of of 1 % on the 

n stock out of the interest on thePro,lceeds

and

so created to rank equally and be consoli
dated with debenture stock issued or to be 
issued as G.T. Consolidated Debenture Stock 
under any act now in force. The company 
may also issue additional amounts of G.T. 
4% guaranteed stock, provided that the 
total sum issued, including that issued or to 
be issued under existing afcts, shall not in 
the aggregate exceed at any one time $12,- 
500,000. When the bill came before the 
Railway Committee of the House of Com
mons Feb. 16, W. Wainwright, Fourth Vice- 
President, stated that the money to be real
ized by the sale of the stock would be used 
in making general improvements. It was 
decided to insert a clause providing that the 
money to be raised shall be used for improv
ing the roadbed, double-tracking, reduction 
of gradients, sidings and terminal facilities, 
or increasing elevator capacities. The act 
is to be brought into effect by an order-in
council.

Guelph Junction Ry.—The percentage 
payable to the city of Guelph by the C.P.R., 
which operates the G.J.R., for the three 
months ended Dec. 31, 1908, was $6,450.90. 
This is one of the largest payments ever 
received by the city from the operation of 
the railway.

Intercolonial Ry.—Replying to a question 
in the House of Commons Jan. 26, the Min
ister of Railways said the earnings and ex
penses of the I.C.R. from April to Nov., 
1908, compared with 1907 were as follows:

the ~woV0t *and sales. After paying 
the diva*’ expenses, fixed charges and 
Patty yends for the half-year, the com- 
^8,232 * carrY forward a surplus of $4,-

an<l Great Western Ry.—Press 
'^er t s Chicago, 111., state that
v°8otiat' assoc’ated with the G.T.R. are 
•tig ;n,ln8 for the purchase of a contrôl
ée is 15est in the C. and G.W.R. This 

, .own as the Maple Leaf Route,at ï> artii— - - - - -

Earnings. Expenditure.
1908. 1907. 1908. 1907.

April..$ 740,576.43 $ 817,952.34 $ 740,851.01 $ 669,380.90
May.. 689,736.62 799,095.95 781,086.18 715,888.88
June.. 703,251.85 754,141.27 841,442.32 751,472.47
July. . 803,143.53 836,452.37 819,139.12 811,019.17
Aug. . 789,765.10 866,808.56 787,003.43 868,569.20
Sept... 793,541.67 807,566.14 796,301.04 762,319.92
Oct.. . 759,521.09 803.017.13 801,582.62 751,754.78
Nov. . 696,897.56 754,140.62 746,326.74 730,602.38

$5,976,433.85 $6,439,174.38 $6,313,732.46 $6,061.007.70

The figures for 
able.

Dec., 1908, are not avail- Newman
chairman

Jt jj tIng from Chicago, has its terminus 
•'tiiUtea Sa.? City, Mo.; Omaha, Neb., and 
ttss of P°lls, Minn. Its affairs are in pro- 

Organization.
,re t['!,ll'ilian<l tty and Coal Co.—Following 
?ear; p°mcers and directors for the current 

r«sidenzesident, R. H. Drummond ; Vice- 
5-ttoq t’ E. McDougall ; Managing Di- 

tafia' b- Cowans; Secretary-Treasurer,
>;• J vttnnie; other directors: D. Morrice, P ti’- IVlo’--:- « - - • — - -... . orrice, G. L. Cains, W. J. Crossen, 
f 0VanS' J" D" btaydcn. 
f?r t)ep °n Atlantic Ry.—Gross earnings 
X ,'A 1908, $91,000, against $89,186 for 
tw. 3, 97 Total for 12 months ended 
n for ’ 19°8, $1,259,300, against $1,294,- 
9uimh ne Period 1907. 

t°howij]’ Rainy Lake and Winnipeg Ry.—- 
In aV K °n the recent taking over of this 
é!i the 0V C'e C.N.R., officers and directors 
u. Jws. Errent year have been elected as 

resident, W. H. Cook, Duluth, 
f aty ana6 President, D. 13. Hanna; Sec- 
tSrer General Auditor, J. D. Morton ; 

tector h, ■ W. Mitchell, Toronto; other 
ç t*ean(l’ ' " hi- Hailey, Duluth, Minn.
X°tl i^r’mk Ry.—An act under consid
ers tjT the Dominion Parliament autli- 

an,,,,, c°mpany, in addition to the sev- 
1^3 ,nXs of G.T. consolidated debenture 
IVA a,lrj t'oned in the company’s act of 

san1(. the acts mentioned in sec. 5 of 
C^tiirp , issue a perpetual consolidated 

D , stock to be called G.T. Consoli- 
sl,r$t, j Ordure Stock, at not exceeding 4 % 
ht 'let,,1 ®Uch sums as the shareholders 
il'4arriounrfllne’ Provided that the aggre- 

' shai| 1 °i the annual interest on such 
not exceed X?100,000. The stock

Lake Superior Corporation.-—D. McNicoll, 
Vice-President C.P.R., is reported to have 
stated that press reports to the effect that 
the C.P.R. was in any way connected with 
the reorganization of the Lake Superior 
Corporation, and the various industries 
centred there, were without foundation, 
and that he knew nothing about any such 
proposed connection.

New York Central and Hudson River Rd.—- 
E. H. Harriman has been elected a director, 
succeeding C. C. Clarke ; and Wm. C. Brown, 
the recently appointed President, has been 
elected a director, succeeding S. F. Barger, 
resigned.

Prince Edward Island Ry.—The Minister 
of Railways, replying to a question in the 
House of Commons Jan. 26, said the earn
ings and expenditures of the P.E I. Ry. 
for the current financial year to Dec. 31, 
as compared with the same period of 1907, 
were as follows:

Earnings. Expenditures.
1908. 1907. 1908. 1907.

Apr... $ 20,220.38 $ 23,229.44 $ 30,193.09 $ 30.108.28
May.. 26,045.12 25,715.49 30,376.93 32,977.82
June.. 26,365.84 23,956.86 33,097.68 30,743.10
July.. 33,328. 19 33,630.31 33,676.99 38,824.54
Aug. . 32,350.59 30,993.81 34,806.53 35,369.52
Sept.. 30,777.40 26,401.31 37,251.96 37,893.58
Oct... 30,566.50 27,659.60 39,555.24 36,511.38

29,655.98 30,641.62 34,120.25 33,236.36
Dec... 24,519.75 22,876.49 35,509.99 30,546.03

$ 253,829.75 $ 245,104.93 $ 308,588.66 $ 306,210.61

Quebec Central Ry.—Gross earnings for 
Dec., 1908, $73,599.93; expenses, $56,-
779.17; net earnings, $16,820.76; against 
$72,074.98 gross earnings; $61,190.59 ex
penses ; $10,884.39 net earnings, for Dec., 
1907. Gross earnings for 6 months ended 
Dec. 31, 1908, $553,676.51 ; expenses, $377,- 
924.69; net earnings, $175,751.82; against

$569,366.52 gross earnings; $385,892.03 ex
penses; $183,474.49 net earnings, for same 
period 1907.

Quebec and Lake St. John Ry.—Gross 
earnings for Jan., $46,249.05, against $36,- 
275.49 for Jan., 1908. Mileage operated, 
285.4, against 240 in Jan., 1908.

Temiskamlng and Northern Ontario Ry.—
Gross earnings for Oct., $97,850.90; ex
penses, $55,417.60; net earnings, $42,433.30; 
ore royalties, $21,080.00; gross earnings for 
Nov., $98,304.03; expenses, $63,595.00; net 
earnings, $34,709.03; ore royalties, $20,- 
175.70; estimated gross earnings for Dec., 
1908, $117,000; expenses, $65,000; net
earnings, $52,000.

Temiscouata Ry.—Total traffic receipts 
for Jan., $14,550.41, against $16,643.91 for 
Jan., 1908.

New Westminster Bridge.—Replying to a 
question in the British Columbia Legisla
ture Jan. 26, the Commissioner of Works 
stated that the amount collected by way 
of tolls for the use of the railway bridge 
over the Fraser River at New Westminster 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1908, was $25,- 
702.60, which included $15,000 rental from 
the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Ry. 
The amount paid to collectors of tolls was 
$3,162.50. The Government was prepared 
to make reductions in the tolls charged 
from time to time as the traffic increased. 
An agreement had been made between the 

Government and the B.C. Elec
tric Ry. for the use of the 
bridge.

Wisconsin Central Ry.—W. J. 
Wollman, C. G. Simpson, F. H. 
Prince, E. N. Foss, L. Baldwin, 
have been elected directors, suc
ceeding W. A. Bradford, Jr., G. 
A. Fernald, T. L. Chadbourne, 
H. B. Starr, G. J. Gould, and T. 
F. Gales, who have resigned. 

Newman Erb, President, has been elected 
chairman of the Executive Committee, suc
ceeding W. A. Bradford, Jr., and W. J. 
Wollman, C. G. Simpson, and F. H. Prince, 
have been elected members of the Executive 
Committee, to fill vacancies caused by resigna
tions, owing to the change of control.

Railway Lands Patented.—Letters patent 
covering Dominion lands in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Columbia 
were issued to railways during Oct., 1908’ 
as follows:

.. . ACRES
Canadian Northern Ry.......................................... 9to2
Canadian Pacific Ry. grants...................... ! ’ ’ . 66.75
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry........................................ 647.87

723.64
The Guelph and Goderich Ry. Co. is being 

sued by M. A. Piggott, Hamilton, Ont.; H. 
E. Larkin and A. Sangster, St. Catharines, 
Ont., to recover $500,000 alleged to be due 
on account of the construction of the railway 
from Guelph to Goderich, Ont. The com
pany offers about $100,000, and alleges that 
the plaintiffs have not completed their work.

Press despatches from Win
nipeg, Feb. 6, stated that it 
was announced by the railway 
companies that it had been defi
nitely determined to abolish the 
half-fare rate for clergymen, stu
dents and missionaries, who have 
enjoyed this privilege in the 
middle and western provinces 
since the settlement of the 

__ west.
A deputation from the Engineers’ Club of 

Toronto recently waited on the Dominion 
Government to urge the appointment of a 
Canadian-born engineer to the Quebec Bridge 
Commission, the membership of which at 
present consists of one French born and 
educated engineer, but resident in Canada; 
one British and one United States engineer.
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C.P.■ *1- Betterments, Construction, Etc.

Went N.B., Improvements.—An agree
ing,, , been reached between the St.
hv , harb<

which or committee and the C.P.R., 
01 the transfer of water lots at Sand
Steemo t*’e company will be made. The

CltvCnicnt ,'s subject to ratification by the 
comnî°Unci1' As soon as the agreement is 
*Hnrted the company will carry out some 

p ovemerits in connection with the deep 
r wharfage facilities at the harbor. 

Dornfe Jun<;tlon to Grand Mere, Que.-
Pass'”!!?11 Parliament The

______ is being asked to
Which *0 act extending the time within 
jected r comI)any may construct the pro- 
Falls "ne from Piles Jet. to Shawinigan 

S( ’ and Grand Mere, Que.
report Vavvren<'c Hall, Montreal.—A press 
Conte , m Montreal states that the C.P.R. 
office liâtes the erection of a 10-storey 
the y ’mlding to cover the whole site of 
ticW ha'pence Hall, in which its city 
Would 0aice js now located. The building 
C.P.R Provide accommodation for the 
Co. anr]city offices, the Dominion Express 

,L ' other interests allied with the C.P.R.W|
tion titlsor
C!? bein, 
- hon witi

for

st. Station, Montreal.—Applica-
"'on w'.u .made by the company in con- 

stati0n f *ts plans for extensions at this
?tr<eets *”* permission to close certain 
The n1°n Property which it has acquired. 
Coit]Jj.ans Placed before the civic roads 
with tee °f the city council show that,
and ri’"1-' or two exceptions, the Ontario 
is les Uebec Ry- Co., of which the C.P.R. 
SouthSer ' *las acquired all the properties 
at t. of the present station building as far 

Anto'-- “St S?llt0.lne St., and west as far as Aque 
dose 11 s- J--! ’ ' ■"‘use T) *1 * desired to obtain leave to 
!'lnitnitt„„eg,ani and Bission Streets. The
and pi ^ee decided to view the properties 
8ivin„ e Greets proposed to be closed before 

8 consideration to the plans.
^NioÜii V*Ker Station Improvements
'tiv't 1 1 Vice-President C.P.R 

information
WiiLn,ttee nt

D.
recently 

to-the civic roads________x.xvll «.tviv. ltlttUU
With rplfie °f the Montreal City Council 
%e ,??td to the proposals for improving 
fatly j.'ffcr station and yards. The com- 
•aerojv applying for authority to "close 
j'lter and the southern ends of several 
Xed on property which has been 
My j ' rhe property purchased prac- 
i.^Winr, ?, tes the premises of the Montreal 
t d)its .f°r which the C.P.R. states an 
rCpr(JaT price is being asked. The commit-

to consider the plans submitted.
pressst;i]1'r,'ronto Second Track.—A ,____

U.-Wurk f s that the company’s programme
•h>ctio thp ar"'current year includes the
Tf^ on Tt,0^ IP miles of additional secondXo

"lltv

,i _ vi uuunivuai au

.jî]c line between Montreal and
y of J118. 40 miles would be in the 

btruth's Falls, Ont.
W^fization ° Howganda.—L. O. Armstrong, 
!,if ; 'tiveoi- an.d Tourist Agent, who has 
fi ,,’e ç p Sat ing the Gowganda district

.. " ^ • l StfltPfl rpppnl Kr Il-io tth,-.x , stated recently that as soon
d, ,cIT’anence of the camp was fully 

"hun’y lere was every possibility of the 
Hi^Ww-aC°nstructing a line into the district. 
%hb,|tl ’ i ^"rthern and Western Ity.—Ap- 
V>emSfbeinS made to the Dominion 
t4i| ftUctio 0r an extension of time for the 
!t,W?y fr'n °f the company’s projected 
Ity 'nits 0f Maniwaki, Que., the present 

to t ‘ fhe old Pontiac Pacific Junction 
i.^Urs mes Bay, for a further period of

'tX,a
?t(l deSn™. Ray and Seaboard Ry.—A Mon-

eb Feb. 15 stated that the C.P.R.
k construction for eastern lines

,lh ,y t year includes a line from
J ivt'on U>- Cold water Jet., Ont., where 
lh,'he r,n win ,. . J -

t the 'ne of I
-X^rent
« U

(f‘ Will be made with the portion 
1 Coiri'; and S. Ry. already constructed 

water Jet. to Victoria Harbor.

Tillsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacific Ry.— 
Application is being made to the Dominion 
Parliament for an act extending for a further 
period of five years the time within which 
the T., L.E. & P.R. Co. may complete the rail
way it was authorized to construct by sec. 
2, chap. 105, of the statutes of 1902. An 
extension of time for construction was 
obtained in 1904.

Welsenburg to Elora.—A press report 
states that surveys have been made for the 
construction of a line from Weisenburg, on 
the Guelph and Goderich Ry., to Elora, 
Ont., where a junction would be effected 
with the C.P.R. Elora branch. The line 
would be about seven miles long, and the 
surveys are said to show that a good gradient 
can be secured, and that there would be 
few difficulties in the way of construction.

London, Ont., Yards.—Sir Thos. G. Shaugh- 
nessy, President, and D. McNicoll, Vice- 
President, are expected to visit London, 
Ont., early in March, for the purpose of in
specting the company’s yards there, before 
finally passing on the plans and estimates 
prepared for their extension.

Guelph and Goderich Ry.—The company 
is applying to the Dominion Parliament for 
an act extending the time within which it 
may construct the branch line of railway 
from its line in Wellesley tp. to St. Mary’s 
and Clinton, via Stratford, for a further period 
of five years.

Western Lines Construction.—The C.P.R. 
Co. is asking the Dominion Parliament for 
an act extending the time within which it 
may construct the following railways : (1) 
From tp. 32 to 34, range 21 to 23, west 2nd 
meridian, northerly to Prince Albert, Sask. 
(2) From the Pheasant Hills branch in tp. 
39 or 40, range 19 or 20, west 3rd meridian, 
towards Battle River, thence westerly through 
tps. 43, 44 or 45 to range five- or six, west 
4th meridian, thence southerly and west
erly to tps. 36, 37 or 38, range 11, 12 or 13, 
west 4th meridian. (3) From tps. 27, 28, 
29, 30 or 31, range 4, 5, 6 or 7, west of 3rd 
meridian, westerly and northerly to a junc
tion with the Calgary and Edmonton Ry. 
Lacombe branch. (4) From tps. 39, 40 
or 41, range 3, 4 or 5, west 4th meridian, 
to tps. 30, 31 or 32, range 17, 18 or 19, west 
3rd meridian. (5) From Weyburn westerly 
through tps. 6, 7, 8 or 9, to range 30, west 2nd 
meridian. (6) From near Estevan to tp. 4, 
range 22, west 2nd meridian. (7) From tps. 6, 
7, 8 or 9, range 30, west 2nd meridian, west
erly to connect with the Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch, between range 16, west 4th meridian, 
and Lethbridge, Alta. It is also desired 
to have authority to construct a line from 
the revision of the Crow’s Nest Pass branch 
in tp. 9, range 22, west 4th meridian, north
erly and northwesterly to a junction with 
the Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Macleod 
branch near Aldersyde, Alta., a distance of 
about 85 miles.

South-Western Alberta Extensions.—The 
C.P.R. right-of-way agent has been spend
ing some time in Cowley, Alta., recently, 
and has purchased a number of properties 
there. As a result, it is said that the town 
will be moved to a site two miles south of 
its present location, it being understood 
that the C.P.R. has promised to pay the 
expense of moving the buildings.

In connection with the company’s appli
cation to Parliament for extension of time 
for the construction of certain lines in the 
vicinity of the Crow’s Nest Pass branch, 
and the Calgary and Edmonton Ry., it is 
interesting to note that the Great Falls, 
Mont., Board of Commerce, at a meeting 
held Feb. 2, appointed a deputation to wait. 
on the Government of Alberta and C.P.R. 
officers “concerning the proposed extension 
of the C.P.R. to Grand Falls.”

Lethbridge, Alta.—A press despatch states 
that the company proposes to erect shops

for the western division at this point, which 
will provide employment for about 600 men.

Grade Reduction at Hosmer.—Plans for 
the reduction of gradients on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass branch, from Hosmer, B.C., 
to the summit of the Rocky Mountains, are 
reported to be under consideration by J. E. 
Schwitzer, Chief Engineer for the western 
lines. When the line was constructed the 
general expectation was that the heavy traffic 
hauls would be practically all westbound, and 
for that reason everything was done to give the 
westbound traffic the benefit of the gradi
ents. The development of the traffic, how
ever, has been such that there is every 
prospect that the balance of the heavy 
hauls will be in favor of the eastbound trains. 
The opening of the coal mines at Hosmer, 
which began shipping coal in Jan., will be 
a big factor in providing eastbound traffic, 
as the demand for the coal will be in Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. We are 
advised that no decision as to grade reduction 
between the points named has as yet been 
arrived at.

Kootenay Central Ry.—The act incor
porating a company with this title passed 
by the Dominion Parliament in 1901, was 
amended in 1904, and an application is 
now before Parliament to obtain a further 
extension of time for the construction of 
the authorized line of railway.

A survey party has been engaged for 
some time past correcting previous surveys 
between Golden and Galoway, on the C.P.R. 
Crow’s Nest Pass line. The route of the 
projected line from Galoway follows along 
the east side of the Kootenay River, crosses 
that stream at Canal Flats, and proceeds 
down the valley of the Columbia River to 
Golden on the C.P.R. main line. It would 
have a length of about 200 miles. J. N. 
Logan, right-of-way agent, in an interview 
at Fernie recently, said the heaviest gradient 
on the projected line would be at the sum
mit near Crow’s Nest Lake. Nowhere on 
the route was there any difficulty to be met 
with that would necessitate a heavier gradi
ent than 1%.

Kootenay and Arrowhead Ry.—The Do
minion Parliament is being asked to pass an 
act extending the time within which the 
K. & A.R. Co. may construct the lines 
authorized by sec. 7, chap. 70, of the stat
utes of 1901.

Esquimau and Nanaimo Ry.—The laying 
of track on the extension of the line from 
Wellington to Alberni, B.C., has been com
menced, but at present only about 2.50 
miles is being laid, in order to facilitate 
construction work. At the point where 
this track terminates is a very heavy rock 
cut. Beyond the cut, construction is under 
way as far as French Creek. It was ex
pected that the surveys between French 
Creek and Alberni would be completed by 
Feb. 27, so that further contracts could be 
let without delay.

A press despatch says the new western 
terminus of the C.P.R. will be at Hardy 
Bay, on the north shore of Vancouver Island. 
The despatch further says: “Even to-day 
very few people are aware of the fact that 
a survey line has been run from Nanaimo 
clear through to Hardy Bay, and that the 
rails are laid beyond Campbell River, con
siderably over half way.”

Lines in United States.—A New York re
port states that there are under considera
tion some plans by which the C.P.R. lines 
would secure a route to Newport News, Va. 
The suggestion is that the route will be via 
the Chicago, Cincinnati and Louisville Rd., 
and the Chesapeake and Ohio Rd. The 
report also states that the C.P.R. has pur
chased an extensive coal area in West Vir
ginia. (Feb., pg. 109.)

See also Wisconsin Central Ry.
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Can«dlan Northern Ry. Construction, Etc.

Scotia * mc .Provinces.—The Premier of Nova 
days -Was '" Toronto Feb. 1, and following 
Presi’rtln consultation with W. Mackenzie, 
said thT anc* other C.N.R. officers. It is 
Way ^At the conference had to do with rail-
nlcnt;I]'atters in the province, and an agree- 
wiii p,„S„reP.orted to have been reached which
"tiles of
Halifax

'ne.an the construction of several hundred
al(erat'ir,Steam and electric railways, and some

ln the conditions affecting the 
5, Mr South-Western Ry. On Feb.
of q y turray, Mr. Mackenzie and a number 
tawa ' officers, went to Montreal and Otj. went LU lYlUUHCdl dun Vy L

aient p?,°nsult with the Dominion Govern
ed, fhe Nova Scotia Legislature will, iti * w. yjw Lid, loict e v. vvxxx^

to ratit, e,ashed, at its forthcoming session,
Sinc ^ ] le arrangement reached.

We hav„ îhe foregoing has been put in type, 
aient ha j n officially advised that no agree- 
tion (lr j ,.een entered into for the construc- 

The Mayti0Dal railwavs-l railways.
ta*a earf^°r J°hn, N.B., was in Ot-
,vay ,„.,nk ln Feb., in connection with rail-
°fficerslattArs’ and met some of the C.N.R. 

an e„„-Press report from St. John states
by Ç y engineer of the city has been informed 
of •C;’ -R- -right," officials that, failing the obtaining 
Pany w:,?ver the Intercolonial Ry., the com- 
lts°Wn it Proceed with the construction of 

Ca _ nes to the Atlantic coast.
[Siot?^>an Northern Quebec By.—The Do-., -un p„,r v^ueuee xvy.----xiic uu
"e time aniament is being asked to extend 

r crmot'Vlt"‘n which the following lines may 
, c9Ues-RUCtet^: An extension of the St. 
f.’^arr aW(I°n branch beyond Rawdon 
we - a ke Archambault, Montcalm County, 
Hier,.a,double 'Qnçi^ouole or single line of railway from
t?Merc and Lake St. John Ry., or from

city nrrJn the harbor, and thence through 
M a branih*ec l-° the shore of James Bay,

ÿar
John, through Chicoutimi and 

- se °r Ha Ha Bay, to the St. Law

line from the main line at or

killice m _______________
bn,.|l< ( 1 r at or near Tadousac. 

i')°n's bein L?kc st- ,olln By.—-Applica- 
thel!1 act i1 an Wade to the Quebec Legislature 

lines , extending the time within which
J^ard yUthorized by sec. 10, chap. 71, 4 

?er t, may be constructed and forK^rposes.
SClls>ontfrPany is locating

11 trom RnKac.i ®
j xa îuuctLiiig a route for an 

a WestJ0,111 Boberval, on Lake St. John, 
20 . homr nv^or ahout 30 miles; and for 

ffiiles. 1 Chicoutimi easterly for about

s if tL Northern Ontario By.—The ques-the-ri'^is n fntrance of the C.N.O.R. into 
Met P°sed °î Xet. finally settled. Until this 

' the l;n° f't is impossible to fully corn
's inf “îÿ is if'6 Jrom Hawkesbury, the work on

ItJJ* sleioi, ’orward condition.
; s.r. Sn road i___8eliw r?ad which has been constructedX^ood,q a’ pn the company’s line near 
Mai6Peneri r lnto the Gowganda country, 
lyjs are n f°r traffic Feb. 2. Stopping 
A l and ^Provided at Burwash, Welcome w tri. “hceniv -«.I .. „ .I ___ :_____givcn t6enix. and a good service is said 
% ^Uesti0n y Jbe Gowganda Transport Co. 
‘«Vptrict w°f constructing a railway into

"rf.brought before the Ontario
C.\t j’ Jan. 29, by the President and 

?tly officers. Mr. Mackenzie sub-r uy sa d cihiV^nt !.. the future must decide whether
VN ‘ ~stage road would be followed by

. COll I tOO 11 XT Lnrl t 1.nn nrlrorlAt j'l’bsidy16^ C0,nPany had not then asked

X G,
such a line

interview plans were laid be-. ' Tw VjQVn » YV pittlld WC1C 1Û1U l_»C-

t ShHp0s^d i-rillIlcnt showing the route of 
bn; %ur„ 'Pe to connect the present line
V*Atinry witht,-‘-tig Pt the western lines now 

tf' C.\ , * ort Arthur, Ont. It is said 
k the AR- " ‘À 11 the ‘ w'h submit a formal proposi- 
,4 a.'bpanv !,6r"ment as to the aid which 
ItilOtJ.dcsues to secure. The, t " ]° secure. The plan
btr.tP Hear v , r this line shows a route 

' (| "‘bury, and running north-Up
valley of the Vermillion

River towards its head waters, until the 
southern limits of the great clay belt is 
reached near the Missinabi River, thence to 
Long Lake, and on to near the C.P.R. at 
Nipigon River, and thence north of but close 
to the C.P.R. into Port Arthur. This route, 
it is reported, will provide easy gradients, and 
will be much easier to construct than was 
the C.P.R. between the same points.

The company has located about 80 miles 
of its line from Sellwood towards Port Ar
thur, Ont. Of this 27 miles is under con
tract and construction is being proceeded 
with. Angus Sinclair, Toronto, is the con
tractor.

A deputation of farmers and other resi
dents in the district west of Lake Manitoba, 
waited on the Manitoba Government, Feb. 
16, to press for the construction of a C.N.R. 
branch through that district. The Premier 
stated that the Government had promised 
a guarantee of bonds for the construction 
of such a line, the bonds were ready for issue 
at any time, and the Government would 
present the case to the C.N.R. President. 
The Premier had an interview with M. H. 
McLeod, General Manager and Chief Engin
eer, who stated that an engineer would be 
sent to make a survey for the line, but he 
could not say anything at all in regard to 
construction.

Construction work was done during 1908 
upon the following lines, and track will be 
laid on them during the current year: Oak 
Point northerly, 12 miles; Rossburn branch, 
a further distance of 20 miles; Hallboro 
branch, 50 miles; Prince Albert to Battle- 
ford, five miles; a spur of 0.6 mile at mileage 
73 Ontario Division. The company also 
completed during 1908 a revision of the track 
between Lumsden and Disley, Sask., on the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Rd. and Steamboat Co.’s line, 8.46 miles.

Canadian Northern By.—Considerable im
provements are to be made at the company’s 
shops at Winnipeg during the coming season. 
These include the erection of a new carpenters’ 
shop to cost $25,000, and some smaller addi
tions to existing buildings.

A contract is reported let to S. Brown, Win
nipeg, for the erection of new freight sheds at 
Saskatoon, Sask., at a cost of about $20,000. 
Some improvements and additions are, it is 
said, also to be made to the local shops.

In connection with the construction of a 
line into the Brazeau coal district, a Strath- 
cona, Alta., report says it will be built dur
ing the summer.

Edmonton and Slave Lake By.—Applica
tion is being made to the Dominion Parlia
ment for an Act extending the time within 
which the company may construct its auth
orized line from Edmonton, via Athabasca 
Landing and Lesser Slave Lake, to Peace 
River, about 400 miles. (Feb., pg. 113.)
VICE-PRESIDENT MANN IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

D. D. Mann, Vice-President Canadian 
Northern Ry., who was the principal guest at 
a Canadian Club luncheon at Victoria re
cently, said, in the course of a speech : “The 
great wealth of these extensive western prov
inces unquestionably is to be found in the 
products of the soil, of the mine, of the forest, 
and of the orchard ; and it is and will be 
through the free and unfettered interchange 
of traffic in all these immensely rich and valu
able products between the different sections 
of this great western country that we can in 
the best possible manner contribute to the 
complete development of Canada, as a whole, 
and to the full and permanent accomplish
ment of its brilliant future. This can only 
be brought about through the building of 
great lines of railway, which shall penetrate 
into every available portion of this country, 
running from the east to the west. It is our 
own particular ambition to construct our own 
railway from the shores of the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast, and with this important end in

view, I have paid this visit to your city and 
called upon the Premier of this province with 
the view of seeking such assistance from the 
Provincial Government as will enable us and 
at no distant date to build our transcontin
ental road right down through your province, 
until it reaches tide-water. While nothing 
of a definite character has as yet in this rela
tion been arranged, I am glad to be able to 
state that we have already received some en
couragement; while I am in a position to 
assure you that if the necessary aid is granted 
we will positively construct our line to the 
coast.

“The C.N.R. has at present 3,450 miles of its 
road completed and in full operation between 
the Great Lakes and the foothills of the 
Rockies, while we intend to complete 2,000 
additional miles in the near future. We have 
secured assistance towards the execution of 
our undertakings, both from the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments, which has not 
only ensured speedy construction, but has 
also enabled us to secure the required capital 
at the lowest possible rates. Of all the bond 
guarantees which we have received during the 
last 12 or 15 years, no contributing govern
ment has ever yet been called upon to pay a 
single dollar. These railways, which we are 
building over the prairies in the northwestern 
provinces, will, moreover, not only reach 
every competitive point, as well as every city 
and town within the limits of those provinces, 
but will also minister to the needs and to the 
convenience of at least 75% of the entire 
population of those prairie provinces, while 
during this coming year, when our lines are 
farther advanced towards completion, a great 
field and a vast home market will be opened 
for the splendid and varied products of your 
forests, of your mines, of your fisheries and of 
your orchards.

“In 1886, when the C.P.R. was finished, 
there were only 157,000 people, all told, set
tled in that fertile and wonderful stretch of 
country which lies between the shores of the 
Great Lakes and the Rocky Mountains; 
while now over 1,000,000 souls occupy that 
same territory. During the last 7 years 142,- 
000 settlers have annually come into those 
rich and inviting tracts; and taking up home
steads upon these plains have become per
manent and useful settlers, a great movement 
of population which has been largely and 
directly connected with the opening up of the 
Saskatchewan Valley and the steady con
struction of the C.N.R. And when we turn 
our attention to, and extend our proposed 
transcontinental line down through your 
beautiful province to the coast, which I hope 
will be done at a very early date, it is also our 
intention to build branch lines to your many 
fertile valleys, where white men with their 
families will settle and become permanent 
citizens of this great commonwealth. This 
province gives every reasonable promise of 
becoming, at a very early date, one of the 
greatest, if not the very greatest, among all the 
provinces of the Dominion, an opinion and a 
forecast which are amply justified by the 
many and most important natural resources 
that you possess in your minerals, in your 
fruits, in your vast forests and in your fisher
ies, conjoined with the important markets 
which are open to your occupancy, the rapidly 
expanding market upon the plains of the 
northwestern provinces, as well as your easily 
accessible foreign markets. In view of all 
these facts we may with much confidence re
gard the future of the province of British 
Columbia as assured and beyond all question.”

The I.C.R. employes at the Moncton, 
N.B., shops, are said to^have'demanded the 
continuance of the presentTshort time day, 
viz., 8 hours, but^with pay for the fullTday 
of 10 hours. It is said that the ex-Minister 
of Railways, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, has 
promised to support this demand.
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SILLIKER CAR COMPANY, LIMITED, HALIFAX, N.S., CANADA

ADDITIONAL SAFETY AND ECONOMY IN

TRACK MAINTENANCE
has been proved by the use of Continuous, Weber and Wolhaupter base- 
supported ra,l joints-after fourteen (14) years' service, having a record 
o over 50 000 miles Hi use the extent of which is evidence 
01 their excellence.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Paris, 1900;

Buffalo, 1901; St. Louis, 1904
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miles 
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from Best 

Quality
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Steel

WEBER JOINT

Baltimore, Md.
San Francisco, Calif.

CATALOGUES AT AGENCIES
Boston, Mass. Chicago, 111. Denver, Colo.
Seattle, Wash. St. Paul, Minn. St Louis, Mo.

Pittsburg-
— N-1 ‘—-, ......... at. Louis, Mo. Troy»

London, Eng. New York City.
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OFFICES : BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., MONTREAL, CAN.
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TRADE and supply notes.
•'oiupii nJat.tcr which appears under this heading is 
by in most cases, from information supplied 
rt(errç i^^nfaeturers °f; or dealers in, the articles 
110 rcsn tf>: an(* in publishing the same we accept 

feasibility. At the same time we wish our 
Paid f f° distinctly understand that we are not 
that Publication of any of this matter, and
ffcadinj? n°t consider any proposition to insert
Mem K fatter in our columns for pay or its equiv- 
!lHy coyertising contracts will not be taken with 
r,ubliSL ‘ntion that accepting them will oblige us to 
^linjjn reading notices. In other words, our reading 
°thers s are not for sale, either to advertisers or

F tr
itej Hopkins & Co., and Mussens Lim- 
h. ’ “lontreal, have issued large wall calends

■j, the current year. 
has Rail Joint Co. of Canada, Montreal,
Parti|ssuecj its catalogue 3, giving illustrated
N»Uars °J *ts rail joints for standard, 
C"ni|lr an|l special rail sections, also step or 

"mise and insulating rail joints.
rcPorte<j'*ew ®out*' Wales Government is
?bl, by a Canadian Associated Press
action ° J1ave expressed particular satis- 
Ported w,th the quality of steel rails im- 
N r,ecently from the Dominion Iron
, Thus elRC°'’ Sydlley’ N-S'
°rthe r ,ld’ wb° has been sales manager■ iQp > —-*f T» 11VJ 110.0 uttn ooix-o muiiugvi

Xber'*0bn Bertram & Sons Co., Ltd., for a 
■'$ fr °‘ years, has moved his headquar- 

'r win01, T'undas, Ont., to Montreal, where 
Xba .be associated with the Canadian 
\ai , Co., Ltd., the Bertram Co.’s 

The ales agents.
i'T Tarlow Draft Gear Co., Baltimore, 
Xu» ,Vlse that during the past month 
l'^owin raH gear has been specified on the 
X \3 roUing stock : 1,500 Virginian Ry. 

.'le ^ estern Md. Ry. 750 Seaboard Air 
1 L)Uis p~00 Nashville, Chattanooga and

The'

Ry st®rn Md. Ry. 750 Seaboard Air 
coy: ' . -hO Nashville, Chattanooga and 

1 Co. By. 200 Swift Refrigerator Tran- 
he r,
lssuPanadian Westinghouse Co., Ltd.,

lu, CU inet-..,,. •__ 1____ _______ rrvni2 ____% mstruction book no. 5026, con----~W1UU OOOIV 11V. , VC/li

, Min„ astructions for repairing and re- 
JreS;s Westinghouse railway type arma- 
,,ry re0 circular 1148 relating to mer

lin» . er battery charging outfits; 1158, 
:« an in ° electric motor friction brakes, 

'hors, Ustrated catalogue of fans and fan-

■>«Orio Wind Engine and Pump Co., 
(;>e Sold 6rs °1 gravity molding machines, 
tj. H. w °ne large power machine to the 
is X, f ’ntreal shops, also one to Reid & 

i^adrymen. Toronto. The C.P.R. 
bid Winn ng ,one at Winnipeg. The 
t twti pat Engine & Pump Co. has also 

H T'Untify^ m°l(ling machines to Cana-

■içJectisj 'T ■ Hunt & Co., consulting and 
hh? of t 'X’aeers, have engaged the ser- 
^ l?,Uarter« Cargill, who will make his 

of at the firm’s New York office, 
Xy n to ’ and wiH largely devote his 

and exa,»inations and reports upon 
J>i^His „ . °theruv ulcr corporate properties, for 

the p I'crience gained while connected 
.aasylvania Lines, British West- 

X», En„etr°I)°htan Railway Co., of 
fXtl and other organizations, has

Su T-anadi
%l Mn-j.a," 1'airbanks Co. has issued a 
HC is J Ca>er •
'Pasted ;great aar for 1909 and 1910, 

in raiiVa*Ue to anyone in any way 
u i- sh the llriWays- Its size is 48 by 36 
«oNin'Xg aU^ve llalf is devoted to a 
Xs in: in i1 le steam railways in the 
% :i ,î'"H uJ'|Stlrnctive colors, separate 
e fils nifor„, ‘or the larger systems, 
C^iaJ* ‘s UnrltU, T°r the smaller lines. 

as $h, ra’l'VavJni^t?d*y the best one of 
‘.'yitig 1which has been issued as

çh x I
. lines distinctively is con 
°wer half is occupied by the 

.'Hu an „,01]ths to a sheet, while under- 
VSvvitha phabetical index to railway 

"'aP on rlady reference to the sections 
which they are to be found.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd., Hamil
ton, Ont., has made a number of additions 
to its buildings and plant in the last 18 
months. The new weaving mill, which is 
probably one of the best structures of its 
kind in Canada, is 260 by 130 ft. At the 
end is a temporary enclosure, which .will be 
removed, and further extensions made, as 
soon as trade warrants it. The building is 
devoted entirely to wire weaving machin
ery, and contains a number of ponderous 
looms, some of them over 15 tons in weight, 
for making heavy smokestack netting, 
mining screens, etc., as wide as 72 inches. 
Fast running smaller looms make meshes 
as fine as no. 70 of brass wire for sleeping 
car ventilators. Among the other build
ings are the wire mill, cleaning house, with 
a capacity of 50 tons a day, and the car
penter shop, which is isolated from the 
other buildings, the increased_ yard room 
being used for the different kinds of lumber. 
Among the other features of this industry 
are wire rope spinning, wire drawing and 
galvanizing, poultry netting twisting ma
chines, presses for perforating all kinds of 
metals, for all purposes; automatic wire 
chain machines for making Greening’s chains, 
etc. These processes are carried on in the 
older buildings.

Train Dispatching by Telephone.
We are advised by a G.T.R. official that 

in common with other railways, the 
management is giving consideration to de
velopments in the use of the telephone in 
dispatching trains, but has not yet reached 
any conclusion.

Assistant Superintendent Nixon, G.T.R., 
London, is reported to have said in a recent 
interview : “ A year’s trial of the telephone 
as a means of dispatching trains has proved 
its practicability ; railway telegraph men 
recognize that the day of the ticker is past 
so far as they are concerned, they are pre
pared to hasten the change all over the 
continent. The system will be adopted by 
the G.T.R. as soon as practicable. The 
adoption of the system will not in any way 
reduce the number of operators required, 
but will give the railway a much quicker 
and fully as efficient a system of operating.”

W. J. Camp, Electrical Engineer C.P.R. 
Telegraphs, said recently : ‘‘In Dec., 1907, 
the first installation of the telephone was 
made on the New York Central Rd. over a 
small stretch between New York and Fonda; 
to-day the new system extends over 4,900 
miles; and by the end of another year it 
will cover 15,000 miles of track in the U.S. 
and Canada. In Canada the C.P.R. took 
the initiative in the matter and, in the latter 
part of June, put in the first installation in 
the country between Montreal and Farnham. 
Last summer, I predicted that another ten 
years would see the telephone used exclusive
ly for train dispatching. Now some railway 
telegraph superintendents shorten this term 
to five years. I think that period too short, 
however, as the cost of installation and 
operation of the telephone over the telegraph 
is so much greater that the smaller side 
lines will be slower in adopting it. How
ever, our experience is that the greater speed 
which may be secured in transmitting 
messages fully warrants the additional 
expense.

The Great Northern Ry., U.S., has the 
system in operation on 203 miles; is installing 
it on a further distance of 238.8 miles, and 
is considering its extension on the remaining 
944.2 miles of its line.

The Minister of Railways stated in the 
House of Commons, Feb. 9, that all rail
way charters granted this session are to be 
made subject to the policy to be adopted 
in regard to level crossings.

National Transcontinental Railway.
The estimates submitted to the House of 

Commons provide for $20,000,000 for account 
of surveys and construction on the National 
Transcontinental Ry. during the ensuing 
financial year.

In connection with the question of classifi
cation of work it was stated in the Commons, 
Jan. 27, that C. Schreiber, Consulting En
gineer of the Railway Department, had been 
agreed upon by the Chief Engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Ry., and the Chief 
Engineer of the G.T. Pacific Ry., as arbitrator.

Reports as to construction in New Bruns
wick show that with the exception of a mile 
or two, the right-of-way for the 255 miles 
through the province is all cleared. A good 
deal of grading has been done, and several 
sections of track have been laid. It is in
tended to lay out a division yard at Lake 
Napaddogan, 118 miles from Moncton, and 
137 miles from the Quebec boundary.

An arrangement has been made between 
the G.T. Pacific Ry. and Foley, Welch and 
Stewart, by which the latter has taken over 
and will complete the contract for a section 
of 150 miles in the vicinity of the Abitibi 
River, which the G.T. Pacific Ry. sublet to 
the J. H. Reynolds Construction Co.

Tenders will be received to Mar. 19, for the 
construction and erection complete, of shops 
a short distance east of Winnipeg.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RY.

The Dominion Parliament is being asked 
to approve an agreement made Dec. 1, 1908, 
between the C.P.R. and the G.T. Pacific Ry. 
for terminals, etc., at Fort William, Ont. 
The agreement provides for the use by the 
G.T.P.R. of certain sections of the C.P.R., 
within Fort William, to connect the lines 
of the two companies, for 999 years; and for 
the use by the C.P.R. of certain sections of 
the G.T.P.R. within Fort William. The 
agreement fixes the terms which each com
pany is to pay for the use of the sections, 
which are denominated joint sections, such 
terms being calculated upon a percentage of 
the cost. The schedule attached to the 
agreement sets out in detail the boundaries 
of the area within which the joint sections 
are situated.

Another bill before the Dominion Par
liament affects the subsidy payable by the 
Ontario Government in respect of the con
struction of the Lake Superior branch. The 
agreement provides that the company shall 
not grant any secret special rates or rebates; 
that road material for the municipalities or 
the Provincial Government shall be carried 
at actual cost of handling: that no agree
ment for the lease or transfer of the line to 
any other company shall be made without 
the consent of the Provincial Government, 
and that if the Dominion Government shall 
at any time take over the line, the company 
shall pay over the amount of the cash sub
sidy, and the amount or value of the land 
grant given by the province. The bill is 
being held back at the instance of the Min
ister of Railways.

Press reports from Winnipeg statecj re
cently that the company was making prep
arations to erect a 12-story office building 
there. We are officially advised" that there 
is no truth in the report. Accommodation 
for the company’s offices is to be provided 
in the F'ort Garry station now under con
struction.

A third bill before Parliament is for the 
purpose of ratifying an agreement signed 
June 6, 1908, between the G.T.P.R. and the 
Midland Ry. of Manitoba, for the purpose 
of constructing a union station and other 
joint facilities in Portage la Prairie, Man. 
The station and freight shed are being 
erected by the G.T.P.R., and the use of the 
facilities will be granted to the Midland Ry. 
upon terms set out in the act.
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re^seS°_tia.tioi1 s are reported to be in prog- 
the Wlth the Dominion Government for 
of J?Urchase of a tract of land at the foot 
ii; E'ghth Ave
lointi 
a unit 

. In

h Ave., Calgary, Alta., to be used 
7 with the Canadian Northern Ry. for 

station.
Ws .Connection with the construction of 
Pton 111 .British Columbia, it is said that a 
Govp°Slt*on has been submitted to the B.C. 
■tor rnrnent by D'Arcy Tate, Assistant Solic- 
c°nst°n .hnhalf of the G.T.P. Ry., for the 
Vanprucri°n of a line from Fort George to 
Gove°UVer' The suggestion is that the 
cogent guarantee the bonds of the 
this 1^ *n respect of the construction of

for ^®Ported that the company has ready 
ftotiy aing on to Prince Rupert six loco- 
frei„L.es' some passenger cars, and 150 
Placed ?ars' These, it is expected, will be
“Pon the

operation early in the summer
•riles T ^nupleted portion of the first 100 
The „° hne easterly from Prince Rupert, 
stated pR’Pany’s agent at Prince Rupert 
Would + ' B that a warehouse 300 ft. long 
wharf th constructed immediately on the 

(jt tlere to meet immediate requirements, 
horui^ Tljunk Pacific Branch Lines.—The 
frihor;011 Parliament is being asked for an act 
”ityin„ z'n§ the company to construct the fol- 
IIlain ii„ddlti°nal lines: (1) From the G.T.P.R. 
s,JPth»pt West of Pembina Crossing, Alta., 
î^nnn esterly to the Embarras River, and■leu,,. lo u
*,,l'CiSy-t0

i% th, _
Hiv!, s„°nthei
rv«r Orll»e L25

the headquarters of the 
River, about 100 miles. (2) 

G.T.P.R. along the Embarras
easterly towards the McLeod

; 0 miles. (3) From the authorized 
utterly "éeen Calgary and Coutts south- 

vicL.;° Madeod, thence through or in 
?0Undar Jty of Pincher Creek to the western 
ls als>, |w°‘ Alberta, about 100 miles. Power 
ariouBt c]nS asked to issue securities to the
pAPPlica *3^000.a mile' 
ar*'amenffn 'S Boing made to the Dominion 

Çrity to 1 *or ,an act authorizing the com- 
,*erta qenter into an agreement with the 
v Pose* °uth Western Ry. for any of the 
I ay Act nitntioned in sec. 361 of the Rail- 
'°SUara' and authorizing the G.T.P.R. Co. 
j.'ririti»,, e!r rile bonds, debentures or other 
,>d in ,ot the G.T.P. Branch Lines Co., 
,11 Ry esPect of the Alberta South West- 

",°rk forid, to declare the A.S.W.R. to be 
i All,,, J tie general advantage of Canada. 
In.1 Mirt- ~?°uth Westin 6 niad "" •W estern By.—Application is 
t;., act in e to the Alberta Legislature for 
"a l°r tjUrP°fating a company with this 
Cat ham tf, Pntpose of constructing a rail-

P.R. branch line between
‘Caste,.]' Lethbridge, such point being 

^roni Macleod, to or near 
Lm °d’ westerly from, at, or near, 
hit, ’ the, °r *n the vicinity of Pincher 
M. “dary }ce westward to the western 
t^ a acken • e Province, about 100 miles. 
W t'eSislat,Zle’ roptesenting Macleod in

oftatthde GA.pheRayPPli(Feb0t: 

Tltafj!rs ft Board of 
»t°at?eb.23. for the Control received 

tati,w'J ' ,“;i. t°r the construction of a 
, ritioa 1 building on the Industrial njcferri" gr°Un(F

sn^ il° nuisance caused by loco- 
the city of Toronto,

,%tv sni„i. nu

Nü ,ailWav 11Ssione.r Harris said. Feb. 16:
],1e (jç .rompanics are showing a com

s tli„en-to Prevent the smoke nuis
irS: recemi SP*anade- Conditions have
S a",!1- Ti, ^’ and niore care is taken in <k; a hi„ lnev'rit, lower ^ have also issued an order 

va, get ti'nuÿ be used to make a good 
O aZ Cottiua ? fire burning quickly. The 
k ' ntl haJ]anies are in earnest in the mat-
k >
V noNv>la?Ve

«at
irig sasPended some of the firemen
llrv ^ rulpQ f lioir linon iccnnrl f nthe

stnok,rules they have issued to 
e nuisance.”

Canadian Northern Ry. Earnings, etc.
Gross earnings, working expenses, net profits, in

creases or decreases over 1907-08, from July 1, 1908:
Net Increase

Earnings. Expenses. Net Earnings. or Decrease.
July.. $728,500 $ 525,600 $ 202,900 $159.000-
Aug.. 747,400 561,300 186,100
Sept. . 901,700 650,600 42,000+
Oct... 1,172,700 752,600 420,100 110,200+
Nov.. 1,156,900 744-300 412,600 144,300+
Dec.. 927,900 642,800 285,100 42,400+

$5,635,100 $3,877,200 $1,757,900 $149,500+
In(:----$ 126,800 $ 84,40c $ 42,400

Approximate earnings for Jan. $526,200, and for 2 
weeks ended Feb. 14, $240,500, against $578,200 and 
$227, roo for same periods 1908.

C.P.R. Earnings, Expenses, etc.
Gross earnings, working expenses, net profits, in

creases or decreases over 1907-8, from July 1, 1908:
Net Increase

Earnings. Expenses. Net Profits, or Decrease. 
J’ly $6,292,880.82 $4,018,3o7.57$2,274,573.25 $232,279.41- 
Aug. 6.385,956.69 3,807,057.98 2.578,898.71 8,623.56+
Sept. 6,391,672.48 4,277,064.71 2,114,607.77 36,745.58—
Oct.. 7,381,970.41 4,726,703.70 2,655,266.71 25,050.93 —
Nov. 7,303,303.20 5,082,223.85 2,221,079.35 223,954.86—
Dec. 6,955,874.11 4,759,122.54 2,196,751.57 119,561.99+

$40,711,657.71 $26,670,48o.35$i4,041,177.36 $389,845.23-
Inc • • ............... $216,006.87 ............... ...............
Dec. .$ 143,838.36 ............... $389,845.23 ...............

Approximate earnings for Jan. $4,711,000, and for 2 
weeks ended Feb. 14, $2,292,000, against $4,458,000 and 
$1,742,000 for same periods 1908.

Mileage operated 9,844 miles.

Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic Ry.—Gross 
earnings for Dec., 1908, $223,245.92; expenses, $163,336. 
86; net earnings, $59,909.06, against $217,947.08 gross 
earnings; $173,542.67 expenses; $44,404.41 net earnings 
for Dec., 1907. Gross earnings for 6 months ended 
Dec. 31,1908, $1,451,345.27; expenses, $987,261.74; net.earn- 
ings, $464,083.53, against $1,781,249.47 gross earnings; 
$1,277,834.00 expenses; $503,415.47 net earnings for same 
period 1907. Approximate earnings for Jan., $196,058, 
and for 2 weeks ended Feb. 14, $96,842, against $200,111 
and $85,840 for same periods 1908.

Mineral Range Rn.—Gross earnings for Dec., 1908, 
$65,367.30; expenses, $54,928.14; net earnings, $9.439.16, 
against $61,499.69 gross earnings; $53,176.72 expenses; 
$8,322.97 net earnings for Dec., 1908. Gross earnings 
for 6 months ended Dec. 31, 1908, $429,380.11 ; expenses, 
$339,906.91; net earnings, $89,473.20, against $423,663.12

gross earnings ; $335,752.05 expenses ; $87,911.07 net 
earnings for same period 1907. Approximate earnings 
for Jan., $61,660, and for 2 weeks ended Feb. 14, $31,162, 
against $58,794 and $25,626 for similar periods 1908.

Minneapolis, St. Paul and SaultSte. Marie Ry.— 
Gross earnings for Dec., 1908, $930,472.10 ; expenses, 
$565,896.73; net earnings, $364,575.37, against $1,081,- 
117.73 gross earnings; $569,248.33 expenses; $511,869.40 
net earnings for Dec., 1907. Gross earnings for 6 months 
ended Dec. 31, 1908, $7,038,800.16; expenses, $3,653,- 
605.09; net earnings, $3.385,195.07, against $6,773,878.65 
gross earnings; $3,945,622.89 expenses; $2,828,255.76 net 
earnings for same period 1907. Approximate earnings 
for Jan., $762,360, and for 2 weeks ended Feb. 14, 
$371,753, against $697,283 and $282,004 for same periods

Grand Trunk Ry. Earnings, Expenses, etc.
Subject to audit, the accounts for the half-year ended

Dec. 31, 1908, show the following results :
Gross receipts...............................................   £3,382,800
Working expenses............................................... 2,422,400
Net receipts...................................................................£ 960,400
Net revenue charges for the half-year, less

credits....................................................................... 478,700
Balance..........................  ......................................... £ 481,700
Deduct Canada Atlantic Ry. de-

Less, Detroit, Grand Haven 
and Milwaukee surplus for
the half-year............................ 3,100 40,300

Surplus........................................................................ £441,400

This surplus of £441,400 added to the balance of ;£ 1,600 
from June, 1908, makes a total amount of £443,000 avail
able for dividend, which will admit of the payment of the 
dividend for the half-year on the 4% guaranteed stock, 
the full dividend of 5% for the year on the first preference 
stock, and a dividend of 2^% for the year on the second 
preference stock, leaving a balance of about £12,000 to 
be carried forward.

The accounts of the G.T. Western Ry. for the half- 
year show a surplus of £24,300, which amount is carried 
forward to the current half-year.

Approximate earnings for Jan., $2,640,416. and for 
2 weeks ended Feb. 14, $1,235,220, against $2,768,444 
and $1,005,226 for same periods 1908.

Mileage operated, 2,874.

TRAFFIC RECEIPTS OF THE SYSTEM. 
Aggregate from Jan. 1:

1909. 1908. Increase. Decrease.
Grand Trunk £408,948 £428,289 .... £19,341
Canada Atlantic 23,220 25,126 ... 1,906
G. T. Western 85.556 86,113 ------ 557
D., G. H. & M. 24,827 29,331 .... 4,504

Total........  £542,551 £568,859 £26,308
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The Wisconsin Central Railway and Its Connections.
The above map, which is reproduced from the Railway and Engineering Review, shows the 

Wisconsin Central Ry. and its connection with the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie 
Ry., by which it has been practically acquired, also the Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic 
Ry., another C.P.R. subsidiary, and the C.P.R. lines in Northwest Ontario, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

The President of the W. C. R. has announced that plans to shorten the main line between 
Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul are under consideration. The plans are said to involve a 
cut off from Mukwonago, Wis., to Grand Rapids, 135 miles, and from Spencer, Wis., to Owen, 
15 miles. These, it is stated, would reduce the distance between Chicago and St. Paul by 45 
miles.
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mainly about people.
e]ect Hosmer, director C.P.R., has been 

a director of the Dominion Textile Co. 
Van Horne sailed from New York, 

22 ' on a visit to Cuba, and returned Feb.

.Strathcona has given $5,000 to the
l>XCollege
Sth —

Hospital, Gower St.,

trai’^yong, for some years Michigan Cen- 
Jan, 2g Agent at Perry, Ont., died there

Sir y'aged 33' 
have k Qos' G- Shaughnessy is reported to 
^om, , ®ht three stores on St. James St., “trea>, for $15,000.
Ry °®'. L J. Forget, President Montreal St. 
Feb’ his family, sailed from New York, 

' tor *'
AtigUs Maud Angus, daughter of R. B. 
W, w' pA’ R. director, was married to Dr.

^ ‘ khipman, at Montreal, Feb. 15. 
herta p Nanton, Managing Director Al- 
first pr A'-, and Irrigation Co., has been elected 

^esident of Winnipeg Stock Exchange. 
McAllister, Secretary of the Point

the Mediterranean.

St.
ar^s Rahway Y.M.C.A., has been 
red t° a similar position at Kenora,

?astern /reona!xh General Manager C.P.R. 
%., (ju . lnes, remained at Preston Springs, 

\y s ,lng February, on account of ill-health.
*^sternv’ General Passenger Agent C.P.R.

nes’ w^° has been seriously ill with 
^i-'Ssin,, fla> was reported, Feb. 25, to be pro- 
f 8 ’avorably.

t ’, Drummond, Montreal, Vice-Presi-

Oi

tl(!( Vak rU-mm°nd> Montreal, 1 
tiadirr'Superi-or Corporation, has been

R p" ulrectorof the Royal Bank of Canada.
I C p R i-r’ eldest son of E. B. Osler, M.P., 
ijh ](■ " director, was married in Toronto, 

j ’ r? Miss N. J. H. Kerr, daughter of 
"• • K. Kerr.I, Sir

Str,H.... ,-reai Montagu Allan is suing the city of 
a,9 *s surr or $4,603, damage sustained to 

-e froItl '.’.“'’ding his house, caused by leak- 
, 1. yr . . e high level reservoir.

phael, Vice-President and General 
mT°r0nt re^t North Western Telegraph 

Where 51' 18 spending a holiday in Flor- 
Am. ae owns an nrnntrp ornvp

ex-employe, 
tch 
the

iX'ft owns an orange grove.
ffc'M b»1"'" 1 C P R

'avg .a Winnipeg press despatch
a!nherited .£500,000 through 

b'l date, Unc*e i° New South Wales, 
ip "'ay a ,M'. Gibson, Beamsville, Ont., 
tin Med .general contractor, has been 

P °n ba v-rman the Senate com- 
,Trni. nking for the current session.

°f the will of the late W. Becket
Vob.ate
C|) ■ Wl
tC "’as reCpln? Director Allan Steamship 

« estate nl y granted in Liverpool, Eng. 
C h. m■ Valued at about .£24,254.

Prl?e11’ Agent C.P.R. at Taber, 
Nr?1’ Feb i^ted with a gold watch, fob and 
A|taval to , .’ by the townspeople, on his 

similar position at Lethbridge,

^Sas’k^tw Mechanic, G.T.P.R., at 
Nv*M, I nnïas operated on at St. Joseph’s 
Verted, Out-, early in Jan., and 

Cü- to be progressing fav-
* 

'Sr-

rnpbon
of ty, ’ who was for some time 
Seotjp |Vcrness Ry. and Coal Co. 

if ’bas been appointed Generalof the 

, j-NUick,
Northern Crown Bank,

tiS-V^ontri Peneral Baggage Agent 
(i'l> of o asUre °’ î158 been re-elected Sec- 

’Nn, penerai'rr,°^ the American Associa- 
•.(Vhve Vp Baggage Agents for the 25th
%N ÏyK%- Chief nn 

’ Windsor, Ont.,
Engineer Essex 

was a mem

ber of the board of examiners for certifi
cates of land surveyors for Ontario, sitting 
at Toronto in Feb.

Major R. W. Leonard, C.E., St. Cath
arines, Ont., who was engineer in charge 
of construction of the Cape Breton Ry., is 
now President and General Manager of the 
Coniagas Mines, Cobalt.

James Brown, at one time locomotive fore
man G.T.R., at Hamilton, Ont., died there 
recently, aged 83. He was in the employ 
of the G.W.R. and G.T.R. for over 30 years, 
and retired about 20 years ago.

H. G. Elliott, Assistant General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent G.T.R., Montreal, 
has been elected President of the Province 
of Quebec Fish and Game Protective As
sociation for the current year.

M. K. Cowan, K.C., Assistant Solicitor 
G.T.R., has recovered from the illness which 
prevented his appearing at the recent sit
tings of the Board of Railway Commission
ers at Toronto, at the end of Jan.

R. J. Smith, chief ticket clerk C.P.R. 
Passenger Department, Montreal, has been 
appointed as the Eastern Canadian Pas
senger Agents’ Association’s representative 
on the Inter-territorial Ticket Committee.

G. W. Stephens, Chairman of the Mon
treal Harbor Commission, was, it is an
nounced, married in London, Eng., Feb. 24, 
to Signori ta Bisacchi di Belmente, of Naples, 
Italy, whom he met while abroad during 
1908.

T. H. White, C.E., formerly Chief En
gineer of Construction Mackenzie, Mann & 
Co.’s eastern lines, and Mrs. White, who 
have spent over a year in travelling in 
Europe and Africa, have returned to To
ronto.

Three men were arrested on Queen St., 
Toronto, Jan. 27, for having stolen an auto
mobile from the residence of D. D. Mann, 
Vice-President Canadian Northern Ry. The 
arrest was made within an hour after the 
machine was missed.

Senator Beique, who acted for the Dela
ware and Hudson Co. in the purchase of 
the lines forming the Quebec, Montreal and 
Southern Ry., has been appointed chair
man of the Senate committee on railways 
for the current session.

T. F. Scott, who was engaged as a con
struction engineer on the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Ry. at Cochrane, Ont., 
has been recommended for appointment 
as assistant to the City Engineer of Toronto 
at a salary of $3,250 a year.

John Starr, of John Starr, Son & Co., 
electrical contractors, etc., Halifax, N.S., 
who died there Feb. 15, aged 80, was father 
of D. A. Starr, General Manager Clyde Val
ley Electric Power Co., Glasgow, Scotland, 
and formerly Manager of the Cornwall, Ont., 
Electric Ry.

R. Whitehead, who died at Smith’s Falls, 
Ont., recently, aged 80, is said to have been 
the first locomotive engineer on G.T.R. con
struction in 1854, and remained in the com
pany’s service until 1876, when he joined 
the C.P.R. service, from which he retired on 
jjension a few years ago.

Wm. and Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Ethel Mac
kenzie, A. M. and Mrs. Grantham, and 
Z. A. Lash, K.C., returned to Toronto, Feb. 
24, after about three weeks’ absence, during 
which they visited Monterey, Mexico, and 
Mexico City. The party travelled in Mr.- 
Mackenzie’s private car Atikokan.

J. Duguid, who has been appointed Gen
eral Foreman G.T.R. shops, Toronto, was 
presented with a gold watch, Feb. 20, by the 
employes of the machine and erecting shops, 
Stratford, Ont., on his leaving there to as: 
sume his new duties. At the same time Mrs. 
Duguid was presented with a silver tea ser
vice.

T. Henry, W. Stitt and G. T. Bell have 
been appointed to represent the Eastern 
Canadian Passenger Association to confer 
with other passenger associations respect
ing arrangements for the sale of variable 
route summer tourist tickets from south
eastern territory to resorts north of the 
Ohio and Potomac Rivers.

The late H. C. Hammond’s will, which has 
been filed in Toronto for probate, disposes of 
an estate valued at $1,205,944.91. Amongst 
the public bequests are: The Toronto Free 
Hospital for Comsumptives, $20,000; Sick 
Children’s Hospital, $5,000; Home for In
curables, Toronto, $5,000; Children’s Aid 
Society of Toronto, $3,000.

Lord Mount-Whyte, who has been living 
on the big estate in Scotland which he 
bought from Andrew Carnegie, is now spoken 
of as the next Governor-General of Canada. 
The choice old ex-Canadian says he will 
only accept the exalted position on one 
condition, and that is that his official duties 
must not be allowed to interfere with his 
annual shooting holiday in the west every 
autumn.—“Ten Years Hence,” Winnipeg 
Tribune.

E. N. Todd, whose appointment as Export 
Freight Agent, C.P.R., Montreal, was an
nounced in our Jan. issue, was born at Hunt
ington, Que., Oct. 17, 1879; and entered 
C.P.R. service May, 1896, as junior clerk, 
Foreign Freight Department, Montreal, since 
when he has been: June, 1899, to May, 1900, 
chief import clerk, same department ; May, 
1900, to Aug., 1901, in service with the Franco- 
Canadian Steamship Line; Aug., 1901, to 
1904, chief correspondence clerk, Foreign 
Freight Department, C.P.R., Montreal ; 1904 
to Jan., 1909, Export and Import Freight 
Agent, C.P.R., Toronto.

T. Lowry, President of the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Ry., died at Min
neapolis, Minn., Feb. 4, after several months’ 
illness. He was born in southern Illinois, 
Feb. 27, 1843, and entered railway service 
in 1886, as a director of the Minneapolis, 
Sault Ste. Marie and Atlantic Ry. He was 
elected President of the M., St. P. and S.S.M. 
Ry. in 1889, and again in July, 1891. In re
ferring to Mr. Lowry’s death, Sir Thos. G. 
Shaughnessy, President C.P.R., said, re
cently: “He was recognized as one of the 
foremost men in the northwestern States. He 
was an energetic and enterprising business 
man, and was of the type that the world finds 
it difficult to spare.

A unique dinner took place at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, Feb. 12, those present being: 
Seven Presidents of international associa
tions residing in Montreal, viz., G. T. Bell, 
G.P. & T.A., Grand Trunk and G.T. Pacific 
Rys., and President American Association 
General Passenger and Ticket Agents; J. H. 
Callaghan, General Storekeeper C.P.R., and 
President Railway Storekeepers’ Association; 
W. J. Camp, Electrical Engineer C.P.R., and 
President Association of Railway Telegraph 
Superintendents; C. H. Gould, Librarian 
McGill University and President American 
Library Association; W. McNab, Principal 
Assistant Engineer G.T.R., and President 
American Railway Engineering and Mainten
ance of Way Association ; J. Fowell, chief 
draughtsman G.T.R. Motive Power Depart
ment, and President Society of Railway Club 
Secretaries; and H. H. Vaughan, Assistant 
to Vice-President C.P.R., and President Am
erican Railway Master Mechanics’Association.

Press reports state that a scheme is under 
consideration to inaugurate a company to 
operate a line of airships between Ottawa 
and Montreal. M. D. Baldwin, Montreal, 
is said to be interested in the project, which, 
if it may be considered at all seriously, may 
be said to be “in the air.” In the mean
time no serious fluctuations of railway stock 
quotations have been noted.
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We Carry the Largest and Most Extensive Assortment of 
Supplies of all Kinds Handled by any House in Canada

Babbit Metal, Valves, Steam-cocks, Gauges, Washers, Waste, 
Packing of all kinds, Car Bits, Braces, Angle Braces, Augers. 
All kinds of Carpenters’ Tools, Machinists’ Tools, Lathe Tools, 
Drills, Wrenches, etc.
LET US HAVE YOUR ENQUIRIES, OUR PRICES WILL CONVINCE YOU

RICE LEWIS 81 SON, LTD., TORONTO

THE ALGOMA STEEL CO.. LIMITED
SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO

IS NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR STEEL RAILS FOR DELIVERY DURl^ 

the SEASON OF 19°9

ec'rParties intending purchasing will find it to their interest to let us have their ^P 
fications at an early date so as to ensure desired deliveries.

Office :
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

MONTREAL
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

I.Col

È

SA
% l°.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & C°
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Railway Rolling Stock Notes.

^'nneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
early ^7- has ordered 4 locomotives forarie.%.'has'

rh dHe lvery-
betw°desi Curry & Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.S., 
box Jan. 15 and Feb. 15, delivered 30 
Gibe'll <'1*'*^*** lbs. capacity, to the G.T. 

The Y
Ry, | len»skaming and Northern Ontario 
iron t)S or<fored ~ switching locomotives 
ston, ^-fnadian Locomotive Co., King-

The

Irini tr ordered _ ________ 0 _..
qIC Canadian Locomotive Co., 

nb, for delivery before July 31. 

vote $]'nU-s_c °I Commons is being asked to 
‘‘ad $g^ h,550 for additional rolling stock, 
b|Cot11nt’°dO ^or providing new machinery for 
Ry lve and car shops, for the Intercolonial

*'eh. Pacific Ry., between Jan. 15 and 
r,|llinE !.received the following additions to 
*8349 0ck: 200 box cars, nos. 308150 to 
J|l5. ’ ant* 6 first-class cars, nos. 2010 to

.. The g y d ■
"vtStyL; , K' 18 utilizing the steam locomo
tor t„ -, were in use in the St. Clair tunnel 
''^strat j.^eetrification, one which was 
Eposes m our hch- issue, for switching 

Yh
between Jan. 15 and Feb. 15, 

Vs cars ’o lowing rolling stock : 4 first
s'111 Pass’. second"class cars and 2 combina- 
'Ifiker ntnSer and baggage cars, from the 
J. j Var Co., Halifax, N.S. 

fl;tntiarcj ^’Untshore, Toronto, has sold two 
yCCntly ^auge saddle tank locomotives 
J'Piilio’ S.ne t° the Tomiko Lumber Co., 
^itiiçand one to the StandardÇh,

W 1Cal Co. 

l I’hi
tor its new works at Fassett,

ie j q ^
L1 order i ' between Jan. 14 and Feb. 16 
Aage ed the following rolling stock: 2

■' Çq -, ----- ■»
cars r Preston, Ont., and 3 bag

r°m the Crossen Car Co., Cobourg,

rysage —......„ -------- 0 ---------  _
»ch ars from the Preston Car and 

(Ve

Jhe v
**‘vcred°kSen Gar Mfg. Co., Cobourg, Ont.,

C'Rclass W,een.Jan- 13 and Feb- 13’ 3
'in Ry. s s eePmg cars to the Intercol- 
XN a cabooses and one private car, 

Ry abasca, to the Canadian Nortli-
c

X,Ved (.R-, between Jan. 15 and Feb. 15, 
Ct 8 . ? following additions to rolling 

^CoboUrDoilses from the Crossen Car Mfg. 
Rine s fr0®’ 0nt- and 6 consolidation loco- 

. X Ih® Canadian Locomotive Co.,
K,""*- °nt.

Si C-Pp iJ>d tC' between Jan. 12 and Feb. 13 
tyjb 3f8 u following additions to rolling 
SC loeon,n?X carsi 2 snow plows, 2 Pacific 
jtjv 8 Van r 68 fr°m its Angus, Montreal, 
i»i, ,,0 steei ^ ir°m its Farnham, Que., shops, 

> ar and ramc box cars from the Domin- 
|,|% ç p ’°undry Co., Montreal.
lifL4 the'^between Jan. 12 and Feb. 13 
1 Cars Xv’nS orders for rolling stock: 
Js a1-* Coai _ box baggage car, 1 stock car, 
S.J’SUs v,ar’ 1 Hart-Otis ballast car, at 
Sir a,11.’n, °ntreal, shops; 7 vans at its 
\lSes C sh°Ps; and 30 

at the
«b.

'es
Parti,

Pacific type 
Montreal Locomotive

h U| tssi;eCular8 °f which were given in
G.'r_ p '

X1°’ PWrvf'llc Py > between Jan. 15 and 
5js. >s. 3on. orders as follows: 10 colonist 
X IQO y ? to 3014; 5 parlor cafe cars, 
hQ,S 2033. u L 16 first-class cars, nos. 
(Xit. ’ 3 dir,- ^oond class cars, nos. 1010 

cars , n§ cars, nos. 4000 to 4002; 8 
X'. Momr° , e named, with the Canada 
A js Cdetaj] ’ aild eight-wheeled loco- 
^sSsUe) °f which were given in our

RX11,X>g

w.:,, " nut givtu 414 UU1
1 the Montreal Locomotive

type i^e chief particulars of the 
c°motive, class G2d, which

the C.P.R. is building at its Angus, Mon
treal, shops, as mentioned in our Jan. issue:
Weight on drivers..........
Total weight......................
Cylinders.............................
Drivers, diar......................
Boiler, type......................

‘ ‘ pressure...............
Heating surface...............
Tubes, no. and diar. . .

“ length....................
Firebox......... .....................

“ material...............
Grate area........................
Capacity, water...............

Brake beams....................

Couplers..............................
Headlight...........................
Journal bearings............
Sight feed lubricators. 
Steam heat equipment
Tires.....................................
Wheel centres.................
Superheater ....................

.......................... 136,000 lbs.

..........................215.000 lbs.
............................ 21" by 28?

............................................. 6V
wagon top, radial stayed
................................200 lbs.

..........................2,952 sq. ft.
...............fl 93-2K*. 22-5"

....................................... 19' 6"
...................... 94y%" by 70"

...............................Otis steel
.....................................45' 6"

...............5,000 Imp. gals.
....................................10 tons
.........................Krupp steel
...............Simplex trussed
...............C.P.R. standard

.......................................Tower
. . Pyle National Electric
...............Canadian bronze
....................................Detroit
.........................................Gold

.................Krupp crucible
...............................cast steel

...............Vaughan-Horsey

highway and Farm Crossings Régula 
tions.

The general regulations affecting lyfcMvay 
crossings have been amended by the 'Board 
of Railway Commissioners as follows:

1. That unless otherwise ordered by the 
Board, the width of approaches to rural 
railway crossings over highways be 20 ft. 
road surface on concession and main roads, 
and sixteen feet on side and bush roads.

2. That a strong, substantial fence or 
railing, 4ft., with a good post-cap 4x4 
inches, a middle piece of timber (1J^ by 6 
inches), and a 10-inch board firmly nailed 
to the bottom of the posts to prevent snow 
from blowing off the elevated roadway, be 
constructed on each side of every approach 
to a rural railway crossing, where the height 
is 6 ft. or more above the level of the ad
jacent ground, leaving always a clear road 
surface 20 ft. wide.

3. That the width of approaches to rural 
railway, crossings made in cuttings be not 
less than 20 ft. clear from bank to bank.

4. That, unless otherwise ordered by the 
Board, the planking or paving blocks or 
broken stone, topped with crushed rock 
screenings, on rural railway crossings over 
highways (between the rails and for a width 
of at least 8 ins. on the outer sides thereof), 
be 20 ft. long on concession and main roads, 
and 16 ft. on side and bush roads.

REMOVAL OF PLANKING FROM CROSSINGS.

The Board of Railway Commissioners 
passed the following order 6255, Feb. 10: 
In the matter of the practice of certain rail
way companies of removing the planking 
at highway and farm crossings during the 
winter months; and in the matter of secs. 
30, 235 and 253 of the Railway Act; upon 
the report and recommendation of the Chief 
Engineer of the Board, it is ordered:

1. That every railway company subject 
to the Board’s jurisdiction be forbidden to 
remove the planking from any highway 
crossing on its line of railway during the 
winter months.

2. That in the operation of those portions 
of its main or branch lines where the snow
fall is such as to require the running of 
snowplows or flangers, the company may, 
on Dec. 1 in each and every year, remove 
the planks from the inside of the rails at 
any farm crossing, for a space not exceed
ing 12 ins. in width, provided that the 
planks so removed be replaced by the 
company in the spring, as soon as the snow 
is off the ground.

3. That, in the case of farm crossings 
not used during the winter months, the 
company may, on Dec. 1 in each and every 
year, remove all the planking at such cross
ings, subject to the condition that the same 
be replaced as soon as the snow is off the 
ground in the spring.

Sanitary Precautions for Railways.

The Board of Railway Commissioners has 
sent out the following draft of an order which 
it proposes to issue and which will be con
sidered at a Board meeting in Ottawa in 
March :

In the matter of the application of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, under secs. 269 
and 284 of the Railway Act, for the adoption 
by the Board of regulations prohibiting the 
practice of spitting in railway cars and in rail
way stations and waiting-rooms, except in 
proper receptacles provided for the purpose; 
and requiring the railway companies to prop
erly clean and disinfect railway cars, stations 
and waiting-rooms, in order to prevent the 
dissemination of tuberculosis or other infec
tious diseases: In pursuance of the powers 
conferred upon it by secs. 30 and 269 of the 
Railway Act, and of all other powers possessed 
by the Board in that behalf, it is ordered that 
every railway company subject to the legis
lative authority of the Parliament of Canada, 
be required within three months from the 
date of this order:

1. To properly clean and disinfect, and 
thereafter to keep clean and disinfected, its 
passenger cars, stations and waiting-rooms, 
in order to prevent dissemination of tuber
culosis or other infectious or contagious 
diseases.

2. To cause printed notices to be placed 
and maintained in each of its passenger 
coaches, one at each end of the car, and in 
some conspicuous place in each of its stations 
and waiting-rooms, prohibiting the practice 
of spitting in the said cars, stations and wait
ing-rooms, except in proper receptacles pro
vided for the purpose, and prescribing a 
penalty for violations thereof. In the Prov
ince of Quebec such notices to be printed in 
French as well as English.

3. That every such railway company be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $50 fur 
every failure to comply with the foregoing 
regulations within the time for their coming 
into force and thereafter.

Grain Receipts at the Dual Ports.

Frank E. Gibbs, Grain Inspector, Fort 
William, Ont., has furnished the following 
statement showing cars of grain received 
over the C.P.R. and C.N.R. from Sept. 1, 
1908, to Jan. 31, 1909, at Fort William and 
Port Arthur:

C.P.R. C.N.R
One Hard......... ...................... ___ 54 66
One Northern...................... ... 4,981 3.25734
Two Northern...................... ___  7,326 3,047
Three Northern................... ___  6,460 3,370 J4
No. Four................................. ____ 2,584 1,406
No. Five.................................. ___  1,327 603)4
No. Six..................................... ------ 614 319',
Feed........................................... 176
Condemned............................ ___  3 6)4

One Red Winter................. ___  355 J4
Two Red Winter................ 527)4
Three Red Winter.............. ------ 552
Four Red Winter................ 202)4
Five Red Winter................ ___  132
One White Winter............. 5 X
Two White Winter............
Three White Winter......... ... 12
Four White Winter........... ___  5
Five White Winter............ 3! 2
One Mixed Winter............. ___ 22
Two Mixed Winter............ 9%
Three Mixed Winter.........
Four Winter.......................... ____ 4
Rej. for Seeds....................... ___  422 419 34
Rej. for Smut....................... ___  2.011)4 918)4
Rej. Winter, Smut............ ___  242
No Grade................................ ____ 760 )4 307)4

Wheat.................................. ____ 28,939)4 13,898
Rye........................................ ___ 8
Oats...................................... ___  3,334 1,60734
Barley.................................. 796 y, 944)4
Flax...................................... ___ 1,238 105

34,316 16,555
Total.............................................................. 50,871 cars.

Corresponding period, Jan. 31, 1908:
C.P.R.................................................................  23,425 cars.
C.N.R................................................................ 10,297 “

Total.............................................................. 33,722
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»462.

CANADIAN RAND CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE.

BRANCHES AT:
TORONTO, HAUFAX, WINNIPEG. 
VANCOUVER, ROSSLAND, COBALT.

New Trails to tHe
Canadian Game Lands

Before the six railways of the Canadian Northern System followed 
the old fur trails into the Canadian game lands, only a hardy few 
dared to go in. But now, the back places of the woods—wealthy 
in moose, caribou, deer and bear—may be quickly and easily reached. 
The Canadian Northern system serves a wide range of undisturbed 
territories. Here are a few suggestions:

The country between Parry Sound and Sudbury, traversed by the CANADIAN 
NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY, is a land of lonely muskeg and brûlé, 
the native country of the white-tailed deer. From Sudbury north to Sellwood 
this same line goes in through a moose hunting territory unequalled in Ontario.

The CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBEC and QUEBEC AND LAKE 
ST. JOHN RAILWAYS span the native country of the ouananiche, northern 
brook trout, and the spruce-shored lakes of the Roberval country, where 
moose and caribou abound.

The eastern shore of Nova Scotia, from Yarmouth to Halifax, is served by the 
HALIFAX AND SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY. On the barrens, slightly 
inland from the railway, are some of the best places for big moose in the east.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY from Port Arthur to Edmonton, 
with many branches, griddles almost undisturbed haunts of moose, caribou, 
deer, wolves, bear, and all species of four-footed and feathered game.

For Information, General and Special, Address 
Information Bureau, Canadian Northern 

Railway, Toronto

PUMP YOUR WATER
BY

COMPRESSED AIR

For pumping mines, sand, mine 
tailings, condensing and factory 
water, from rivers or lakes 
having a great rise or fall, the 
Rand “Return Air” is un
questionably the most economica 
system known.

Its essential principle, disting
uishing it from other pneumatic 
displacement pumps, is the use 
of the same charge of air over 
and over, thus utilizing its ex
pansive power.

No system is so simple to 
manage or maintains such a high 
original efficiency indefinitely.

Full information on request.

ANGLE BARS
We roll these for 80 lbs. A.S.C.E. 

Steel Rails, punched as required and 
cut to any length.

They are rolled from the very best 
material, and will stand the closest 
inspection.

THE MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS CO-
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TRANSPORTATION appointments.

entirp] ^formation under this head, which is almost 
witij th Eathered from official sources, is compiled 
Curtcv C greatest care, so as to ensure absolute ac- 
ann0y Anyone who may notice any error in our 

demerits will confer a favor by advising us.
re 0ar<I of Railway Commissioners.—It was 
g Ap announced in an Ottawa paper that 
re]A' jPrimeau had been assigned to the Sec- 
late s Work of the Board, in so far as it re- 
cr s.to telegraph, telephone, power and pipe 

SIngs, and also the accident and equip- 
departments. We are officially ad-

njç ]Ings> and also the accident and equip 
'ised Apartments. We are officially ad- 
ant s <"Tlat Mr. Primeau was appointed Assist- 

^cretary last spring and that the assign-
i„[ any duties to him is a mere matter of 
Ihe]na* arrangement of the Board’s work. 
^elVii ^een no change in his title. E. W. 
B0alj, has been placed in charge of the 

a s record department.
beennadlan. Paclflc —E. W. Champion has
djst . appointed District Master Mechanic, 
t0r lct 1. Eastern Division, vice B. Pendle- 

R p nsTerred- Office, Farnham, Que. 
tarj ' ^feston, formerly Master Mechanic, On- 
abse T-hvision, who has been on leave of 
Su!:n?e. has been appointed acting Shop 

A ]]ntendent, West Toronto.
T0r Baynes, heretofore Rule Examiner, West 
Slj, has been appointed District Master 
j. Rnanic, district 1, Ontario Division, vice 
Prior ^Ptagge, transferred, a position he held 

.to his appointment as Rule Examiner, 
dquarters, West Toronto,

J- K.
Na: ; Spragge, heretofore District Master 
beZ“an'c> district 1, Ontario Division, has 
Stevv, transferred to district 3, vice A. E.
ha, he held prior to his 

Headquarters, West
which position 

district 1.
40nto, Ont.

Mas] , Stewart, heretofore acting District 
W^LMechanic, district 1, Ontario Division, 
lor„l Toronto, has been given a position as 

g^otive engineer.
"endleton, heretofore District Master 

hair, Ti'0’ district t, Eastern Division, Farn- 
lW_*Ue-> has been appointed Locomotive

an. London, Ont.
J. j) u*h, Rainy Lake and Winnipeg Ry.— 

Morton, Chief Accountant Canadian 
.'i0tnlern Ry. and General Auditor Canadian°rtl anu Crenerai uuunui vanauian
as _,1ern Ontario Ry. and allied eastern lines, 
lU^;,So been appointed Secretary and General 
g °r, D., R.L. and W.R. Office, Toronto. 

T°r0nt Mitchell, acting Treasurer C.N.R., 
l) pto- has also been appointed Treasurer 
^ ■h- and W.R. Office, Toronto, 

îger i ■ Murphy, heretofore General Man
ant ’ aas been given the title of Superintend- 

pPorting to the head office, Toronto. 
Q ’Duluth, Minn.

Hall will continue to act as Traffic 
Au. Office, Duluth, Minn.

Trunk Pacific Ry.—P. Desmond, 
"right °te charge of the yards at Wain- 
P°inteH ^ha-i is reported to have been ap- 

fif. ' Headmaster at Watrous, Sask.
Trunk Ry.—Jas Duguid, heretofore 

.en an °T the machine shop, Stratford, has 
viee >aPpointed General Foreman, Toronto, 

C. p 1 Garden, promoted.
Hdart has been appointed foreman 

Sortir!!6 shop, Stratford, vice 1. Duguid,
'^eted.

h ^n’Awing agents have been appointed : 
^likv ^‘inson PrAcnotf Ont • R T PnrVpr
c,

» anson, Prescott, Ont. ; R. J. Parker, 
Gut. ; F. N. Chambers, Burt, Mich.

V e Agencies, A. R. Dingman, Kingsville,
A

“Ur last issue it was stated that R.
Eastern Passenger Agent, Cortland, 

lotted ta<T’ at his own request, been trans- 
IC reta-0 °ther duties. We are advised that 

hQi1,118 a connection with the company, 
lut ÜS no effidal position, 

i^tk toC?Jon*al Ry.—W. U. Appleton, chief 
<3$ aj lhe Superintendent of Motive Power, 
AetV:1 Aen appointed Assistant to the 

undent of Motive Power, and will in

addition to his duties as chief clerk act as 
general assistant in matters relating to the 
Mechanical Department. Office, Moncton, N.B.

The position of Master Mechanic in charge 
of Moncton shops, which became vacant by 
the death of A. B. McHaffie, has been abol
ished, and their supervision has been rear
ranged as follows : H. D. Mackenzie, hereto
fore Mechanical Foreman at Stellarton, N.S., 
has been appointed General Foreman of Loco
motive Shops, and A. B. MacDonald, hereto
fore car foreman, has been appointed General 
Foreman of Car Shops, with jurisdiction and 
responsibility over all employes and work 
in their respective departments.

Jas. Blair was appointed acting Mechanical 
Foreman at Stellarton, N.S., Feb. 2, vice H. 
D. Mackenzie, promoted, and on Feb. 10 he 
was appointed Mechanical Foreman.

Mackenzie, Mann & Co.’s Eastern Lines.—- 
A. F. Stewart, heretofore Assistant Chief 
Engineer of Construction, has been appoint
ed Chief Engineer of Construction, lines in 
Ontario and Quebec, vice T. H. White, who 
has been on leave of absence for the past year 
and who has now been assigned to other duties.

New York Central and Hudson River Rd.—- 
R. G. Cullivan, heretofore General Foreman 
Locomotive Department, has been appointed 
Division Superintendent of Motive Power of 
the Hudson and Middle Divisions, vice E- A. 
Watson, resigned. Headquarters, West Al
bany, N.Y.

Northern Navigation Co.—C. A. Macdonald, 
heretofore Auditor Freight and Passenger 
Accounts, has been appointed Comptroller— 
his former title being discontinued. Office, 
■Collingwood, Ont.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.— 
The title of J. W. Canvin, Travelling Passenger 
Agent Alexandria Ry., N.Y., has been 
changed to District Passenger Agent.

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Ry.—■ 
G. A. McCarthy, Chief Engineer, has resigned 
to enter private practice in Toronto. The 
resignation will take effect Apr. 1.

A. J. Parr has been appointed Assistant 
Freight and Passenger Agent, in charge of 
rates, traffics, and claims.

Q.T.R. Stratford Shops.
The formal opening of the recently erected 

shops at Stratford, Ont., was signalized, Feb. 
18, by a dinner given by the Stratford muni
cipality to C. M. Hays, Second Vice-President 
and General Manager, and other G.T.R. offi
cials. Mr. Hays, in responding to the toast 
of the G.T.R., paid a high tribute to the 
Motive Power Department, especially men
tioning the services rendered by W. D. Robb, 
Superintendent of Motive Power, and R. 
Patterson, Master Mechanic, Stratford. He 
considered the shops a model, and said they 
would be a training school for many men, 
both on the G.T.R. and the G.T.P.R., and 
would put the company to the fore in all de
partments. The G.T.R. had, during his term, 
doubled its earnings, and largely increased its 
passenger traffic and mileage. Referring to 
the agitation for the elimination of level 
crossings, the G.T.R: had 3,000, and to fix 
these, it was estimated, would require an ex
penditure of $50,000,000, which would take 
years to provide for. On the question of a 
new station at Stratford, Mr. Hays said, that 
in due course it would be built, but modera
tion in immediate demands was necessary.

U. E. Gillen, Superintendent Middle Divi
sion, gave the following statistics: Canada 
has one mile of railway to every 289 people, 
or to every 161 sq. miles, in all 30,000 miles, 
of which 8,000 are in Ontario. These carry 
33,000,000 passengers annually, and 64,000,- 
000 tons of freight. Their net revenue is 
$46,000,000, with 3.66 % profit on the invest
ment.

A full description of the shops, with details 
of lay out, was given in our Dec., 1907, issue.

Report on I.C.R. Connecting Lines.
The Minister of Railways laid on the table 

of the House of Commons, Feb. 11, a report as 
to the advisability of securing for the I.C.R. 
a number of connecting lines to act as feeders. 
During last year the question was discussed 
in Parliament, and it was contended that, 
were the I.C.R. not a Government railway, 
several of these connecting lines would have 
been absorbed. The Minister of Railways 
promised that an investigation would be 
made, and as a consequence, in Sept., 1908, 
E. Tiffin, General Traffic Manager ; D. A. 
Storey, General Freight Agent, I.C.R. ; and 
W. A. Bowden, Engineer of the Department 
of Railways, were appointed to enquire and 
report into the condition of the various con
necting lines, and the possibilities of their 
proving remunerative, should it be deemed 
advisable to absorb them into the I.C.R. 
system.

The conclusions arrived at, as contained in 
the report, are mainly as follows: “We would 
express the unanimous feeling as gleaned 
from interviews with the people living along 
these lines that great good to the country 
would follow the suggested absorption. 
There is not a dissenting voice amongst all 
the people we interviewed as to the good the 
country and its people would derive, and 
there can be no question as to the impetus 
such action would have on business that is 
now lagging and falling away because of want 
of facilities for the proper conduct of the pres
ent traffic. It is a well-established fact that 
in nearly every case where branch lines have 
been absorbed by trunk lines such a policy 
has proved to be of great value to the branch 
lines as well as furnishing additional revenue 
to the main line and then becoming valuable 
feeders to them as they increase the traffic 
and earning powers of the trunk lines. Ham
pered by lack of capital and inefficient equip
ment, it cannot be expected that the branch 
lines can provide the services or facilities need
ed for the development of the country which 
they profess to serve, and, further, we are 
constrained to say the branch lines are to-day 
not in a position to give a satisfactory service, 
and, in fact, we believe they have now about 
reached that stage of becoming more of a 
hindrance than a help to the proper develop
ment of the country. We are satisfied that 
the careful nursing of present industries and 
the development of new ones which would 
necessarily follow the absorption of these 
branch lines would make their absorption of 
vital interest and one worthy of the best con
sideration. Furthermore, the people of the 
Maritime Provinces, who, as a rule, are but 
poorly served by the branch lines, are assert
ing that in view of the large amount of money 
or other assistance accorded to the Canadian 
northwest for the purpose of developing the 
country, they are entitled to at least a meas
ure of generous treatment for similar pur
poses.”

The report does not deal with all the con
necting railways, as there are a number of 
lines, with which any such deal would be out 
of the question,' but only with such lines as it 
is considered would be likely to be willing to 
be absorbed, and which it is surmised could 
with advantage be taken over and operated 
as feeders. An additional report, prepared 
by the N.B. Government, deals with connect
ing lines in New Brunswick.

In our Oct., 1908, issue we dealt fully 
with the various lines connecting with the 
I.C.R. in Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, quoting mileage, capital employed, 
subsidies granted, both Dominion and Provin
cial, and rolling stock in service.

A petition is reported to have been exten
sively signed in Alberta, asking the Dominion 
Parliament to make it illegal to employ a 
man upon railway work for longer than 
eight hours a day.
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REDUCE YOUR LABOR THREE-FOURTHS
If you could reduce your force 75 per cent, without curtailing the efficiency of your system, 

wouldn’t you do it?
You can lessen, that much or more, the labor involved in handling your oils by installing

The Bowser System of Oil Storage
Storage Tanks filled direct from car—
Self-measuring pumps, drawing and measuring exactly the amount desired at one Operation- 
Automatic Power Pumps that measure accurately from one to one thousand gallons—
That’s the Bowser System; more about it in Bulletin 18.

S. F. BOWSER & COMPANY, LTD., 66-68 FRASER AVE., TORONTO

THE

NEW HOTEL BREVOORT
CHICAGO

The Twentieth Century Hotel Absolutely FirepT°°^

Centrally Located. Near-by cars for all Stations. All rooms are out
side rooms. Baths Connecting. Restaurant. Grill Room. Buffet. 
Unsurpassed in Appointments and Decorations. Table Unexcelled. 
Prices Moderate.

A. D. HANNAH & D. HOGG,
PROPRIETORS

ARTHUR M. GRANT,
manage*

MONTREAL
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves MONTREAL 12.00 noon
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY

QUEBEC

INTER
ST. JOHN 
HALIFAX

COLONIAL
NOTED FOR '"’SHSVeF"' EXCELLENCE

SLEEPING AND DINING CAR SERVICE
FOR RESERVATIONS, TICKETS, TIMETABLES, ETC., APPLY TO

THE
SYDNEY^

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE
51 KING STREET EAST

GENERAL PASSENGER DEP*
MONCTON, N.B.
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Steam Railway Track Laid in 1908.

„Jn °ur last issue we gave a preliminary 
ernent of steam railway track laid in Can- 

s: a ln 1908. Revised and completed returns 
laid6 ,rece've(l show that 1,505.95 miles was 
14i:n *y . the different companies, against 
ed k ^ ’n 1907. This mileage was distribut- 
s.„, ■y Provinces as follows: Miles.
0nt!,alChewan........................................................... 657.70
QueS°....................................................................... 238.04
vuei?ec 229 14Se**»..166:30
Veita.... 74 90
British nn,swick"-: : • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • 67 00

C”31....................................................................... 1,505.95
Dan- tnileage was laid by the different com- 

les as follows: Miles. Miles.
Por, , fXTIC, Quebec and Western Ry.
Grand l,n*el to Anse à la Barbe. ... 5 .00

“abos to Anse aux Canards.. 2 .00
Cam   7 -00Garni^AbIAN Northern Quebec Ry.
m*3uto Quebec........... ................. 60.90

Conn AblAN Northern Ontario Ry.
Orillia u8 track at French River.. 7 .90

uua branch...   3.60
Cam.   11 .5°WADIân Northern Ry.

Saskntif11 branch north of Rossland. 22.30
^as vr;°°-n southwesterly..................... 75.00
CarltnlSî10n hranch................................ 20.00
ThiitirL branch. Dalmeny northerly. 28.00 

erfver branch, Benito west-
Conn':...................................................... 21.00

ction at Fort Frances, Ont... 1.50
Cam. ------------ 167.80

N°rtL ADian Pacific Ry.
2m:irn Colonization Ry.—From 

„ toward nT°rth of Nomining, Que.,
^OfgianR^ Orignal.............................. 30.74

Cold?n Bay and Seaboard Ry.—
Hark ater Junction to VictoriaWalked.................................................. 1150

. Hiipton and Lucknow Ry.— 
riUsorl86 26 2 to Walkerton, Ont. 11 .50 

Hy Lake Erie and Pacific
0nt"^°de Junction to Embro,

St. vl- ;................................................... 5.69
v From « and Western Ontario Ry.
^Orontix Sm^ro to St. Mary’s, Ont.. 15 .90 
„ Naico-i3Udbury branch—From
from *r0nty°ng to Pickerel............... 25 .25
e°wbr eulon northerly, Man............. 2 .00
ot°Ug, ay extension, Man................... 4 .00
o °lseleybum Line, Sask.... 25 .00
yheho Ty'Keston line, Sask................ 24 .00
f>asMan line, Sask.................... 46.10
r °°se ^dls branch, Sasic................. 74.60
LethbrL?w northwesterly, Sask.... 101 .60

URe-Macleod line, Alta........... 12.00
------------ 389.88

*r°to w AL Ontario Ry.
-Lbla ayno°th to Lake St. Peter. 8.00
^Uebeo AND Hudson Co.

'~-prAJv°n.treal and Southern Ry. 
hienp m Pierreville to St. Philo-

............................................................................. 48.50
r,'m »,x,British Columbia Ry.
Bn lcOilvray to Corbin Mines,

t ................................................... 14.00
%o.,5 XRxjnK Pacific Ry. 
i»t° nHfienor Branch—Mileage 99.6
" ?bh>etage 188 -8, Ontario................ 89.20
XrMani* 8« to Portage la Prairie,

.................................   45.00
V.,atok„12 to mileage 414.9, Sas-
%aepe7an............................................ 102.90
XfSkatîu6,64 to mileage 627.1,

...................................... 160.50
vNrta 27-1 to mileage 685, Al-
%aS"4-................................................. 57.90

Albert/86-6 to mileage 791.6,
ta.................................................. 5 .00

,CRb ------------ 460.50
etWeeJ ^°Rthern Ry. (U.S.)

a>. International boundary 
bJ*ss 0u‘;vers, B.C., 11.33 miles,

çh\0 -86in 1907................................. 10.47
i C. o fivers and Brownsville, 

kJ?oy 72 miles less 5.22 laid in
.............................................. 4.50

i C. ?oS*overdale and Sumas,
Ti y-28 miles, less 1.38 laid inSmiV-..............................................  27.90

t °Wn eages were laid on the line 
l°ria a«^s«the Vancouver, Vic- 
t and Eastern Ry.......................

------------ 42.87
kr0 k^ational Ry. of New Brunswick.

of mileage 35 to 62. . . 27 .00
q and Louisburg Ry.

111 No , ,Lake Jet. to Colliery 12 7 .00
Jet. to Colliery 14.. . . 2 .00

------- 9 00
AND Northern Ontario Ry. 

î^eag to Cochrane, Ont. 44 .00 
V CoW.,hart to Charlton, Ont. . 8 .00

ci?1 bii alt to Kerr Lake, Ont... . 4 .00
11 b;iV«x^st 110 to Moore’s Cove

temiskaming, Ont,,.... 2 .00
------------ 58.00

Transcontinental Ry. Miles. Miles.
Moncton, N.B., westerly........................ 37.00
Chipman, N.B............................................. 3.00
Bellaire, Que., 7 miles e. to 11

miles w................................................... 18.00
St. Thickle, Que., 16 miles w. to 17

miles e.................................................... 33.00
La Tuque, Que., 16 miles e. to 15

miles w................................................... 31 .00
Winnipeg towards Superior Jet. ... 48 .00

------------ 170.00
White Pass and Yukon Ry.

Macrae to Copper Mines..................... 7.00
Winnipeg City Power Plant Line.

Lac du Bonnet to Point du Bois,
Man.......................................................... 24.00

Total...................................................................... 1.505.95
Of this mileage 1,260.58 miles were laid in 

connection with three systems, as follows:
Miles. Miles.

Transcontinental Ry.....................  170.00
G.T. Pacific Ry....................................... 460.50

------------ 630.50
Canadian Pacific Ry.............................. 389.88

------------ 389.88
Canadian Northern Que. Ry............. 60.90
C.N. Ontario Ry..................................... 11.50
C.N. Ry......................................................  167.80

------------ 240.20

1,260.58
The remaining mileage was laid by nine 

different companies, the most important 
piece of construction being the completion of 
tracklaying on the Temiskaming and North
ern Ontario Ry., to the junction with the 
Transcontinental Ry. at Cochrane, Ont.

Penny Fares on the Q.T.R.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil delivered judgment in London, Eng., Feb. 
17, in the case of Robertson vs. G.T.R., on 
the appeal of the G.T.R. from the judgment 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, compelling 
the G.T.R. to issue third-class tickets at the 
rate of one penny per mile for each mile 
travelled, and to provide at least one train 
having in it third-class carriages, which shall 
run every day between Montreal and Toronto.

The case against the G.T.R. dates back to 
Nov. 1, 1906, when proceedings were com
menced in the Toronto Police Court against 
C. M. Hays, Second Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager, for a violation of the provisions 
of sec. 138 of the criminal code. A technical 
conviction was registered, and the matter 
sent to the Appeal Court, where the convic
tion was quashed Mar. 4, 1907. Application 
was then made to the Board of Railway Com
missioners, and the late A. C. ICillam, then 
Chief Railway Commissioner, delivered judg
ment, and an order was issued July 3, 1907, 
directing the G.T.R. to run every day, 
throughout the length of its line between 
Montreal and Toronto, at least one passenger 
train having in it third-class carriages for 
passenger traffic; and that the fare for each 
third-class passenger, by any train on the 
said portion of its railway, do not exceed 2 
cents for each mile travelled. The order also 
granted the company leave to appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. This judgment 
was published in full in our Sept., 1907, issue. 
The appeal came before the Supreme Court 
Oct. 28, 1907, and judgment was delivered 
Dec. 13, 1907, sustaining the Board of Rail
way Commissioners’ order and granting the 
company leave to apply to the Privy Council 
for leave to appeal the case to the Judicial 
Committee. Leave was granted Mar. 19, 
1908, and the case was heard Feb. 16, 1909, 
when the decisions of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners and the Supreme Court of 
Canada were sustained.

The Lord Chancellor, in delivering judg
ment, said that the section of the G.T.R. Act 
of Incorporation, which required that the 
fare for each third-class passenger by any 
train on the company’s railway should not 
exceed one penny currency for each mile 
travelled, and that at least one train having 
in it third-class carriages should run every 
day throughout the length of the company’s 
line between Montreal and Toronto, was still

in force. The whole question was whether 
the section was inconsistent with the Railway 
Act of 1906. He held that it was not, and 
also that the Privy Council could not decide 
whether or not the section referred to was 
left on the statute book by desire or because 
it was overlooked. The appeal was dis
missed with costs.

Great Northern Railway Lines in Canada.

Manitoba Great Northern By.—Application 
is being made to the Manitoba Legislature by 
L. W. Hill, President of the Great Northern 
Ry., and others, for an act incorporating a 
company with this title, for the purpose of 
constructing railways in the province.

Midland By. of Manitoba.—The Manitoba 
Legislature is being asked to pass an act 
authorizing the company to construct cer
tain lines in addition to those which it was 
originally authorized to construct, viz.: 
From Winnipeg to Brandon, Elkhorn, and 
the western boundary of the province, and 
from Morden, northwesterly to Rathwell, 
thence to the first-mentioned line.

A Winnipeg press despatch states that it is 
the intention of both the Great Northern Ry. 
and the Northern Pacific Ry. to operate in 
Manitoba, under the charter of the Midland 
Ry. of Manitoba.

Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern By. and 
Navigation Co.—H. A. K. Drury, of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners’ engineer
ing staff, has completed an official inspection 
of the company’s recently completed lines 
from Cloverdale to Sumas, and from Olivers, 
B.C., to the International boundary.

L. P. Gilman, Assistant to the President 
G.N.R., and President Elliot, Northern 
Pacific Ry., and a number of officers of both 
companies, arrived in Vancouver Feb. 4, 
concerning the location of terminals on False 
Creek, in the east end of the city. They 
waited on the city council and asked for the 
co-operation of the city in securing the re
maining properties required to carry out the 
plan of providing union terminals on a large 
scale, and making the creek available for 
deep sea shipping. The companies, it was 
stated, had expended $600,000 in acquiring 
properties at the head of the creek, but 
further purchases were blocked by the ab
normal prices asked, hence the desire to 
secure the aid of the city. The proposals for 
the improvement of the Vancouver harbor 
was presented to the authorities Feb. 5. 
They involve the construction of a break
water two miles long, from Spanish bank 
across the mouth of English bay, creating an 
enclosed harbor of 3,600 acres at the mouth 
of False Creek, at an estimated cost of $1,- 
000,000. Other parts of the scheme contem
plate the construction of locks in False Creek, 
making the waterway available for shipping 
at all stages of tide, and cutting the canal to 
the coal harbor at the head of Burrard Inlet, 
connecting the city’s two harbors. The coun
cil decided to send a deputation to Ottawa to 
consult with the Dominion Government in 
regard to the matter. The city will apply to 
the Provincial Government for authority to 
expropriate an extensive tract of land at 
False Creek. (Feb., pg. 107.)

A. O. Norton, manufacturer of jacks, Bos
ton, Mass., and Coaticook, Que., was a pas
senger, as also were Mrs. and Miss Norton, 
H. A. and Mrs. H. A. Norton, on the White 
Star s.s. Cretic from Boston, Feb. 27, for the 
Azores and the Mediterranean.

J. N. Bastedo, Passenger Agent Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Ry., Detroit, Mich., 
died there Feb. 27, aged 51. Prior to going 
to Detroit, he was engaged in Toronto, where 
he was well known. The funeral was ar
ranged to take place from his brother’s resi
dence in Toronto Mar. 1.
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WASHBURN STEEL COUPLERS
Freight, Passenger and Engine.

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA

Write us for Catalogue and Quotations.

TAYLOR & ARNOLD
180 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

JAS. W. FYKE & COMPANY
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

FRIED. KRUPP, ESSEN, GERMANY
Steel Rails. for steam and
Wrought Iron Steel-Tyred Disc Wheels electric railways.

Locomotive and Car Wheel Tyres.
Axles, Crank Pins, Forgings, Etc.

OFFICE: SOVEREIGN BANK BUILDING MONTREAL
282 ST. JAMES STREET, lllU/tV

DOMINION IRON AND STEEL CO.
LIMITÉ

MANUFACTURERS OF

BASIC OPEN HEARTH STEEL HAILS
Order Books are now open for delivery during 1909. 
Intending Purchasers should place orders early to 
insure prompt delivery.

HEAD OFFICE AND 
WORKS: SYDNEY, CARE BRETON, CANADA
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Railway & Marine World
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Iu The Railway and Shipping World, 
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B&rat®d Periodical devoted to Steam and 
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express, Telegraph, Telephone and 

Contractors’ Interests.

PUBLICATION OFFICE, 
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Rnited STATES REPRESENTATIVE 
A. Fenton Walker 

43 Liberty Street, New York City.
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REPORTED ON
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The Hudson’s Bay Company
THE COMPANY OFFERS FOR SALE

Farming and Grazing Lands in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories
ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

Town Lots for sale at Winnipeg, Ft. William, Edmonton, Prince Albert, etc.

The Company has General Stores at Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, and other places whet6 
purchasers will find the best of goods at moderate prices.

Transportation by the Company’s Steamers, brigades of boats and canoes throughout the Territories «o' 
traversed by railways.

Full information at the Company’s Offices, Winnipeg, or 1 Lime St., London, E.C.
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ProorsCANADIAN GOLD CAR HEATING&LIGHTING CO.

LIMITEP492 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Electric, Steam and Hot Water Heating 
Apparatus for Railway Cars

Catalogues and Circulars Cheerfully Furnished. Improved System of Acetylene Car Lighting:.

Largest Manufacturers in the World of Car Heating Apparat^

H & E PATENT BALL-BEARING LIFTING JACKS
For Railway and Bridge Work, Contractors’ and Builders’ Use

For Convenience, Speed and General Efficiency these Jacks 
are Unequalled. Are fully guaranteed.
Being made of the best grades 
of Malleable Iron and Steel are 
strong and durable. Working 
parts entirely protected insure 
long wearing qualities. Sizes 
from 8 to 50 tons now complete.
Send for prices and discounts.

Foot-Lift MANUFACTURED BY Square Base

H & E LIFTING JACK COMPANY, WATERVILLE
Stock carried by Frothingham & Workman, Limited, Montreal
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Betterments, Construction, Etc.
Utai?'"'1 *.n'mi Station and Hotel.—A dep- 
15 '.'n waited on the Government Feb. 
new ■ reference to the hotel part of the 
a f,)rUtu,on station project. It is said that 
entat!”a rePort will be drawn up for pres- 
gener'*!]1 t0 tke “ty council. The view

entertained is that the Govern- 
beinZ. vvl* Insist upon the station buildingment win
Wright ^one on with anyway. W. Wain- 
an i", fourth Vice-President G.T.R., in 
that t,erview. said the architects had stated 
ers i, Ie working plans were prepared, tend- 
snffiei d no.t ^een called for, but there was 
“ \yg ent time to do so before the spring. 
Witt, .,PurP°se,” he added, “ going ahead 

original idea.”
of ^o^°n’ Improvements.—The Board
Ont Commissioners sat in London,
in» tV e0- 25, for the purpose of consider- 
ingi J" questions of the Adelaide St. cross- 
and theu'T'R' cross*ngs in East London, 
stn0(j h, ”est Lome crossings. It is under- 
tion w it Î t*le question of the track eleva- 
Oiatter* * Je affected by the decision in the 
The \i uP°n the London city crossings. 
lfit?_h‘,had a conference with E. H. 
to the fv’ third Vice-President G.T.R., prior 

It commission’s meeting.
Chief o' st.ared in London Feb. 12 that the 
Patty’s jgtneer had completed the com- 
L°ndon P.ans for track elevations, etc., in 
lotted ’ and that they would be sub-
^eiterAlS tor the consideration of the
Provide r Manager. The plans, it is said, 
or siv id , the elevation of the tracks for fiveS,x blocks, and the erection of anew station.

Corrections for the Erring.
Si, hus Pattic, G.T.R. master mechanic at Mon- 
°wer a|- appointed superintendent of motive
T. M0it Alban’s.”—Canadian Engineer, Jan. 29. 

faster \ir ^e’ .not Hattie, who was formerly 
“•Montreal ^cchanie, Eastern Division G.T.R., 
bften ’ has, as announced in our last issue,
Potyer PPotnted Superintendent of Motive 
V-, witi ^ar Department, Central Vermont 

G •> ph office at St. Albans, Vt.
Trunï*nton‘ Ctencral Passenger Agent of the 

las been appointed Assistant Passenger 
Vke at Wfge-r the Grand Trunk Pacific, with 

.• 12 nnipcg, Man.”—Railroad Acre Gazette.
w,

'gent Q 'i^pnton rs not General Passenger
SePger A ^*a* He is Assistant General, Pas- 
d'Pger ^®nt, G. T. Bell being General Pas- 
t '.Hint Ticket Agent. Up to Feb. 24, 
P°siti0ri °n had not been appointed to any 
'as publ.°n the G.T.P.R. The daily press 
.Point,. ed a lot of rumors about such an*ob>■tabiv'fnt> ailfl our contemporary has 
tti'Th(., been misled by some of these. 
brPjOt thirty meeting of the executive commit- 
l°Hri ast Kafna?lan Street Railway Association was 
l'rç^nt of tiyrday- Mr. J. F. Hutcheson, superin- 
rH\v„Itled. Ottawa Electric Railway Company,
aid^ SeCrç. Aoers who took part were: Acton Bur- 
Ij, ^ y °f the Association; Duncan Macdon

EvaneUbc.’ °f the Montreal Electric Railway; 
*W!.‘ ^ B • A °L Quebec; William Hopper, of St. 
nV.^d ’i ‘ King, London ; W. McCrea, To- 
. hi, Uiatharnes Anderson, Windsor. Details of 

a fewers dealt with by the Association in 
Uiçyjt rn°nths ago were disposed of, and some 
ace in dc for the annual meeting, which 

T}j er' Feb i9ln’‘pcg *n midsummer.”—Canadian

'll». rPcè^l'n^ reforred to was not a “quart 
,0^ mit - as the executive committee
J “c "Aet quarterly. It was not held 
t,3, notUr,day-” but on Friday, Feb. 12. 
^li) of .‘J E.,” Hutcheson is Superin- '**1. of *» • > 11UU_11C3U11 13 VJUJILI in

■ 6treai v. Hte Ottawa Electric Ry. The 
Him ‘ t. Ry officials on the committeeiV^al

.'(k%
i$ ^Pcan vt McDonald and P. Dubee, not 
H 1\1 Win'aC<d0nald and P. Dube.” There 
it, ; pj Iam Hopper” on the committee. 
nL.W. °f St. John, is a member of
Sr g. \,,rca, 'Toronto,” was not at the 

a ■ McRae, Toronto, is, how- 
0*1 j,. '^utber of the committee. The 

«‘‘in will not take place in Win-
'"idsummer.’

A Great Purchasing Railway
The following portions of the remarks 

made by Sir Thos. G. Shaughnessy, 
President of the Canadian Pacific Ry., 
in moving the adoption of the directors’ 
report at the recent annual meeting are 
of especial interest as showing the enor
mous purchases made by that great rail
way corporation and as pointing out that 
its policy of keeping abreast of the require
ments of traffic will be pursued in the 
future with even greater vigor than in 
the past. Sir Thomas said :

“ You will be asked at the special 
general meeting, to be held Immediately 
after this meeting, to sanction an increase 
in the ordinary capital stock from $150,- 
000,000 to $300,000,000, and to empower 
your directors to utilize the additional 
stock in such amounts from time to time 
as may be desirable in connection with 
the company’s capital requirements. It 
is not easy to designate In advance, with 
any degree of particularity, the purposes for 
which money will be required, excepting 
in the matter of rolling stock. In the six 
years, 1903 to 1908, there was an increase 
in your equipment ol 659 locomotives, 
843 sleeping cars and day coaches, and 
35,190 freight ears, at an approximate 
cost of $37,000,000. This is equivalent 
to one locomotive every three working 
days, one passenger car every two days, 
and 14 freight cars each day during the 
entire period of six years, and yet the 
prospects are that within the next six 
weeks the demand will be in excess of the 
supply of freight cars. While it is a 
healthy sign to have a shortage rather than 
an excess of equipment, it is due to the 
public, and in the best interests of the com
pany, that neither money nor effort should 
be spared to meet the reasonable require
ments of shippers along your line, and, 
therefore, we must continue to build or 
purchase locomotives and cars as quickly 
as the development of traffic may warrant. 
In the ordinary course of events the volume 
of traffic on your lines should increase with 
a fair degree of rapidity, and an expansion 
of traffic necessarily involves not only 
additional cars and locomotives, but 
enlarged accommodation and greater facil
ities to care for it at very many new places 
over your 9,500 miles of railway, and in 
providing these, large sums of money are 
quickly absorbed.”

In connection with the above we may 
be permitted to point out that The Rail
way and Marine World is taken by 
every C.P.R. official who has in any way 
anything to do with the placing of orders 
for rolling stock, etc., as well as by the other 
officials of the company. And the same 
may be said of the officials of the Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Northern, Intercolonial, 
and other Canadian lines, our circulation 
covering all the companies throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland. The lesson 
to be deduced from this by locomotive 
and car builders, manufacturers of railway 
specialties, etc., is obvious, and that is 
why so many of them use the columns of 
Canada’s only railway periodical for 
advertising purposes.

W. S. Stout, President and General Mana
ger Dominion Express Co., left Toronto 
early in Feb., accompanied by F. H. Chrys
ler, K.C., of Ottawa, and is attending the 
Board of Railway Commissioners’ sittings 
at various points west of Lake Superior, 
where matters pertaining to the operation 
of express companies are being brought 
forward.

Joseph Hobson’s Life Work.

Referring to the life work of Joseph Hob
son, whose portrait was published in a re
cent issue in connection with the electrifica
tion of the St. Clair tunnel, the Hamilton 
Times recently said: “There is one really 
great Canadian whose title to recognition of 
merit, disputed by none, has been too long 
overlooked, and that the neglect is hardly 
creditable to our people—especially to our 
great institutions of learning, which are 
sometimes very free in awarding their honors. 
We refer to Jos. Hobson, M. Inst., C.E., the 
veteran railway engineer. Of Mr. Hobson’s 
many great works, the construction of the 
St. Clair tunnel, recently electrified, is one 
that renders his fame secure and has made 
his name familiar to the engineering world. 
It is an honor to Canada that such a work 
should have been projected and carried to 
completion by one of her own people. It 
will be his memorial, testifying to his ability 
to accomplish great things in his chosen 
profession. But why should our universities 
—Toronto, McGill, Kingston, and the rest— 
not be forward in placing the seal of their 
approval upon Mr. Hobson’s genius and 
achievements? They have not always been 
tardy in recognizing Canadian worth. Has 
it been an oversight? Whatever the ex
planation, they should see to it that they 
honor themselves by honoring Mr. Hobson. 
Canada has many knights infinitely less 
worthy of the Sovereign’s decoration than is 
the modest gentleman who has, with such 
beneficent results, left his impress upon 
the G.T.R., to the immense benefit of his 
country. Shall Canadians be unapprecia
tive or ungrateful?”

“Silent Partners” in Railway Building.

A correspondent, in reporting a conversa
tion with a G.T.P.R. official regarding the 
“Silent Partner” in railway construction, 
says: “There is M. H. McLeod, who was 
Chief Engineer, now General Manager, of 
the Canadian Northern Ry. He has lived 
years in the open, slept out in the snow, 
sleet and rain to find a trail for Mackenzie 
& Mann. There is Jack Callahan, Superin
tendent of Construction of the C.P.R. west 
of the lakes. He is another one of these 
‘Silent Partners,’ and there is Bob Jones, 
who figures in Cy. Warman’s last two books 
as ‘Smith the Silent.’ This man had his 
habitation in the wilderness west of Edmon
ton for three years. He and others above 
and below him are responsible for the level 
line that leads away from the Prairie 
Provinces to the Pacific Coast, and when 
people travel, as they will within the next 
few years, through this western wonder
land, through the very heart of the Rockies 
at the rate of a mile a minute, they 
should not forget that it would be impossible 
to do so but for the patient toil of these 
‘Silent Partners.’ Here is a quotation from 
a letter written by a well-known engineer to 
a friend of his in Montreal :

“‘I have known hardships, hunger, poverty 
and loneliness. I have toiled in the desert, 
in tropical swamps and in Canadian winters 
for my profession, my art—for many years. 
I have possessed little but I have been free 
always. I come when I will, I go when I 
please. I acknowledge that by the usual 
standard I am a failure, but the pleasure of 
planning and waiting has been mine, and 
the moments I have lived when I have been 
able to do with my brain what others would 
do by men, muscle and money, have been 
worth much to me. I have never sacrificed 
my profession to my interests or ambition, 
and still retain the ideals I started with. If 
I have accumulated nothing material, 1 
have at least kept my professional honor.’” 
—Montreal Gazette.
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CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE Co. Ltd.
KINGSTON, ONT.,

Builders of Simple 
and Compound LOCOMOTIVES Adapted to eve O' 

variety of service-

LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDER. REPAIRED WITH THERMIT

WELDING
Locomotive Frames, Connecting Rods, 

Driving Wheel Spokes, and 
Mud Rings

By the THERMIT PROCESS, welds may be made to all 
kinds of steel sections without removing the broken part. 
Locomotive frames and mud rings may be welded without 
dismantling the engine. Stern-posts and rudder frame* 
of steamships may be quickly repaired without removing 
them from the ship. Furthermore, all this may be ac
complished in one or two days, depending on condition»-

Write for descriptive pamphlet No. 18-N and for 
“ REACTIONS,” the Thermit Quarterly.

Goldschmidt Thermit Co*
103 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont*

General Offices: 90 West St., New York.
Pacific Coast’ Branch: 432-6 Folsom St,, San Françisço.
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Passenger Traffic of a Transcontinen
tal Railway.

yH-W. Brodie, Assistant General Passen- 
9er Agent, Central and Western 

j Divisions. C.P.R.
nUa| ^.following paper was read at the an- 
west dlvisional time meetings of the central, 
centi;n and Pacific divisions, C.P.R., re-
enjsn '■his address to you, the superintend
ed ot the operating department, it is my 
Whate -to Present only a general outline of 
suCc required to organize, develop and 
trans s . y handle passenger traffic on a 
doçs c°ntinental railway, embracing, as it 
itig ■ a large local business, and participat- 
ihe.tt,Jf’]lat we might almost term around--'World passenger traffic. In addition,u etldA I 1-1 ciiÀiv,. 1U auuiuou,

e*stin VOr to make plain the relationship 
sen~enS between the operating and pas- 
thes r departments of a great system, and 
the l esP°nsibilities that rest upon you if 
also t Slnes? is to be successfully conducted; 
ficatio outHne in general the requisite quali- 
ger |VS °i a successful head of the passen- 
be (lor,anC*1 °1 the service, and what must 

e to develop the business.
^SPONSIBILITY OP THE OPERATING 

^ DEPARTMENT.
taiiwaevn *"llc construction department of a 
turns * comPany completes its work and 
the traVer a new highway to be used for 
from .nsP°rtation of persons and property 
*t becoX Portion of a country to another, 
to selej.es at ?nce a necessity for the owners 
,Jf the 1 s.Pecial men for the carrying, out 
these f,.V arious works to be performed. As 
depnrt " reinarks relate specifically to two 
structj lents, we shall not consider the con- 
Xottc]11 others. One man must be 
•Or the whose duty it will be to arrange 
Satisfact tHovement of traffic in a safe and 
°t e0st 0ry manner at a minimum amount 
vtlop and another to organize and de- 

It js e Passenger business.
Hie stanH-ost universally recognized that 
Public ln& °i a railway in the eyes of the 
Psssen„Pr measured by the standard of its 
5 SrHaU 1 Service: the reason being that but 
UfUntry Percentage of the population of a 
,Wlth tL 18 made up of shippers, compared 

,e transn numher who find it necessary to 
i*u'er forPr?td lrom one place to another, 
* • leadP 6asure or the pursuit of business. 
v'ned tbU1^ American railways to-day 
,.ery besteir re.Putations by furnishing the 
l'X hanci- P°ss‘ble service, eliminating the 
Ij'tter cnXv'P tor the commercial interests, 
vu?tries ana DiF them to develop great in- 
r.f to tl ..usiness institutions, of great 

a lar,,A f 'me, through the development 
o/ 'y. are vleig,ht.traffic- The public, gen- 
th taüwav mterested in the operation
sh Suceescf ia*ns’ an<t the importance of 

|Je j transportation of passengersC°aneetetf realized by every person
. het Us ’th their movement.
\vCscnt thfudy,a few of the features which 
rev,?hall fXX.X8 to the passenger man. 
at; honshin A. dev°te our attention to the 
iX.8 departthat exists between the oper- 

°a of .,tnei?,t and the passenger organ- 
af,pt efïort rauway. The work and con- 
b» i °utlin JX mrth to secure traffic, here- 
den°st if vni wd* soon fail and its effect 
°f lenient U as the heads of the operating 
thrthe - ’ u° ““'t ....................he reSn,U0.,n°t carry well the 

resPonsbvvSlbllity resting upon 
y°Ur lly of fulfilling in eve

burden 
you—

- obli—J- U1 fulfilling in every de- 
Pirci rePresf.XaiIon to carry out what we 
that and f0 ted y°u are capable of doing. 
tye Jon dPrniost’ you must fully realize 
atg ahvertjSe Xr the commodity we sell, 
yoij Xe rv„,_!'e hue, the trains you opér- 
t«l 0 hlfil V0l1try they pass through. If 
*H tX direcl ;r l)art. the people who pass 
tail tt 0Ppo=it°n ,?ver the rails will return 

hey win u dlrection later on. If you 
°t return. It is a recognized

principle in handling passenger traffic, that 
it is even more difficult to hold traffic than 
it is to secure new traffic. The man who 
purchases transportation expects value for 
his expenditure, just the same as the man 
who buys a coat. If he finds its qualities 
have been misrepresented and that it does 
not fit, he changes his tailor; and, in like 
manner, the passenger changes his route. 
Every passenger who goes through your 
hands in one direction should, under normal 
conditions, sooner or later return.

We do not have, at present, fixed rules of 
operation, governing the size of passenger 
trains in respect of the number of cars to 
be carried, or standards of tonnage, making 
allowance, under certain conditions, for 
wind resistance and other drawbacks—in 
this respect being behind the freight move
ment, where tonnage is closely figured, and 
it is known almost to a certainty what the 
engine performance will be. Is this as it 
should be? It is recognized as important 
that freight shipments should not be de
layed in transit. How much more im
portant that passengers should not be? It 
means the breaking of important business 
engagements, loss of valuable time, and 
sometimes it is a question of life and death. 
A shipper will express annoyance if his 
freight is delayed, but if, when he travels 
on the same line, he is delayed and loses 
valuable time, his annoyance becomes in
tensified tenfold, and he is unsparing in 
his denunciation, and not infrequently 
carries it to a point of concluding that the 
line is not a satisfactory highway for the 
transportation of either his person or prop
erty. Watch closely your passenger trains. 
See that all connections are made. Run 
them on time.

Close observation seems to prove that 
the constant handling of the public by rail
way men has a tendency to cause them to 
become indifferent, and to forget that their 
responsibility never ceases. Therefore, the 
necessity of eternal vigilance and constant 
supervision on your part. Every person 
interested must do his best at all times to 
maintain an enviable reputation for the 
road. When your engines are turned out 
for service on a passenger train, they should 
be neat and cleanly in appearance, and 
capable of doing their work, which is to 
carry the train over the division in precisely 
the allotted time. Engineers should under
stand that they are responsible for the 
reputation of the road as a whole, and 
every time a train is delivered on time that 
reputation is not only maintained, but the 
engineer proves himself. Train dispatchers 
share in this responsibility, and should at 
all times assist engineers and conductors 
responsible for the movement of passenger 
trains. Not only should they operate their 
trains on time, but should handle them 
smoothly, avoiding sudden jars, which are 
sometimes noticeable when pulling into 
stations or stopping at water tanks. Such 
jars create a bad impression in the minds of 
passengers, and make them feel that we 
are not careful of their comfort. The 
equipment of trains should be uniform, 
clean outside and in. Dirty car windows, 
aisles and seats are inexcusable in the eyes 
of passengers. All heating arrangements 
should be in proper condition, also ventilat
ing appliances, so that the temperature 
of the cars may be properly regulated 
Capable train crews only should be in charge, 
who thoroughly understand these details 
of service and attend to them.

The train conductor is an important man. 
He stands in the same relation to his pas
sengers as the captain of a ship. He should 
be neat in appearance, careful and consid
erate in dealing with his passengers. It 
should be his duty to keep a close watch 
and a firm hand on his brakemen, for if he 
fails to train a brakeman in the way he 
should go, it means, in all probability, that

he will become an inefficient conductor 
later on. As he is, so to speak, on parade 
when in charge of his train, he should be 
alert and active, for the impression he creates 
in the minds of his passengers reflects on 
the discipline and organization maintained 
by his company. Even the mind of an 
immigrant is impressionable, and it takes a 
long time to change his view, if, upon his 
arrival, he is harshly treated on the dock, 
bundled into inferior coaches, and trans
ported to his new place of abode at a slow 
rate of speed, in the care of an indifferent 
train crew, and possibly finds when he 
reaches his destination that his baggage has 
not arrived, and when it does that it has been 
roughly handled ; and if, in addition, when 
he complains to the company’s representa
tive—the station agent—he receives a curt 
reply, and sometimes no reply at all. There 
is but one result. When the time comes 
for him to return on a visit he seeks a new 
highway. The same applies to the Asiatic 
steerage passenger, and, although possibly 
in a lesser degree, to the first-class tourist.

It is of great importance that people 
located on branch lines should receive the 
same careful consideration at all times as 
those who journey over the main line. They 
should have engendered in them a feeling 
that should not be permitted to leave them, 
viz., that the branch line service is so good 
they need have no doubt about the main 
line. Otherwise, what do we find? A con
stant scanning of the papers for advertise
ments of what appear to be more attractive 
outlets, and when they pay we get the short 
haul, for they will even inconvenience them
selves to reach the lines of a competitor. 
Therefore, because your branch line passen
ger travels but a limited distance the greater 
portion of the year he must not be lightly 
considered, for he has a large amount to 
spend at other times. If we fail to pro
cure that revenue, the object for which the 
branch was built or acquired, viz., to feed 
its trunk line, is defeated.

All stations should be kept neat and clean, 
and you should endeavor at all times to do 
away with unsightly objects on or about 
the premises. Local agents should be 
selected with care and properly schooled. 
They are the representatives of the com
pany who come in direct, daily contact 
with the people, and should, in addition to 
a knowledge of rules and regulations, have 
a full appreciation of their responsibilities 
as the company’s sales agents. They should 
cultivate a desire to serve the people with 
the same degree of cheerfulness as they 
would if running a business for their own 
profit. A great many agents think, be
cause it is necessary for people to come to 
them, that they are the custodians of the 
locality and what it contains, rather than 
representatives of a company dependent 
upon the people for its livelihood. You 
are in close touch with the agents at all 
times and should endeavor to instruct them 
so that they may have the proper viewpoint 
in relation to their employment.

All plans for taking care of passengers 
at important terminal and junction points 
should be carefully considered, and every
thing possible done to simplify the arrange
ments. Proper notices, giving explicit di
rections, should be displayed in conspicu
ous places to assist the traveller. Baggage 
and express staffs should be taught to re
respect the travelling public, and not be 
permitted to roughly push their trucks and 
express wagons through numbers of people, 
something which not infrequently happens 
at terminal and junction points. Car clean
ers, inspectors, and those whose business it 
is to refill water tanks require constant 
supervision. A passenger objects to being 
bumped with a bucket of ice, or sprinkled 
by a carelessly adjusted hose on the roof 
of a car.

It requires long years of constant effort
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THE CANADA IRON CORPORATION
Successors to :

CANADIAN IRON & FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED 
CANADA IRON FURNACE CO., LIMITED 
ANNAPOLIS IRON CO., LIMITED 
JOHN McDOUGALL & CO., DRUMMOND VILLE

LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL, P.Q.,

Iron Ore, Rig Iron, Car Wheels, Cast Iron Water and 
Gas Pipe, Specials, Valves, Hydrants, Etc. 

Castings of All Kinds

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasure''
GEO. C. TUNSTALL, Jr., Sales Manager

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
MANUFACTURERS OF

limited

High Explosives and Blasting Powder, 
and Dealers in Safety Fuse Deton
ators, Batteries, Electrical Fuses, Etc.

OFFICE: BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING MONTREAL
Works : L’ISLE PERROT, NEAR VAUDREUIL, P.Q.

Simplicity in a track device is a prime requirement 
As parts are added troubles multiply. Two pieces 
all that go to make up a complete Hayes Derail 
the pipe-operated models. The guide box is readilV 

made a fixed part of the track ; the derail block moves back and forth win1 
little effort and with the usual switch stroke. When on the rail it is firing 
locked in position by the seats in the front end of the guide box.

The derail block clears its path of snow when moving in either direction* 
This feature makes the Hayes Derail preeminent for economy in winter.

We make prompt shipments from our works at Hamilton, Ontario.
Address : Hayes Track Appliance Co., Geneva,
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p0rt c^reful endeavor to satisfactorily trans
itiez f Public. We must, in our treat- 
By j them, adopt golden rule principles, 
and ■ . exercise of constant supervision 
the Vl®1*ance you will assist materially in 
hinti^rk and bear your proper responsi- 
brat](C,s ln your relationship to the passenger 
rai|w 1 °t the business of a transcontinental 
to af/’ which you are especially designated
the attend to. In concluding this part of, -o, a. 11 V.UUCUIU1UJ, Lino ^«,i v

it,„ hress, let me be understood, in mak- 
or lese remarks, that we are not unmindful 
lejjl/'^I'Preeiauve of what you have al- 
pariSf < linc- Our present standing in com- 

n with others speaks plainly. 
kF-SHONSIBII,ITIES OF THE PASSENGER 

^ DEPARTMENT.
of a discussion of the passenger business 
be C( transcontinental railway would not 
refçrç’P'ete if it did not contain proper 
tigemenct to those who look after the man- 
lit 111 of the department responsible for 
and j^PuSund building up of the traffic, 
not ,n . with their responsibilities. It is 
must if JPtention to discuss in detail what 
Cuit,u°ne, but rather to give you a more 
hot/ w i!^ea °i the other side of the ques- 
the re e ha ve been dealing with, outlining 
the m.hpusibilities that rest upon such men,

, sPecial.,Wj „ . qualifications they should pos- 
b're’ S||ü the work expected of them There- 
i tan'(la . that you may fully appreciate the 
‘lriZ(. 1 of requirement, let me particu- 
ttssfui l* l U' extent of describing the suc-

ttiii ;*nter,
Press

and his work. Please do not 
Prêt these remarks as a desire to

l'°t'thS Upon y°u what we are, for that is 
‘"icatf lntent or purpose, but rather, as 
k-rs,lt] lnS our own shortcomings. No one 
his r„... tcalizes
tioiuf'P1 inefficiency than does a conscien 
tervjçç eao of the passenger branch of the

•he p ptan who is to successfully supervise 
%$t , senger business of a large system 
a good fVe .*n his constitutional make-up 
, velon, lafhnati°n—for he must anticipate 
at's‘glnînnts- anci requirements; a clear, 

Ojnt,L«i vision—for he requires to scan 
put, jn y, not only his own line at home,
hence_Edition, large areas abroad ; pa-
['bose w ,"10st essential virtue for one 
htet Wjt,0rh brings him constantly in con- 

■ same ,• travelling public; tact, and at 
v?hons mllllle shrewdness—for many nego- 
'hçre ]v ust be carried on with competitors 

j tisfact t'U'mious working is essential to 
UVar'abl y results; (antagonistic methods 
i nicy,," develop conditions that ultima te
rn an .-n sacrifia i-~+:—-- ---------
tot 
ta

w itiusy opportunity ; resourceful—for 
ti 1 1 ma"0? how to meet and overcome, 
k,ctt, q . y characterize as a flanking move- 

an adVph y executed at
doev~ersary-

or more fully appreciates

aU tinies hnflce °f legitimate revenue). 
ta • only t0 16 n'ust be ever ready and quick, 

p of a]^ee but to grasp, and take advan-

a critical time,

^rik'd'ted if°f-worh on fixed rules, nor is 
atd " h dist’ * h1® field of niterations to nre-
to

- field of operations to pre- 
•t is a <as- The scope is world-wide,

hitin^hdy an?iCeSShy that he should be able 
vtri Is even comprehend industrial con- 
of hi 1'y have ^here, as such conditions in
ti^8 road -tP direct effect upon the traffic 
Ht]e 1 °f the t udvancement of the settle- 
"‘ounths, and , n‘tory through which the 
sUchnt lrtini,ri tributary thereto, is of para- 
rx* tlnce and he must nHvanrpN*. ^ttl,

do's6”1, at opportune times. In 
If js ‘duals an°l SUccessfully, he must study 
hecti,alvvays n u*leir conditions elsewhere. 
anot,e Settlor0 .ematical whether a pros- 
fesm'^r. jj- will locate in one place or 

Tk °f influe hnal decision must be the 5U& dC;Ue^Hn.----------------- ~-

cl0;
e deyej0 e brought to bear upon him. 

)se an611t- competing lines re- 
„,K iyzed Cntion' and must be care- 

6 nJcrviç-ç , ai|d criticized with respect 
‘ tlagenienirniShed. so that at all times 

r may be advised of what

is taking place, and thereby enabled to 
meet like business conditions by furnishing 
equal or better facilities. It is his duty at 
all times to observe carefully and watch 
closely over the passengers transported, 
being ever mindful of them, anticipating 
their requirements, smoothing out difficul
ties that may arise, and keeping them com
fortable and happy.

Finally, he must be a good salesman, 
standing, in his relation to the company 
he represents, as the manager-in-chief of 
their sales department, establishing numer
ous agencies over a large area, in all kinds 
and conditions of fields of operation, gath
ering revenue in exchange for the com
modity offered, viz., transportation, adver
tising his commodity effectively at the most 
reasonable cost, obtaining returns for every 
dollar of expenditure.

The passenger man to-day is not the free 
agent he was a few years ago. He is now 
subject to all kinds and conditions of gov
ernmental control and regulation. It re
quires watchfulness to see that, in the con
struction of his fares to be charged, in all 
districts, under all conditions, he complies 
with the laws of the country as a whole, or 
of a particular province or state. The 
tariffs must be carefully constructed, for 
they require to be filed with expert com
missions, who dissect them in detail. There 
is no sliding scale and he cannot shave a 
price, or give something for nothing as a 
consideration for a wholesale movement. 
The hundreds of representatives must be 
taught to understand and respect the law, 
and not, in their anxiety to secure traffic, 
overstep the bounds of regulation, and, as 
an inevitable consequence, inflict severe 
penalties on his company.

There is a great responsibility in the de
velopment of the traffic of the line. At the 
commencement of operation there is to be 
found ready for movement a considerable 
volume of business known as local passenger 
traffic, or, to more clearly define, traffic 
originating on the line or in the immediate 
vicinity. It is of great importance that such 
local traffic be supplemented by business 
to be gathered from outlying districts, and 
brought to the company’s rails at its own 
junction points with connecting systems, 
operating not only in our own country but 
in foreign countries lying adjacent thereto; 
also from foreign countries across the seas 
to be delivered at our ocean terminals.

If a transcontinental railway depended 
entirely upon its local traffic for revenue, 
the business would be unremunerative. 
Therefore, it is imperative that such busi
ness as above-mentioned be directed over 
the line. It is necessary to reach to China 
for the homeward-bound Englishman, di
verting him from his old accustomed route 
by way of the Red Sea; also for the Oriental, 
moving outward and homeward in large 
numbers; the traveller from Australia or 
New Zealand, carrying them to the Pacific 
Coast termini ; and, on the other hand, the 
European must be considered, not only the 
high-class tourist who travels for pleasure, 
but the peasant class, especially the latter, 
who are, so to speak, transplanted, and in 
due course of time become citizens and 
steady contributors to the revenue of the 
line.

From the North, and particularly from 
the South, people must be gathered, includ
ing business men, tourists, land-seekers and 
settlers. In order to successfully accom
plish this work at all such places must be 
located what I may call, for better illustra
tion, sales agents, who present our com 
modity in its best light and effect sales of 
transportation. They work continuously, 
at all times their efforts supplemented by 
effective advertising, judiciously placed, 
and so it is that the trunk line trains become 
filled with revenue-bearing business. A 
passenger, journeying in one of the through

trains for the first time, little appreciates 
the efforts that have been put forth to in
duce him to make the trip. It is the result 
of the continous working of one great ma
chine. And so it comes about if this ma
chine runs smoothly and does its work prop
erly, one extensive branch of the railway 
business fulfils what is expected of it. With 
a full knowledge of our joint responsibilities, 
with the hearty co-operation of all, a neces
sity in the carrying out of any undertaking, 
we may, with confidence, take up our bur
den, and with cheerfulness proceed to make 
a reputation worthy of men entrusted with 
so great a responsibility.

Accidents at Level Crossings.

In connection with the investigation now 
in progress under the Board of Railway 
Commissioners with regard to the most 
feasible means to adopt for the protection 
of level railway crossings in Canada, an 
Ottawa dispatch says statistics have been 
prepared showing the number and character 
of fatal accidents at crossings during the 
past five years. Since the Board was created 
in 1903 records have keen kept as to all 
railway fatalities in the Dominion, and in 
nearly every case there is on file a report 
from one of the Board’s officials giving par
ticulars as to the accidents. During that 
period there have been altogether 270 fatali
ties at level crossings. But the striking fact 
in connection with an analysis of the various 
fatalities is that nearly 95 % of them have 
been due to the carelessness or recklessness 
of the victims themselves, rather than to 
the fact that the crossings were unprotected. 
In Prince Edward Island there has not been 
a single level crossing fatality in five years, 
and on the Intercolonial Ry. there have 
been only 13 in that period.

G. F. Webb, Hamilton, Ont., has issued 
a writ against the St. Mary’s and Western 
Ontario Ry. for damages for having wrong
fully deprived J. E. Webb of certain railway 
contractors’ plant. J. E. Webb was a con
tractor upon the St. M. & W.O.R. construction 
between Embro and St. Mary’s, Ont., a id 
made an assignment to G. F. Webb. The 
railway company took over the contract and 
completed the work.

Allan Cameron, General Traffic Agent, 
C.P.R., who has recently been transferred 
from London, Eng., to New York, wrote, Feb. 
10: “While in England I was receiving The 
Railway and Marine World, and would be 
very pleased to have your mailing depart
ment send it to New York to me. I do not 
wish to miss the valuable transportation in
formation concerning Canadian companies 
which your paper contains.”

On the recommendation of the American 
Association of General Passenger and Ticket 
Agents, a uniform prepared order for hand
ling interline prepaid ticket business will 
be adopted in Eastern Canadian Passenger 
Association’s territory on May 1, the pre
paid order to be issued at the time deposit 
is accepted, a uniform fee of 50c. to be paid 
for the order, whether for local or interline 
tickets, same not to be subject to refund.

During Dec., 1908, 22 employes were 
killed and 21 injured in the course of their 
work on Canadian railways. Of the fatali
ties, 6 were due to being run over, 4 to col
lisions, 3 each to being caught between cars, 
and to being struck by locomotives, 2 to a 
cave-in, and one each to a fall; to blood 
poisoning from a steel splinter, to being 
frozen, and to a dynamite explosion; while 
of the other accidents, 5 were due to derail
ments, 4 to being struck by locomotives, 3 
each to machinery and to collisions, 2 to an 
explosion of steam, and one each to tools, 
to flying material, to being caught between 
cars, and to a fall.
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CROSSEN CAR MEG. COMPANY
OR COBOURG, LIMITED

MODERN HIGH-CLASS

ROLLING STOCK
Passenger, Freight and Electric Railway 

Ruggles’ Rotary Snow Plows
Car Castings, Forgings and Repair Parts
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The Longest Continuous Double Track 
Railway in the World under One Man
agement and the only Double Track Line 
Between Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, Detroit and Chicago.

Finest Roadbed in Canada. Modern 
and Luxurious Trains. Courteous 
Employees. Beautiful Scenery. The 
Best of Everything on this Popular 
Route.

4 FAST TRAINS, TWO EXPRESS and TWO LIMITE»
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND TORONTO, EACH WAY, DAILY

THROUGH TRAINS between BOSTON [via Boston & Maine R.R. and Cent. Vermont Ry.] MONTREAL, TORONTO and ChicaG0,

THROUGH TRAINS between NEW YORK, TORONTO and CHICAGO via Lehigh Valley R.R. and Niagara F#

Dining, Cafe-Parlor, and Library Cars on Day Trains. Pullman Vestibuled Sleeping Cars on Night Trait5'

THE "INTERNATIONAL LIMITED II The “Railway Greyhound of Canada,” the 6°.e.

and fastest train in the Dominion, runs every 
in the year between Montreal and Chicago

The Lines of this Great System reach all the Principal Cities and Towns in Quebec and On*»
W. E. DAVIS, Passenger Traffic Manager, MONTREAL. G. T. BELL, General Passenger and Ticket Agent. MONTREAL. Ql'*l

«STAR" LOCOMOTIVE GAB FITTINGS
AND OTHER

HIGH-CLASS BRASS 
SPECIALTIES

STEAM, CAB HEATING, 
AIR, AND TESTING 

GAUGES, CHIME 
WHISTLES

TAYLOR & ARNOLD
Montreal and Winnipeg
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GLOBE VALVES, °\.ff 
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rtle Wheel Base of Ry. Rolling Stock.
% Roger Atkinson, formerly Mechanical 

Superintendent C.P.R- 
bcti annual cost for maintenance of track, 
dtD as t0 roadbed as well as ties and rails, 

largely upon the arrangement off°gin,
try,
the

wheel base and trucks, as well as upon 
s Un<ier cars. This is not so obvious to

cials,Majority of mechanical department offi-
tuni] s they do not usually have the oppor 
gfady ,t° observe and study the signs of 
So jn | destruction and consequent expense 

01ved, for, as a rule, they only see the

resmt, t FIG' L
derail " an extreme case, such as when a 
a chament occurs, and then they rarely have 
r,,Uin»Ce t0 examine the track as well as the 
bavin Stock’ on account of the road gang 
diti0 g to.get the former into working con
fia y again in the shortest possible time, and 
the ro]re h>r derailment is usually put upon

devil-.oiling stock without any competent
pres/\s advocate” for the accused being 
able t1 80 as to get at the remote and proh
ibe pcUe cause. Under these conditions 
an nfR_arge is commonly formulated by 

while perfectly able in his
0*arg=

dpCla ’ wuuc jjciiccu)1 auic m ms

the ^binent, cannot be expected to know'
Certain f nics oi the machine, or the effect of 

We ? construction in detail.— wiiou ut-uuu m ucuau.
cUltv aJe a*i perfectly familiar with the diffi- 
Hiu, Pulling out, or pushing in, a drawer 
Aide n Ce, furniture when the drawer is very 

and short, the least angularity in the

anfi v?8. f°rci
icy

lock
PIG. 2.

,^K ;e> °.r friction, causing it to bind
„ is ab" a diagonal position. This tend- 
l'n acc0umSe»t w*th a narrow, deep drawer, 
Q in one tv,tlle. length of the guiding slide, 
.i/fing . is square, or nearly so, the
Jay in ti,e .ncy depends upon the lateral 
,i b'i, an , guides, to a great extent in a direct 
[i, Pull arJ°to the point of application of 
[fJ'vcr ’/ a the direction of pull. When a 
»„r.ce to iVri>n,Ce 'ocked diagonally, enough 

l(les lat ®Çk the drawer, or burst out the 
| h to slidè^’ may l)e applied without get-

a^Ptehenti Illustration we may derive a 
ûtle*ght car°n °' fhc effect of a truck under 
in It- lo in or tender, having a wheel base 
to, g.utig(. on a track of standard 4 ft. 8X
C‘ng «ne of ntnthf truck is out of ^tiare,
0vp] °n the n ' t“e leading pair of wheels to 
hic, tlction :,fnge against the rail, and by its 
to JrUck still ?reases thelockingeffect, pushes 
lLnread the ,urther out of square, and tends 

'9-Hgç .. track, while the IpnHintr prltre nf
°n the . while the leading edge of 

binding wheel tries to mount

of6 tail pig. 3.
'Hyj’J'Ors 'jhing to do so, acts like a pair 
Ptcs, Atige anlJar,blades, destroying both its>t ,T and the rail’ head*.

tfe°tmèd bnwmVlS:.an,iwlJe"„a Shaip

This flange 
with increase of

Wiif“e ralf‘“£,u h- will actually shear strips 
th- cUt avu' Ihe flange of a steel-tired wheel 
S a cas.ay and form a sharp flange quicker 

Wrilr0n, wheel under these conditions, 
er has had cases where the flange

was only 9/16 in. thick at the root, as in fig. 1. 
It will be obvious that this action is increased 
on such curves as are opposite in curvature 
to the direction which the wheels tend to 
take (fig. 2), as well as by the widening of the 
gauge, which is therefore undesirable, but is 
rendered necessary to some extent as a com
promise for the impossibility of making an 
engine with a straight centre line conform 
theoretically to a curved track, and the less 
it is adopted or required, the more easily can 
the cars be hauled, thus saving power, and 
with less damage both to themselves and the 
track. The reluctance or resistance of the 
trucks to curving is also greatly increased 
when the load is carried on the side bearings, 
and the locking effect may be thus produced 
with trucks which are perfectly square. To 
illustrate this point, an instance may be 
quoted where trouble was experienced on a 
wharf track, having a 22 deg. reverse curve 
on a 1% grade. Two locomotives, eight- 
wheel type, one having 16 x 24 in. cylinders, 
with 8 ft. fixed wheel base, and rigid centre 
truck, and the other 17 x 24 in. cylinders, 
with 8X ft. fixed wheel base and swing truck, 
could only haul 30 empty freight cars of 
40,000 to 60,000 lbs. capacity, at about 2

,ftaiq£

FIG. 4.
miles an hour. On inspection, after the 
train passed, slivers of rail up to about 5 in. 
long, wedge shaped^in section, and hot, were 
found inside the outer rail on the curve (see 
fig. 3), and the gauge of track was found to 
be 4 x 9% in., having to be so made to allow 
the locomotive with the rigid truck to work 
without derailment. An 18 x 24 in. six- 
wheel switcher, with 10 ft. 0 in. fixed wheel 
base, and blind tires on centre pair, was put 
on the service, and easily hauled such trains 
with the curve closed to nearly standard 
gauge. As the driving wheels of the engines 
taken off did not show any indications of 
striking the outer rail, and their flanges were 
not cut sharp, the cutting could only be done 
by the freight cars, as it did not occur after 
the gauge was closed.

As widening on curves, then, is a modifica
tion required on account of the engine wheel 
base, it is advisable to look into and analyze 
as far as possible the design and results of 
various arrangements. Something like 20

FIG. 5.
years ago some 10-wheel passenger engines 
were built which had swing trucks and blind 
tires on the front pair of drivers. These 
engines, when they struck a curve, had too 
little guidance from the truck till they got 
well on the curve, and consequently headed 
for the ditch until they reached the limit of 
play of the truck (see fig. 4), with the main 
driver flange binding on the outer rail, and 
remained in this posture through the curve 
when they righted with a wriggle. The op
posite curve produced the complementary 
effect, and the result was two treads on the 
blind front tires about in. centre to centre, 
and cut flanges on the main drivers, and 
eventually broken main axles, due to heavy 
flange pressure. In the meantime, however, 
some of these engines were equipped with a 
rigid centre truck, and the result was that 
they went round curves with a saw-tooth mo
tion, like a fish in an aquarium tank, bobbing 
its nose against the glass as it goes. The 
wheel base was too rigid and the main drivers 
cut their flanges against the inside rail, while 
the truck wheels rapidly acquired side play, 
sometimes as much as 2^ in., and the repairs

to truck boxes on account of side wear, up to 
%. in. and even % in. deep, could not be 
kept up within the shops. During this 
period a couple of engines were equipped with 
blind tires on centre drivers instead of on the 
front, and swing trucks with lateral spring 
control, and were operated on a very crooked 
division with perfect satisfaction, so that it 
became standard practice, and not too soon, 
as the crop of cracked main axles which were 
removed soon after indicated.

If we pause for a little time to consider the 
action and direction of the forces called into 
play, it is plain that if a six-wheel switcher

C

FIG. 6.
with main wheels having blind tires is placed 
upon a curved track, the centre line of the 
engine will form a chord to the curve, extend
ing from the centre of the front axle to the 
centre of the back axle, at right angles to a 
radius of the curve which bisects the fixed 
wheel base, and there will be no lateral strain 
upon the flanges and rails (other than any 
wedging action, which may be caused by 
tight flanges), and also no bending of the 
engine frame.

If this engine pulls a train on the curve, 
then the angular pull of train, P (see fig. 5), 
will cause the back wheels to bind on the 
inner rail at B, and the front wheels to bind 
on the outer rail at A; the resistance of the 
point B will form a fulcrum, and the force at A 
will depend on the ratio of the leverages a and 
6, that is, if a is small and 6 great, the turning 
effect on the engine will be small, and also the 
flange pressure at A, and vice versa, so that 
a long overhang from B to the drawbar pin

Print of 
Rail corner

FIG. 7.
will tend to cut the front flange, also to ben I 
the frame and spread the track. Now sup
pose the engine to have a front truck, either 
two or four-wheel, as a mogul or 10-wheeler, 
then, in order to get the truck on the track, 
it must be jacked over to the correct position 
with a force depending upon the method of 
truck suspension and degree of curvature, 
and when in place it exerts the same force to 
tend to swivel the engine round until the 
lateral force is divided between the truck and 
the back wheel against the outer rail and re
sisted by the front driver against the inner 
rail. This is how the guiding force of the 
truck is provided, and it tends to pull the 
outer front wheel away from the outer rail, 
against which it would naturally run, on ac
count of the centre line of the engine being a 
chord on the curve ; it also tends to bend the 
engine frame to suit the curve. There is an
other force also tending to cause the outer 
leading wheel to hug the outer rail, and that 
is the angular pull of the train on the curve 
pulling the back end of the engine against the 
inner rail. If, therefore, the outer front 
driver flange is to be prevented from cutting, 
the lateral force of the truck inward must be 
sufficient to overbalance both of these out
ward tendencies, and should increase with 
the degree of curvature. If the guiding 
power of the truck is too small, the inertia of 
the engine tending to make it travel in a 
straight line, also causes it to be projected 
against the outer rail on entering a curve and 
tends to overturn the rail, or disturb the 
track sideways.

Let us now go back to the six-wheel switcher 
and consider the forces when the centre tires 
have flanges, as well as the front and back
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M0RIS0N Suspension Furnaces
The universally satisfactory 
record of “THE MORISON ” 

proclaims it the best 
furnace made.

With Plain Ends or Flanged 
to any required shape.

I IP' 'll!',!! w pi p, i

For Land and Marine 
— Boilers —

Uniform Thickness, Basil) 
Cleaned, Unexcelled f°r
Strength, Unsurpassed
for Steaming Capacity-

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, SSsSSEL NEW YORK
Sole Canadian Agent—MR. GEORGE HOLLAND, M.C. Soc. C E , P.O. Box 629, MONTREAL

PURCHASING AGENTS!!!
When ordering material to be applied to new equipment, do not overlook the fact that 
are sole agents in Canada for the following standard specialties:

MONKBRIDGE (Yorkshire) Staybolt Iron for Locomotive Fire Boxes 
Curtain Supply Co.’s Car Window and Vestibule Curtains 
Pantasote Curtain and Upholstery Material 
“AJAX” Passenger Car Vestibule Diaphragms 
FEWINGS Cast Steel Car and Engine Replacers 
FORSYTH Safety Deck Sash Ratchets 
FORSYTH Car Buffing Device 
FORSYTH Draw-bar Centreing Device

Complete literature and prices covering any of the above lines will be promptly sent on requ

We

es1.

MONTREAL 
302 St. James Street N.J.HOLDEN GO., LIMITED™^
11 Jardine” Taps for the Boiler Shop

“Jardine” Taps for the Machine Shop
“Jardine” Taps for all Purpose5

lA.B.JARDINEi.CO.^r^^' A Send us your specifications for special Tap5, 
We have the appliances.

Delivery and price will please you.

There are no better Tools than “Jardine” Tools.
ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE No. 13.

A. B. Jardine & Co. Hespeler, O^'
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tires t. .
the in -j 18 evident that the middle flange on 
innerns ■1e’ when on a curve, binds on the 
curve ra,l tending to bend the frame to the 
en^inl ?nc* to open the gauge ; when the 
tratn ■ lau's a train the angular pull of the 
erurn lC^s on the inner main flange as a ful- 
lever ’ Se®,®8- 6, at C, with the distance a as a 
aÜain'ctL forces the front outer flange at A 
is, t[j t"e rail on the short lever b. There 
the tr-rC|^0re' a Sreat force tending to spread
Ited wv, ' —liilb LUI mug movement is 11111-
the ; ,en the back inside driver comes against 
raj] |j,ner ra.il at B. Otherwise it would de- 
action^ enSane >f the curve was great. This 
the fr 18 not relieved to any extent by setting 
hack t"m anc* *)ack tires in, because the inset 
the fro're *ets the engine turn just as much as 
at a mt tire is set in; but the engine is then 
and (vealer angle to the direction of motion, 

e outer flanges are at a worse cutting

and this turning movement is lim-

Trent

angle n MG 8'
niijgui 1 l,e same reasoning holds good for a 
ttrrid ’ °r 1 A" wheel, engine wheel base, as the 
^anfe f hicruni point is shifted by the main 
Wheeis troni the back wheels to the main 
povver So that the truck loses in guiding

acting on a shorter distance, while 
tr train pull has a longer lever to 

°Utwar^n and force the front of the engine
act .anShlar

Inin motion to the wear and tear produced 
back,; ove manner, the inset of front and 
tritek "7~s Permits the engine, when on straight 
tion p 0 ran with a nosing or twisting mo
ver! sPecially if the counterbalance is not 
nil jij’erfect. This soon develops side wear 
truc). e truck boxes, and looseness in the 
react! hereby losing guiding power, which 
Scttin„onf A°th track and engine. The in- 
rtiore ® of front and back tires also induces 
tact w:.?r on frogs and guard rails by con- 
°r const tlle inner wheel flange ; the steady 
PfOdUr( at?tly active destructive action thus 
Portant 18 n<)t visible, but exists, and is im- 
that tli * t is easy to persuade ourselves 
Wcansp68? flange strains are not important 

■ akin they. are far below any immediate 
l'0n WJ> strain, but it is the perpetual repeti- 
tX|)t,n'c 11 causes failure and the consequent 

I have seen a case where a mogul

-xjh, Q Q
*“UUenUr'aduil,ru<A-

ttigine • fig. 9.
?aUge g1]?1 all flanged tires newly turned to 
’rtacl ’ th the M. M. Association form of 
prised ,!at in less than 400 miles’ running 
? the fl„1e c°rner of the rail to wear the root 
'jhitert cn®e 80 heavily that the flow of metal 

!’ t'nirsp0?; as sl,°wn in sketch (fig. 7), and 
'tr tin. ‘here was equivalent wear of rail 
h sl ‘PO miles.

]'hole J tt'd also be borne in mind that the 
!" tc, i ®ral force of the truck which is use- 
.ra<ik xvl mS the engine into line with the 
" it " running forward is detrimental 

aUtcr lia];,n running backward, causing the
thio • to hinrl on l1nge to bind on the outer' rail,capped lS- 1Ilcreased when the engine is 

A and 'V,lh flange tires on the main driv
en if j .A more so by the resistance of the 

„:e Pnsi,:js hacking up by the angularity of 
buck ® f°rce tending to make the back

“Pd is '/'erefore 
ttecesi now be evident that if we

. irnek r fary to equip an engine with a 
r backu' eflher to protect the back wheels 
Crhan,, dp running, or to carry the back 

c, ire<l t° the engine, that the lateral force 
[f ve will put this truck on the track on a 

°nt trUcicne“trahze the guiding force of the
when running forward, because it

assists the angular force or pull of the train 
to keep the engine in line with itself, causing 
the engine to swing round its centre as a 
pivot, and bring the outer front driving flange 
hard against the outer rail. This action is 
more powerful when main drivers are flanged 
than when blind, as shown previously by the 
difference in leverage; and that truck which 
has the greater distance from the main driv
ers, x or y, (fig. 8), will (if the weight on each 
be the same) bring the engine nearer its own 
centre line ; so that a heavily loaded distant 
back truck will (both by leverage and weight) 
exercise control over a lightly loaded, closely 
set front truck, and vice versa. The swing 
hangers or other lateral provision for side 
resistance may be carefully designed to avoid 
pulling the back end of the engine into line 
with the train, which in turn renders it use
less as a leading truck.

I know of a case in which an eight-wheel 
engine, with front truck having a ball centre, 
was converted into a double-ender tank en
gine (fig. 9), with a radial truck at the back 
to carry the coal bunker and part of the 
water tank. When operated, this engine 
constantly gave trouble when running back
wards by the back truck jumping the track, 
until its guiding power was practically dis
pensed with by giving it very free lateral 
motion. Engines which have a long over
hang at the back end, from the fixed wheel 
base to the pin in front end of the tender 
drawbar (see fig. 10), are therefore most 
easily deflected from the desired direction by 
the pull of the tender, and in turn exercise a 
strong lateral force, F, tending to throw the 
tender off the track towards the outside of the

FIG. 10.
track on a curve, especially at a frog, which 
may explain some of the derailments which 
have been under discussion of late. To illus
trate this, on one occasion a coach about 70 
ft. long in the body was being turned by an 
ordinary 10-wheel engine on a Y, which had 
a rather short curve, connecting two main 
lines. The engine and coach were backing, 
and when the back truck of the tender 
reached the frog at the entrance to the curve, 
it promptly derailed on the outside of the 
curve. It was pulled on again, and pushed 
slowly, but mounted the frog again. The 
coach was then disconnected, and the tender 
pushed against it without coupling, as the 
couplings were quite a distance apart, and no 
derailment occurred.

As the average tires and rails may be taken 
to be of about equal hardness, and as a re
volving or moving body working upon a 
standing body is usually less detruded or 
affected than the standing body, for example, 
in the blind saw used for cutting rails, etc., 
which has usually less material removed than 
the work operated upon, we may take for 
granted that more material is removed from 
the rails than from the wheels, and also that 
the rails, frogs, etc., suffer more damage by 
displacement than the engine shows, so con
sequently the cost of maintenance is in
creased if such wheel base and other arrange
ments are not adopted as conform with the 
least strain to the nearest theoretical condi
tions to reduce curve resistance.

So far as the locomotive is concerned, one 
of the clearest indications of excessive flange 
pressure on curves is found in the breaking of 
main axles, either under the wheel seat or 
between the wheel and the centre of the 
journal. This type of failure does not often 
occur with a back driving axle, and even more 
rarely with a front axle, and is usually con
strued as being caused by the cylinder pres
sure acting on the long main crank pin as a 
lever. There are two important reasons why 
this is not entirely the case, first, that some
times the front or back axles fail, which can

not be caused by cylinder pressure, and, 
second, if the cylinder pressure were the only 
cause, the cracks in the axle would be devel
oped on both sides at right angles to the 
crank pin (see fig. 11), which has never been 
the case in my experience in many years. 
The cracks are always found to be at an angle 
such as indicated in Fig. 12. This seems to 
show that the maximum bending stress is a 
combination of the cylinder pressure and a 
regular recurring flange pressure, due to the 
lateral twist of the engine, probably due to 
defective counterbalancing, and which would 
be naturally increased by such an arrange
ment as insetting the front and back tires, as 
it permits a pressure to become a blow by 
providing distance in which to operate. The 
breaking of a main axle in the location and 
manner shown where the driving wheels have 
blind tires is practically unknown; whereas

Crank Pm

FIG. 11.
both driving wheels, having flanges, have 
been known to break off one axle in the same 
accident.

I had, on one occasion, an opportunity to 
examine a very heavy passenger engine which 
was under repair, the principal trouble being 
that sharp flanges had developed on all driv
ing wheels to such an extent that the tires 
had to be turned down about Lt in. in order 
to get a good flange again. All drivers had 
flanges, and the front and back tires had been 
set in, as is common practice on some roads.. 
The engine was new and had only been in 
service for a period of about four months, 
but not continuously. It would appear that 
there must have been great wear upon the 
track, and expense, with risk of derailment, 
and it is reasonable to think that such a re
sult shows defective engineering.

In mediaeval times, when knights wore 
plate armor, the best point of attack and 
most liable to produce effective results, was 
to strike at the joints; and the point where 
departments overlap, or should do so, is the 
joint where the general manager can pene
trate and get in his lance called “Please ex
plain,” and while he may have too many irons

"racks

FIG. 12.
in the fire to spare more than one or two of 
his “argus eyes” for the purpose, he could 
well be represented by a qualified champion 
who was both knight and armorer, and ex
pert at both making and breaking joints.— 
Railway and Locomotive Engineering.

Following are the officers and directors of 
the Canadian Transfer Co. for the current 
year; President, W. C. McIntyre; directors, 
H. Paton, C. Cassils, G. R. Starke and Sir H. 
Montagu Allan ; Manager and Secretary, F. 
M. McRobie.

The Dominion Ex. Co. recently moved its 
Winnipeg offices to a new building on Banna- 
tyne Ave., where all the up-town business of 
the company will be conducted on and after 
Mar. 1. The new premises give much greater 
facilities for the handling of business.

The Minister of Railways has issued an 
order, Feb. 24, that the mechanical staff of 
the I.C.R. was to be employed at full time of 
10 hrs. a day from Mar. 1. The order affects 
about 2,000 employes. The staff has been 
working only 8 hrs. a day for some time, with 
a proportionate reduction in pay.
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Always Outside Dominion Jurisdiction

-4 <
“St of

*n °Ur issue of Oct., 1908, we published a
the sa raiKvay companies under this heading, 
to j.a,rie being copied from a return presented 
a(lon).e ®enate, in response to a resolution 
quern] that body. We were subse-
R(,ar.y informed by the Secretary of the 
list as °[ Railway Commissioners that the 
anj i, submitted to the Senate was incorrect, 
itig jj®. “as since supplied us with the follow- 
w*thin tL Yailway companies which are not 

. the iurisdictinn of the Board :
S^ioal ai.ld Ry- c?-“racpK,:., voal and Ry. Co.

Uranrin an(t Trading Lake Ry.
Bran?f°“ Transfer Ry.
Bn,ee v.d and Erie Ry.
S'Jst°n anrf\?nd A1Koma Ry. 
bitk’sH Mame Rd.

Trench River Ry.
^-:inada n ,d’ Lake Ontario and Western Ry. 

r.S°a^ and Ry. Co.

Centn? Mnd Grenville Ry.
Central ^arm°ra Ry. and Mining Co.
Crow’t\?y- of Canada.
Gulf o,^est Southern Ry.
Haiif^ore Ry.
d^lifav cln , Southwestern Ry. 
tiamikonn o^armouth Ry
darvev n* Grimsby and Beamsvillc Electric Ry.

3SsF"
tïr/ÆiX0'

{ndian R’."ancroft and Ottawa Ry.
^teroru ver Ry 
'“tern onml Rv
!nteniati^na) Coal a"d Mining Co.
J>vernes. ijl Rv- of N.B.
easla and sï' and Coal Co- 
kcnt tî"d,slocan Ry.
K°i'ten rthern Ry.
F°°tenaY vy,, and Navigation Co.
hn°ra MValley Ry-!"ll’crnoJïlount Sicker Ry. 
u°tl>m“erlandJMilton Ry-
^8Sanetaw"e8antiC RV 
^idlana11,?* Valley Ry.
V0rrisseyRF (Manitoba).
V>w wJ; 1 erme and Michel Ry. 
V0sbonsfi?lnsYer Southern Ry.
p°va Scotf.,astd N‘plssing RyS?ific N™.Steel a"d Coal Co. 
h ’’Hipshm-l t^rn and Omineca Ry.

and Quarry Co.Quebec odward Island Ry.
^"‘heeana'ï^Ry-
>ydney a"'! ]-ake St. John Ry. 
v ^iskar^s Louisburg Ry.
V-lnc°uvCr oLand Northern Ontario Ry. 
v! °ria Co.’s Ry.w'toria ]?“Bidney Ry

* eIei

: and n i ,lery o Carleton Ry.

Phone Dispatching on the C.P.R.
tk^R. l'Ifn^'ns’ General Superintenden 
t,!iC 'nstallo,e;grap4s' speaking recently or 
l e8tanh f, °j. telephones to replace th< 
la'11’ is renôr^jSpatchinS on the C.P.R. sys 
k,1 few !, tet to have said: “During th< 
r,..etl thadey?nr. ,great improvements havi 

1 that , te,ePhone apparatus, with thi 
aj6, hot can be made of it whicl

V throSlt> 6 in earlier years. Durinj 
“seds’ has He years ,the C.P.R.. with othe 
ka .°f the I ?n mahing experiments in thi 
süiLi- last seaephone for train dispatching 
han ed to ft S°r telephone equipment wa 
of a verv Ie lne from Montreal to Farn 
B'eni test w USy motion, and the succès 
tR 1 Was c, ,,a8 80 marked that the equip 
'vhoyfar' Mr rV"Ued to Newport. Early ii 
dp ' keeps ’jhyte, Second Vice-President 
cpr. . Phienis le closest touch with all nev 
?uit n sect ion as*ed me for estimates fo 
'^appropria, :°f western Iines. As a re 
hien5d’ate L .ll<>ns. were secured for thi 
ho,,, on tw,i a ation of telephone equip 

"m }Vinnipe„ ‘^"Gant sections, na 
iiL ^'vift of to Brandon, 133 miles

he.,; HeavvUrrent to Medicine "Sat, If 
?trhti*ded t copPer metallic circuits w 
"c e,5. °h eàni"" heavy copper wires beii 
'“Ikir, lrely self secti?n- These circuits w 
"irps ? all bcinp°Rta’ned’ the signalling a

Clng done on the ssame pair

It was recently reported that the C.P.R. 
proposed to extend the present area of 
telephone dispatching on the Eastern Divi
sion, by installing it between Montreal and 
Ottawa, but we are officially advised that 
there is no such intention and that such a 
proposition has not received any consider
ation as yet.

Canadian Pacific Railway Forestry.
The C.P.R. Forestry Department was 

started in 1906, with the object of experi
menting upon small sections through the 
prairie to ascertain if timber suitable for ties 
could be grown thereon. Tamarac and jack 
pine have been planted, but a considerable 
time must necessarily elapse before any def
inite conclusions can be drawn as to the pos
sible results. In the spring, European larch 
and other varieties will be planted. In con
nection with this work a nursery has been 
established at Wolseley, Sask., for the supply 
of seedlings, and another one will be ready at 
Springfield, Man., early next spring. In ad
dition to this work, small parks have been 
planted on land adjoining several small 
towms in the western provinces, the majority 
of which are co-operating with the company 
in making a success of the work, which is in 
the charge of a man formerly employed by 
the City of Berlin in a similar capacity. An
other feature of the department is the plant
ing of trees along the line, to replace snow 
fencing, and to act as wind-breaks around 
section houses, etc. A large number has al
ready been planted around section houses, 
and, with tw-o exceptions, the growth has 
been extremely satisfactory. Among the 
varieties to be used are Scotch pine, spruce, 
laurel, golden and red willows, etc., much 
depending on the character of the soil, loca
tion, climate and rainfall. The trees already 
planted are as yet not sufficiently grown to 
make a show from the roadway, but in a few 
years’ time their appearance will consider
ably enhance the view from all points.

J. R. Binns, the wireless telegraph opera
tor on the s.s. Republic, when she was run 
down by the s.s. Florida off the Nantucket 
Shoal recently, w’as presented with a 
suitably engraved gold watch, by G. Marconi, 
on behalf of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Co , London, Eng., Feb. 9, “in recognition of 
the efficient discharge of his duties on that 
occasion.”

The appeal of the C.P.R. against the as
sessment by the British Columbia Govern
ment of lands in the Nelson, Slocan, Golden 
and Fort Steele districts, forming part of 
the British Columbia Southern Ry. land 
grant, which the C.P.R. earned by the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass and other 
lines, came before the Court of Revision at 
Nelson, B.C., recently. The amount in
volved is estimated at between $125,000 and 
$150,000.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS

Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company.

The annual meeting of this company, which 
controls and operates, among other utilities, 
the Hamilton Street Ry., the Hamilton and 
Dundas Rv., the Hamilton, Grimsby and 
Beamsville Ry., and the Brantford and Hamil
ton Ry., was held in Hamilton Feb. 16. The 
financial report does not give the earnings and 
expenses of the various constituent companies. 
The net earnings for the year 1908 were $249,- 
193.35; bond interest, $125,000; carried to 
profit and loss, $124,193.35; the balance at 
the credit of which, on Jan. 1, 1908, was 
$9,371.41. There was paid in dividend on 
preference stock $87,451.27, and on limited 
preference $23,494.50, leaving $22,619.05 at

balance of profit and loss Dee. 31, 1908. 
The combined earnings of properties owned 
or administered by the company were $1 ,- 
600,312.25; operating expenses, $974,641.44; 
bond interest, $323,047.32; balance to profit 
and loss, $302.623.49.

The directors’ action in passing the divi
dend in order to provide for improvements on 
the Hamilton St. Ry. was approved. It was 
announced that, provided satisfactory ar
rangements could be made with the city 
council, new tracks would be laid on Herk
imer, James and Barton Streets this year, 
and later on, the York, King St. West and 
Locke Street lines would be reconstructed. 
The company wants permission to widen the 
devil strip from 4 ft. to 5 ft. all over the city

The retiring directors were re-elected. The 
officers and directors for the current year are : 
President, J. R. Moodie; Vice-President, Jas. 
Dixon ; Treasurer, J. Knox; Secretary, W. C. 
Hawkins; other directors: J. W. Sutherland, 
S. O. Greening, L. Harris, W. Southam, A. 
Cooke.

It is said that an expert traction manager 
is to be appointed.

London Street Ry. Co’s. Report.
Following are extracts from the report 

for the year 1908:
EARNINGS.

1907 1908
Passengers.................................. S226.509.77 $230,866.09
Miscellaneous........................... 5.866.82 4.166.31

Gross Earnings......................... . S232.376.59 8235.032.40

EXPENSES.
Maintenance:

Way and structures.......... $ 17,294.91 S 13,573.55
Equipment.......................... . $ 24.279..16 28,128.03

Transportation :
Power plant.......................... 32.882.44 30.125.32
Car service............................. 65.864.88 68,845.27

General...................................... 27.703.29 26,894.55
Total operating expense. . $168,024.88 $167,566.72

Net Earnino.s...................... . $ 64,351.71 $ 67.465.68

DEDUCTIONS.
Interest on bonds................. . S 25.000.00 S 25.005.82
Interest on overdraft.......... 2.228.64 3,448.92

Total deductions............... . S 27.228.64 S 28.454.74

Net income.............................. . S 37,123.07 $ 39.010.94

“The policy of your directors to keep the 
properties in the very best condition has 
been maintained during the vear, and in 
addition the following improvements have 
been made:

“ Track and roadway, Ottaway Avenue 
derail, $211.12; electric line, lightning 
arresters, $345.96; power plant equipment, 
Gould storage battery balance, additional 
circuit breakers, oiling system, consulting 
engineer, $7,966.97; cars, fenders, trucks, 
$1,260.32; electric equipment of cars, five 
complete, $5,988.01; interest and discount, 
discount on bonds, $1,000.00; miscellaneous, 
printing mortgage, issue and delivery of 
bonds, $66.27 ; paving, Dundas St., Welling
ton to Adelaide, 3,900 ft., $13,971.99; total, 
$30,810.64.

The tracks have been generally repaired 
during the year and are in good shape. 
When the city required Dundas St. repaved 
between Wellington and Adelaide Sts., 
it was found desirable to rebuild the double
track in this section and a most substantial 
construction was adopted, new 70-lb. high 
T rail in 60-fl. lengths being laid on A no. 1 
cedar ties embedded thoroughly in a con
crete foundation to a depth of 6 ins., making 
a very durable job and demonstrating the 
superiority of T over groove girder rail. 
While the cost is an abnormal charge on the 
maintenance at present, we feel confident 
however that results will show the wisdom 
of this policy. The rolling stock has been 
well maintained during the year, the older 
cars being entirely overhauled and in some 
cases practically rebuilt with such alterations
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The Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Dividends for the half-year ended 31st 
December, 1908, have been declared as 
follows :

On the Preference Stock, Two per cent.
On the Common Stock, Three per cent.
A further sum equal to one-half of one 

per cent, on the Common Stock will be paid 
thereon at the same time out of interest 
on the proceeds of land sales.

Warrants for the Common Stock Dividend 
will be mailed on 31st March next, to Share
holders of record at the closing of the books 
in Montreal, New York and London respect
ively.

The Preference Stock Dividend will be 
paid on Thursday, April 1st next, to Share
holders of record at the closing of the books 
at the Company’s London Office, No. 62 
Charing Cross, London, S.W.

The Common Stock Transfer Books will 
close in Montreal, New York, and London 
at 3 p.m. on Monday, March 1st. The 
Preference Stock Books will also close at 
3 p.m. on Monday, March 1st.

All books will be re-opened on Friday, 
April 2nd next.

By order of the Board,
W. R. BAKER,

Secretary.
Montreal, 8th February, 1909.

NOTICE.—The Canadian Pacific Railway 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 

at its present session, for an Act,—
I.—Extending the time within which it 

may construct : (a) the railway which it was 
authorized by chapter 52 of the Statutes of 
1902 to construct from a point at or near 
Piles Junction, thence to Shawinigan Falls, 
and thence to Grand Mere.

(b) The railways which it was authorized 
to construct by section 3 (a), (b), (c), (d), (f), 
(g) and (i) of chapter 74 of the Statutes of 
1907, as follows:

(1) From a point in townships 32 to 34, 
range 21 to 23. west 2nd, northerly to Prince 
Albert.

(2) From a point on its Pheasant Hills 
Branch, in township 39 or 40, range 19 or 20, 
west 3rd, towards Battle River, thence west
erly through township 43, 44 or 45 to a point 
in range 5 or 6, west 4th, thence southerly and 
westerly to township 36, 37 or 38, range 11, 
12 or 13, west 4th.

(3) From a point in township 27, 28, 29, 
30 or 31, range 4, 5, 6 or 7, west 3rd, in a 
westerly and northerly direction to a junction 
with the terminus of the Lacombe Branch of 
the Calgary and Edmonton Railway.

(4) From a point in township 39, 40, or 41 
range 3,4 or 5, west 4th, to a point in township 
30, 31 or 32, range 17, 18 or 19, west 3rd.

(5) From Weyburn westerly through town
ship 6,7,8 or 9 to a point in range 30, west 2nd.

(6) From a point at or near Estevan to a 
point in township 4, range 22 west 2nd.

(7) From a point in township 6, 7, 8 or 9, 
range 30, west 2nd, westerly to connect with 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Branch between range 
16, west 4th, and Lethbridge.

II.—Authorizing it to construct a line from 
a point on the revision of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Branch in township 9, range 22, west 
4th, in a northerly and northwesterly direc
tion to a point of junction with the Macleod 
Branch of the Calgary and Edmonton Rail
way at or near Aldersyde, in the Province of 
Alberta, a distance of about 85 miles.

And for other purposes.
WALTER R. BAKER,

Secretary.
Dated at Montreal, 20tli January, 1909.
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as ha
a]) < Ve "een found advantageous, so that 
T]je,Ur ^rs are now in a first-class condition. 
st0r ConiPlete installation of the 320 ampere 
den *>e battery has equalized the extreme 
ahie "os for power and has made a notice- 
"cll "ecrease in the coal consumption as 
of (,as effectively increasing the capacity 
relat:e Plant. Negotiations with the city 
ünè iVe to the extension of the company’s 
c0" f*16 north end of the city are still under 
niitte rati°n- Y°ur directors met the corn- 
pro e °f the city council relative to the 
in a 0se(l Purchase of the railway by the city 
6, i qi?Q^ance with their request on February 
iartii ')ut since then there has been no 
the 6-r clcvelopment. All agreements with 
servjp’ly have been fulfilled, the two-way 
I'tovel ^e,1landed on the Ottaway line having 
">th at ?atisfactory has been maintained 
plea a a’r return. Your directors have great 
state tu an<^ satisfaction in being able to 
gener. the sentiment in the community 
it js . y is favorable to the company, and 
So le constant aim of the management to 
Win *^e servi°e as to merit the good-
desir, *ae Pntrons. A committee of citizens 
the e 18 °1 obtaining Sunday cars secured 
Vote >nscnt of the council to authorize a 
in ja')n 'he matter at the municipal election 
niajori^ty- which resulted with a substantial 
dis,, 1 by i*1 favor of same. Your directors 
Part of ®^0,000 °f bonds during the latter 
si(ltr- the year at a very fair price, con- 
of (jo the financial depression, and prices 
dtclin! ,securities. In view of the general 
We dr.*] m business throughout the country 
increa W your attention with pleasure to the 
for tue ln the gross earnings and surplus 
that t)6 ^ast. year- We confidently expect 
fact0r e coming year will prove quite as satis- 
recnr,| U f here were 63 shareholders of 

0 Dec. 31, 1908.
Koad ASSETS

'cal a"d equipment. 
Crd'>iant.'.huildin8s

‘<Ttems- addi"

K«t,ha“d................... $ 1.868.98
S'Otes receivable . 1,159.35
C stock........ 21.107.74
ü>hse ...................... 2,285.36
s,"'forms............ 13.441.11

n(|ries^;...... 223.42
L1P0Um<-\ 'P^Paid ac-

'*Diredi„... 73.92
u mstirance.. . 200.00

^tal.

51.105,474.98

30,810.64
$1,136,285.62

___40.359.88
51.176,645.50

&|)itai LIABILITIES

.................... $ 550,000.00......
,f>ts) 8e (Bathurst St.

!nterest..

550,000.00

750.00

8,662.82
A^ft). Hank (over- 

hi^Vable and wages 

2- l909,Dayable Jan.
>k,

(unre-
Uries ^kets). . 

and damages

nd loss (surplus)

Vai.

9,533.88

15,289.35

16,442.42

6,522.92

1,418.51
18.025.60

$1,100,750.00

8.662.82

41.265.65

25.967.03 
$1.176,645.50

!îjviclçntl Pk°F!T AND LOSS ACCOUNT, 

bir'^nd ) Payahle July 15, 1908. $
Payable Jan. 2. 1909..

^^]uUsstnientsa.Udltors,fees...............

t^Dlus
1......,n^elages--

e for 1908.

Jti

16.269.34 
16,442.42 
1,470.00 
7,642.23 

18,025.60

60,169.59

21,138.77
19.88

39,010.94

5 60,169.59
Egotistical • ,

’^32 4n fHtormation : Gross earnings, 
Pittses ' °Perating expenses, $167,566.72; 

Per cent, of earnings, 71.3; net

earnings, $67,465.68: net income per cent, 
of capital, 7.10; passengers carried, 6,442,998; 
car earnings per revenue passenger, 3.64c. ; 
transfers, 1,062,306; total passengers, 7,505,- 
304; car earnings per passenger, 3.07c. ; 
car mileage, 1,427,353; gross earnings per 
car mile, 16 47c.; operating expenses per 
car mile, 11.74c.; net earnings per car mile, 
4.73c.; miles of track, 33.25; gross earnings 
per mile of track, $7,068.64.

At the annual meeting Feb. 3, an increase 
of $50,000 in the capital stock was authorized 
for extensions, etc., contemplated for the 
current year. The officers and directors 
were re-elected for the current year as follows: 
President, H. A. Everett, Cleveland, O. : 
Vice-President, T. H. Smallman, London ; 
other directors, P. W. B. Broderick, W. M. 
Spencer, London; H. S. Holt, Montreal; 
E. W. Moore, C. W. Wason, Cleveland, O.; 
Manager, C. B. King; Sec.-Treas., G. H. 
Bentson.

Winnipeg Electric Railway Report.
W. Whyte, Vice-President, occupied the 

chair at the annual meeting in Winnipeg 
Feb. 10. Following are extracts from the 
report for the year 1908 signed by W. Mac
kenzie, President :

“The gross profits were $1,117,222.38, 
as compared with $946,675.67 in 1907. 
After providing for percentages on earnings 
accrued to the city and interest on bonds, 
your directors declared four quarterly divi
dends, amounting to $595,789.46, leaving 
a surplus of $149,613.78, which has been 
transferred to the credit of profit and loss 
account, making a total credit to this ac
count to Dec. 31, 1908, of $598,024.41. 
The percentages of earnings show an increase 
of 28.08 % compared with 1907, while the 
operating expenses show an increase of 
40.36%, as compared for the same period. 
The net earnings show an increase of 18.01 % 
over those of 1907.

“The roadbed, rolling stock, buildings 
and other properties have been efficiently 
maintained. The hydraulic works at Pin- 
nawa Channel, Winnipeg River, have also 
been very satisfactorily and efficiently 
maintained, and your directors believe will 
compare favorably with any power plant 
of equal capacity. The car service, both 
as to efficiency of operation and equipment, 
compares favorably with that of any street 
car company in America. The following 
improvements and additions to the com
pany’s equipment and system have been 
made: 17 large double-truck closed cars, 
equipped with air brakes, heaters in the 
motorman’s vestibule, and other modern 
appliances, were constructed in the com
pany’s Winnipeg shops and put into service. 
12.963 miles of track were constructed; 
3.381 miles of this being surface track with 
ballast, 1.935 miles track in wood block 
pavement, .887 miles track in macadam 
pavement, and 6.758 miles track with con
crete foundation. 1,344 new poles were 
erected in the extension of power and elec
tric lighting lines, with 302,049L£ lbs. of 
wire. 26,806 ft. of gas main were laid in 
extending and renewing the system of gas 
mains. 31,840 ft. gas pipe were laid, in
stalling 558 new gas services and renewing 
old ones.

assets.
Cost of property, street railway, build* 

inks, plant and equipment ; electric 
lighting, plant and equipment ; elec
tric power, plant and equipment ; 
gas buildings, plant and equipment ; 
water power, plant and equipment.SI 2,722,247.89

Stores. ................................................................. 135,545.93
Accounts receivable..................................... 104.659. 81
Cash on hand................................................... 7.976.92
Conductors’ working fund.......................... 5.819.05
Winnipeg. Selkirk and Lake Winnipeg

Ry.................................................................... 403,550.82

S13.379.800. 42

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock....................................................S
Bonds..................................................................
Accounts payable..............S 705.156.45
Wages for Dec..................... 36,791.12
Interest on bonds paid 

Jan. 2, 1909...................... 125.000.00

Car license due Feb. 1.
1909......................................g 3,500.00

City percentage due Feb.
1. 1909..................................... 44.981.63

Unredeemed tickets.....................................
Bank of Montreal. . .....................................
Suspense.............................................................

6.000.000.00
5,000,000.00

866,947.57

48,481.63
3.267.80

658,297.08
204,781.93

S12.7S1.776.01
Surplus........................................................... 598.024.41

813,379,800,42

CONTINGENT LIABILITY.
Suburban Rapid Transit Co.’s bonds... ,$500,000.00 
Winnipeg, Selkirk and Lake Winnipeg

Ry. bonds.......................................................... 400,000. 00
Interest and payment guaranteed............ $ 900,000.00

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
Gross earnings for year.. .$2.206,094.88 
Gross expenses for year.. 1.088,872.50

Net earnings for year.... $1.117,222. 38
Fixed charges.   .......... .. $371,819.14
Dividends............................... 595,789.46

---------------------- 967,608. 60

Surplus for year........................................ s 149,613.78

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit Dec. 31, 1907...............$ 806,310.63
Less paid on account stock dividend.. . 357,900.00

$ 448,410.63
149,613.78

Balance at credit Dec. 31, 190S. . . . .$ 598,024.41

The passengers carried in 1908 were 
22,019,507, against 20,846,317 in 1907. 
The number of transfers issued was 7,777,315, 
against 5,954,067. The railway earnings 
per capita were 9.80, against 9.84.

The directors and officers for the current 
year, who were re-elected, are: President, 
W. Mackenzie ; Vice-President, W. Whyte ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, F. Morton Morse; other 
directors: D. D. Mann, Sir Wm. C. Van 
Horne, A. M. Nanton, Hugh Sutherland, 
D. B. Hanna, R. J. Mackenzie; Manager, 
Wilford Phillips.

Toronto Ry. Co.’s Report.
Following are extracts from the report 

for the year 1908:
“While it was naturally to be expected 

that the gross income should be somewhat 
adversely affected by the recession in general 
business conditions prevailing throughout 
the year, which resulted in the closing down 
in whole or in part of many manufacturing 
establishments, and the general curtail
ment of trade, it is very gratifying to be 
able to present so favorable a report, showing 
as it does an increase in the net earnings 
of $103,264.91. A summary of the reports 
and statements attached shows the following 
results for the year:
Gross passenger earnings........................... $3,566,493.72
Maintenance and operating expenses. . 1,889,046.62

Net earnings................................................ $1.677,447.10
Sundry incomes............ .............................. 43,779.26

Total net earnings.................................... $1,721.226.36
DEDUCTIONS.

Payments to City :
Percentages................. $ 447,397.67
Cost of pavements... 81,158.00
Taxes............................... 50,438.89

Total payments to
city...........................$ 578.994.56

Bond interest, etc.......... 195,033.33
------ ;----------------- 774.027.89

Surplus.............................................................. $ 947,198.47
Deduct four quarterly dividends

of 1 l/2 % each.......................................... 479,513.80

Net surplus after payment of all fixed
charges and dividends............................. $ 467,684.67

Percentage of maintenance and oper
ating expenses to passenger earnings 52.9%
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“The increase in gross passenger earnings 
amounted to $147,005.64, which, considering 
the general depression mentioned above, is very 
satisfactory. Another favorable feature is the 
fact that all maintenance and operating de
partments show decreases. The chief reduction 
occurs in the cost of power and the shareholders 
are to be congratulated upon the advantage
ous outcome of the negotiations whereby 
this company has secured control of the splen
did property of the Electrical Development 
Co. and its practically unlimited supply of 
power. In this connection, it is a source of 
gratification that since the company com
menced using power from Niagara Falls, 
over two years ago, the interruptions to the 
service have not aggregated three hours.

“During the year $431,870.94 has been 
expended for extensions, additions and 
betterments. Over 40 of the latest type

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the VIC

TORIA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY OF 
ONTARIO, LIMITED, will be held at the 
offices of Messrs. Osier & Hammond, 21 
Jordan Street, Toronto, on Wednesday, March 
3rd, 1909, at twelve o’clock noon, for the re
ception of the Annual Report and election of 
Directors for the ensuing year.

By order,
R. A. SMITH,

Secretary.
Toronto, February 12th, 1909.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made by the Grand Trunk Paci

fic Branch Lines Company, to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the present session thereof, for 
an Act amending its Act of incorporation, 6 
Edward VII, chapter 99, by empowering the 
said company to lay out, construct and oper
ate a line of railway from a point on the com
pany’s authorized line at or near Regina, 
Province of Saskatchewan, thence westerly 
to Moosejaw, a distance of about 45 miles, 
and to issue bonds, debentures or other secur
ities in respect thereof to the extent of thirty 
thousand dollars per mile.

W. H. Biggar,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Montreal, 15th February, 1909.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made by the Grand Trunk Pa

cific Branch Lines Company to the Par
liament of Canada, at the present session 
thereof, for an Act amending its Act of 
incorporation, 6 Edward VII, chapter 99, 
by empowering the said company to lay 
out, construct, and operate the following 
lines of railway:—(1) From a point on the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way west of Pembina Crossing, in the Prov
ince of Alberta, thence running southwesterly 
to a point at or near the Embarras River, 
and thence in a southerly direction towards 
the headwaters of the Little Pembina River, 
a distance of about 100 miles; (2) From a 
point on the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, thence along the Embarras 
River running southwesterly towards the 
McLeod River, a distance of about 25 miles; 
(3) From a point on the company’s auth
orized line between Calgary and Coutts and 
running southwesterly to McLeod, thence 
through or in the vicinity of Pincher Creek 
to the western boundary of the Province of 
Alberta, a distance of about 100 miles, and 
to issue bonds, debentures or other securi
ties in respect thereof to the extent of thirty 
thousand dollars per mile.

W. H. BIGGAR, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Montreal, 8th February, 1909.

THE INTERNATIONAL
MARINEÜSIGNAL CO.

OTTAWA, CANADA

MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Acetylene Gas Buoys, 
Beacons and Fog Signals.

Mariners describe our lighted buoys as “floating
lighthouses.”

SSIIDEAL RAILWAY FENCINGIB
MADE TO LAST

Large gauge (No. 9) hard steel wire is used throughout, 
decreasing cost of maintenance, insuring durability and 
serviceability.

IDEAL FENCE has been adopted as a standard by all 
the leading Railways in Canada. More IDEAL is used 
by Railways this year than all other makes combined.

Write for Prices and Catalogue

SiSl The McGregor Banwell Fence Co.
WALKERVIULE, ONTARIO

iff
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strUctUj ?'tfuck convertible cars were con- 
in Se . ln the company’s shops, and placed 
additiVlCe’ thereby affording the company 
incroo°-na^ facilities for handling the ever 

trying traffic.
ago i,he f°°P lines constructed two years 
the Dl T v Proved of such great advantage to 
**’chtn a during the past year, the
horn \7^nc* St. loop was extended easterly 

"CaIc}or*a to Church St. 
to mj6 . attention has again been devoted 
the com ta*n‘n^ the different properties of 
and ben an^ ar|d substantial improvements 

"\y,ttennents have been made, 
have „ 1 ,°ur relations with the city council 
that Jttpued friendly, it is to be regretted 
fOgine twithstanding the reports of the city 
by t[)cr’ .and of the special expert engaged 
by (jj Clty endorsing the streets selected 
has not ComPany f°r new tracks, the city 
c°nipa 8660 the wisdom of assisting the 
80 seVey, to. relieve the congestion which 

inconveniences the public. The 
an Ly Paid the city in 1908, $578,994.56, 
Since tt,ea* °f 210% in the last decade, 
•t has e inception of the company in 1891, 
ll6.0() f>aid into the city treasury $4,554,-

k; fhe
adiai,, earnings of the Toronto and York 

Try s‘ yy- Co., during the year, have been 
•If 5<U™Ctory- The gross earnings total 
"> l’oQy-l as compared with $282,144.00 
■ icksr)ri •’ / *'c Lake Simcoe extension to
1,1 1907s yoint, 24X miles, was operated 

r *°r only six months. This line 
” " V extended to Sutton, IX miles, 

ye. tension was opened for traffic in
ana acentlv

M>. are revetu|es of the T and Y.R.R.
^755^.808U8o! 
and 531 ' *-"-’ - 
and ;

gain of 23% over the previous

'n?s, ®0p®rived as follows: Passenger earn- 
„ °i808.80; freight, express, mail, 

a"'1 exp/’ total> $314,564.11. The freight 
ess earnings continue to improve

company’s property has been 
'Her a||"" ’n excellent condition, and, 
, tC°Untr.a ?Perating expenses have been 
,f for, there,, « there remains net earnings 

. Previ 157 - as against $105,740.35 for
v The n7OU8 year.”
■|,?s 89 1 oS bfy °f passengers carried in 1908 
Si tra’n/f ’.- against 85,574,788 in 1907.

L?70 »oreTs lssued were 32,700,576, against 
t Me p'/ ln 1907.
.Tiingg ^ntage of operating expenses to 
c! f°Un«.„ ' compares with previous years 

1907, 53.9; 1906, 52.9; 1905,9°1, 5l R ®8-2; 1903, 55.3; 1902, 55.3;
’ 1900, 51; 1899, 48.8; 1898, 47.4. 

Sd ana ASSETS.

],0ti.'Mingsqil*hlment, real estate and
X0l, >n hand dmg pavements, etc..$13,972,891.00
Ca- n,c reeeib'Wi...............................................«69,187.09

a,veivabk............. 654,820.86
............  442,568.63

Tsh
ln bank.

$15.439,467.58

liabilities.boSj^nock.

■ ■ ...................
1 4>X° ^«rllng................................ 2,415,326.66
iSri. 6% deKyrr.Cllcy............................. 983,000.00
iS»!s and damtures.............................. 600.000.00
ACcriUn?'S' ‘ ages Insurance fund
^fi„a?4»aées'payable.:i ! ! ! ! !. ________

>n>d ticket” b°nds...................... 69,743,
§iVbk?HC°CCrUe<1 siniling fund Toronto

1 I
Ce SUrDlusS at Dec- 1907

>0,

$8,000,000.00

600,000.00 
38,736.91 
70,700.00 

162,063.63 
.02 
23

5o••••;•.............................. 122,665.44
Cc’fiable Jan. 2.............. 120,000.00

200,742.10
2,268,433.92

317,684.67

XtQ A
\ ND YOrK radial 

ACCOUNT-

Senses'. ;

O'-
earni'•ngs.

515 .439.467.58

CO.-—INCOME

. $ 314.564.11
204.361.54

110.202.57

?id .!*air a^et?,z*e’ President, who occupied
kfrt the - ^the annual meeting Feb. 3,

over earnings for Jan., 1909, were 
r those for Jan., 1908. In

answer to a question he announced that the 
dividend would be advanced from 6% per 
year to 7% with the next quarterly distribu
tion. The directors were re-elected. The 
officers and directors for the current year are: 
President, Wm. Mackenzie; Vice-President, 
F. Nicholls; Hon. G. A. Cox, W. D. Matthews, 
Sir H. M. Pellatt, R. Forget, J. Gunn.

Toronto and York Radial Ry.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
gave the following judgment, Feb. 1, in the 
case of the Town of North Toronto vs. the 
Toronto and York Radial Ry. Co.: When 
this application came before the Board 
Nov. 23, 1908, counsel for the parties con
sented to an inspection and report by J. 
F. H. Wyse, C.E., the Board’s engineer. 
Mr. Wyse, in the course of his inspection, 
conferred with the company’s engineer and 
the applicants, and has made his report. 
The Board heard arguments Jan. 26 upon 
the report, and the only question now is, 
as to whether or not the Board has power, 
under the contract or under the Railway 
Act, to make an order carrying out the 
engineer’s recommendations.

The chief objection made by the com
pany is in reference to the drains across the 
tracks, and the macadamizing between the 
rails and 18 ins. on the outside. The Board 
has examined the locus in quo on more 
than one occasion, and knows that the 
tracks are in a portion of the travelled road. 
The contract between the parties is found 
in schedule A to 60, Vic. 1897, cap. 92. Sec
tion 10 of the contract is clear that the 
road within and alongside of the switches 
and turnouts must be macadamized as the 
applicants’ engineer shall direct. Sec. 13 
of the contract provides that the whole 
space occupied by the track allowance shall 
be kept in good order and repair to the 
satisfaction of the applicants’ engineer. 
The Board is of opinion that the only way 
to keep the tracks in good order and repair 
is to put in drains and to macadamize as 
recommended by the Board’s engineer. 
The Board therefore orders that its engin
eer’s recommendations as to drains across 
the tracks and macadamizing switches, 
turnouts, and tracks shall be carried out by 
the company. This work shall be done 
within 4 months from the date of the for
mal order. The split switches now in use 
are faulty in construction for an electric 
railway, and must be replaced by tongue 
switches.

“ With reference to the Glen Grove cars, 
the Board is of opinion that they are danger
ous to the public from want of renewal and 
repair, and proper brakes, etc., and by 
reason of the bad and ragged condition of 
the fenders. The Board therefore orders 
that its engineer’s recommendations be 
carried out by the company. The Board 
thinks that 4 new cars will be sufficient for 
this service, and that they should be put 
in commission with all reasonable despatch, 
and not later than May 1.

“The engineer not having made any 
recommendation as to the removal of snow, 
the Board reserves that question for further 
order and direction.

“In reference to the discrimination be
tween local and through traffic, the Board 
thinks that if the company’s rule as to the 
right-of-way on the Glen Grove division is 
observed by the conductors and motormen, 
it will secure as good a local service as can 
be given under existing conditions. The 
Board, however, desires to point out its 
engineer’s recommendation that the com
pany’s line through North Toronto should 
be double-tracked, in the centre of the street. 
One does not require to be an engineer to 
know that it is very difficult to make a ser
vice satisfactory where cars have to be 
side-tracked for other cars to pass. This

causes delay and irregularity in the service 
which will always be unsatisfactory to the 
public. The portion of Yonge St. main
tained by the applicants is in very bad con
dition, hollow in the centre instead of being 
crowned ; in wet weather muddy, and in 
dry weather full of ruts. The company is 
prepared to double-track. The town should 
not only permit the company to do so, but 
it should crown up the street and macad
amize it from side to side. There is no 
reason why the people of North Toronto 
should not have, not only a good street 
railway service, but also a decent street for 
their vehicular traffic. The Board strongly 
recommends the town authorities and the 
company to get together with a view to 
improving the unsatisfactory conditions that 
now exist, and are sure to continue so long 
as the cars are operated on a single track.

“The company will have to pay $20 for 
stamps on the formal order, but otherwise 
the Board makes no order as to costs.”

Ottawa Electric Railway Company.

Following are extracts from the report 
for the year 1908: The gross earnings for 
the year were $616,229.37, against $574,- 
278.46 in 1907. The net earnings for the 
year were $199,439.81. Dividends amount
ing to 12% were paid. 13,711,382 passen
gers were carried compared with 12,623,440 
in 1907. While the gross receipts showed 
a satisfactory increase considering the pre
vailing business depression, they were more 
than counterbalanced by exceptional in
creases in working expenses. This was due 
to various causes, among them the item of 
snow clearing, $30,000, being twice as 
much as the average year; the expense 
caused by the extreme lowness of the Ot
tawa River last fall, necessitating the use 
of steam power, and the heavy damages 
resulting from a collision between two cars 
on the Britannia line on May 24.

During the year the water power users, 
including this company, have constructed 
a concrete dam above the Chaudière Falls, 
which, in connection with a series of storage 
dams to be built by the Dominion Govern
ment on the upper reaches of the Ottawa 
River, will overcome the water shortage, 
and will add to -the value of the company’s 
water powers.

The net earnings have been disposed of 
as follows : Interest paid on bonds and 
loans, $26,736.11 ; four quarterly dividends 
of 2X% and a bonus of 2%, $146,818.70; 
mileage payments, $12,302.13; placed to 
credit of contingent account to be applied 
to reduction of track renewal, car equip
ment and other accounts, $13,582.87; total, 
$199,439.81. The balance " remaining at 
credit of profit and loss account is $34,- 
988.88, and of rest account $200,000.

Last summer a contract was entered into 
with the Minister of Agriculture for the 
extension of the tracks from Holland Ave. 
through the Experimental Farm. This work 
was completed in the fall. At the same 
time the Holland Ave. tracks were relaid 
with heavy rails, and the gradient much 
improved. Eighty-pound rails were also 
put down on Somerset St. from Bay St. to 
Bronson Ave., where a new asphalt pave
ment was laid, and on Princess Ave. from 
Government House gate to the Rockcliffe 
car barns. A new car barn has been erected 
on the west side of Cobourg St. on lots pur
chased last summer, which will give store
room for 48 single-truck cars. Two single- 
truck pay-as-you-enter cars were put into 
service last fall, and have proved so satis
factory that it has been decided to increase 
the number, and 12 more are under con
struction. In compliance with an order 
made by the Board of Railway Commis
sioners the Somerset St. bridge was wid
ened 14 ft. One-fourth the cost of this
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work will be paid by the city. Your di
rectors look forward to a successful busi
ness during the coming year.

ASSETS.
Roadbed and equipment, water power 

property and plant, real estate and
buildings...........................................................$2,183,590.78

Stores.................................................................... 5,495.48
Cash........................................................................ 9.973.14
Accounts receivable....................................... 2,457.18
Insurance paid in advance............................ 5,150.00

$2,206,666.58

liabilities.
Capital stock.......................................................$1,247,700.00
First mortgage, 4% bonds.......................... 500,000.00
Dividend, payable Jan. 1, 1909............... 56,140.77
Interest on bonds, payable Jan. 5, 1909 10,000.00
Unpaid dividends............................................ 390.67
Pay list to Dec. 31, 1908............................. 12,386.15
Bills payable...................................................... 130,000.00
Accounts payable............................................ 1,477.24
Contingent account......................................... 13,582.87
Rest account...................................................... 200,000.00
Profit and loss account................................. 34,988.88

$2,206,666.58

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit Dec. 31, 1907...............$ 34,988.88
Net profit for 1908.......................................... 199,439.81

$ 234,428.69

Dividends and bonus.....................................$ 146,818.70
Interest on bonds and loans...................... 26,736.11
Mileage payment.............................................. 12,302.13
Contingent account......................................... 13,582.87
Balance at credit Dec. 31, 1908............... 34,988.88

$ 234,428.69

The passengers carried during the year 
were 13,711,382, against 12,623,440 in 1907. 
The percentage of operating expenses to 
receipts was 66 4/10%, against 59 8/10% 
in 1907.

At the annual meeting Feb. 1 the directors 
were re-elected. Following are the officers 
and directors for the current year: President, 
T. Ahearn ; Vice-President, P. Whelen; 
other directors: G. P. Brophy, Hon. G. A. 
Cox; W. Y. Soper, T. Workman; Secretary- 
Treasurer, J. D. Fraser.

Projects, Construction and Betterments.
Calgary, Alta.—Tenders were received to 

Feb. 18, for the supply of three water tube 
boilers, equivalent to 1,000 h.p., with piping 
and induced draft system for 2,500 h.p.; 
one 500 k.w. generator connected to a 750 
h.p. high speed engine for railway system, 
with condensers, switchboard, etc; 397 tons 
of 80-lb. steel rails, 746 tons of 60-lb. steel 
rails, with special work, angle irons, etc. ; 12 
standard street railway cars; 1 street railway 
sprinkler and 1 street railway sweeper; and 
also for the overhead work necessary on the 
street railway system under construction. 
(Feb., pg. 135.)

Cobourg, Port Hope and Havelock By.—At 
a meeting of Hamilton township council, Feb. 
5, a resolution was passed recommending the 
legislature to pass the act of incorporation, 
“as being the one route and company in our 
opinion in the best interests of the township 
and this community.” (Feb., pg. 135.)

Dominion By. and Plaster Co.—The Cape 
Breton, N.S., county council has decided to 
grant a bonus of $2,000 a mile and exemption 
from taxation to this company, which is pro
moting the construction of an electric tram
way from Sydney, N.S., to the plaster quar
ries at East Bay. (See Sydney-East Bay 
Electric Tram Ry., Feb., pg. 137.)

Fort Erie and Buffalo Bridge Co.—Applica
tion is being made to the Dominion Parlia
ment for an act incorporating a company 
with this title, to construct a highway and 
general traffic bridge across the Niagara 
River within the corporate limits of Fort Erie, 
Ont., and extending to Ferry St., Buffalo, and 
with power to operate an electric railway over 
the bridge. Power is also asked to co-oper
ate with a company incorporated in the State 
of New York, with similar objects. German 
and Norwood are solicitors for applicants.

The Fence that saves Expense

=4h==^==^=<

À

It is the best
fence you can buy because 

it is the-cheapest, when measured 
by the years of good service it will 

give. PEERLESS FENCING is made of 
all No. 9 hard, springy wire, zwhich is not 

easily affected by weather, wear or unruly 
stock. Just the fence suited to railroads. Neat 

in appearance—conforms to topography of ground 
and at same time upright wires are perpendicu

lar. It will pay you to get the free book we 
are sending to all who write us. A postal will do.

The
Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence

Company, Limited

Dept. 17 HAMILTON, ONT. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Salt Breath of the Sea Brings Health

GALEN HALL 6TU™T,CCITY, N.J-
Hotel and Sanatorium

New Stone, Brick and Steel Building, with every convenience, luxuriously furnished and iXX^ 
table. ALWAYS OPEN. ALWAYS READY. ALWAYS BUSY. Half an acre 

of Medicinal and other Baths, with trained operators and attendants.

F. L. YOUNG General Mana^e(
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•ln New York State Legislature a bill is
unde;
Lany withrr consideration to incorporate a com-

a shnM-trU?t a bridge across the Niagara River 
bridg ^’stance below the existing G.T.R.

The names mentioned in connection 
W. P 16 incorporation of the company are : 
C. c e(JPani M.P.; Jas. and John Bampfield, 
XicV ,'arner, for the Canadian, and H. G. 

- S| J- L. Nice, M. J. Maloney and L.”hey, for t^e jj g, interests.
Hatton Street Ry.—In the bill which the 
Ontar' t’ Ont-, city council is asking the 
have !° legislature to pass, it is sought to 
the su °Wer to raise $125,000 by debentures, 
the C(),n. necessary to pay the city’s share of 
PavemSt construction and repair of the 
retidere,?ls uPon certain streets in the city, 
Ham,'it necessary by the reconstruction of 

°a St. Ry. tracks. (Feb., pg. 135.)
Ry_]S**t°n, Waterloo and Guelph Electric
of this Urv.eys are being made upon the route 
the ri»j>5°l?cted railway. It is reported that 
has hep1 °*"way from Rockton to Galt, Ont., 
°btain !' secured, and that it is expected to 
"•thin oae remainder of the land required 

Th c°uple °f months.
1° the '!;,ron an<l Ontario Ry. Co. is applying 
tendina t?m’nion Parliament for an act ex- 
4llthorv î\time within which the railways 
5trUcte(] t • *ts several acts may be con
nue se ( • . ’s a*so desired to have power to 
Jile 0f arities to the amount of $40,000 a 
^°Uble-t InS*e-track and to $50,000 a mile of 

Mo raC^ railway constructed.
R>’. 'fi’.1'1 *. ana Southern Counties Electric 
Rambert^, °y~'aw voted upon by the St. 
'16 am, ; taxPayers, Jan. 21, was carried by gainst 26. (Feb', pg. 136.)
Parli^J»; .Terminal Ry.—The Dominion 
."thorbin \s being asked to pass an act 
]ve year 8 the company to construct within 
'■estei 
the'rS•of
Polities tt? 18 be approved by the munici- 

-,f J.ou8b which it passes, and in the 
greement between the company

>tern ,. an elevated railway from the 
Jhits of a?1? Montreal to the eastern 

railwav ■.aisonneuve. Que. The route of

M the „dlsa:
S\\ .

]?’an 2y 1 a" be erected at a height of not less 
tt,,. J tom the surface of the streets, and

Pniin *1 . . — ' 1 ' ---------
be rip, . 11 18 provided that the route 
nissi. lermined by the Board of Railway 
tvÆ8- The bill provides that the

Her the
of,, u, rirv!°dR construction and the man- 

iiltJnicinain^a*"Ion shall be approved by the
the ftA .Ules, Or in the event of rlicnntec hv

Th,
°ard nf-’t>°r-m *"bc event of disputes, by 

1 Railway Commissioners.
Wer, a ara-Wclland Power Co., which has 

h«Ctric rail,n^ ^ber things, to construct an 
nr °f poinl.„’aT from Niagara Falls to a num- 
(Jt0n?iniOn p n.?:rth of Lake Erie, is asking the 
.bttie with- lame.nt to Srant it an extension*Veral wnrv„in wb'ch it

tha®?1 'Udi,
t)re!

Works tt may carry out the

' a i)rr,„an<l- Ky-—Tt was stated, Feb. 6, 
refutation asition had been prepared for 
raf^d to 11, ° the London city council, with 
that y- The coEstruction of this projected 
ci, fthey ha? omcers of the company say 
Coh ,lntn an. e a guarantee that British finaa- 
the ltion tl,aPtre£arne$ to Put UP $800,000 upon$2°b7000 Ïs
a U1d eEltl0n 18 that tlis raised in Canada, 

t " exchin * *'? t*lat the city of London 
U a*d in raw? bonds with the company so

by'N-le’s raism8 the amount, 
wa.ffie n.'_ y---A statement hestatement has been issuedWhi,- Prompt n state, 
hoi?? a thr Crs ? this project showing that 
Cts. thronl6'®:1? rad,us of the vinous 

tie 3 a P<,?mio?hlch the line would passUtil* y. nnn, i •'.***'-** une line wuuiu pass
thm,f the 6 a?lon of 74,224, or 1,216 per 

,. ake this am“es: The company’s idea istQlth ■,tQis?ls takin? rjmnieipal line, the municipal 
a?? $t>0ü nnn^'?®’000 of preferred stock; 

the to aij . of common stock to the pub- 
iters $100,000 of common stock tc" Pr0,

18 br=e
mot. to

iein - on Arth(Feb ’PS- 13ti-)
® 0Peratc(l?r an<* Fort William St. Ry.

by a joint commission repre

senting the city councils of Port Arthur and 
Fort William. On the Fort William portion 
of the line the city proposes to carry out im
provements upon the track within the city, 
limits. In the fall of 1908, the council re
moved half a mile of 40-lb. rails—single track 
—and replaced it with a double track. The 
work already done has been performed by 
day labor, and it is proposed to do further 
work in the same way. S. L. Farquharson is 
Construction Superintendent for Fort Wil
liam.

The South Western Traction Co. has under 
consideration a proposal to extend its line to 
Aylmer and Delaware, Ont., during the cur
rent year. The St. Thomas city council has 
suggested that it would be prepared to guar
antee the company’s bonds in respect of such 
construction if the S.W.T. Co. will take over 
the municipal line in the city.

Tlllsonburg and Southern Counties Radial 
Electric Ry.—The Ontario Legislature is be
ing asked to pass an act incorporating a com
pany with this title, to construct a system of 
electric railways from Tlllsonburg, and to 
operate in the townships of Bayham, South 
Dorchester, Middleton, Houghton and North 
Walsingham, with power to extend the lines 
to be constructed to London, Woodstock and 
Ingersoll, with all powers conferred by the 
Ontario Railway Act of 1906, and such sec
tions of the Light, Heat and Power Act as 
may be necessary for the successful operation 
of the said railway.

The Toronto, Niagara and Western Ry. is 
asking the Dominion Parliament to pass an 
act extending the time within which it may 
construct the railways authorized by its vari
ous acts. The lines authorized include lines 
from Toronto to Niagara Falls, Ont., and 
from Niagara Falls through the counties 
north of Lake Erie.

Toronto Ry.—The city of Toronto is mak
ing application to the Ontario Legislature for 
authority, among other things, to raise $135,- 
000 without first obtaining the consent of the 
ratepayers, for the cost of bridges, grading, 
repaving, purchase of lands, etc., necessary 
to afford access for a street railway to the 
Exhibition grounds through the Garrison 
commons, or to use a portion of the revenue 
derived from the Toronto Ry. for such pur
poses. Also to authorize the issue of street 
railway debentures for $422,396.37 to pay 
for construction, repaving and renewing pave
ments on portions of streets occupied by 
right-of-way of the Toronto Ry.

The Toronto Suburban Ry. Co. is applying 
to the Ontario Legislature for an act extend
ing the time within which it may construct 
the various lines authorized.

Electric Ry. Finance, Meetings, Etc.

British Columbia Electric Ry.—Gross earn
ings for Dec., 1908, $206,050; operating ex
penses, $105,991; net operating earnings, 
$100,059; renewal funds, $11,544; net earn
ings, $88,515; income from investments, 
$13,550; net income, $102,065; against $182,- 
510 gross earnings; $87,952 operating ex
penses; $94,558 net operating earnings; 
$10,750 renewal funds; $83,808 net earn
ings; $11,036 income from investments; 
$94,844 net income for Dec., 1907. Gross 
earnings for 6 months ended Dec. 31, 1908, 
$1,143,639; net earnings, including income 
from investments, $535,139; against $996,- 
800 gross earnings and $502,320 net earn
ings for same period 1907.

Cape Breton Electric Co.—Gross earnings 
for 12 months ended Dec. 31, 1908, $247,- 
545.69; operating expenses, $142,509.21; net 
earnings, $105,036.48; interest and taxes, 
$48,511.93; improvement fund, $10,950; 
dividends, preferred stock, 6%, $14,040; 
balance, $31,534.55. The company does 
the entire electric lighting and electric rail

way business in Sydney, N.S., and the en
tire electric lighting business in North Syd
ney; and operates the ferry between Sydney 
and North Sydney, and an interurban elec
tric line between North Sydney and Sydney 
Mines. It owns $220,000 of the $427,000 
outstanding first mortgage bonds, and $250,- 
000 of the $500,000 capital stock of the Syd
ney and Glace Bay Ry., which has a line of 
19 miles between Sydney and Glace Bay. 
The company has authorized first mortgage, 
30 year 5% gold bonds, due Jan. 1, 1932, 
of $1,500,000, of which $860,000 is out
standing; authorized capital stock, $2,000,- 
000; authorized preferred 6 % non-cumula- 
tive stock, $250,000. Of the preferred 
stock, $234,000 is issued, and of the common 
stock $1,000,000 is issued. The earnings 
and expenses above quoted include one- 
half of those of the S. and G.B. Ry. The 
managers of the company are Stone and 
Webster, Boston, Mass.

Edmonton, Alta.—In the application for 
additional powers which the Edmonton city 
council is making to the Alberta Legisla
ture, a clearer definition of the city’s right 
to operate its tramway lines within the city 
limits is asked for, with a view of setting 
right some indefiniteness in the acts pre
viously passed. It is also desired to secure 
an amendment of schedule A of the Ed
monton charter, making the borrowing 
powers thereby conferred in relation to the 
municipal public works, and those conferred 
by chap. 45 of the statutes of 1906, on the 
Strathcona Radial Tramway Co., with such 
modifications as may be deemed advisable 
applicable to all public works or utilities, 
now or hereafter operated by the city.

Halifax Electric Tramway.—Total receipts 
for 12 months ended Dec. 31, 1908, $190,- 
134.00, against $174,859.06 for 1907. Re
ceipts for Jan., $13,785.59; and for 2 weeks 
ended Feb. 14, $6,199.52, against $12,- 
920.09; and $5,767.08 for same periods 
1908.

Montreal St. Ry.—Gross earnings for Jan., 
$295,453.37; expenses, $202,344.45; net earn
ings, $93,108.92; city percentage on earn
ings, $15,230.09; interest on bonds and 
loans, $15,107.19; rent leased lines, $498.67; 
surplus, $62,272.97 ; against $285,515.36 gross 
earnings; $202,503.94 expenses; $83,011.42 
net earnings; $14,756.41 city percentage on 
earnings; $16,732.41 interest on bonds and 
loans; $444.43 rent leased lines; $51,078.17 
surplus for Jan., 1908. Gross earnings for 
4 months ended Jan. 31, $1,230,524.47; 
expenses, $759,639.47; net earnings, $470,- 
885.00; standing charges, $113,304.88; sur
plus, $357,530.13; against $1,188,238.38 gross 
earnings; $742,026.88 expenses; $446,211.50 
net earnings; $115,187.05 standing charges; 
$331,024.45 surplus for same period 1907-08.

St. Thomas Street Ry.—An offer is under 
consideration by the city council of St. 
Thomas, Ont., for the leasing of the electric 
railway in the city. The South Western 
Traction Co., which has a line from London 
to Port Stanley, has offered to take over 
the St. Thomas city line upon certain con
ditions. The Street Railway Commissioners 
have suggested that the S.W.T. Co. take 
over and operate the line without remun
eration in consideration of the city guar
anteeing the company’s bonds for the ex
tension of its suburban line to Aylmer. 
The matter is still being discussed.

South Western Traction Co.—Application 
is being made to the Ontario Legislature 
for an act increasing the company’s borrow
ing powers from $25,000 to $33,000 per mile 
of railway, and authorizing the company to 
secure the increased indebtedness by giv
ing such securities and creating such liens 
and charges as may be necessary or expedient.

Toronto Suburban Ry.—Application is 
being made to the Ontario Legislature for 
an act to repeal section 6 of chap. 94, Viet.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Manufacturers of

BROAD AND NARROW GAUGE 
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND

LOCOMOTIVES
Mine, Furnace and Industrial Locomotives 

Electric Locomotives with 
Westinghouse Motors and Electric Trucks

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A.

Cable Address :—“ Baldwin,” Philadelphia

Standard Steel Works Co.
HARRISON BLDG., PHILA., PA., U.S.A.

THE BRYDGES ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO-
WINNIPEG, MAN. Lim.ted REPRESENTATIVES

Wheels mounted on axles fitted with motor gear 
ready for application to equipment

Standard
SOLID FORGED AND ROLLED STEEL WHEELS 

STEEL TIRED WHEELS STEEL AND IRON AXLE5
ELLIPTIC AND HELICAL SPRINGS

FENCE TALK No. 2
All wire is not the same. We explained in our talk No. 1 that we supply two 
grades, the 0.30 carbon, known as “High Carbon,” and another grade, the 0.10 
carbon, generally known as “Hard Drawn” wire. This latter is for those buyers 
who think they save a cent or two first cost.

Before buying railroad fencing,

Find out for yourself the strength difference between “High Carbon” wire and 
other kinds. Needn’t buy blindfold any more. Test for yourself—this way:

Take a foot-long piece of the horizontal wire from the other kind of fence—and a 
piece from a Page “High Carbon” Fence.

Heat both pieces cherry-red. Drop them in cold water. And then—

Try to bend them—both of them.

The “High Carbon ” wire will be found to have taken such a temper that it will 
cut glass. The other wire will bend like sheet-tin and easier.

That test proves Page wire to be a real “ High Carbon ” Wire that will take a 
temper—which simply means it is high class—steel—hence far greater strength, 
toughness, power to stand strain and stand up.

And that test also proves “ Hard Drawn ” a wire that softens if you try to temper 
it. Such wire is more likely to stretch too much in service—make saggy fences.

Make the test; you’ll see then why the cent or two more Page “High Carbon” 
Wire Fence costs per rod is a great investment—because it gets you a fence that 
will outlast other kinds two-to-one—because Page Fence is fully a third stronger 
than the others.

And you will see, too, that this great strength makes it possible to stretch Page 
“High Carbon” Fence tighter—and to use fewer posts to hold it tight. The 
saving in posts figures 5 to 8 cents a rod—and yet the Page Fence will be a 
stauncher fence.

Let us send you a booklet that proves why Page Fences wear best and tells how 
you can prove fence-quality before you buy it. The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Vancouver, Victoria.

“RACE FENCES WEAR BEST”

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
OFFICES

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth—Cherbourg —Southamp10*1

Sailing from New York Saturday5,
Philadelphia— Que enstownr—Liverp°°
Sailing from Philadelphia Saturday5'

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT Ll^

New York—London
Sailing from New York Saturday5'

WHITE STAR—DOMINION E,f,£ 

Portland to Liverpool—Winter 
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
Montreal to Avonmouth Docks 

(Bristol and Antwerp)

RED STAR LINE
New York—Antwerp—Pari»

Sailing from New York Wednesd^)'

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool—Queensto^*1

Sailing from New York Saturday-

N.Y.—Plymouth — Cherbourg—
ampton ^

Sailing from New York Wedneso ;
Boston—Queenstown—Liverp0^

Regular Departures
NEW YORK AND BOSTON 
MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE ^ 

Azores—Gibraltar-—Naples—"G611

Sub-agents at all principal points in 
where accommodation can be reserve 
tickets secured

H. G. THORLEY,
PASSENGER AGENT FOR ONTAR1 

41 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO-

The Imperial Bank has opened a y 1 
Cochrane, Ont., the new town locate in
junction of the N.T. and T. and N.O-
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confirming in lieu thereof a mortgage 
securing a new issue of bonds.

Were r ?VlnnlPex Electric Ky. Co.’s stocks 
StoeiTc ^ at the opening of the Winnipeg 

K Exchange, Feb. 1.

Electric Railway Notes.
a John, N.R., Ry. intends putting on

- as_you-enter car as an experiment.
Ross is the largest holder of the 

St,,»!. c Ry., Light and Power Co.’s common 
M.p ’ Wlth 6,887 shares. Rodolphe Forget, 
share’sls next largest holder, with 4,094

new']en the Toronto Ry. constructed the 
the an°P a* Sunnyside, it'laid tracks, with 
a lan* Proyal of the Toronto city council, on 
erty yhich was believed to be public prop- 
On a ' M. Brett claimed a property right 
u|)heiii°,rtlon °f it, and Chancellor Boyd has 

K t, her claim, giving her $200 damages, 
the d ' 9°}eman, of Taunton, Mass., enters 
Servicp>tnint°n Power and Transmission Co.’s 
adviJJ at, Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 1. We are 
Coinp , at *le will devote his time to the 
husine\.nyS railwa.y matters more from the 
the 0nS aad administrative end than from 
tided erating. His title has not been de- 

°n as yet.
Passed Tpront° an(-i York Radial Ry. Co. has 
ttitin0r m Showing by-law, which has been 
Way anTly.aPI?roved by the Ontario Rail- 
CePt ojp Municipal Board: “ No person, ex- 
t" stan !cials °f the company, will be allowed 
Platf(jr,„ tn^the front vestibule or on the front
seat !°rm of

*pt">Ust

any cars. On open cars only the 
_ acity of the front seat will be 
Children under 12 years of age, 

accompanied by their parents.

““y cars 
»llowe8di ^Pacity of

whenlinf ~~ '~vmpamcu uy viicn jju.ic.iilc
^ t be allowed to sit on the front seat, 

has ^ Niagara Falls, Ont., Board of Trade 
and \i c application to the Ontario Railway 
nati0n I'y'Pal Board, alleging that the Inter- 
ara pal, Ry-. through its subsidiary, the Niag- 
x'Mroi s,1 ark and River Ry., has exclusive 
aia»ar toJ.electric railway purposes of the 
Niagara p*ver bank between Bridge St., 
lnoa0tl |alls, and Chippewa, thus having a 
S| j y of the scenic route along the river 
Yictoria vJagara Falls, through the Queen 

Niagara Falls Park, theskirtcans raik, passing 
, lrpUgh f tl”& the upper rapids, and on 
Joking t J-hippewa; and that all persons 

°r rajlavel along the river road to the 
C(ay ; and ?!, are compelled to use this rail- 
iilniPanv’v lat the minimum cash fare on the 

ridP ' cars is 10c., no matter how short 
j^Panv i, 1<: Prays for relief, and that the 

stancZ e compelled to adopt a 5c. fare for 
; Jhe 0 0t exceeding 3 miles.

a çja’Ptr°Her of Railway Statistics 
Hi, Centlv • ?r to electric railway compan- 
ti(ent had d’ laJorming them that the Depart
ed11 t(J he _e, ed on a new form of classifica- 
tr.Unts, P„a, opted in the keeping of their ac-ret s> anrl ,, 111 me Keeping oi ineir ac-
Ci,ir,1aetivei 1 lat the same must be applied 

frotn July 1, 1908. The cir- 
o^lf be c tet^ fh3-! great inconvenience 

1® bv oase(l to companies’ accounting 
;ahta»p ils change, but claimed that the

The cir-

'iphiU,ntine ,°J r!1avinl a uniform system of 
the be a ^ana(la and the United States
% >
1tr-the

cla c°unterhalancing advantage, 
nu -ie samSS1’lcat’on Is practically identic- 
h0Jrstate r,e as that adopted by the U.S. 
ititr Ver, B.a,0m™erce Commission, which, 
^ssn'lfction 6 n,lx ni°nths’ notice before its5
Rst°a‘ati°n^s * *le Canadian Street Railway 
DiapC vin-, ‘ executive committee has pro- 
...Ce „„.6°rouslv __. _______ijf,ae reirUrous'y against the system being 
Vt^iirns ,tlve- The schedules or forms 
at. ^btainJu, °e made by companies are not 
C'huted b’e> the blame for the delay being 
tl^k^h at' p.t° the Government printing 
virale uttawa. It is said they are very 
nJkty ' a,1<1 ask for information on a 

^ssary SUestions that are not in any way 
or statistical purposes.

Canadian Street Railway Association.
A special meeting of the executive commit

tee was held in Ottawa, Feb. 12, those present 
being: The President, J. E. Hutcheson, Su
perintendent Ottawa Electric Ry., in the 
chair; J. Anderson, Manager Sandwich, 
Windsor and Amherstburg Ry. ; P. Dubee, 
Secretary Montreal St. Ry. ; H. M. Hopper, 
Secretary-Treasurer St. John Ry. ; and Acton 
Burrows, Secretary-Treasurer. Considerable 
routine business was disposed of. The Hull 
Electric Co. was elected as a member. It 
was decided to hold the annual meeting at 
Winnipeg in May, and the Secretary-Treas
urer was authorized to make the necessary 
arrangements.

Following the meeting of the executive 
committee the Association’s special commit
tee on transfers met and decided on certain 
recommendations which will be considered at 
the Association’s next meeting.

Electric Railway Track Laid in 1908.
The total length of new track laid, reported 

by electric railway companies in Canada as 
laid during 1908, was 32.94 miles, against 
72.27 miles in 1907. With the exception of 
the Brantford and Hamilton Ry., which com
pleted and placed in operation its line, and 
the Mount McKay and Kakabeka Falls Ry., 
a new line at Fort William, Ont., the new 
track laid consisted entirely of extensions of 
existing lines. Of the new track laid, 23.66 
miles were in Ontario, 6.00 miles in Manitoba, 
and 3.28 in Quebec. The mileage, as dis
tributed among the various companies, is as 
follows:

Miles. Miles.
Brantford and Hamilton Ry.

Ancaster to Brantford, Ont............... 16.00
Montreal St. Ry.

Extension Papineau Ave..................... 0.56
Extension Westmount Ave................ 0.75

------------ 1 .31
Montreal Park and Island Ry.

Plateau Ave. to Montreal W............. 1.97
Mount McKay and Kakabeka Falls Ry.

Fort William westward....................... 3.00
Ottawa Electric Ry.

Extension to Experimental Farm... 1.80
Sarnia St. Ry.

To Pere Marquette station................. 1.25
Toronto and York Radial Ry.

Jackson's Point to Sutton, Ont........ 1.38
Toronto Ry.

Various extensions................................ 0.23
Winnipeg Electric Ry.

Various extensions................................. 6.00

Total.........................   32.94

Grain Elevator Notes.

A rumor on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
recently credited the T. Eaton Co. with 
having arranged with the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co. to join in the grain and elevator 
business. This was, however, denied by 
President J. C. Eaton. .

E. H. Heaps, President Vancouver Board 
of Trade, in an interview recently, is re
ported to have said: “If grain elevators are 
not built in Vancouver by private enter
prise, the C.P.R. will take the task in hand, 
just as it did in Fort William. The C.P.R., 
however, does not desire to build elevators, 
but will do so if private enterprise does not 
come to the rescue.”

The Western Terminal Elevator Co., 
Ltd., has been incorporated under the Do
minion Companies Act, with a capital of 
$500,000, and office at Winnipeg, to carry 
on an elevator, warehousing, wharfinger, 
shipping and navigation business. The pro
visional directors are: R. Siderfin, A. H. 
Campbell, F. D. Dilts, W. M. Graham, G. 
D. Munro, Winnipeg.

The various trades and labor councils 
throughout the Prairie Provinces passed 
resolutions, Feb. 3, in support of the Grain 
Growers’ Association’s attitude on the ques
tion of Government ownership of interior 
elevators, on the ground that such action

is in accord with one of the clauses of the 
trades congress charter, supporting Gov
ernment ownership of public utilities.

The Goderich Elevator and Transit Co., 
Ltd., Goderich, Ont., is reported to be about 
to increase its machinery and accommoda
tion. Heavier driving motors and a new 
marine leg to elevate 18,000 bush, an hour, 
new turn shovel engines, and larger dis
tributing conveyers, are among the improve
ments contemplated. The company re
cently completed a successful year, and paid 
a 10% dividend.

The National Elevator Co., Ltd., has been 
incorporated under the Dominion Companies 
Act, with a capital of $500,000 and office at 
Winnipeg, to construct or otherwise acquire 
and operate grain elevators, including com
pany elevators, terminal elevators, and the 
requisite docks, wharve5, sheds, etc., and 
to carry on a general elevator and grain 
business, and in connection therewith to 
own and operate steam and other vessels, 
and other means of transportation by land 
and water. The provisional directors are: 
H. H. Palethorpe, R. J. McClelland, H. W. 
Whitla and H. Phillips, Winnipeg.

R. Dawson Harling, in a paper before 
the Engineers’ Club of Toronto recently, 
on the Manchester Ship Canal, gave the 
following particulars of the company’s grain 
elevator, which was the first one to be built 
in Great Britain on the Canadian plan. It 
has a capacity of 1,500,000 bush., divided 
into 268 bins, and can receive grain from 
vessels at the rate of 350 tons an hour, 
move the grain within the elevator for 
changing bins or delivery, and weighing in 
bulk at 500 tons an hour; sack, weigh and 
load into 40 railway cars and 18 delivery 
wagons simultaneously, and load barges 
or coasting vessels at the rate of 150 tons 
an hour in bulk, or at the rate of 250 sacks 
an hour when bagged.

Government Ownership of Elevators.
The reply of the Premiers of Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, to the proposals 
put forward by the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion regarding the question of Government 
ownership of elevators, was made public Jan. 
30. In the course of their reply, they say: • 
“We understand that you take the position 
that nothing further can be hoped for by 
amendments to existing legislation, in so far 
as internal elevators are concerned, and to 
obtain what your executive desire. Several 
matters presented involve in their institution, 
carrying out and performance, considera
tions of unusually grave and complicated ques
tions, constitutional, financial and legislative.

“The three Provinces are asked to wholly 
provide, operate and maintain on the public 
credit the requisite quota of elevators for the 
storage of grain, and to regulate generally the 
manner in which the shipment and transporta
tion of grain is conducted. This will neces
sarily involve, as you will understand, a new 
constitutional principle not hitherto exercised 
and means the incurrence of heavy financial 
responsibility and the putting into practical 
form by constructive, regulative and restric
tive legislation the right of absolute Provin
cial Government control of the matters in
volved.”

Arguing from this standpoint, the Premiers 
contend that to fulfil these obligations would 
necessitate amendments to the B.N.A. Act, 
or otherwise the action might prove futile 
and possibly disastrous. It would be a dis
tinct invasion of the powers and preroga
tives of the Federal Parliament, as defined 
in the clause which says none of the subjects 
which the Federal Parliament is given con
trol of shall be deemed to come within the 
class of matters of local or private nature. 
Elevators are a public utility, monopolistic 
establishments, and the operation thereof
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cannot be claimed to be purely local or private 
in character, and, therefore, one in which the 
Parliament of Canada has exclusive jurisdic
tion. The B.N.A. Act also specifically pro
vides that the exclusive legislative authority 
of Parliament shall extend to certain classes 
of subjects, among which are regulation of 
trade and commerce, weights and measures, 
and national railways, such as the C.P.R., 
C.N.R. and G.T.P.R. They contend that 
they cannot find that any Province has ever 
attempted to deal with any of these ques
tions, and from this they take the ground 
that the requests of the grain growers can be 
complied with only in one of two ways, 
either by legislative action of the Parliament 
of Canada, which now possesses ample powers 
of dealing therewith, or by securing amend
ments to the British North America Act, con
ferring full and absolute control and author
ity on the Provinces in the premises as fol
lows: To wholly and absolutely control, 
regulate and govern storage and handling of 
grain. To prescribe and regulate weights 
and grades of grain, subject to no other 
authority. To fully control transportation 
companies, railways, etc., in the matter of 
expropriation of elevators and sites, distribu
tion of cars, and in other regulations and 
restrictions, which shall be essential to con
venient handling of grain. Also generally all 
such powers and authority as to trade and 
commerce and weighing and grading of grain 
necessary to give the Provinces complete 
inherent and ex-territorial jurisdiction in 
every respect, that is to say, full authority 
within the Provinces and also outside, where 
the grain may be handled at terminal points.

Dealing with the financial side of the ques
tion, the reply continues: “C. C. Castle, Ware
house Commissioner, has furnished official 
statements to us, showing, among other 
things hereinafter set forth, the following in
formation, namely, that the number of 
elevators under operation last season was 
1,334, with a storage capacity of 39,724,000 
bush. To put into effect any practical 
scheme of public ownership of elevator facil
ities and complete Government control over 
the handling and shipment of grain would 
involve the Provinces in a very large financial 
undertaking. It would be necessary to pro
vide, in the first place, the requisite number 
of elevators to handle the business; not any 
part, but the whole of it, for the monopoly 
should be absolute in all respects, and in the 
next place, for the cost of maintenance and 
management. Mr. Castle states that the 
cost of constructing an ordinary standard 
25,000-bush, elevator is between $5,000 and 
$5,400. The initial outlay, therefore, to be 
provided for by the Provinces to establish 
and equip an adequate elevator system or to 
acquire that already in existence would be 
between $7,000,000 and $10,000,000. Then 
would arise the question of providing the 
necessary funds. This could only be accom
plished by issue of bonds by the Provinces. 
We are of the view that without the Provinces 
possessing the fullest power to legislate in the 
premises, the proffered securities would not 
be deemed desirable in the money markets of 
the world. It is, therefore, apparent that a 
solution of the problem is not only complicat
ed in detail financially, but presents, as before 
stated, grave and constitutional difficulties.

“Mr. Castle further officially states to us 
that for the 12 months ended Aug. 31, 1908, 
the total amount of wheat inspected at Win
nipeg was 54,404,150 bush., of which approx
imately 42,1)00,000 bush, were shipped 
through the elevators, and 12,500,000 bush, 
from loading platforms; thus about 22 per 
cent, of the total wheat crop was loaded from 
the loading platforms. »

“For the 3 months ended Nov. 30, 1908, 
he states there were 44,072,500 bush, of 
wheat inspected at Winnipeg, of which 30,- 
094,078 bush, were shipped through the ele
vators, and 14,578,422 bush, were shipped over
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THE CLIFTON HOTEL
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA.

Rates $4 per day up, American Plan. For weekly rates and further 
information, address: GEORGE R. MAJOR, Manager.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

THE ONLY HOTEL THAT COMMANDS AN UNRIVALLED VIEW OF BOTH FALLS

HOW TO REACH THE CLIFTON HOTEL
Arriving on Grand Trunk Railway or Wabash Rd., at Niagara Falls, 
Ont. Hotel bus meets all trains or take trolley to hotel—7 minutes. 
Arriving on Michigan Central Rd., Canadian Pacific Railway, at Vic
toria Park station—Hotel bus meets all trains, only three minutes' walk 
from station to hotel.
International Railway (trolleys), connecting with Niagara Navigation 
Co. steamers at Queenston, to or from Toronto, pass the door.

IMPORTANT
Guests coming to the Hotel should see to it that they are taken to The 

Hotel, CANADIAN SIDE, and also that their mail is addressed “Care of 1 > 
Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls, CANADA.” To insure prompt delivery, don't f°*^ 
to make CANADA plain in the address.

titob*
C.P.R. LANDS

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY have 9,000,000 acres of selected lands for sale in M*®*1 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Maps, as enumerated below, showing these lands in detail, will be sent free on application
Map No. 1—Winnipeg to Second Meridian................................................................ $ 8.00 to $15.00 P6* ^
Map No. 2—South-Eastern Saskatchewan, 2nd to 3rd Meridians....................... 10.00 to 25.00
Map No. 3—Main Line, 3rd Meridian to Range 10 W.. 4th Meridian(generally) 8.00
Map No. 5—South-Western Alberta........................................................................... 8.00 to
Map No. 6—Part of Alberta—Edmonton, Battle and Saskatchewan Rivers Dis

tricts—4th Meridian to Range 7, West 5th Meridian........... 10.00 to
Map No. 7—Part of Western Saskatchewan, 3rd to 4th Meridians.. . .... 10.00 to

All prices are subject to change without notice.
TERMS OF PAYMENT

-
15.00 Pcr
25.00 pejfc£ 
25.00 Pcf

An actual settler may purchase not more than 640 acres on the ten instalment plan by P^ 
: at time of purchase, interest at six per cent, on the unpaid purchase money at J ^cash instalment at time of purchase, interest at six per cent, on the unpaid purchase money at * 

of the first year, and the balance of the principal, with interest, in nine equal instalments annually
after, as shown in the following table:

160 Acres at $ 8.00 per acre, cash payment $191.70 first year’s interest $65.28 and nine instalments ol
9.00 215.70 „ „ , 73.46 „

10.00 239.70 11 11 ,1 81.62 „
11.00 263.60 h 11 . 89 78
12.00 287.60 „ , 97 96
13.00 311.55 „ „ if 106.10 „

II 14.00 11 335.60 h h . 114.32 ii
II 15.00 it 359.50 h h . 122 44 „

s
&

Purchasers who do not undertake to go into residence on the land are required to pay °ne,'5j£ 
the purchase money down, balance in five equal annual instalments with interest at the rate 01 
cent, per annum.

Interest at six per cent, will be charged on overdue instalments.
F. T. GRIFFIN, Land Commissioner. W»*

CANADA NORTH-WEST LAND CO.
xCe‘il

This Company has 525,000 acres of selected lands in Manitoba and Saskatchewan which tjp
opportunities to settlers and investors who desire to secure good lands in well-settled districts. ^ 

Company’s Office at Winnipeg, and at the various land agencies of the ulands are on sale at the Company’s 
Pacific Railway Company. F. T. GRIFFIN, Land Commissioner, Wi|,rl1
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totau‘v*n8 Platforms, or about 33% of the rea. stllpmr—i] « ----------, -- ---------------- - - , v -- -

sriipment. And that if the next crop is 
40ÿ 'y clean he would not be surprised if 
Wni t'le total shipment was from the load

'd!; orms-imp.® luhy appreciate the magnitude and 
fuljy v!nce of the whole question, and are 
ter. a h • to our responsibilities in the mat- 
associn . *n conclusion beg to assure your 
c°nsid °n our willingness at all times to 
of 0 er any grievances of the agriculturists 
with LresPective Provinces, our sympathy 
With uVm\ and °ur readiness to co-operate 
win pi m *n any measure or measures that 
tioa j ace them in a more advantageous posi- 
ProCUr Carry °n their labors. That upon the 

j yU'cnt of the necessary amendments to 
Powprc'i • Act, giving to the Provinces the

jjroQyr vu meir laoors. mat upon me 
the B Mmfnt °J the necessary amendments to 
Power. , A. Act, giving to the Provinces the 
estabij plereinbefore indicated, to completely 
the stQ and control a public monopoly, in 
that \<ra^e’ handling and inspection of grain, 
ject t0et)are quite willing to endeavor, sub- 
blies the approval of our respective assem- 
^rrieH°tframe a scheme financially safe- 
of yQ j1 t°r the giving of effect to the desire

r executive."

marine department.

Notices to Mariners.'jV ___
< Nonunion Department of Marine has 

No he Showing notices:
Uwrer,5' Jan- 22.—10. Quebec, River St. 
■it char’ Hate Island, Middle Bank, change Racier of buoy.
Ctltraite Jan' 25-—12. Ontario, Lake Huron, 
chan„ e. to Georgian Bay, Cove Island, 
tafio” n*n funding of fog alarm. 13. On-

Ha v tiroes ----*
______& V>JL îug ctlclJ.Ul. AO. Wll

stand “feorSran Bay, west side, Flowerpot 
t^°tiri’anT> alarm established. 14. Ontario 
'‘g al',v , ay> west side, Cabot Head, new 

budding.
Nary (•' Jan. 27.—15. Ontario, River St. 
"N'ran J°?eph Island, Sailors’ Encamp- 

No v ®e’ hght masts replaced by towers 
Wren ' Jan-. 28.—16. Quebec, River St 
?n,i ju’ ship channel between Quebei 
Nage trea1' Cap Levrard, changes in

4.- 
Sound,

-17. Ontario, Georgian 
range lighthouses re

[lÿ'9- Feb.
,JUilt UvVen

Nt' p°- peb.
gas ’ t Ubnir,, , V. t.u- ‘wva ocuua, wes 
Si)„f5nd wliinti: "h'sthng buoy replaced b; 
b0r n Coasi buoy. 19. Nova Scotia
Whj’s)jN>istl|n„ ,entrance to Shelburne Har

d'7~18. Nova Scotia, west

____ ut-j wniciuuiiic rxciii-^ng buoy replaced by gas am 
=L buoy. 20. Nova Scotia, south 

Need h Llverpool Bay, whistling Buoy 
T>Va e by gas and whistling buoy. 21. 
Ni, south coast, off north-east
, h'stlin‘lls*-nng buoy replaced by gas and 
>t, a 'oy- 22. Nova Scotia, south 
!>1, „ allfax harbor approach, Tlirumcap 
> fsu and bell buoy. 23. Prince Ed- 
ijh'stiin nd, south coast, Indian Rocks, 

buoy uny replaced by gas and whist-
• <i4. Pri ^ ' - - -h '=lst 

»Uo '
uy .cRiaced by gas and whist
Rj'ii 7*■ Prince Edward Island, soutl 10V tepiap nrnugh Bay, Prim reefs, bel 

No. j. ®u by gas and whistling buoy, 
n, Q'.Feb. 1],—25. Ontario, Lak< 
fished ericb’ temporary range of light

!<)■Ne«sî °f St"Ur7-6' °ntari°. River St 
Nç, ' tabfished ^ air middle ground, ga

Piston”1 ^reless M Gen®ra1’ Çanadiai 
s‘kd . 11 respen ;S l.elegraph stations, in 

0 vessels aids to navigation fur
,, 4 j
!>t b°ndon ~-----
Ao'v tQ®otiat’ion'sn?-’ Press dispatch state: 

StarbitraU„’aVe been opened with ; 
ate e. atUshii) i ’• ln connection with thi 

ar Line’s'(lne s protest against tin 
t-anadian service.

Atlantic and Pacific Ocean Marine.

The White Star s.s. Laurentic was thor
oughly tested on her trial trip at Belfast, 
Ireland, Jan. 31, with satisfactory results.

By the completion of the work of clear
ing obstructions from its approach, no. 6 
berth, at St. John harbor, was made ready 
for use Feb. 13, and will be occupied by the 
Allan Steamship Line’s vessels.

The British Colonial Secretary has re
quested the Governor-General to intimate 
that the Imperial Government has appointed 
Oct. 1 as the date on which the provisions 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1904, relat
ing to the load line and life saving appli
ances, will be applied to foreign ships in the 
ports of the United Kingdom.

The Cunard Line s.s. Mauretania, in ar
riving off the Ambrose Channel lightship 
Feb. 18, created a new series of records 
over the long route. The passage was com
pleted in 4 days 17 hrs. 50 mins., being 1 hr. 
46 mins, better than the previous record. 
The highest .24 hr. run on the trip was 671 
miles.

The White Star Line has filed a claim in 
the U.S. District Court against the Lloyd 
Italiano Societa de Navigazione, owners of 
the s.s. Florida, for $1,000,000 damages for 
the vessel, and $500,000 for her cargo, as a 
result of the recent collision between that 
vessel and the company’s s.s. Republic off 
Nantucket Shoal. The statement of clhim 
asserts that the collision was wholly the 
fault of the Florida, which did not maintain 
an efficient lookout, did not give proper 
whistles, paid no heed to the Republic’s 
whistles, failed to indicate changes of helm, 
proceeded at an immoderate speed, and 
neither stopped nor reversed her engines. 
It is further asserted that the Republic, 
when the Florida’s whistles were heard in 
the fog, put her engines full speed astern and 
helm hard aport. The statement asks the 
court to lay the blame for the accident on 
the Florida, and to order the payment of 
$2,000,000 to the owners of the Republic. 
The owners of the Florida have also filed 
an action in the same court, claiming that 
the collision was caused solely by neglect 
on the part of the Republic, and also asks 
the court to fix the company's liability to a 
sum not exceeding $224,000, claimed to be 
the damage value of the Florida. The 
Florida has been seized under a writ of 
attachment.

The claim of the Ulster Steamship Co., 
owners of the s.s. Malin Head, against the 
Allan Steamship Line, owners of the s.s. 
Corinthian, and counter-claim by the latter 
against the former, were before the Admir
alty Division of the High Court of Justice 
in London, Eng., recently, as a result of the 
collision between the two vessels near Grosse 
Isle in the River St. Lawrence, Sept. 13, 
1908. The matter was investigated by 
Commander O. G. V. Spain, R.N., Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, and judgment given, 
fixing the blame on the Corinthian’s master 
and pilot, fining the latter $100, and exon
erating the Malin Head’s master, pilot and 
officers. The full text of the judgment was 
given in our Jan. issue. An additional in
vestigation was held before the British Ad
miralty Court, and it is said that the judg
ment delivered is in full accord with that 
of Commander Spain. The case was argued 
before the court Feb. 4, the chief points for 
the defence being that the scrap log of the 
Malin Head could not be relied on, owing to 
omission to enter up details of the collision, 
and that she should have been beached im
mediately after the collision instead of at
tempting to take her to Quebec. Justice 
Bargrave Deane, in reserving judgment, said 
he did not think he could find those on the 
Malin Head were wrong in the course they 
took in that respect.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

B. Atkinson has been appointed Harbor 
Master at Apple River, N.S.

A. Wyman has been appointed Govern
ment wharfinger at Short Beach, N.S.

The name of the dredge No. 1 has been 
changed by order-in-council to Wingfield.

B. Richards has been appointed Govern
ment wharfinger at Murray Harbor North, 
P.E.I.

The name of the schooner Effort, no. 
107,299, registered at Annapolis Royal, 
N.S., has been changed to Ready Now, by 
order-in-council.

The name of the schooner Quick Step, 
no. 88,504 on the Canadian register, with 
Sydney, N.S., as its port of registry, has 
been changed to Leonice by order in-council.

An order-in-council has been issued chang
ing the name of the steamer Rona to Valdes. 
The Rona was registered at Vancouver, 
B.C., in Dec., 1908, as Valdes, with no. 
126,324 as given in the list of steam vessels 
registered, published in our Feb. issue.

The harbor facilities committee of the 
St. John, N.B., city council has recommended 
that the C.P.R.’s offer to transfer a 1,600 
ft. strip of land to the city in exchange for 
shore rights behind Sand Point, be accepted, 
subject to some minor provisions to be de
cided on by a sub-committee.

The Minister of Marine, in reply to a 
question in the House of Commons Feb. 8, 
said that the ice-breaking steamship now 
under construction by Vickers, Son and 
Maxim, in England, will be ready on con
tract time, May 11. The cost of the vessel 
would be .£103,000, of which $125,316 has 
been paid.

The work of dredging the St. John, N.B., 
harbor to the south of Sand Point, was 
commenced Feb. 18 by the dredge Iroquois. 
It is understood that this dredging is a part 
of a contract made by the Public Works 
Department for the removal of 800,000 
cubic yards of material, under a Government 
scheme for the construction of additional 
wharves and terminal facilities.

During Jan. 60 steamships, with an aggre
gate tonnage of about 248,000, arrived at 
Halifax, N.S., against 48 with a tonnage of 
about 199,000 in Jan., 1908. The number 
of coasting steamers was less than previously, 
being 57, as against 80 for the same months. 
This difference is explained by the number 
of small steamers utilized in bringing the 
cargo ashore from the wrecked s.s. Mount 
Temple last year.

In connection with the recent visit of in
spection to life-saving stations on the Nova 
Scotia coast, by Admiral Kingsmill, it is 
reported that a number of improvements 
to be made during the current year are 
in contemplation. Amongst them are; a 
cable connection between the mainland and 
Sainbro Island, and the establishment of 
central stations at St. John, N.B., and Cape 
Sable and Halifax, N.S., where large motor 
boats will be maintained. It is also said 
that the station at Grand Manan will be 
moved to a more advantageous point.

The Maritime Steamboat Co. is making 
application to the N.B. Lt.-Governor in 
Council for a charter of incorporation by 
letters patent, with power to operate one 
or more steamboats for towing and for 
carrying passengers, freight, mails, etc., on 
the Bay of Fundy, and plying between any 
points in the counties of Charlotte and St. 
John, and to build, purchase or otherwise 
acquire steam and other vessels. The pro
posed capital of the company is $20,000, 
and the head office at Black’s Harbor, N.B. 
The provisional directors are: L. Connors, 
P. W. Connors, W. J. Campbell, B. Connors, 
R. Thompson, Black’s Harbor, N.B.; J. A. 
Thompson, G. F. Paul, Beaver Harbor, N.B.
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Province of Quebec Marine.

E. de Chantal has been appointed Govern
ment wharfinger at Coteau Landing, Que.

The Prime Minister informed the House 
of Commons Jan. 26 that the cost of the 
icebreaking steamship Montcalm to Dec. 
31, 1908, had been $762,538.01, viz., con
struction, $301,233.25; repairs, $144,660.42; 
maintenance, $316,635.34. The repairs neces
sitated by the collision of May 21, 1908, 
cost $21,857.65.

A request has been made by merchants 
and manufacturers at places along the north 
shore, that navigation between Quebec, 
Rivière Quelle, Malbaie and St. Cimon be 
kept open through the winter. They claim 
that with a powerful steamboat like the 
Montcalm this could easily be done, as gen
erally the river along the north shore at
Çlaces like Murray Bay, St. Cimon and 

adousac is free from ice.
The Minister of Railways and Canals, in 

the House of Commons Feb. 9, on the ques
tion of a vote for construction of wharf and 
basins on the Lachine Canal, said work was 
started in Dec., 1908, but it was not expected 
to complete it this year. To complete the 
wharf and basins $150,000 is being asked ; 
$30,000 was asked last year, and $40,000 
has been spent for cement. A further $29,- 
000 is asked for to stop leaks in the north 
bank at Cote St. Paul.

The Rhine Shipping Co., Ltd., has been 
incorporated under the Dominion Compan
ies Act, with a capital of $32,000 and office 
at Montreal, to build, own and charter 
steam and other vessels, and to carry on 
the business of shipowners and common 
carriers within and without the Dominion. 
The provisional directors are: G. I. Dewar, 
Ottawa; W. A. Taft, Arlington, Mass.; W. 
H. Chandler, Newton, Mass. ; J. B. Fallon, 
Boston, Mass.; W. McKissock, Brookline. 
Mass.

The Timandra Shipping Co., Ltd., has 
been incorporated under the Dominion 
Companies Act, with a capital of $32,000 
and office at Montreal, to build, own and 
charter steam and other vessels, and to 
carry on the business of shipowners and 
common carriers within and without the 
Dominion. The provisional directors are: 
G. I. Dewar, Ottawa; W. A. Taft, Arlington, 
Mass. ; W. H. Chandler, Newton, Mass. ; J. 
B. Fallon, Boston, Mass.; W. McKissock, 
Brookline, Mass.

Tenders were recently invited for a ferry 
service between Quebec and Levis under 
new regulations adopted by the joint com
mittee of thé Quebec and Levis councils, 
but up to Feb. 2, the last day for receiving 
them, none had come to hand. The Quebec 
and Levis Ferry Co., the present holders of 
the franchise, did not, as it was anticipated, 
tender, and it has been stated that it has 
received an offer to transfer its boats to a 
point in Ontario for the operation of a ferry 
service there.

Ontario and the Great Lakes.

C. A. Macdonald, heretofore Auditor of 
Freight and Passengers’ Accounts, Northern 
Navigation Co. of Ontario, has been ap
pointed Comptroller, and the former title 
has been discontinued.

Application is being made to the Ontario 
Legislature, by the town of Sault Ste. Marie, 
for an act to validate and confirm a by-law 
granting aid to J. O’Boyle for the construc
tion of a dry dock there.

Howard S. Folger, General Manager 
Thousand Islands Steamboat Co. and St. 
Lawrence River Steamboat Co., has been 
also elected President of both companies, to 
succeed his late father, Henry Folger.

The Ottawa Forwarding Co. is building

at Ottawa a steam tug for service on the 
Ottawa River, 70 ft. long over all, 16 ft. 
beam, 7% ft. deep, with 16 in. square cut
off engine, with P'itzgibbon boiler, 130 lbs. 
working pressure. It is intended to have 
her ready for service by May 1.

The Lake Vessel Owners’ Association is 
the name of the organization formed Feb.

15, on the lines indicated in the D°nlllUa#. 
Marine Association report printed 011 } 

other page. The association represent’ 
capital of about $100,000,000, and takes o 
5% of its insurance on its own account.

The large dredge which is being 
for the Great Lakes Dredging Co. by jL 
rigan and Beagle, Port Arthur, for dre "
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theat £ outh °f the Rainy River, is under way 
so that'nf*11’ Gnt. Work is being pushed 
after ., f‘lc dredge may be at work as soon 

Th • °^en’nS °f navigation as possible. 
Co. 0f Rectors of the Northern Navigation 
con,,ar'° have appointed an executive 
Ptesideme’ ,cTonsisting of W. J. Sheppard, 
C. i? „• H. Y. Telfer, Vice-President;

arisi;
Stephens, Secretary-Treasurer, and 
^tt, to deal with any questions

Pr°nojt,vvhich may require to be handled 
tan |)e before a directors’ meeting

1'he
called.

been : Northern Dredging Co., Ltd., has 
Panies ^orP°rated under the Ontario Corn- 
office at ct, with a capital of $199,000 and 
■tig ljUsj Ullrham, to conduct a general dredg- 
?harvesneSSt to contract for and to construct

Piers, etc. R. H. McWilliams,Uiirham Alers- ei
S. G. ML.-nt': V. Ratz, Parkhill, Ont. ; and 
'■sionoi Woodstock, Ont., are the pro- jT1*1 directors.
"hicl/'^crs. Ltd., the incorporation of 
ahviSes aS announced in our Feb. issue, 
!ransfer ^hat it intends particularly to 
Jy Cerent6111 Prom Mooer’s elevator, owned 
,real. s’ Ltd., Kingston, Ont., to Mon-
sotne >ne barges will be purchased and
M thpaSe^ Por the forthcoming season, 
“er of comply intends to build a num- 

The ,‘ani Larges later on.
S been a‘leybury Navigation Co., Ltd., 
L<J,nPanipt! 'Ucorporated under the Ontario 
u office ♦ ."'th a capital of $40,000,
,,!‘e husineat Haileybury, Ont., to carry on 
4rtyit1„ b °l a navigation, warehousing, 
visional j. trading company, etc. The 
Sn. n Rectors are: J. M. Wood, A.

pr?visionatn5- trading company, etc. The 
■ s°n A directors are: J. M. Wood, A. 

Craw^,McIntosh, W. D. Leslie, J. C. 
The Ari • Haile>'bury, Ont.

i,®lra‘ty Exchequer Court has de- 
ugment in favor of the Richelier

^rèd^dmi] 

the
anq Ont;

S.s. Oi!°k Navigation Co., as owners of 
(V- iiiitdr;6! c’ against the owners of the 
.>tt’s • . > maintaining the Admiralty 
uUni0n, ilnsdic' ’ - - - -^ls ”LS decisi,flop’s Jlsdiction and reversing Justice 
s: Were ;,fclfIon thereon. The two ves- 
k .Ce, the i,v.0 ved in a collision some time<inlavWreck_____ .. Commissioner’s judgment
; The foll 0r °i the R. and O.N. Co.
»3(v.e been ('w'ng officers are announced to 
ij,, n Co > PP°inted to the Northern Navi- 
to. servicp8 j^S'T Hamonic, when she is put 

the ;
[oilman. ’pQ1'

nierly of ,!n June: Captain, R. D. Foote, 
tir‘sbane • o s’s' Huronic; Chief Engineer, 
"°nan teward, J. Gardhouse; Purser,

i ntisb;

^'iiftotn ^t,ta^e Place: Capt. A. L. Camp-fill vacancies, transfers as
Toni ii. pia

j tight f6 ^ar°nic to the Huronic; Capt. 
,;-Udgtnent r°m tPle Majestic to the Saronic, 

fig tho'xir8,8iven at Welland, Feb. 5, 
ists : w elland Steamboat 

m its i 
c Navii

Ming n,
*"(1 n°sts in '"elland Steamboat Co. $2,200 
fail tiuebec Mlts action against the Ontario 
tgre to sn aY!gation Co., for damages for 
lia fen,env fn ■ ^ a certificate according to 
V'0r Pas’senp-11 to use the steamboat Niag- 
CC We]ia„Yr and excursion business be- 
lfiM a* Beani, ’ fort Colborne, Dunn ville, 
Sysb0l?e tim^n<^ Tiiiffalo. The action was

is
Va'ng t^ann Steamboat and Hotel Co.

ïl be'He tai a^° at St. Catharines, the 
Jje f«ni Cn to i*x the damages. 
tS twn3^1 Steamboat and Hotel Co. 

Saq,: e"ig l)Ui,.lt;aniboats to its fleet. They 
'<;rVj’ an<l w:i, ,by the company at Tema- 
°i ft.6 hy m be completed and ready for 
ÿll l'11 is 7o opening of the season. One 
Me a?e a s,, *°ug by 12.6 ft. beam, and 
%-e her js J* of about 15 miles an hour.
r^Pan Priva’t ft' long- .and will be used 
t;6,1e;v:!T is ;li,.,C excursion parties. The 
vfy .tS the rebuilding the hulls and 

Th Chailc,lachinery of its steamboats

Government’
aJffitlx, L'e Tvn e’_which is under construc- 
^PliaZ' Th/ ,f’ ,ng., was launched there 

6s for ljf.eSSe* wdl be equipped with 
Ing heavy weights, and it is

s twin-screw

designed for safe navigation through ice. 
She will have triple-expansion engines, two 
water tube Babcock and Wilcox boilers, 
and a wireless telegraph installation. It is 
intended to use her as a lighthouse tender, 
and for buoy service in Georgian Bay. Her 
dimensions are: Length, 180 ft.; beam, 35 ft.

The Hamilton and Fort William Naviga-r 
tion Co. is seeking to obtain an order declar
ing it entitled to certain material, lying 
partly at the Canadian Shipbuilding Co.’s, 
Bathurst St. yards, Toronto, and partly at 
Bridgeburg, Ont., or for the repayment to 
them by E. R. C. Clarkson, liquidator of 
the latter company, of $30,000, the amount 
of advances made in 1907 for the purchase 
of material for the construction for plaintiffs 
of a 460-ft. freighter, to cost $297,000. The 
Canadian Shipbuilding Co. went into liquida
tion in Jan., 1908.

J. T. Mathews, who recently returned to 
Toronto from Great Britain, announces 
that he has placed a contract in Sunderland, 
Eng., for the construction of a steel bulk 
freighter for the Merchants Steamship Co., 
Toronto. He says that the vessel will con- 

* tain a number of novel principles in con
struction, and that in this respect she will 
be unique. She will, it is anticipated, 
arrive on the lakes early in July, when she 
will at once be placed on the Fort William- 
Montreal route. A press report states 
that the name Mapleton has been selected 
for her, but we are advised that no name 
has yet been decided on.

An order-in-council of Jan. 15 makes 
regulations regarding the operation of a 
ferry across the Rainy River, between Rainy 
River, Ont., and Baudette and Spooner, 
Minn., providing for the maintenance of 
a suitable landing wharf on the Canadian 
side; that the boat to be used shall be not 
less than 30 ft. long by 6 ft. wide, and shall 
be properly equipped; that it shall ply be
tween the points named from 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. daily, except Sundays, from May 1 
to Oct. 1, each year; that the fares be for 
adults 25c., children 15c., including return 
if made the same day; and for the giving 
of sureties for the full compliance with the 
terms of the license.

The Minister of Public Works, replying 
to questions in the House of Commons 
Jan. 25, said the dredge Industry was pur
chased Sept. 3, 1908, for $157,378.78, and 
a 500-yard scow was purchased at the same 
time- for $10,000, out of the appropriation 
for new dredging plant Maritime Provinces. 
The dredge was bought at Massena, N.Y., 
and was delivered to the Government at 
Cornwall, Ont.; from thence she was towed 
to Toronto for a new boiler to be put in at 
the Poison Iron Works. Repairs were also 
being made at Toronto on the scow. The 
dredge was built at Superior, Wis., and 
was designed for work on the Great Lakes. 
She was last employed on dredging the 
waterway for the St. Lawrence River Power 
Co. She should be ready for work May 1, 
and will cost about $175,000, including 
plant, but not duty of $39,351.85.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Etc.

The Dominion Department of Public 
Works report for the year ended Mar. 31, 
1908, refers to the lock and dam under con
struction at St. Andrews Rapids, near Win
nipeg, and adds: “It is expected that the 
close of another year will see the structure 
well on towards completion. This improve
ment will provide continuous navigation 
from the city of Winnipeg to the large lake 
of the same name, a distance of 48 miles, 
and it is hoped will do much towards solving 
the fuel problem of the Prairie City, where 
coal is scarce and consequently dear, as well 
as providing easy means of shipment for 
the products of the quarry and the mine.

B.C. and Pacific Coast Marine.

Capt. D. A. Mclnnis has been appointed 
harbormaster at Vancouver, and Port Warden 
for Vancouver and Burrard Inlet.

Reports state that preparations are being 
made for the installation of a wireless tele
graph apparatus on the C.P.R. steamship 
Princess May.

Sloan and Liddle, ship brokers and ship
ping agents, Vancouver, have dissolved 
partnership. The business is being con
tinued in the same name by F. W. Liddle.

Vancouver city council is applying to the 
Legislature to pass an amendment to the 
Vancouver Incorporation Act, empowering 
the council to pass by-laws prohibiting 
and regulating the erection of wharves, etc.

The Northern Coal Co., Ltd., has been 
incorporated under the B.C. Companies 
Act, with a capital of $100,000, with power 
among other things to build or otherwise 
acquire and operate steam and other vessels.

The Kootenay Motor Boat Co., Ltd., 
has been incorporated under the B.C. Com
panies Act for 50 years, with a capital of 
$10,000, with power among other things to 
own, operate, and dispose of steam and 
other vessels.

The Yellow Cedar Lumber Co., Ltd., has 
been incorporated under the B.C. Companies 
Act, with a capital of $500,000, and power 
among other things to own and operate 
steam and other vessels, and to carry pas
sengers and goods.

The Edinboro Timber Co., Ltd., has been 
incorporated under the B.C. Companies 
Act, with a capital of $200,000, and power 
among other things to own and operate 
steam and other vessels, and to carry on 
the general business of a transportation 
company.

The Hunter-Macmicking Co., Ltd., has 
been incorporated under the B.C. Com
panies Act, with a capital of $35,000, to 
carry on a general wholesale fruit and pro
duce business, and in connection therewith 
to own and operate steam and other vessels 
necessary for its purposes.

It is reported that the rate war which 
for the past year has been raging between 
the C.P.R. and the Inland Navigation Co., 
on the Vancouver-Victoria-Seattle route, 
is at an end. Details are not given, but it 
is announced that the C.P.R. has resumed 
the normal rate between the ports named.

The Twin City Transportation Co., Ltd., 
has bfeen incorporated under the B.C. Com
panies Act, with a capital of $100,000, to 
purchase or otherwise acquire steam and 
other vessels, to carry on the businesses of 
ship owners, ship brokers, managers of 
shipping property, freight contractors, steve
dores, and general carriers by land and sea.

The C.P.R., we are officially advised, 
has decided to add another vessel to its 
B.C. Coast Service, and plans and specifi
cations are now’ in course of preparation. 
The company has also under consideration 
the question of the construction of a steel 
passenger steamer to replace the s.s. Charm
er, but no decision has been reached on the 
matter.

Flewin and Sons, Ltd., has been incorpor
ated under the B.C. Companies Act, with a 
capital of $50,000, to carry on a general 
logging business, and to conduct a general 
towing and carrier business within the prov
ince, and for that purpose to own and oper
ate steamboats, tugs and vessels of every 
description, and to erect and maintain 
wharves, dry docks, etc.

The G.T.P. Ry. is reported to be calling 
for tenders for the construction of two 
steamboats for the Skeena River service 
in connection with construction work in 
the province. It is stated that the vessels
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will be
VicterY'ce, which was built by A. Watson, 
tlip °na’ t^e niachinery being supplied by 
est; "°lson Iron Works, Toronto. The 

Wated cost is mentioned at $35,000 each. 
t0 116 Minister of Public Works, replying 

questions in the House of Commons Jan. 
thé Sai<* t*1e department was arranging for 
bcrmUrC^ase °* a dredge manufactured in 
in;, aifany peculiarly adapted for the dredg- 
and Sl t' The purchase is not to be made 
is money is to be paid until the dredge 
readvVerec* 'n British Columbia, set up 
for Z t.° work, and after it has been tested 
en„-Uc i time as shall be satisfactory to the

•j,, eers of the department. 
way/ steamboat Skeena was placed on the 
c„nsj,at Prince Rupert recently to undergo 
i'olpvaCr,ai),e alterations. She is owned by 
tracto ""rich and Stewart, G.T.P.R. con
fer t,rs.’ and utilized as a supply vessel 
A chaeir ?amPs along the Skeena River, 
so twge 's being made in her machinery, 
200 g ÿie will have 260 n.h.p. instead of 
to he S heretofore. The work is expected 
naVi(,/?mPleted in time for the opening of 

g tion on the river in March.
Wedletv,^°SC<?'yitz Steamship Co. has chart- 
the n/f, British s.s. St. Dennis for use on 
s.s. ./riivrn B.C. coast run, to replace the 
)ennisCntUre destroyed by fire. The St. 

at i • 15 a steel, screw-driven vessel, built 
sions erP°°l, Eng., in 1895. Her dimen- 
depth r?,j bengtli, 161 ft.; breadth, 25.6 ft.; 
24 g’r , B- Her accommodation is for 
gers ? ass and 20 second-class passen- 
°Wnéd0t ab°ut 600 tons of cargo. She is 
the q’ ant' until recently was operated by

'I'h hern California Development Co. 
ture w/°jCowriz Steamship Co.’s s.s. Ven- 
°f Jan s destroyed by fire towards the end

|p ’ ^DOUt 12 triilAC ft-rvt-n "D

.similar to the Distributor at present

D,

---- J uy lire lowaras me ena
ie v ’ about 12 miles from Prince Rupert. 

°n the S/C ’ which was tied up to the wharf 
'hn„tr Aass, was cut adrift to minimize the 
WasV'i and became a complete loss. She 
QQq J_Ued at $75.000 of «mint, «.«to -
b

__ __ vullljyiVlV IC/OO • W»»'
— at $75,000, of which about $50, 

as covered by insurance. She was 
"ere • t Victoria in 1902; her dimensions 
depth ongth' 153.4 ft.; breadth, 36.2 ft.; 
d'gist’ 9,5 ft.; tonnage, 812 gross, 489 
W'th I. ’ ,aud she was a screw-driven vessel 

alpne of 65 n.h.n.

?tr„,inter„tion- 
cart:ested 
b

Shipyard Metocds „f steel Ship C— luctuuuh oi sicci snip i on— 
.'A volume of much use to those 

rier'"u ln the construction of steel freight 
'y the 'r,1 riie Great Lakes has been issued 

lie c_Penton /->- ™Ql- “c pPrii ^ Avais.ca nits, ucen issueu
eg.1,0- The Tubbshing Co., Cleveland,
Woru has had^er 1S R' Curr- who appar- 
t0 Hi the ni_ e.xPer,ence of constructionWork jn / experience of construction 
tt c°ntra , Clyde shipyards, and is able 
he nu,ir|S riie methods adopted there with 

e, ,u system —i— < " ~
. ——«-“OvtS clUUJ-'■akes , system, introduced on the Great 

Wfittgjj X M - I. Babcock. The book 
hi dor,, <>r Practical shipbuilders, and l: 
»strati, PUrc’y a technical one, and full o 
Vages ,,f)ns showing in detail the different 
,!aV he construction. Copies of the bool 
n-MhE o.'ained from The Railway ani: 
^te bein V^RLD’s Book Department, th< 
p.^he jy ’. “ '
i'sheries Tninion Department of Marine and
tb vessi.ifn1nounces that all Canadian seal rjh'rjaT?8 desiring ■ • ■*'CqujC* Watenflrirng,to take seals in the ter- 
I'lSe ed to „r"f the Falkland Islands are 

Procure
r> Mi

to
a license for such pur-

Sf5?2«. is.questions in the House of
''or '“c e,25, the Postmaster-General 
Man er'y i, the steamer Lady Evelyn 
o,T of f erhound) was £12,500 at the 
Th Df h“ chase fP«--------  t-..--, --1 'rcllPso ! I, ill me

'rinsing .’ * enzance, Eng.), and the 
r,t6‘ug her to r»,,,,!" r-i«nof

1st _
n'k/hcratin» L‘vv was 
*- hlr,r’ l,er since she was put in

L 1907, to Dec. 31, 1908,

a|." her to Canada was .£760. 
h v of ' °ffice =eraVons. etc., to fit her for 

J."|tiii'...'>PcratiZr/ce was $27,086.58. The*»
l2fi,.^.§it.

Dominion Marine Association.

The annual meeting in Ottawa, Feb. 11, 
was largely attended. The President, A. A. 
Wright, of the St. Lawrence and Chicago 
Steam Navigation Co., Toronto, occupied the 
chair, the others present being : F. Plummer, 
Canadian Lake and Ocean Navigation Co.; 
W. W. Hall, F. E. Hall & Co.; Jas. H., E. A. 
Hall and R. T. Holcombe, Ottawa Forward
ing Co. ; J. Donelly, Donelly Salvage and 
Wrecking Co.; L. L. Henderson, R. Fraser, 
Montreal Transportation Co. ; J. Playfair, 
W. H. Featherstonhaugh, Midland Naviga
tion Co., Empress Transportation Co.; J. W. 
Norcross, Mutual Steamship Co. ; C. A. 
Jaques, Montreal and Lake Erie S.S. Co., 
Montreal and Great Lakes S.S. Co.; C. H. 
Plummer, Canadian Lake Transportation Co. ; 
R. W. Sheppard, Ottawa River Navigation 
Co. ; D. and G. P. Murphy, Ottawa Trans
portation Co.; H. H. Gildersleeve and C. H. 
Nicholson, Northern Navigation Co.; E. E. 
Horsey, Lake Ontario and Bay of Quinte 
Steamboat Co.; G. Johnston and J. V. 
O’Donahoe, Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion Co.; H. Richardson, Kingston Shipping 
Co. ; H. A. and S. C. Calvin, The Calvin Co. 
There were also present: W. H. Smith, Can
ada Atlantic Transit Co., and G. A. Tomlin
son, Duluth, Minn., representing the Lake 
Carriers’ Association, and Acton Burrows, 
Managing Director Railway and Marine 
World.

Following is a summary of the report pre
sented by the Executive Committee:

The Association has been active in legisla
tion affecting marine interests. The recom
mendations which were ineffectual at the time 
of the passing of amendments to the Canada 
Shipping Act during 1908, will be again pre
sented to the Minister of Marine with a view 
to the remodelling of the clauses relating to 
the sick mariners’ tax, pilotage, certificated 
engineers, reporting changes of certificated 
officers and the carrying of passengers, and, 
if necessary, a special bill will be provided to 
achieve the Association’s object. The bill 
relating to the water carriage of goods intro
duced in the Senate, and on the whole accept
able to the Association, did not reach the 
lower House until the last day of the session, 
and was held over. Information recently re
ceived gives ground for the belief that the bill 
may not be pressed in the House by its orig
inal promoters, and it is thought advisable 
that steps be taken to procure the enactment 
of the measure. While this last measure was 
under consideration, the Association’s draft 
bill of lading for grain cargoes, in which, 
among other exemptions, those set out in the 
Harter Act of the U.S. were included, was 
withheld, and reliance was placed on the pro
posed legislation for the protection originally 
sought. In the meantime an agreement was 
made that all members should stamp their 
bills of lading with a clause prepared by the 
Secretary, incorporating the Harter Act ex
emptions. During the past season the dis
crepancies in the out-turns of cargoes have 
become so pronounced and intolerable, that 
it has been resolved to take the action pro
posed by the Department of Trade and Com
merce on the several occasions when applica
tion has been made to it for assistance, that 
is, to remove from the bill of lading the clause 
assuming responsibility for the shortage, and 
to insert, if necessary, what is known as the 
Flax Seed Clause, whereby the vessel limits its 
liability to J^-bush. per 1,000, and renounces 
any right to an overrun, collecting freight 
merely on the out-turn. This has been adopt
ed by the Association, and also the Lake Car
riers’ Association, and such bill of lading, as 
adopted by the Association, will be used for 
grain from Port Arthur and Fort William 
from the opening of navigation this year.

The matter of the proposed grain clearing 
house,- which has also been vigorously prose
cuted, was not favorably received by a joint

meeting of the Association and the representa
tives of shippers and terminal elevators, 
though the establishment of a clearing house 
for documents was approved, and a commit
tee appointed to work out the details of the 
scheme.

The Executive Committee met the Min
ister and Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and discussed the proposed regula
tions governing the navigation of the Domin
ion canals, and though suspension of the rules 
was refused, the difficulties were explained 
and objections met, and favorable attention 
was promised to several suggestions made on 
behalf of the Association.

Legislation was passed during 1908 impos
ing a customs duty on repairs made to Can
adian vessels in foreign ports, except when 
there is no dock in Canada of sufficient capac
ity to hold the vessel. It is recommended 
that an effort be made to have this legislation 
amended so that it may, at least, provide for 
an exemption in cases where no dock is avail
able in Canada.

A majority of U.S. vessel owners on the 
Great Lakes have entered into an arrange
ment regarding marine insurance, which will 
probably be joined by the whole U.S. ton
nage on the lakes, and Canadian vessel own
ers are invited to participate in the plan. It 
is proposed that the owner shall assume 5% 
of the insurable risk on his vessels, leaving 
95 % to be insured according to conventional 
methods, and in any company he may choose. 
For this 5% the owner is to pay a propor
tionate premium into a common treasury to 
a special attorney, who will be under the 
direction of an advisory board of vessel own
ers, and the fund thus formed will be admin
istered in the same way as an ordinary insur
ance fund, being drawn upon for its propor
tionate part of all loss, while its surplus at the 
end of the year will be subject to distribution 
among owners. J. Playfair, Midland, Ont., 
has been appointed to represent vessels of 
the Association on the advisory board.

The Minister of Customs was asked to 
amend the statute relating to the coasting 
trade, so as to bring it into conformity with 
the corresponding U.S. statute, so as to pre
vent the carriage of merchandise from one 
Canadian port to another in U.S. bottoms, 
even for part of the voyage. The Committee 
is urging further action in the matter.

The steps taken by the Association re
garding alleged breaches of the Customs regu
lations, relating to towing by foreign vessels 
in Canadian waters, have been recognized, 
and steps have been taken to secure the strict 
enforcement of the regulations.

At the request of the Marine Department, 
the Committee, in giving an opinion regard
ing the subsidizing of wrecking plants on in
land waters, resolved that it was not advisable 
to raise a question which might lead to the 
abrogation of the reciprocal wrecking priv
ileges existing between Canada and the U.S., 
and that it was inadvisable to recommend 
payment of subsidies until proof was given 
that the industry was in need of assistance.

The Committee has also recommended that 
official investigation into all wrecks be obliga
tory, and that it should be the duty of the 
master of each vessel to report any accident 
to the Marine Department, with a penalty for 
default.

On the proposal regarding the project for 
the development of power at the Long Sault 
Rapids, the Association has consistently op
posed the matter in the interests of naviga
tion. The proposals have been before the 
International Waterways Commission, and it 
was resolved that a definite outline of the 
scheme, with plans, must be prepared and pre
sented. Copies of these have been promised 
to the Association, when the matter will be 
further considered.

At its last annual meeting the Association 
passed a resolution expressing disapproval of 
the proposal of the Minister of Justice to
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tran'f1 t-*le Federal Admiralty Court and to 
0f s ^ its jurisdiction to the Superior Court 
Wa ac" Province. The proposed legislation 
ent “PPosed and the matter has for the pres- 

Mci! rate’ be611 dropped
last
"0l)l ,eason> that the Great Lakes Register 
ton„ exPeet to collect certain fees, based on 
be r a5f; i°r the inspection of each vessel to 
tlie r v ^ was resolved that inasmuch as 
sliinnatlnS was largely for the benefit of the 
levy 5,rs and others, it would be unjust to 
that , exPense on the ships inspected, and 
jogP^ynteiit be refused. The Register was 
sPeeti nk'*y n°tified, with the result that in- 
cases °n °i the previous year was, in many 
Ultin,’ ac.cePted, and inspection and rating 

Lhe iy carried out without charge.
Dud question of issuing certificates to sec- 
by t]]( a’es was submitted to the Association 
ed t0 aMarine Department, and it was decid- 
holdin ®ree to the proposal providing that the 

°f such certificates was not made 
that n S°ry’ The Association also advised 
the ev° tCst ,°1 great severity be applied in 
the f],artll.nations, as an expert knowledge of 
VUs eories of navigation would be super-

advkqu1,61 recommendations are considered 
We]]a je °n the subject of a survey of the 
term,.,.. Sanal route, with a view to its bet- 
to an ■ before the Government is committed 

The *3art’cular waterway.
•t tlie lnen?bers of the Association engaged 
ûec. ;},carnage of package freight resolved, 
'essels ’ t0 as^ 1 be Government to place all 
height in the carriage of package

were notified at the opening of

'.r °f Dart- ““T '-anauiau puiu lu aiiuLiici, 
hnadia ka^e lre'ght ultimately destined for a 
hoard J10.11! under the jurisdiction of the 

the H Railway Commissioners, the powers
Dhp °ard to Itp PYftari/ltarl frtr flio nurnneo 
The^de
"as

from1 one Canadian port to another,

aileconsiHUl be extended for the purpose, 
'aim Vr at*°n °1 "he matter was promised, 

ediate occasion for this resolutionoccasion for this resolution 
tissron regarding the relations be-... t, icgarmng tne relations r.

liV se unes and their water route of 
■ e and river,th,

Was a lways on the other. This discussion 
ïaihvav°mptecl by a reported proposal by a 
i.fence v °mPany to the trans-Atlantic Con- 
hill 0f ,lae>s for the abolition of the through 
hanadi a< 'ng from Great Britain to inland 
action »vP°ints bY the all-water route, an 
ra'f'vavV ■ would discriminate in favor of 
"ice *n the matter of rates. Correspond- 
I'°'v bei h fbe various trans-Atlantic lines is 
:'U>V;,] a8 conducted, with a view to the re- 
f'atin,,",, any misunderstanding and to ob- 

■ Therthreatened difficulty, 
b’-'en Sria!n Section of the Association has 
w,th th lal attention to matters connected
fed be £nlVCarryinS

53^

on the one hand, and

‘"•ulcfe s'ain -carrying trade. Attention 
"ent in f called to the fact that the agree- 

k.1 force from time to time among the_ — —...v- w kiinv. omemg
. :riag=S ]egarding a minimum rate for the 

l tUiiih,!' Stain, was rescinded in June last. 
l "denp , Press articles and public corre- 
i "sibilit cbarged the Association with re- 

'he il, Y, *pr the deviation of export grain 
’"bon s alo-New York route. The Asso-
N 0,.» nt1 f\ ^V-UI O 1 , X «_/ LI VV. . X11L • kOOW

\ H,Ust°Hs to "be Ministers of Marine, 
I»;.'.he ■ ' ’h„ iue Ac °oLLinnation tractation.setting out all the facts, absolv-
ht<A^.cairlth 
‘XvJ. alh

as a body from any con- 
the agreement named in the 

rescission of the
nso .'-«Win» . .. “stvciiiem cifeaiion’| a entl<mt°tbe 
f(ir t,*tlstancf.<a®,r®enient’ and indicating the 

Ti *e exiiori , ?*ch were, in fact, responsible 
•tig j1^ Coinnii(-t„Pmeijt.s by the route named. 
t>o-

ig ,T vOnim,'H l ncs t>y tne route named. 
fe6 y®ar m„®e 0IJ Aids to Navigation dur-

t(i s reffa,.vlet and considered various pro 
b Be r„.sarclino- —, -______ ___ ___ *__■'*on, ‘equin’i0^ a'b and improvements said b. nhpaT lred at th«- i---- . it _____jV'-ht - 1 arirl iivau ui me iufc.es ctnu
S'rahf fyltieh conipiled a list of improve-

. ^ 1 hi . i ^ CODsiHprprl tioooccorv o i-irl rlo.. - in tu ‘1 considered necessary and de- 
!«, !chiPl, e ’bterests of safe navigation : 

hie a f •**'''
.."•tfi 0f blotti, were asked for on north-as

Island.—A
"tight0' ^ichipi,is rend,, ly-uiyn isianu, ai suen point 

S hound l le hght of most service to
UP as well as bound down the

lake north of the island. It was submitted 
that a light on the west end of the island 
would only serve as a beacon in approaching 
down the lake, could not assist in passing the 
eastern end of the island, and w-ould be of no 
service to vessels up-bound in the north 
channel. Unfortunately the Canadian As
sociation of Masters and Mates simultaneously 
recommended that the light and fog horn be 
placed on tbe west end of the island. The 
conflicting suggestions were sufficiently em
barrassing to justify the Light House Board 
in deferring action, and the question is held 
over until the hydrographic re-survey of Lake 
Superior reaches and covers this point, as it 
is expected to do this year. The Lake Car
riers’ Association, by an independent recom
mendation to the Government, has happened 
on a solution for the question by recommend
ing a light at each end of the island.

Bad Neighbor Shoal.—A whistling gas 
buoy was asked for, well outside of Bad 
Neighbor shoal. A location suggested was 
on the 13 fathom patch about 2 miles west of 
Cove Island, approximately on the intersec
tion of a line drawn from Cove Island light to 
a point about 6 miles south of Duck Island 
light, with a line from Gat Point to East Sis
ter Shoal. The Light House Board referred 
this to the Chief Engineer, who reported 
against the proposal on the ground that Cove 
Island fog horn and light are sufficient.

North Shore.—A range was asked for on 
Kokanongwi Island to clear Centre Island 
bank passing south of Badgely Island. This 
has been held over for consideration, and no 
action is yet taken by the Board. A spar 
buoy was also asked for on Robertson’s Rock 
(a little north of Clapperton Island Light), 
but the Board reported that a spar was al
ready located at this point.

Lonely Island.—A request was made for 
the installation here of one of the gasolene 
motor fog horns then under test by the De
partment. No action is yet taken. The 
Board is, however, advised by its chief en
gineer against the installation of any fog horn 
on account of the size of the island, the claim 
being made that a horn is only effective pro
tection on a point or on a small island which 
can be given a wide berth in any direction.

Colling wood.—A similar installation was 
asked for, but this is still under consideration.

Stag Island.—The double channel has 
been established at this point and rules have 
been put in force for navigating the same.

Fighting Island.—The cutting of the 
second channel here, for which petitions are 
being collected, and which with the new Liv
ingstone channel would afford a double route 
from Detroit to Lake Erie, was endorsed by 
this Association in 1908. The Lake Carriers’ 
Association, at its recent meeting, has also 
supported the request for the work. The 
next Committee might give the proposal 
further assistance.

Lake Erie.—The lightship Keewaunee, 
maintained at Southeast Shoal by the Lake 
Carriers’ Association, has not yet been taken 
over by the Government, although negotia
tions to that end have been pending for some 
years, this shoal being well within Canadian 
waters. This Association has already en
dorsed the Lake Carriers’ request for the 
maintenance of a Canadian light here, and 
the matter is commended to the attention of 
the next Committee.

Port Colborne Range Lights.—The oc
culting red light placed as a back range light 
has been complained of as being too dim to be 
serviceable, and this Association has been 
asked to suggest a remedy. The question 
should have the attention of the next Com
mittee at its first meeting.

Niagara Shoal.—The renewed request 
for a gas and bell buoy at this shoal in place 
of the present bell buoy has been refused by 
the Board on the ground that there is not 
enough night traffic in and out of Niagara

River, and that there being open water north 
of the shoal, vessels up and down the lake 
from Port Dalhousie can and should give this 
point a wide berth.

Hamilton Entrance—Burlington Piers. 
—The repair work here was the subject of 
much special correspondence, and through 
the efforts of this Association received special 
consideration, temporary lights being placed 
and notices issued, and the main work being 
undertaken with all the promptitude possible.

Bay of Quinte.—The Telegraph Shoal is 
still an obstruction to navigation. A con
tract is reported to have been let for its re
moval. The light at Salt Point at Brighton 
entrance is not yet replaced; the fog horn 
here is in operation but the distant shore 
ranges do not assist in making an entrance in 
thick weather.

Kingston Harbor.—Range lights were 
asked for on the north shore at the entrance 
of this harbor to take the place of the long 
distance range of Pigeon Island and Nine 
Mile lights, and to lead past the Middle 
Ground and Seven Acre Shoals; with a 
second range perhaps on Point Henry, to lead 
into the inner harbor and past the Peniten
tiary shoal, to intersect the present Barrie- 
field range. The Board has not yet refused 
this request, but has apparently been advised 
that the improvement is not really a neces
sary one, one accident which occurred hav
ing taken place late in the year after the gas 
buoy on the Middle Ground had been re
moved. The removal of the Barriefield 
bridge across the Kingston inner harbor is 
suggested, or at least the renewal of the bridge 
with a large central span of modern construc
tion. The next Committee is asked to give 
this question special consideration.

St. Lawrence River.—Various improve
ments have been the subject of correspond
ence throughout the year, notably the Far- 
ran’s Point entrance, still under considera
tion by the Department of Railways and 
Canals ; the removal of an obstruction con
sisting of faulty construction work at the 
head of the Morrisburg Canal; and the 
strengthening of the banks of the Cornwall, 
Soulanges and Laehine Canals.

Ottawa River — Green Shoals.—The 
Public Works Department has not yet under
taken the removal of these shoals. The lack 
of drilling apparatus was stated to be the only 
reason the work was not undertaken last year. 
The Department now reports that during 
1908, at the suggestion of this Association, it 
advertised for tenders for the work but re
ceived none. The matter is under considera
tion and should receive further attention at 
the hands of the next Committee.

Rideau Canal.—Dredging has been con
tinued ; and successful lighting has been done 
in dangerous portions of the route by numer
ous removable oil lanterns placed on stakes 
and superintended in each section by a con
tractor who daily removes and replaces the 
lamps with the aid of a gasolene launch.

Tops op Buoys.—The recommendation of 
this Association for distinguishing shapes in 
the taps of red and black spar buoys has not 
yet been acted upon. Officers of the Depart
ment are impressed with the idea that the top 
required would be of such a character as to 
be liable to be damaged by scraping or col
lision. The committee considers that suffi
cient distinction can be given without run
ning any such risk, and the next committee 
should press for the improvement.

Gam Buoys.—It is worth noting that the 
Lake Carriers’ Association has just agreed by 
unanimous resolution, resulting from some 
investigation, to ask the U.S. authorities to 
adopt acetylene gas buoys in use in Canada in 
place of those now used, the Canadian system 
having proved vastly more efficient.

Throughout the year general correspond
ence regarding pending improvements has 
taken place, and from time to time the Secre-
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tary has been called upon to disseminate in
formation as to temporary or permanent 
changes in lights, buoys or channels in the 
waters in which the Association is interested.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $1,710.25 on hand.

The reports having been adopted the follow
ing resolutions were also adopted:

That the Dominion Government be asked 
to hasten the work of removing the Telegraph 
shoal obstruction and to replace the light at 
Salt Point at Brighton entrance.

That the Dominion Government be asked 
to dredge Port Arthur harbor to a uniform 
depth of 22 ft.

That the Dominion Government be asked 
to allow captains from the Upper Lakes, ply
ing to Montreal, to pass an examination as
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withSff0r ^ontreal harbor, so as to do away
tlle present pilotage charges there, 

to jl!* *!le Dominion Government be asked
1 amend the Canada Shipping Act so that

Ret- )?a^s any description, carrying passen- 
I s tor hire, shall be required to register and, c -—^nctn ue required to register anu
arta on-W w*th all requirements of the Can- .^hlPping Act.
PrePar **'e. committee on aids to navigation 
iii(.111|jC' uniform instructions to be issued by 
nav; '/ companies to captains, respecting 
avojj *n Die canals and warning them to 

Th accidenl-s under pain of penalties, 
to rein "le Dominion Government be asked 
sels in°rVTeohe customs duty on repairs to ves- 
oceur. o-S. ports, except when an accident 
pro,,,.. nearer to a Canadian dry dock, with 
and t], !epa'r facilities, than to a U.S. one, 
at a. such Canadian dry dock is available v, ‘«ne.
admi t. 1116 Association protest against the 
in? i,’?11 °t any foreign vessel to the coast- 

•j'h on the inland waters, 
on ,)(e showing were appointed a committee 
to ,,b''’c.r development on the St. Lawrence, 
against ° expert evidence and to protest 
b u 1 any interference with navigation : 
jaqu"rpIhy> C. J. Smith, H. A. Calvin, C. A. 
Wh,,,’ h. L. Henderson, F. Plummer, A. A. 
Kavan A- B. Mackay, F. E. Hall, J. P.

That3?1’ B- R-.Hepburn, 
to 1 he Dominion Government be askedÆ *1 the St. Lawrence Canals as earlyh^a?,Ss'hle, and that repair work should not

j owed to interfere with this, j^t Was J • -crpiVas decided to change the title of the 
ïllila1ry~Treasurer F. King, to Counsel.

by-laws having been amended so as top I'he u.
1. 1 V](Jc, , , —~ • uwn am\,uuv.u ou ao tu

f cted s the executive committee bef or. , 1. , ,— -—v.., . , v livv. ‘ 'v
,?r otte f°ur members shall hold office
t'lree veatar’ l°ur f°r two years, and four for 

d . K| uud that each year four shall beele<r Cted j. _ - ~ y tell iuui 3110,11 uc

plowing ’ 1 the vacancies occurring, the

J; W.
ackpWer^ electcd : For three years, A 
xr. y> S. C. Calvin, R. W. Sheppard,el ’’ • Nrjr ~ " ’ ***J rv, vv . vjuv-ppuru

ne«ve Fctoss; for two years, H. H. Gilder 
fleurit -1 ■ S Ol —r • ~ — - -Ôrs°u;
;vr|ght,

1 A. Wricri,^" Jaciues, H. W. Richardson. 
^r?in spr.r Was re-elected chairman of the

Playfair, F. Plummer, L. L. 
for one year, C. J. Smith, A. A.

Î? section!
the n f-uunsel was instructed to express to 
^Ppr 'JIni.ui°n Government the Association’s 
'aken laf'°n of the steps which had been 
'he \\rr?,sPecting the proposed enlargement of 
' 3h a d Canal and to urge that the wcGPl>shed

-• A -pas rapidly as possible. 
K' pake rv!hnson..of Duluth, .

work 

on behalf ofç. O •— ’ x/uiuLii, un ucnan ui
ù pr.ession atfners’ Association, conveyed an 
ri.’fue a_„ ° . good - will to the Dominion 
«W ASsn°clation. and said the Lake Car- 
«. efforts ,latlon was greatly interested in 
tr?ld be J° Pr°duce a bill of lading which 
tol d°ciini=nlet^in8 more than a mere bank- 
ij1rript jn ut. They had made a similar at- 
M°,re than ^ D-S., but had accomplished little 
Lading «"proving the English of the bill
k ^KÎjiq. DHlfl A frîKtlt» tn him r'onorlion

& paid a tribute to the Canadianx___miJULtr LU HtV V^CUICIUICI
r,egard? sy®tem, and gave his experiences i 
> n , shortages on grain cargoes shipped 
i Ce soli UtB' & also explained the insur- 
, adopted by the Lake Carriers’
Vrs „on. and in which Canadian vessel 
./'he p ere asked to join.
K fol/n„ecutive Committee met and elected 
Jesihe Wlng officers for the current year: 
1% ani’C- J. Smith, General Manager Rich- 
l$f U;„ « Ontr ’ - 
>t-Ce~ wntario Navigation Co., Montreal ; 

Nnrt/esident- H. H. Gildersleeve, Man- 
./'■ ; -i*. 'cru Navigation Co., Collingwood, 
\/' ,\fa,/ Vice-President, F. Plummer, Gen- 

4vigatiag®r’ Canadian Lake and Ocean 
n Co., Toronto.

of ; "r>ng p. --------
we ’ •' deaths and 2 cases

Vv'ts , n n:/'re '^Ported in connection with 
Mtp ‘ '*e /'gation. One of the fatalities

fhe Ca niapliincry, and the other two, 
aSCS Of jni.ieie, f„ll„injuries, were due to falls.

Amur-Vadso Collision.

The following judgment has been delivered 
as the result of a formal investigation into 
the causes which led to a collision between 
the steamships Amur and Vadso, Sept. 19, 
1908, in McKay Reach, near Trivet Point, B.C., 
held at Victoria, B.C., by Commander O. G. 
V. Spain, Wreck Commissioner, and Capts. P. 
C. Musgrave and J. T. Walbran, Assessors. 
Both the Amur and Vadso were well found 
in all the requirements of the Board of 
Trade, in regard to boats, life saving appar
atus, etc., and the officers of both vessels 
held the proper certificates. It appears 
from the evidence that the navigation of 
the inland channels of British Columbia is 
carried out by the local steamers in running 
certain courses from a fixed position off 
one well-known point to a fixed position off 
another well-known point, and these courses 
with their time are run voyage after voy
age, so that should a fog come on, the posi
tion of the vessel would not be lost, and 
this is done apparently notwithstanding 
anything that may supervene to make an 
alteration necessary for a short time; carry
ing out this idea, the Court considers one of 
the causes of the above casualty. The 
C.P.R. steamer Amur, bound from Victoria 
to Port Simpson and Queen Charlotte 
Islands, met at about 2.30 a.m. on the above- 
mentioned date, and at the above-mentioned 
place, the steamer Vadso, bound from 
British Columbia northern ports to Van
couver city. The officer in charge of the 
Amur having run his course and distance 
from Kingcome Point to Trivet Point, (the 
Court considers that the collision occurred 
westward of Trivet Point), and right in 
the fairway of an approaching vessel, which 
he had seen and noted, most injudiciously 
altered his course for Cummings Point, in 
accordance, apparently, with the above 
named practice, and towards the Vadso, 
though that vessel had very properly direct
ed her course to starboard to pass the Amur; 
the Amur’s course was steadied when her 
port light was supposed, by her officer in 
charge, to be sufficiently open to the Vadso, 
that they would pass clear, red to red, but 
the two vessels being nearly parallel to each 
other and drawing close, the Court con
siders that the Amur in swinging a little 
more than necessary showed her green light 
to the Vadso for a moment, though no 
doubt shutting it out again almost imme
diately; unfortunately the officer in charge 
of the Vadso, instead of keeping his port 
helm, made the grave mistake on seeing 
this light of altering his course to port, thus 
throwing his vessel across the advancing 
Amur, which would be again swinging to 
starboard, the collision was the result, and 
the Court considers that when the collision 
was imminent, the officer in charge of the 
Amur did the only thing possible to avoid 
a fatal disaster by going full speed astern, 
and the officer in charge of the Vadso should 
have done the same; the Vadso’s engines, 
however, were not stopped until the vessels 
collided, or were on the point of colliding, 
and the way and momentum of her hull 
on the Amur’s motionless bow was the 
cause of the damage ; had the Vadso gone 
full speed astern when the collision was 
imminent, the Court considers that the 
accident would not have occurred. For 
bringing the Amur up nearly in a line with 
the approaching Vadso, which vessel had 
altered her course to clear him, thereby 
tending to confuse the officers on the Vadso 
as to what the Amur was going to do, the 
Court considers the officer in charge of the 
Amur should be reprimanded, though his 
conduct is considered correct after this 
action. For not keeping his port helm, 
having once made way in the proper order 
for the approaching vessel, and also when 
the vessels were close, for not placing his

engines ^t full speed astern, the Court con
siders the officer in charge of the Vadso 
should be severely reprimanded. The mas
ters of the two vessels are exonerated from 
blame. It is regrettable that the sound 
signals were not distinctly heard by either 
ship. The Court wishes to draw attention 
to the custom in many passenger vessels on 
the B.C. coast, of the master standing 
watch and watch with the mate, and then 
being held responsible, as master of the 
vessel, .for both watches; this appears to 
the Court to be unfair to the master, and 
also conducive to accidents, the above col
lision being a case in point ; there should 
be two competent watch officers, the master, 
of course, having general supervision; the 
master having to keep watch and watch, it 
becomes impossible for him to have the 
necessary supervision at all times, and the 
Court considers it would be to the advantage 
of B.C. vessels if the practice could be stopped.

The Ocean Carrier.
In a volume bearing this title published 

by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, and the Railroad 
Age Gazette, New York, J. Russell Smith, 
Assistant Professor of Industry of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania School of Finance 
and Commerce, has written an interesting 
and instructive book. It is a companion 
work to a previously issued volume on 
“The Organization of Ocean Commerce,” 
and is a history and analysis of the ocean
carrying trade, and a discussion of the 
rates of ocean transportation. The. book 
is the outgrowth of the study of three ques
tions—the development of line traffic, the 
combinations among carriers to control 
rates, and the combination of steamship 
lines and railways.

While it is written entirely from the U.S. 
point of view, it is an economic study, and 
does not show more than a natural bias in 
favor of U.S. routes, and U.S. methods, 
which is to be expected from those who 
have been familiar with them from their 
youth. To one who has been brought into 
intimate contact with the British mercan
tile marine, and has given some study to 
the development of the ocean carrier and to 
ocean freight rates, from the British point 
of view, the volume appears to present the 
view that in the main the growth of the 
entire trade has been fostered by U.S. 
initiative and enterprise. While there is 
some foundation for taking this viewpoint, 
Professor Smith overlooks the fact that in 
the days when the U.S. mercantile marine 
was an appreciable factor in the world’s 
ocean carrying trade the nations of con
tinental Europe were recovering from the 
disorganization of their trade wrought by 
the Napoleonic wars, the continuation of 
which enabled the U.S. as an independent 
trading nation to build up a mercantile 
marine and a carrying trade altogether 
out of proportion to its position as a fin
ancial or a producing centre. When the 
period of the industrial expansion of the 
U.S. arrived, the importance of the U.S. 
ocean mercantile marine began to wane, 
and it is doubtful if it can ever be regained. 
The question which will have to be deter
mined, as appears to be suggested by a 
consideration of freight rates as set forth 
in the volume, is whether the exporting 
or the importing nations shall determine 
the route and the rate. Taken as a whole 
the volume is an interesting one for the 
général reader, and to those specially in
terested in transportation problems, it 
presents clearly and concisely the ocean
carrying problem from the U.S. standpoint. 
The volume is well illustrated with maps, 
cuts of various types of ocean carriers, etc. 
Copies of the work may be obtained from 
The Railway and Marine World’s book 
department.
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THE GARTSHORE-THOMSON 
PIPE & FOUNDRY CO.

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF

3 inches to 60 inches diameter

FLEXIBLE AND FLANGE PIPE AND SPECIAL CASTINGS

FOR WATER, GAS, CULVERT AND SEWER 
HAMILTON, ONT.

OUR RAILROAD FENCES
We can furnish Light or Heavy Fencing, Hinge or Straight 
Stay, to meet all conditions.

We are adding to and improving our plant each year, and 
our customers can depend on securing something better than 
we had previously furnished.

We are prepared to furnish all material and labor, and turn 
out to the Railroad a complete job, as we have a number of 
experienced fence builders always in our service.

Send us your Specifications and we shall be pleased to furnish 
prices either by mail or otherwise.

Steel and Wood Frame Gates for Railroads at special prices.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Company, Limited
Moncton, New Brunswick

EUGENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WORKS, Un»d
MONTREAL, CANADA.

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE
Electric Light Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE
Americanite, Magnet, Office and Annunciator Wires,

Cables for Aerial and Underground Use.

RAILWAY SPRINGS
ELLIPTIC 

SEMI-ELLIPTIC 
AND SPIRAL SPRINGS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MANUFACTURED BY

B.J.Coghlin&Co., 432 St. Paul St., Montreal, Can.

Established 1 849

BRADSTREET’S
Capital and Surplus $1,500,000 

Offices Throughout the Civilized Wof1-0
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

NOS. 346 and 348 BROADWAY, N.Y. CITY, Ü.S *

The Bradstreet Company gathers inform» , 
that reflects the financial condition and the con ^ 
ling circumstances of every seeker of merca^ef* 
credit Its business may be defined as of the n^ 
chants, by the merchants, for the merchants. }n ”n„

authority on all matters affecting commercial flS 
and mercantile credit. Its offices and conneç .

.flair*

have been steadily extended, and it furnishes 
mation concerning mercantile persons throug 
the civilized world. ib*1'

Subscriptions arc based on the service tur.nl8j0lr 
and are available only by reputable wholesale* Jj. 
bing and manufacturing concerns, and by resp°^r, 
ble and worthy financial, fiduciary and business ^ 
porations. Specific terms may be obtained 
dressing the Company at any of its offices.

Correspondence Invited 

OFFICES IN CANADA:
Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. London, ^nt‘

Ottawa, Ont. 
Toronto, Ont.

Quebec, Qu'n
Vancouver,

Montreal, Que.
St. John, N.B.
Calgary, Alta.

THOS. C. IRVING,
Gen. Man. Western Canada, Toronto.

Winnipeg*

Ticket
Agts.

pleas6

Where ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAH-*!,, 
COMPANY has through car service both 
and Sleeper and Free Chair Cars,

Chicago to Hot Springs, Ark., St. Louis, 0®*^^ 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Memphis, Tenn.,

San Antonio, Texas and all California»

New Orleans Route to the Paci^c CO9

Mardi Gras, Feb. 22-23

Tourist rates to Arizona, Mexico, and ,„«,if OP
liberal stopover privileges. Rates via NeW 
as low as via any other route. sV|t

Look the Illinois Central map over and c°
G. B. WYLLIE, Canadian Passenger Ag ^

306 ELLilCOTT SQUARE, BUFFALO, ^ 
Or F. B. Bishop, G.E.P.A., 333 Broadway, New *ot%

1909

ONTARIO JOCKEV
TORONTO - - CAN* P*

CLUB
SPRING MEETUP

MAY 22nd TO JUNE

The King's Plate will be run do 
day, May 22nd

s»'if

J. E. Seagram, w p.

President Sec v
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Cuba-Brighton Collision
"Wcl *°1rrna* investigation into the causes 
Cuba' 6(* to a collision between the s.s. 
Co.’, , and the Montreal Transportation 
Lake cfrSes Brighton and Dorchester, in 
rccenti ' ^rancis, Nov. 12, 1908, was held 
G. y y at. Montreal, by Commander O. 
Capts' -, Pa'n, Wreck Commissioner, with 
Jud„ ' *',ash and Reid as nautical assessors. 
fron, leat was delivered as follows : It appears

evidence that on Nov. 12, the
with -?a Transportation Co.’s tug Glide, 
Bri»ilt tOW three light barges, Ungava, 
Up Lap n’„ and Dorchester, was proceeding 
a hea\Ke Francis, when they encountered 
West- Sale of wind from about west-north- 
adverc °WlnS to this strong wind, and the 
vtye ne current, and finding that they
tom com mak>ng any headway, it was decided 
bargp™6,!0 anchor, which was done, the first 
.with 7k tgava letting go both anchors 
anchn ° tuthoms of cable on the starboard 
tug rvi’-,and 60 fathoms on the port; the 
V We then moored alongside the barge 
boaSr(j a’ and made fast to her on the star- 
reCOK .or north side, thereby showing they 
the lapZed that vessels proceeding down 
side nf6 lWould pass on the south or port 
fiorche t tow> the barges Brighton and 
vtith vSter mooring astern of the Ungava, 
Were sCr^ s'1<jrt scopes; in fact, the scopes 
dose t° slmrt that they were sufficiently 
eud of JifWher for a man to walk from one 
of dart tow to the other. On the approach 
Were r,i ess .the regulation anchor lights 
bargç P.aced m position, two lights on the 
each n8ava, one on the tug Glide, and 
also ha ,tlle harges Brighton and Dorchester 
htter ' °ne light; in the case of the two 
°f Art 'fssels there was an infringement 
the it, of the Rules of the Road. In
°HehVu of thethe ih ’ which Brighton she only carried

: re»"V wmch was not in accordance with 
aUd in Wions, as she was over 150 ft. long, 
her i; .the case of the barge Dorchester, 
see, a f Was placed in contravention of 
bun» 01 Art. 11; both barges’ lights were 
aft, the port corners of the deckhouse
the » - ____*■ vj vjl. buw. uv.«.n.uuwovu visible on the port or south side of 

els only, and although this had no
beep T. the collision, the lights should have 
r? their 'e ad round the horizon; the fact 
t*lide t ,a.nchoring in this position, the tug 
cf thp ,n£ her position on the north side 
frighj toW) and the Ughts of the barges 
theip aad Dorchester being placed on 
’’f tip. z. rt $ide goes to prove, in the opinion 
the fac“Urt, that they all agreed and accepted

s$cls t0 there was ample room for 
Shannpiass c*ear °f the tow to the south,

V«!
m
Ï this 's approximately K mile wide 
a tb or lnt- and there was room to go either 
» tail , cS°uth of the tow ; at no time was 
fas b °t the tow less than 300 ft from the 
c,ttiplf>_ Z. as a n.r,™as a more powerful tug named I”csti0n n Passed twice on the day in 
e aspr; ’ °uce with barges in tow, and Ntt J.bi ft. wide ; it appears to the 
.Cap,’ ,.lng this into consideration, that a 

eatp| hke the Cuba, with only 26 ft.
?s>ly it, catefully navigated, should pass bar * Wpi.ii.-L - ■ • 6 • - . -j ----- -- onuuiu

V y? weather at the time being perfectly 
rue lights of the steamer Cuba were 

;Vly, f0®oni^ time approaching almost'll;
_____wav-imrg «.IJJIVFOV

*°r the tow, without apparently 
p, ■*< Osu, sheed I this vessel was proceeding 
Lash-r to Quebec, coal laden ; the
u'n8 in ap below at his supper, the mate 
jV Coll:.; large of the vessel at the time of I?* JllSl°n: there — ‘ 1 '
?ati>te was no lookout man,C'itiTip burned that duty, the master 
(Nl t,nat he had no other reliable man on 
tlNuedT could fill that position; a pilot 
t-ha 1<ran?°is Laduc, was at the wheel ; 
<u f is t0 r eonditions are generally accepted, 
iw.b bpt aay. that there was a strong wind, 

at full ar night, and lights could be 
range. The so-called pilot, and

also the mate of the Cuba saw the lights on 
the tow, which they, by their evidence, con
sidered was a tow under way, though the 
lights did not conform to that opinion, as 
the lights carried by the Ungava indicated 
that they were the regulation lights required 
by law for a vessel at anchor. There appears 
to have been a very ineffective lookout, and 
lax discipline, kept on board the Cuba, and 
also faulty navigation on the part of the 
officers of that vessel. After seeing the 
lights of the tow, the Cuba still kept on at 
full speed, showing both her red and green 
lights, until within about 100 ft., when the 
captain of the Ungava called out to the 
Cuba to port his helm, which the Cuba did, 
but not in time to avoid striking the Brighton 
slightly on her port side, sufficiently, however, 
to send her stern to the northward, and 
with enough force to carry away three out 
of the four lines which fastened the Dor
chester to the Brighton; the Cuba’s port 
bow then striking the Dorchester on the port 
bow, doing damage to the Dorchester, and 
also very considerably hurting herself, the 
Cuba then drifted clear and proceeded on 
her way, without ascertaining if there was 
any danger to the vessels she had collided 
with. The Court considers that the master 
and mate of the Cuba should be and they 
are hereby severely censured, and is also of 
the opinion that measures should be taken 
to secure competent and responsible men as 
pilots of vessels in inland waters. The 
officer in charge of the tug Glide, who was 
presumably in charge of the whole tow, is 
censured for the infringement of the Rules 
of the Road, in not having the proper lights 
on the Brighton and Dorchester, and warned 
to be careful in future. This matter is 
brought to the attention of the Montreal 
Transportation Co., and in future officers 
of vessels not carrying the proper lights will 
be severely dealt with. In this particular 
case, as before remarked, the lights in question 
had nothing to do with the collision.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company.

Following are extracts from the report 
for the year 1908: The gross earnings were 
$1,241,747.81, and the net profit, after pro
viding for fixed charges, interest, etc., 
$250,741.84. The operating expenses, ex
clusive of fixed charges, were 69% of the 
gross earnings, a saving of 3% as against 
the previous year. Four dividends at the 
rate of V/i% quarterly were paid during 
the year.

In the last annual report your directors 
• recommended that a sister ship to the 
Rapids King be built at an early date 
for the Rapids division. The necessity of 
such a steamer having become more and 
more apparent, on the advice of naval 
architects the steamer Brock ville, now 
in this service, is being lengthened, rebuilt 
and modernized, and will go into commis
sion as the Rapids Queen this coming 
summer. Your directors also recommend 
the immediate building of a large twin- 
screw steamer, full canal size of the most 
modern type, for the Lake Ontario-Thou
sand Island trade. This steamer to be so 
built as to take the place of any of the main 
line steamers of the company, either on 
the Toronto, Quebec or Saguenay divisions. 
Plans and estimates arc being prepared for 
this steamer, which should go into com
mission on the opening of the tourist sea
son, 1910.

The Insurance Fund has been credited 
with $36,000 out of the year’s earnings, 
and $108,662.00 now stands to the credit 
of this account, of which $101,154.50 has 
been invested in bonds. The bond issue 
and the sale of .£200,000 thereof, as well 
as the entire redemption of the outstanding

1895 issue referred to in the last annual 
report have been successfully accomplished, 
and during the past year ,£3,400 of the 
new 1907 bonds were also redeemed. The 
company’s steamers, hotels, shops and 
wharves have been thoroughly maintained 
and improved during the past year.

ASSETS.
Steamers, real estate and buildings,

docks, wharves, etc.....................................$4,183,333.85
CURRENT ASSETS.

Coal, stores, provisions,
etc..........................................$ 101,526.77

Accounts receivable.......... 51,623.12
Suspense account................ 88,533.53
Cash........................................... 14,338.72
Loans on collateral secur

ities ......................................... 100,000.00
---------------------- 356,022.14

Insurance fund investment......................... 101,154.50

$4,640,510.49

liabilities.
Capital stock............$3,132,000.00
Bonds 5%

sterling___ $973,333.33
Less cancelled 16,546.67

-----------------------------------------  956,786.66
---------------------- $4,088,786.66

Accounts payable...............$ 76,375.25
Unclaimed dividends. ... 159.00
Accrued fixed charges.... 16,222.23

----------------------- 92,756.48
Insurance fund.................................................. 108,662.00
Surplus.................................................................. 350,305.35

$4,640,510.49

INCOME ACCOUNT.
Surplus Dec. 31, 1907....................................$ 341,396.77
Net profit for 1908.......................................... 250,741.84

$ 592,138.61

Dividends paid in 1908.................................$ 156,600.00
Carried to insurance fund.......................... 36,000.00
Written off steamers, etc............................. 49,233.26
Net surplus.......................................................... 350,305.35

$ 592,138.61

The directors for the current year are as 
follows: President, R. Forget, M.P.; Vice- 
President, W. Wainwright; Directors, Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt, Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain, 
Hon. L. J. Forget, H. M. Molson, C. O. 
Paradis, G. Caverhill, W. Hanson and A. H. 
Sims.

Harbor and River Improvements.

The Dominion Department of Public 
Works expended during the year ended 
Mar. 31, 1908, $11,199,384.94, of which 
the following amounts were for works con
nected with the marine interests: Harbor 
and river works, $2,447,882.02; dredging 
and plant, $3,344,306.56; slides and booms, 
$144,716.54.

For several years the department has 
been systematically carrying on the improve
ment of the principal harbors on the Great 
Lakes, along the St. Lawrence waterway, 
and on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The points which the Royal Commission on 
Transportation recommended should be 
equipped after the most approved and 
modern methods for handling the export 
and import trade of the country were: Fort 
William and Port Arthur, Depot Harbor, 
Midland, Port Colborne, Kingston, Ont.; 
Montreal, Quebec, Que. ; St. John, N.B.; 
Halifax, Sydney, N.S.; Vancouver, Vic
toria, and the termini on the Canadian 
Northern Ry. and the G.T. Pacific Ry. 
The improvement of these ports is under 
way. The amounts expended at this har
bor, where work has been progressing, is 
as follows:

1899 to 1903
Montreal............................... $503,536.12
Quebec................................... 19.467.65
Port Arthur......................... 53,268.87
Fort William....................... 98.449.65
Depot Harbor.................... 31,797.81
Midland................................. 49.420.29
Port Colborne..................... 445,829.06
Kingston............................... 20,258.38
Sydney, N.S........................ 6,971.42

1904 to 1908 
$ 520,410.48 

793.099.56 
469.811.50 
747,495.65 
213.729.05 
355.439.62 
444.939.72 

13,474.09 
14,822.81
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1899 to 1903
Halifax (Intercolonial 

Ry. terminal accom
modation)....................... 184,528.62

St. John (harbor only). 29,111.49
Vancouver........................... 6,972.00
Victoria..............................  51,244.66

1904 to 1908

1,511,204.02
859,331.25

197,962.81

Commander O. G. V. Spain, R.N., Do
minion Wreck Commissioner, has resigned, 
and it is rumored that Rear-Admiral Kings- 
mill, Commander of the Canadian Marine 
Service, will be appointed to hold the dual 
positions, which were so held by Commander 
Spain prior to Admiral Kingsmill’s appoint
ment to his present position.

Among the Express Companies.

The Canadian Northern Ex. Co. has opened 
an office at Sellwood, Ont.

A. R. G. Reward has been appointed Sec
retary, Dominion Ex. Co., vice H. E. Suckling.

A. J. Seaton has been appointed route 
agent, Canadian Ex. Co., with headquarters 
at Montreal.

C. L. Bowles has been appointed route 
agent, Canadian Northern Ex. Co., with 
headquarters at Regina, Sask.

A. G. Boswell has been appointed route 
agent, Dominion Ex. Co., with headquarters

The “DILLON” “MONARCH”
is a Hinge-Stay fence made fence is made of No. 9 Hard

of extra quality wire, wire throughout, and
either all No. 9, or is of the regular

lighter if re- straight-stay
quired. style.

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO LIMITED

' -»■ ___ _____ !_;______
Parlor 

Combination
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT ’

CHICAGO

Baggage 

Mail 

Express 

Private 

Show Cars 

For Sale

RE-BUILT AND SPECIAL CARS TO 
MEET ANY REQUIREMENTS

Locomotives

Steam

Shovels

Freight

Box

Flat
Gondola

Dump

Refrigerator

Cars

For Sale

WIRE CLOTH
Locomotive Steel Smoke Stack Netting 

Car Ventilating Wire Cloth
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WIRE CLOTH FOR ALL PURPOSES

------------ WRITE FOR CATALOGUE------------ f

The B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

1 2% X 2% MESH
NO. IO STEEL WIRE

DUNER CAR CLOSET
enameled iron
WET OR DRY CLOSET

DUNER CO.
116 SO. CLINTON ST.. CHICAGO

at Montreal, vice J. Bagley, transferred 
Toronto. ,

G. W. Hinton has been appointed age 
Canadian Northern Ex. Co., at En1er j 
Man., succeeding O. A. Thomas, transie 
to Brandon, Man., vice W. G. Graham- 

Jas. Crawford has been appointed , 

agent, Canadian Northern Ex. Co., wit» ’ 
quarters at Winnipeg, succeeding F. L- T 
son, transferred to Portage la Prairie, * j 

The Canadian Ex. Co. has opened otfice®jc. 
Enfield, Judique and Malagash, N.S-, ‘ 
Givney’s, N.B. ; Ste. Agnes de Dundee, y ^ 
and Hyde Park, Ont., and has close

WILLIAM ABBOTT
334 St. James Street 

MONTREAL

«

SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR

NOVO” “INTRA” 

CRUCIBLE 
STEEL

DRILLS, TOOLS, EfC

JOHN E) A T 13
MANUFACTURER OF (

DIVING APPARAT^
FOR SALE OR HIRE

BRASS FOUNDER & COPPERS
152 Craig St. West, MONTRÉ

THE POSITIVE LOCK WA
Is the BEST Nut LOCK 

fop all purposes

WE ALSO MAKE PLAIN COILS AND TAIL NL * QO'

The Positive Lock Wash6
Sole Mfrs., Newark, H-1'' j,f.■* 

F. H. HOPKINS & CO., Agents, V
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^-overcd Bridge and Upper Black- 
and Holland Landing, Ont. 

agei]|c ^press companies have notified their 
CanaJ 1 la] the order-in-council declaring the 
"ithi a temperance Act, which applies 
Publie tae hmits or in the vicinity of any 
’ions fW?rks’ aPphes also to all those por- 
Manj,ot. ’he provinces of Quebec, Ontario and 
of u • a’ except in the provisional district 
of'"?. River, Ont., lying within 20 miles 
the Hn Slt^e °t the located line, and including 
Rv r6 'tself.of the National Transcontinental 
St. ' r/0’!’ the Quebec bridge to the limits of 
litnitg °f . ce> Man-> excepting within the 
the Sa-, lncorporated cities and towns within 
from aTa’ prohibits express companies 
krritn arrying intoxicating liquors into the

-r!t0ry named.

has ll°ard of Railway Commissioners 
In t_tiel,efl the following order: 6167. Feb. 4. 
tiiercj .ni,attC-‘r of the application of the Com- 
orcJer a:. e?y*ene Co. of New York, for anin (voting express companies operating 
of thp11!) and subject to the jurisdiction 
acetyi oard, to classify for transportation 
called ene gns when shipped under the so
in» safety storage system. Upon hear- 
the ç'p’n* ^or applicant, the G.T.R. and 
<luCeci 1 R- Companies, the evidence ad- 
that L.and what was alleged—it is ordered 
and Press companies operating in Canada, 
he tlire t r tke jurisdiction of the Board, 
?as u ^ted to accept and carry acetylene 
$Cribed ■ tkc rules and regulations pre- 
Etn- ln connection therewith in Officialp. "*****'-'-UXVJll L1 ICI CW1L11 111 C/lUClcU

>rein 18» and at the rating
-C K* provided; and that a supplement 
n°WinUe» to Express Classification 16, as 
bccn‘. effect, to provide for the said changes 

llnK effective not later than Mar. 1.

Press Money Order Business, Etc.
In the

s,iciat;“e case of the American Bankers’ As- 
-■ 011 vs. the American Express Co., 

the Interstate Com
et at
tierce aubmitted to
allegL Commission Nov. 11, 1908, it was 
by ,j .. that defendant express companies,
tion„‘ ‘»B in domestic and foreign exchange, 

y orrW^ i - • -01 cy n ctnn luitigu tTA.v11c11.15v,

tr^Ues jrs’ Rtters of credit, travellers’ 
K e$Ptss „nc* drafts, and foreign money, 
n' ’be UriP?n the business of bankers, and 
re$s as dlr use and exercise of their busi- 
aJ^ate mm°n carriers violate the act to 
iChtist omnierce by unjust discrimination 
[.'lt thev mPamants. Defendants averred 
r.t'varders a!re subjeet to the act only as 
ripjtt to 0t Efoods by express and not in 
hi ■ °n |an? °ther kind of business car- 
ea Qess hn them, and that their financial 
' ,rtlrnon O.,s_uo relation to their business as"it,
l?hl

aud
du,
Hti

îrstate C,a-rPers’ and does not constitute
. .iie f, <lr foreign commerce. 
tlenrlai.?rt,’mission held Jan. 5, 1909, upon 

ts motion to dismiss complaint 
request for subpoena 

as there may be some
^ee^umplainants’

teeur that
toJbe rnPÏ. unjust discrimination involvedHi 7y’°n of

m 1 —mscimimai
Sn P'aint -tter’ ’he motion to dismiss the 
. ‘"f’ht ul ls denied ; but as the information 

of ^,con'plainants through the isfu- 
3 Ume Ubpwna duces tecum does not at 
ti ""just S'itni 1° be necessary to a showing 
J1" of ’ discrimination in the transporta- 
.|('ll|lil °ney, it does not appear that it

thn, Pr°pcr to impose the large J^Ulh • at imo-—-• - - • -l>i>"'o invr,lJ,rel)araii°n of the information 
aS ?a is ' °lve 'r’~.......................................to ;ialsoVdeenJdhe -request for such sub-
a "i the ’•J uenied. There can be no doubt 
"in. ’IUesrUrisdiction of the Commission of 

" the tlon °f discrimination connected 
,lis„carrierServiee of the express companies

even if unjust and undueio?°n’ free from criminal' act, were 
•5 dm. exist in

a°f the Commission to go no fur-"sin’a de,
m their practices, it is clearly

the
:struct.ron or disturbance of the

% of -“V carrier, or in depriving the 
e to Conveniences and facilities of 

’ than is necessary in order to

remove the discrimination to the extent 
that it is unjust or undue. The extent, if 
any, to which defendants transport money 
for themselves for the purpose of settling 
balances in the carrying on of their financial 
operations has not been shown. The re
lationship of the cost of this service and of 
the charges made therefor has not been 
presented. There may or may not be some 
question of unjust discrimination involved 
therein, and complainants should be given 
an opportunity to present their proofs in 
support of this alleged discrimination, and 
the defendants should have an opportunity 
to answer same. The Commission shall 
therefore, unless advised by complainants 
of their desire to dismiss this proceeding, 
set it down in due time for hearing of further 
testimony along the lines herein indicated.

Telegraph and Cable Matters.
The T. & N.O. Ry. has opened telegraph 

offices at Cochrane and Charlton, Ont.
The C.P.R. has opened a telegraph office 

at Aylen, Ont., and closed its telegraph office 
at Naiscootyong, Ont.

O. E. Wood, who died at Ithaca, N.Y., 
Jan. 30, it is claimed took the first telegraph 
message by sound, and was the first super
intendent of telegraphs in New York City.

The latest figures to hand showing the ex
tent of the telegraph lines in operation in 
the Dominion are:

G.N.W. Tel. Co....
C.P.R.........................
Western Union. . 
Government Lines.

Miles of Miles of
line conductors Offices 

11,775 48,652 1,360
10.294 51,009 1,150
2,638 9,849 219
6,929 6,929 393

A board of investigation has been ap
pointed to enquire into differences between 
the Great North Western Telegraph Co. 
and its operators as follows: Chairman, 
Judge McGibbon, Lambton ; J. G. O’Don- 
ogbue, Toronto, on behalf of the men, and 
J. F. Mackay, Toronto, appointed by the 
Labor Department. The company declined 
to nominate a representative.

The Prime Minister informed the House 
of Commons Jan. 27 that the cost of con
struction of Marconi wireless stations in 
Canada to Mar. 31, 1907, had been $132,- 
641.65, and for maintenance, $200,198.48, 
while the expenditure for maintenance for 
the year ended Mar. 31, 1908, had been 
$56,232.56. There were 15 stations in 
operation, and during the year ended Mar. 
31, 1908, there had been sent for and re
ceived by the Government 4,886 messages, 
containing a total of 57,583 words.

B. S. Jenkins, General Superintendent 
C.P.R. Telegraphs, Winnipeg, is reported 
to have stated that during the year addi
tional wires will be strung through from 
Winnipeg to Calgary and over the Edmon
ton, Macleod and Crow’s Nest lines; also 
on the main line west from Calgary, and 
that additional facilities will also be pro
vided in the mountains for both telegraph 
and telephone communication between the 
mountain hotels. It is also stated to he the 
intention, as soon as the double-track east of 
Winnipeg is completed, to operate a super
imposed telephone circuit between Winnipeg 
and Montreal, at the same time using it for 
telephone service between Winnipeg and 
Fort William for railway service only.

Referring to the recent order-in-council 
bringing into force the clause of the act 
amending the Railway Act passed last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament, by which 
all telegraph companies are placed within 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, those associated with the 
principal companies concerned, state that 
there are at present no important telegraph 
questions for the Board’s consideration. On 
the question of rates, etc., it is pointed out 
that there was never any complaint. They 
point out that rates here are as good, if not

better, than in any other part of the world. 
Ten words for 25c., and a cent for each extra 
word, is a vast difference from 25c. and 2c. a 
word which is the charge in the U.S., and in 
this connection it is declared that there can 
be no change.

The Mackay Companies.

Following are extracts from the trustees’ 
report : The Mackay Companies still owns the 
whole or part of the capital stock of 102 pros
perous cable, telegraph and telephone com
panies in the U.S., Canada and Europe, in
cluding the entire capital stock of the Com
mercial Cable Co. and the various companies 
constituting the land line system known as 
the Postal Telegraph. The outstanding pre
ferred shares of $50,000,000 have not been 
increased during the past two years, and the 
outstanding common shares of $41,380,400 
have not been increased during the past four 
years. Dividends have been regularly paid 
on the preferred shares since April, 1904, at 
the rate of 4 % per annum, payable quarterly, 
and on the common shares since Jan., 1905, 
such dividends having been increased to 4 % 
per annum, payable quarterly, commencing 
July, 1906.

The physical properties of the subordinate 
companies are maintained in excellent con
dition. All reconstruction is charged to oper
ating expense. All extensions, improve
ments and investments are being paid for 
from annual receipts and not by the issue of 
shares or bonds. The Mackay Companies 
has no debts. Owing to the agitation which 
has been going on, particularly in England 
and Canada, for government Atlantic cables 
and the reduction of rates, G. G. Ward, Vice- 
President and General Manager of the Com
mercial Cable Co., addressed an open letter 
to the Committee on Foreign and Insular 
Trade of the New York BoariJ of Trade and 
Transportation, Jan. 14, in which he points 
out the attitude of the company on the sub
ject.

During 1908 the earnings of the Commercial 
Cable. Co. (which has paid regular quarterly 
dividends for over 19 years) show a decrease 
in gross receipts and net profits. This was 
due to the fact that in the spring, powerful 
steam fishing vessels operated their deep sea 
nets or trawls on the bottom of the ocean off 
the coast of Ireland, in such a manner as to 
disrupt the company’s submarine cables, as 
well as those of other companies. A trawl is 
practically a crude mass of iron and wood, 
which is dragged along on the bottom of the 
ocean. The interruption so seriously affected 
public business that protests were made by 
commercial bodies, not only throughout the 
U.S., but in England. At the request of 
your trustees, the U.S. Government called 
the attention of the British Government to 
this reckless interruption of international 
communication and destruction of property. 
Thereupon the British Government appointed 
a commission of enquiry, which reported in 
the fall, recommending that stringent inspec
tion be made of these trawling vessels. The 
interruptions still continue, and all the cable 
companies are still affected. Inspection is 
not enough. Your trustees believe that 
steam operated trawls should be prohibited 
in that particular part of the sea. The cable 
companies are still urging the British Govern
ment to adopt some real remedy.

Notwithstanding this decrease in the gross 
receipts and net profits of the Commercial 
Cable Co., and the depression of business 
which prevailed throughout the U.S. during 
the past year, growing out of the panic and 
financial crisis of the fall of 1907, the profits 
which the Mackay Companies might draw 
from the companies which it controls have 
increased. Economies, which have been 
rendered possible without impairing the ser
vice, have more than offset the decrease in 
gross receipts. More important still, the
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ANNUAL MEETING

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1908
The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the North Ameri

can Life Assurance Company was held at its Home Office 
in Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 28th, 1909, when the follow
ing report of the business of the Company for the year ended 
Dec. 31st, 1908, was presented:

CASH INCOME
The cash income for the year from premiums, interest, etc., was 

$1,897,078.28, showing the satisfactory increase of $81,980.59.

REDUCTION IN EXPENSE RATIO
The business has been conducted on a conservative basis, as is shown 

by a further reduction in the ratio of expenses to premium income, thereby 
placing the North American Life in the front rank of economically man
aged Canadian companies.

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS
The amount paid on policyholders’ account was $654,991.05, and of 

this sum $368,831.76 represents payments for Dividends, Matured Endow
ments and Investment Policies.

ASSETS
The Assets increased during the year by the sum of $854,762.01, and 

now amount to $9,590,638.09. The Assets continue to be, as heretofore, 
invested in the best class of securities available ; a detailed list of these 
will be published with the Annual Report for distribution.

NET SURPLUS
After making ample provision for all liabilities and paying the sum of 

$124,771.26 for dividends to policyholders, the net surplus was in
creased to $876,214.15.

INSURANCE
The policies issued during the year, together with those revived, 

amounted to the sum of $4,465,224.00, making the total insurance in force 
$40,341,091.00.

AUDIT
A monthly examination of the books of the Company was made by 

the Auditors, and at the close of the year they made a thorough scrutiny 
of all the securities held by the Company. A committee of the Board, 
consisting of two Directors, made an independent audit of the securi
ties each quarter.

L. GOLDMAN, J. L. BLAIKIE,
Managing Director, President.

The Annual Report, containing a detailed list of the securities, 
will be sent in due course to each policyholder.

Delaware & Hudson
RAIL AND STEAMER

Shortest, Quickest and 
Best Rail Line between

MONTREAL AND NEW YO^

Trains leave Montreal 8.45, 10.55 <*■ ^ 
and 7.40 p.m. Steamers through h ( 
Champlain the Magnificent and ^ . 
George the Beautiful, which connect 
trains to Albany via Saratoga Spring5,

D. I. ROBERTS, Gen. Can. Pass. Agel,t' 

W. H. HENRY, Can. Pass. Agent, j
286 St. James Street, Montrea »

A. A. HEARD, Gen. Pass. Agent.
Albany, New York.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - - S10,000,000 “

CAPITAL PAID UP - - 5,000,00^
REST .... 5,000,000-

HEAD OFFICE - - TOR01* ,
it»'Agents—London, Eng., Lloyds Bank Li111 

New York, Bank of the Manhattan Co. ^ 
Sterling exchange bought and sold. *^rld- 

credit issued available in any part of the 0u 
Savings Department—Interest all 

deposits at current rate from date of deP°
A general Banking business transacted- , 

Branches throughout the Dominion of

Anti-Rail Creeps
Made under Laas & Spot1- 
enburg, Canadian patents 
Nos. 97586, 97268, 97269- 
Shipments made from 
Walkerville, Ontario.

Belle City Malleable Iron ^

RACINE, WIS.

'ffllMAIL
JOB
PRESS
^TORONTO/

Cd.. __

TRANSPORTATION 
PRINTING

FOR TICKET CASES AND COMM^

FURNITURE
1 i':

Of all descriptions to stock or spec,‘
Apply to _ (P;

The Canadian Office and School Fun1* \j/
Preston, Ontario
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service n„
cable =, °'v rendered by the telegraph and 
^0niPani ei^S’ contr°ded by the Mackay 
ever herles’ 18 faster and more efficient than 
tire yea°re financial results of the en-
of the 3 servc to demonstrate the soundness 
is form' an on which the Mackay Companies 
its intera * namely> so wide a distribution of 
Vease'8 as to minimize the effect of any 

DUrj 'n Profits from one particular source, 
been str^ 1 le Past year additional wires have 
land linpUn^ on one of the transcontinental 
graph o S’ ant^ t*1e service of the Postal Tele- 

The ^?niPany has been extended in the U.S. 
in the 4acka.y Companies’ holdings of stock 
Co., com merican Telephone and Telegraph 
C°.t ar lm°nly known as the Bell Telephone 
any neai"ly six times larger than those of DUr her stockholder.
heal S?the Past year, H. V. Meredith, Mon- 
^0mPani8 e'ected a trustee of the Mackay 
sharehoij8' thereby giving to the Canadian 
teiflp p c.rs two representatives, the other 

* ' A- Smith, Toronto.

Westm ASSETS.
cash. ents U> other companies.........$92,075,593.45

............................................................... 190,795,70
$92,266,389,15

cref^dsh liabilities.
swes .lssued............................. $50,000,000. oo^fplus hares issued................................ 41,580,400. 00

' ............................................................... 885,989.15
$92,266,389.15

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
receipts.

Income from investments in other com
panies................................................................ $3,685,761.91

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Dividends paid on—

Preferred shares, 4%. .$2,000,000.00 
Common shares, 4%.. . 1,655,216.00 

Operating expense, in- 
. eluding transfer agents, 

registrars’, auditors’ and 
trustees’ compensation, 
office rent, salaries, 
stationery, engraving of
certificates, etc................ 25,027.45

Balance carried forward. 5,518.46
-$3,685,761 91

Dominion QovernmentTelegraph System.

The total number of miles of telegraph 
lines under the control of the Dominion 
Department of Public ' Works, according 
to the report for the year ended Mar. 31, 
1908, just presented to Parliament, was 
7,225, comprising 393 offices, which trans
mitted during the year a total of 105,000 
messages. All the lines were maintained 
in good order and worked fairly satisfac
torily. No new lines of any considerable 
length were constructed during the year, 
but a number of extensions were made to 
existing lines in the Maritime Provinces, in 
the province of Quebec, particularly in the 
Chicoutimi district, and in Saskatchewan

and Alberta. The cost of maintenance 
exceeded the revenue, but the advantages 
accruing to the portions of the country 
served by these lines more than compensate 
for the expense borne by the Dominion. 
The greater portion of the Government 
telegraph lines is constructed through very 
sparsely inhabited districts and along the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, where private com
panies would not obtain sufficient revenue 
to justify the building and operation of a 
service. As the country is opened up and 
railways built many of the Government 
telegraph lines will necessarily be abandoned 
or perhaps transferred to the control of 
railway and other companies. In several 
instances it has been found that the public 
interest is best served by transforming lines 
originally constructed as telegraph into 
telephone lines, the operation of which are 
more simple and fulfil to a greater degree 
the needs of the community. In some cases 
the dual operation of the line for both tele
graph and telephone was attempted, but 
the results can hardly be said to be satis
factory.

The total revenue from the lines was 
$122,432.53, and the expenditures $386,- 
567.34. Signal service messages, meteoro
logical service messages, and reports, and 
fisheries bulletins are handled free of toll. 
The number of officers at the different sta
tions is 393.

The Purchasing Agents’ Guide
the Manufacturers of 4 Dealers in Steam 4 Electric Railway, Marine, Grain Elevator, Express, Telegraph, Telephone and Contractors’ Supplies, 4c.

~tidCnf ,Cana,K 'asuran<:ea"adia:
*ated Waters
?. l r>hr Dr=wry

Ey- Accident Ins. Co......... Ottawa, Ont.

.Winnipeg.

Al ana<Uan wdrT Co.......................................... Toronto.
a Westinghouse Co............Hamilton, Ont.

S-L n
*U°jrs rewry....................................................Winnipeg.

Thermit Co.................................Toronto.

, '' -tr,.,'1 & Iron Co.............. Hamilton, Ont.
*«tl aollm8 Mills Co......................... Montreal.

cLCr.eepers
» L HoUi™al'e®fi*e Iron Co..............Racine. Wis.

‘“en & Co...........................................Montreal.
t‘=k„ ,lles

Vi n Ir°n Works, Ltd.................................Toronto.

q
^ C°........................Brockville, Ont.

Vs eal Kteel Works.....................................Montreal.

W, pvv=I\A-5'°........................................Montreal.V&Fyke

‘He,c°ns
Curi & Co.........................................Montreal.

Ty & Co............!!!!!; ; Amherst, N.s!
rnati,^fflig !OIUll Marine Signal Co................ Ottawa.

*k>nve° Raîhv....................................Chicago, 111.
Hi. ■I|io.;i Equipment Co............Chicago, 111 .
Vket. ar and Foundry Co................ Montreal.
> Hudtnd Bedding

dson’s Bay Co

"41'ers
Explosives Limited.....................Montreal.

k%h”JronVWn u (Ltd>............................. Montreal.
b Enginp X°rks........................................ Toronto.

^lefs ermg Co., Ltd. .a..........Amherst, N.S.
Vb’jBortaWe

Ku <n8inepr;«.^lets ^ 8lneering Co., Ltd................Amherst, N.S
^bRckt^W-?ary and Marine

.......UAd.).............................Montreal.
^ ermg Co., Ltd...............Amherst N.S.

*lls Eoif0^ Iron or Steel Bars
Staybolt Co. .Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,

>

Boilers, Steam
Babcock & Wilcox (Ltd.).............................Montreal.
Robb Engineering Co., Ltd............... Amherst, N.S.

Boilers, Water Tube
Babcock & Wilcox (Ltd.)............................Montreal.
Robb Engineering Co., Ltd................Amherst, N.S.

Boilers, Tubes
Jas. W. Pyke & Co..........................................Montreal.

Bolsters
Dominion Car and Foundry Co...................Montreal.

Bolts, Bridge
Montreal Rolling Mills Co...........................Montreal.
Toronto Bolt and Forging Co........................Toronto.

Bolts, Carriage and Machine
Toronto Bolt and Forging Co.......................Toronto.

Bolts, Track
Montreal Rolling Mills Co..................... Montreal.
Toronto Bolt and Forging Co........................Toronto.

Box Car Loadeis
Mussens Limited...............................................Montreal.

Brake Beams
Chicago Railway Equipment Co............Chicago, 111.
Dominion Car and Foundry Co....................Montreal.

Brake Shoes
American Brake Shoe & F’dry Co..Mahwah, N..T.
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd..................Montreal.
N. J. Holden Co., Ltd....................................Montreal.

Brass and Copper Cloth
The B. Greening Co....................................... Hamilton, Ont.

Bridge Numbers
Acton Burrows Limited................................. Toronto.

Bridges
Canadian Bridge Co................................. Walkerville, Ont.
Dominion Bridge Co.......................................Montreal.

Buckets, Coal, Ore and Concrete
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.

Bumping Posts
N. J. Holden Co.................................................Montreal.
McCord & Co,..............................................Chicago, 111.

Buoy Lighting
Safety Car Heating and Lighting Co. .New York. 

Buoys
International Marine Signal Co................. Ottawa.

Cables, Electric and Feeder
E. F. Phillips Electrical Works, Ltd.......... Montreal.
The Wire and Cable Co................................. Montreal.

Caps
W. H. Coddington..........................................Hamilton, Ont.

Car Castings
American Brake Shoe & F’dry Co. .Mahwah, NJ. 
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd...................Montreal.

Car Cleaner
Modoc Soap Co.................................Philadelphia, Pa.

Car Closets
Duner Co.......................................................Chicago, 111.

Car Curtains and Fixtures
N. J. Holden Co.. Ltd...................................Montreal.

Car Fittings
Wallace Supply Co................................... Chicago, 111.

Car Heating
Canadian Gold Car Heating & Light’g Co.Montreal'. 
Safety Car Heating and Lighting Co.. .New York. 

Car Lighting
Canadian Cold Car Heating & Light’g Co. Montreal. 
Safety Car Heating and Lighting Co.. .New York. 

Car Movers
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd....................Montreal.
F. H. Hopkins & Co........................................ Montreal.
Mussens Limited...............................................Montreal.

Car Replacers
Alexander Car Replacer Mfg. Co. .. .Scranton, Pa .
N. J. Holden Co., Ltd....................................Montreal.
F. H. Hopkins & Co........................................ Montreal.

Cars
American Car and Equipment Co. .. .Chicago, 111.
Canada Car Co. (Ltd.)....................................Montreal.
Canadian Fairbanks Co. Ltd....................Montreal.
Crossen Car Mfg. Co..............................Cobourg, Ont.
Dominion Car and Foundry Co................. Montreal.
J. T. Gardner................................................ Chicago, 111.
Hart-Otis Car Co. (Ltd.)............................... Montreal.
Hotchkiss, Blue & Co................................Chicago, 111.
Ottawa Car Co., Ltd.......................................... Ottawa.
Preston Car and Coach Co., Ltd.. .Preston, Ont.
Rhodes, Curry & Co.............................. Amherst, N.S.
Sillikcr Car Co., Ltd.............................. Halifax, N.S.

Car Windows
O. M. Edwards.......................................Syracuse, N.Y.

Castings
Crossen Car Mfg. Co.............................. Cobourg, Ont.
Standard Steel Works Co.......... Philadelphia, Pa.

Castings, Brass
Canadian Bronze Co.......................................Montreal
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd...................Montreal.
Kerr Engine Co............................ Walkerville, Ont.

Castings, Iron
Canada Car Co., Ltd......................................Montreal.
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd...................Montreal.
Kerr Engine Co..............................Walkerville. Ont.

Castings, Iron and Steel
American Brake Shoe & F’dry Co—Mahwah, N.J. 

Castings, Malleable
Galt Malleable Iron Co................................ Galt, Ont.
Taylor & Arnold............................................ Montreal,
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Sessions-Standard
F fiction Draft Gear

Simplest and Best

Both
Made by

Standard Coupler Co.
2 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK

tandard Steel 
Platforms

Used by all Canadian Railway*

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES
General Offices : 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK

SECOND HAND 
EQUIPMENT
ALL CLASSES REBUILT

FREIGHT 
AND PASSENGER

CAR REPAIRS
AMERICAN CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., 1538 Monadnock, Chicago, III.

HEADLIGHTS—WE MAKE THEM
For OIL, for Pyle ELECTRIC equipment or SPECIAL to 
Blue Print, and carry a large stock of standard headlight 
reflectors, burners, burner parts, felt wicks, and chimneys.

The HIRAM L. PIPER CO., Limited
17 to 23 Normand Street, Montreal

GET OUR No. 30 CATALOGUE (Between St. Peter and McGill Streets)

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS
of Superior Quality 

GALT MALLEABLE IRON GO., limited GALT, ONT.

THE CANADIAN BRONZE COMPANY, LTD.
Brass Wearing Parts for Locomotives.

Journal Bearings for Freight and Passenger Service.
BABBITTS Miscellaneous Brass Castings for Railroads.

Works and Office: 69 DELORIMIER AVENUE, MONTREAL, QUE.

“PERFECTOL’
Sold By

CAR
CLEANER

THE MODOC SOAP CO. OF OHIO
HENRY ROEVER, President 

and Manager.
Philadelphia Offico-228 North Fourth Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Parry Sound Lumber Co.
Limited

13-15 TRADERS BANK BLDG., TORONTO
MANUFACTURERS OF

PINE, HEMLOCK, LUMBER, BRIDGE TIMBER 
RAILWAY TIES. TELEGRAPH POLES, 

LATH, SHINGLES, BOX SHOOKS

WOOD PATTERNS
----- ALL KINDS------

High Grade. Right Prices. Prompt Delivery.

THE HAMILTON PATTERN WORKS
HAMILTON, ONT.

FOR STREET PAVING MATER1aL
are the clean651' 
most noi»e*e! 
and, durableSCORIA 

BLOCKS
discovered. And the supply is unlit*1*1

considered, th«
cheapest f

ited-

FOR ALL INFORMATION ADDRe5" 

W. H. KNOWLTON
Aberdeen Building, Toronto,

or Merchants Bank Building, Montre»

LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL
BEST LINE FROM TORONTO 
AND ONTARIO POlNU

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
AND SOUTH

For particulars, write to or call on
MR. ROBERT S. LEWIS

Canadian Passenger Agent
54 King: St. East - Toro'5'

CAPS
For officials and employes of 
way, Steamship, Express, TelegfaP 
and other companies, Yacht Ch*D 1 
Etc. . .
Helmets and Uniform Caps 
Police, Firemen, Bands, Societ* > 
Etc. .
Embroidery in Gold and SuT 
Bullion.
W. H. coddingtoN

HAMILTON ONTAR|9

THE PRESTON CAR $ COACHjj

ofS
PRESTON, ONT.

------MANUFACTURERS OF-------

Steam and Electric Railway

For STEAM HOISTING ENGINES » 
DERRICKS and CONTRACTOR5 

MACHINERY, addres»

THE ROBERTSON MACHINER'?
WELLAND, ONT.

lityFor Neatness and QU»

printing
WE HEAD THE LIST

THE HUNTER ROSE CO.,
12-14 Sheppard St. -----

4971
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CacS‘j“Bs. steel

XlontÎL?rSn Corporation, Ltd....................Montreal,
Rhode, nSteel Works....................................Montreal.

Cact t., ’ Curry & Co.............................. Amherst N S.
American Ba"lmers

"ran Brake Shoe & F’dry Co. .Mahwah, N.J. 
Amen!0' Track Tools

Cast y, Can **rake Shoe & F’dry Co. .Mahwah, N.J.
Arneri"1 Wrenches

Cpn. Can ®rake Shoe & F’dry Co. .Mahwah, N.J.

Cjla-n ’ 1 yke & Co...........................................Montreal.

Clia/ ^°8bbn & Co...........................................Montreal.
Falk’?' 'r,m Staybolt Bars 

Clptji » °llow Staybolt Co. .Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
C1ys Nuts

Coal >!land CitV Forge & Iron Co.. ..Cleveland O. 
TheaBaU‘aSe Ropes

Greening Co......................................Hamilton, Ont.
C«nadfSOrs’ A,r

^°hcr an -*^and Co...........................................Montreal.
^nadf ^*}Xers and Rock Crushers

?irbanks Co., Ltd.....................Montreal.
fussent T^ln-S & Co........................................ Montreal.
Toromn5 ^united...............................................Montreal.

Cone* Pressed Steel Co...............................Toronto.
<&««»

ç0^ 0r Engin’in g & Cons’tion Co.Cleveland, O.

Machinery and Plant
uaii anc* Equipment Co. .. .Chicago, 111. 

Ûeatt^r o0r>st and Derrick Co. . .St. Paul, Minn.
^nadi-in^-S?ns.............................................. Welland, Ont.
J- T, oa ,1<airbanks Co., Ltd.................... Montreal.

i?ussens & Co.........................................Montreal.
5°bertson 1ïï1rte<^................................  Montreal.
Toronto 2 Mfg* Co............................................Welland, Ont.

Con* ressed Steel Co...............................Toronto.
o ^ Supplies
$ice Lew?^8^ Co........................................ Montreal.
^°r°nto pS ^ ®on.............................................. Toronto.

ConVû ° Pressed Steel Co...............................Toronto.
a”d Ash

C°Pyin ^ Wilcox (Ltd.).............................Montreal.
JamesK£resses

^0rFn art Mfg. Co..................... Brock ville, Ont.
Furnaces

C0u Dtal Iron Works.................Brooklyn, N.Y.
nClBe K»^ar and Locomotive 
?Olllinion nay Equipment Co. .Philadelphia, Pa.
x,atrobe cia,r and Foundry Co................. Montreal.
Vct°n\vave5l S Coupler Co... . Philadelphia, Pa.
Vati«Hal Moi, r?rleV Co.....................Pittsburg, Pa.
4?ylor #, alleable Castings Co. .Cleveland, Ohio.

asl>hum t™"1?,' • • :....................................Montreal.
j, • •... t bteel Castings & Coupler Co.,
Lraues .............................................. Minneapolis, Minn.

^ahadian «
” Fairbanks Co., Ltd.................... Montreal.

Electric
h0niinion&RWjlcox......................................... Montreal.

V, Llm'ted............................................Montreal.
America COmotive

C’f0ss « an H°ist and Derrick Co___St. Paul, Minn.
Montr,?1 Braces

r, °roiUo BnH^*n § Mills Co...........................Montreal.
Vt°ssinrr r, 4 and Forging Co........................Toronto.

flit Cl atcs
r°Wln» PiPcr Railway Supply Co........ Toronto.
B, j “rs

C.S^bS? Sr Co...........................................Montreal.
'-'*lver( 01t and Forging Co....................... Toronto.
C^ttshor^TlroaSt Ir°n)

Uts hompson Pipe & F’dry Co..Hamilton.

*>6,f4illnBUJ?OWs Limited...................................Toronto.
Devices

‘Vm., rack AppUanee Co....................Geneva, N.Y.
Ûo^.Sope,

bJ* 11 • Greel’6 R°Pe Co............................... Montreal.
nill8 Co............................Hamilton, Ont.

*til?cattv'x.°otand Derrick Co___ St. Paul, Minn.
Mu rr HrL\Sons..................................... Welland Ont.

B|,. 5s'ns LLt,T,oms........................................ Montreal.
'(s Limited...............................................Montreal.

n ? ^ .............................. Rock Island Que.
Hn yutots

. Mi,. Date
Sehs Lim*:V ‘ ................................................ Montreal.>8 ^,ted..............................................Montreal.

^wardf0rm Trap)
Aligns S...................................Syracuse, N.Y.

rr°Ws Limited.................................Toronto.

Draft Gear
• Cardwell Mfg. Co..........................................Chicago, 111.

Farlow Draft Gear Co..................... Baltimore. Md.
N. J. Holden Co................................................Montreal.
McCord & Co............................................Chicago, 111.
Standard Coupler Co......................... New York City.
Waugh Draft Gear Co.............................. Chicago, 111.

Dredges
M. Beatty & Sons...................................Welland, Ont.

Drills
W. Abbott.........................................................Montreal.

Drills, Air
Canadian Rand Co..........................................Montreal.

Drill Sockets
American Specialty Co..............................Chicago, 111.

Dry Goods
The Hudson’s Bay Co.......................................................

Dump Cars (Contractors’)
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
F. H. Hopkins & Co......................................Montreal.
Toronto Pressed Steel Co...............................Toronto.

Dust Guards
Harrison Dust Guard Co......................Toledo, O.

Dynamo and Electric Castings
American Brake Shoe & F’dry Co. . Mahwah, N.J. 

Economizers
Babcock & Wilcox (Ltd.).............................Montreal.

Electric Car Route Signs
Acton Burrows Limited.................................Toronto.

Electric Ry. Brake Shoes
American Brake Shoe & F’dry Co. .Mahwah, N.J. 

Electrical Fuses
Standard Explosives Limited..................... Montreal.

Enameled Iron Signs
Acton Burrows Limited.................................Toronto.

Engineering
Cleve-Mor Engin’ing & Cons’tion Co. Cleveland, O.

Engines, Automatic
Robb Engineering Co., Limited. .. .Amherst, N.S.

Engines, Corliss
Robb Engineering Co., Limited. .. . Amherst, N.S. 

Engines, Gasolene
Canadian Fairbanks Co.................................Montreal.
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co..........Toronto.

Engines, Hoisting
American Hoist and Derrick Co. . .St. Paul, Minn.
M. Beatty & Sons................................ Welland, Ont.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd......................Montreal.
Robertson Mfg. Co...............................Welland, Ont.

Engines, Stationary and Marine
Poison Iron Works.......................................... Toronto.
Robb Engineering Co., Limited. .. .Amherst, N.S.

Explosives
Standard Explosives Limited......................Montreal.

Express Office Signs
Acton Burrows Limited................................. Toronto.

Feedwater Heaters
Robb Engineering Co., Limited. . . .Amherst, N.S 

Fencing
McGregor Banwell Fence Co. .. .Walkerville, Ont. 
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co. .. .Moncton, N.B. 
Owen Sound Wire Fence Co. .Owen Sound, Ont. 
Page Wire Fence Co.......................Walkerville, Ont.

Fire Brick
Mussens Limited...............................................Montreal.

Flags
The Hudson's Bay Co

Flour
The Hudson’s Bay Co 

Fog Signals
International Marine Signal Co..................Ottawa,

Forgings
Canada Car Co., Limited..............................Montreal.
Cleveland City Forge & Iron Co. .. .Cleveland, O.
Crossen Car Mfg. Co........................... Co bourg, Ont.
Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Ltd. .Hamilton, Ont. 
Standard Steel Works Co......... Philadelphia, Pa.

Foundry Appliances
Goldschmidt Thermit Co...............................Toronto.

Frogs
Canadian Ramapo Iron Wks, Ltd..Niagara Fs, Ont. 

Fuse Batteries
Standard Explosives Limited........................Montreal.

Fuse Detonators
Standard Explosives Limited....................Montreal.

Gaskets
N. J. Holden Co.................................................Montreal.
McCord & Co.................................................Chicago, 111.

Gas Pipe (Cast Iron)
Gartshore-Thompson Pipe & F’dry Co..Hamilton. 

Gates
McGregor Banwell Fence Co. .. .Walkerville, Ont. 
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co. . . .Moncton, N.B. 
Page Wire Fence Co....................... Walkerville, Ont.
Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.. .Owen Sound, Ont.

Grain Elevators
John S- Metcalfe Co...................................Chicago, 111.

Groceries
The Hudson’s Bay Company.......................................

Hammers
James Smart Mfg. Co..........................Brock ville, Ont.

Handcars
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
Crossen Car Mfg. Co........................Cobourg, Ont.
F. H. Hopkins & Co........................................ Montreal.
Mussens Limited...............................................Montreal.
Rice Lewis & Son.......................................... Toronto.
Toronto Pressed Steel C ...............................Toronto.

Hardware
The Hudson’s Bay Co.......................................................
Rice Lewis & Son............................................ Toronto.

Hats
W. H. Coddington..............................Hamilton, Ont.

Headlights
The N. L. Piper Railway Supply Co. .. .Toronto. 
Pyle National Electric Headlight Co. .Chicago, 111. 

Headlinings
Crossen Car Mfg. Co.................................Cobourg, Ont.

Hoisting Machinery
American Hoist and Derrick Co.. .St. Paul, Minn. 
Brown Hoisting Machinery Co.. .Cleveland, Ohio.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.....................Montreal.

Holsts, Electric
American Hoist and Derrick Co. .. .St. Paul, Minn.

Hoists (Pneumatic)
Taylor & Arnold.............. ...............................Montreal.

Hollow Staybolt Iron and Steel Bars
Falls Hollow Staybolt Co., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Hoppers, Car (Wet or Dry)
Duner Co........................................................Chicago, 111.

Hydrants
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
Kerr Engine Co.............................. Walkerville, Ont.

Illustrations
Acton Burrows Limited................................. Toronto.

Inspections
R W. Hunt & Co.............................................Montreal.

Interlocking Plant and Signals
Montreal Steel Works....................................Montreal.
Saxby and Farmer Ltd.................................. Montreal.

Iron and Steel Bars
Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Ltd. .Hamilton Ont.

Iron, Pig
Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Ltd. .Hamilton, Ont. 

Iron Signs
Acton Burrows Limited.................................Toronto.

Iron Staybolt Bars
Falls Hollow Staybolt Co. .Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Jacks
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
H and E Lifting Jack Co............... Water ville, Que.
F. H. Hopkins & Co., Ltd...........................Montreal.
Mussens Limited...............................................Montreal.
A. O. Norton......................................... Coati cook, Que.
James Smart Mfg. Co..........................B rock ville, Ont.

Japans
McCaskill, Dougall & Co...............................Montreal.

Journal Bearings
Canadian Bronze Co.....................................Montreal.
Crossen Car Mfg. Co..............................Cobourg, Ont.
Kerr Engine Co.................................Walkerville, Ont.
Jas. W. Pyke & Co..........................................Montreal.

Journal Boxes
N. J. Holden Co., Ltd....................................Montreal.
McCord & Co.................................................Chicago, 111.

Lager Beer, &c.
Ê. L. Drewry...................................................... Winnipeg.

Lamps, Incandescent
Canadian Westinghouse Co..............Hamilton, Ont.

Lamps and Lanterns
The Hudson’s Bay Company.........................................
The Hiram L. Piper Co................................. Montreal.
The N. L. Piper Railway Supply Co. .. .Toronto. 

Launches
Poison Iron Works..........................................Toronto.

Lights, Contractors’ and Wrecking
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
F. H. Hopkins & Co........................................ Montreal.
Mussens, Limited.............................................Montreal.

Locomotive Cranes
American Hoist and Derrick Co.. ..St. Paul, Minn.

Locomotive Driver Brake Shoe
American Brake & Shoe F’dry Co. .Mahwah, N.J. 
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd...................Montreal.

Locomotive Gauges
Taylor & Arnold............................................Montreal.

Locomotive Lagging and Covering
Taylor & Arnold............................................Montreal.
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Locomotive Pop Valves
Taylor & Arnold...............................................Montreal.

Locomotives (Compressed Air)
Burnham, Williams & Co........... Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Locomotive Co................ Kingston, Ont.
Montreal Locomotive Works (Ltd.). .. . Montreal. 
H. K. Porter Co........................................Pittsburg, Pa.

Locomotives (Geared)
Lima Locomotive Co......................................Lima, O.

Locomotives (Electric)
Burnham, Williams & Co............Philadelphia, Pa.
Montreal Locomotive Works (Ltd.)I__ _ Montreal.

Locomotives (Logging)
Burnham, Williams & Co.............Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Locomotive Co...........................Kingston, Ont.
H. K. Porter Co.....................................Pittsburg, Pa.

Locomotives (Rack)
Burnham, Williams & Co.............Philadèlphia, Pa.
Canadian Locomotive Co............................ Kingston, Ont.
Montreal Locomotive Works (Ltd.)......... Montreal.

Locomotives (Steam)
American Car and Equipment Co.........Chicago, 111.
Burnham, Williams & Co.............Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd........................Montreal.
Canadian Locomotive Co.............................Kingston, Ont.
J. T. Gardner................................................. Chicago, 111.
Hotchkiss, Blue & Co.........................................Chicago, 111.
Lima Locomotive Co...............................................Lima, O.
Montreal Locomotive Works (Ltd.)......... Montreal.
H. K. Porter Co.....................................Pittsburg, Pa.
Vulcan Iron Works..........................Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Locomotive Staybolts
Falls Hollow Staybolt Co..Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Flannery Bolt Co...................................Pittsburg, Pa.

Lubricators
N. J. Holden Co.................................................Montreal.
McCord & Co................................................ Chicago, 111.
Taylor & Arnold............................................... Montreal.

Lumber
Parry Sound Lumber Co.................................Toronto.

Machine Tools
W. Abbott...........................................................Montreal.

Machinery, Marine
Sheriffs Mfg. Co...................................Milwaukee, Wis.

Machinery Special
Miller Bros. & Toms........................................ Montreal.

Machinery, Transmission
Miller Bros. & Toms............'.......................... Montreal.

Machinery, Wood and Iron Working
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.

Manganese Steel Castings
Montreal Steel Works......................................Montreal.

Manhole Frames and Covers
American Brake Shoe & F’dry Co. . . Mahwah, N.J.
Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd.................. Montreal.

Marine Repairs
Goldschmidt Thermit Co...............................Toronto.

Milepost Numbers
Acton Burrows Limited...............................Toronto.

Milling Cutters
W. Abbott..........................................................Montreal.

Motors
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
McCord & Co................................................ Chicago, 111.

Nickel
The Orford Copper Co................................New York.

Nickel for Nickel Steel
The Orford Copper Co................................New York.

Numbers
Acton Burrows Limited.................................Toronto.

Nut Locks
Positive Lock Washer Co.....................Newark, N.J.

Nuts, Square and Hexagon
Montreal Rolling Mills Co...........................Montreal.
Toronto Bolt and Forging Co........................Toronto.

Oakum
The Hudson’s Bay Company........................................

Office Fittings
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co.Preston.Ont.

Office Signs
Acton Burrows Limited................................. Toronto.

Oil Tanks
S. F. Bowser & Co., Limited.......................... Toronto.

Oils
Galena Signal Oil Co. . Franklin, Pa., and Toronto. 

Packing
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd......................Montreal.
The N. L. Piper Railway Supply Co..........Toronto.

Patterns
Hamilton Pattern Works.................. Hamilton. Ont.

Pinch Bars
The N. L. Piper Railway Supply Co......... Toronto.

Pipe Stocks
Butterfield & Co......................... Rock Island, Que.

Platforms, Steel
Standard Coupler Co..........................New York City.

Ploughs, Contractors*
Mussens Limited.............................................Montreal.
Toronto Pressed Steel Co...............................Toronto.

Pneumatic Tools
N. J. Holden Co., Ltd....................................Montreal.

Porter
E. L. Drewry....................................................Winnipeg.

Portable Boilers
Babcock & Wilcox (Ltd.)............................Montreal.

Printing
The Hunter-Rose Co........................................Toronto.
The Mail Job Printing Company......... . . .Toronto.

Pumps (Centrifugal)
M. Beatty & Sons.....................

Rail Benders, Roller
F. H. Hopkins & Co................
Montreal Steel Works............

Rails (new)
Dominion Iron & Steel Co... 
Drummond, McCall & Co...
J. T. Gardner......................
J. J. Gartshore............................
F. H. Hopkins & Co...............

Rails (for relaying)
F. H. Hopkins & Co.................
J. J. Gartshore............................
Mussens Limited.......................
Jas. W. Pyke & Co...................

Rail Joints
Goldschmidt Thermit Co.........
The Rail Joint Co. of Canada,

Railway Pile Drivers
F. H. Hopkins & Co...............
Mussens Limited......................

Welland, 0*1'

.Menu;
. Montii'

•syda$
. Mon'

;cbicTa>
.Montré

■MT°o"5

Railway Supplies
Canadian Fairbanks Co............................
The Hiram L. Piper Co..............................
The N. L. Piper Railway Supply Co .. 
Rice Lewis & Son.......................................

.Mo»*?.
.Toro’’1
Tor01

Ranges
Stearnes Steel Range Co. ChicaS0'

1*

Reamers
W. Abbott.........
Butterfield & Co

...........Rock Island' «

Rivets, Boiler, Bridge and Structural
Montreal Rolling Mills Qo......................... q'oro 1̂
Toronto Bolt and Forging Co....................1

Rolled Wheels
Standard Steel Works Co. PhiladelPbia‘

Roof Trusses
Canadian Bridge Co.................
Dominion Bridge Co..............

Rope
F. H. Hopkins & Co................
The Hudson’s Bay Co..............

Rotary Snow Ploughs
Crossen Car Mfg. Co.................

Sash Balances
O. M. Edwards..........................

Sash Locks
O. M. Edwards............................

Saw Steel
Montreal Steel Works.............

Scales
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Walker^,

........

0»
.Coboii*

.Syracuse

.Syra1eus*'1

.Mo»1"1

i»*«i

Marine Supplies
Rice Lewis & Son..............................................Toronto.

Measuring Tapes
Lufkin Rule Co...................................Saginaw, Mich.

Metals
Goldschmidt Thermit Co..............................Toronto.

Propeller Wheels
Sheriffs Mfg. Co................................. Milwaukee, Wis.

Pumps
S. F. Bowser & Co., Limited......................Toronto.
Canadian Fairbanks Co................................Montreal.
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. .. .Toronto. 
James Smart Mfg. Co.................... Brockville, Ont.

Scoria Blocks
W. H. Knowlton.......................

Scrapers (Wheel and Drag)
F. H. Hopkins & Co...................
Mussens Limited.........................
Toronto Pressed Steel Co... .

BABCOCK & WlLC0>
LIMITED

PATENT WATER-TUBE BOIL^
(Over 7,000,000 H.P. in use)

FOR MARINE AND STATIONARY PURI
p0$

This cut shews H.M.S. “Dominio11’^ 
in which are installed sixteen ^ 
W.” boilers—these are the stands* 
adopted by the British Admira* -

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 11 Place d’Armes, MONTRÉ1
BRANCH—TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO '


